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This . r~por·t inh"!d~s b~.th a:: di~ectory .of instrucd.onai mater.¥J.s· ~to ; 
. ' 
supp,ort .'the se.nio_r high school history program and a section discussing 
• p 
how the gu!de Yas' constr·ucted: Included in tp~s .l,~tter section . are refer-
·encei t:.o r~la~ive lit:ratt.ire, d~scus:sion of neejl for the directory', scope 
·of the directory ·and procedures f~lloved in its ~onstruction~ 
• ' \ I , \ • 'f" ' 
The dire.ctory itself • is presented in .~n appendix~ .The ..t;irst sect~on .' 
is· ~ g~neral '·introduct~on to the dire~t~ry · explaining general ·limitations . 
·· . 
. ' 
an~·applications and giving gen~ral recoiiiiDepdations as to locale for the · 
included ·material~. Th'e · p~i-pos~ of the direc ory is to enablE; educators 
~ 
in N~wfoundland at the senior. high level to .c ose instructional materials 
. Yhich will suppor"t the ~ist'?IT. c';lrricul~. ; A r . mater:~a:t~ \ included in the J 
direct~ry'have b~en rec~mmEmd.ed by rev-iews, 8 l~ctiQn aids,' .oT: .teachers. , 
/ ' The directo\t i~ int~ndad so.i.el~ •• a g•+~. to instructi~~al \ ·•. . \ 
~ terial!l which can' s~por~ t:he teaching of the·-senior high history 
·. I . . . . . ". 
... 
• · 
,. . pr_ogram., 
~ . . .... ~ ~ . 
· It' will 'be 
~ J 
., - . 
.. . . -...'' ) 
necessary to up~date the directory annually to ensure 
. ·_ : - i. · ~·· : . · . · -
niaxim~ e'ffectiveness. A -revis"ion.-whkh woul:d inc~ude materials pr17sently' . 
.. ' . // . . . ' 
excluded wo.uld in~re~s.e '~e Jilf.ty of the list.· A ~irec~~ry of historfJ:al 
fictio~ to s_upple~nt senior high history would' also 'serve a useful functiqn 
!· 
. \ '· ih the history curriculUm.· 
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' . 
of ~1:struction~l -~terials Centre~ 
I . \ v 
I 
I T}le de:v-elopment 
'· ' 
'in sc~ools ' has 
brought inc_r~as!fd demands . fxlom both te~chers .. and students f~ materials 
to suit ·tlieil:- .p-articular nee~s: 
. . '\ 
This d ~velopment has led to new ex-
J. ~· . 
student outside of -the classroom arid tensions .of learning, moving the 
. . w 
• • , • .... • I) 
allowing the ~u;suit of independent studY,. As Miller {1976) 
' . ~. • ! ... : ~... • ... 
• . f I : • • . . 
:- "I:oday t~e · IMC holds ·out a ~romise :to · . 
e~uca~ion...r.rihat of building a lear.ning enviro~ment ;' 
wpere ·a !MWMent can· function subcessfully ·and-learn· · 
independently." !n such an environment the student .- . . 
woutd not' b~ taught something be 'a:ir'eady knew, 'but: · . . 
would'' learn how :tq learn, a . . sk~ll that .w'?Uld: c~.nt:in~e 
long' after . graduation. (p. 22-7) . . ' . . ' . . 
' . . . 
stated:· 
' ""~ ·: 
. ·.( 
· ' . .. 
·\.· 
' t · • 
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' \ \ !· . 
,; 
; 
' . l .,' 
. i 
.. ·4 
. . -·. '~ 
. ... , .. 
. . ; ... '1 
-~(~e· · increa~in~: ~~E! -~.f inst~u-cd.o~al material~, ~n ~dd_ition to t~e pre-
, ~cribed textbook, ~s · confronte_d_ ~lassroom teachers with a 'n~ set of 
' 'I 
-... ·, ·. t 
• i • 
. .. 1 
-1 -~ 
;I 
-'\·. '! ' . 
.:.§ ~ 
· ,;,nro~lems~ In .addition to p'reparing lesson plans,. grading students'. 
. . . ' 
, \ . I . 
"Wo-rk -and . par-ticipa~ing in supervisory· chor~a·, a c.lassr~~ teach~r {s. · · .. _._ 
. . . -
, , . , . - , ' ' , . . . I ~ · ~ • · 
expected to use and . evaluate th,e- · effectiveness 'of mariy forms o _f · instruct-
, . . ,• • ' 
ional mater.ials~ ·The _.9uan_tity of material is immense and . the teacher's task 
,-' . 
monumental. · 'Wood '(1975) has reported: : . 
.. 
. ' With the great ma.ss~s of non-print media ·descending 
upon us·, . · ~ngulf'!ing us dai ly with-_glossy .l.>roc~ure,s, eye- ·• 
catching' prOmotional gimmicks • •• we who use the ' films', 
slides, . fi~striRs, games and m~ti~media kits and · 
numerous :other specit'Ts o( non.-prinF_:media · need he~p. 
in just wading through the overwhelming amount of 
d . mate.rfal, . not to speak of selecting~, previewing, buying 
and u~uig ' the materials judiciously and effectively in 
the classroom. Library discussion g~oup, ".instructionfll r · • 
materials center ·and coliUllunity organization. · · (p_. · 6) 
,. . . ' _,.,., . 
i t . 
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. . r _ , -. . . 
Although Wood was talking specific~lly about npn-pd.nt materiaf s_, · the 1 -:. \ 
. . a ' . . I~ s~e- pro~1e~s conf;ront' ·~he t~ache~l when ,it com~s ·t·~ -~~l~ctiug p:int, . 
. - ~als. Dos!>ite the f~ that ~ode_rn teclmology has _aecelerat~d . 
.the gr~th and - devel~pmen't of dlff1eren't 'fo~s _ of1ff"a'.~~nal ma.t~ria~~·~ 
" . . .· . . ·. . . i. . . 
the printed word' is'; and will pr.obably . continue to be. one of the major 
I : 





. /· \ 
·. 
'- ' . r , ~ 
. In a knowledge so,ciety,1 education and books ·clearly. ,.. 
p~ay a .central role. ·over the next thirty.years the ' 
•communication indus.try, an'd ~long· lrlth· it book · 
publishing;, obviously wil'l .. be ~xPanding • .. (p. 7) . 
·. . .. I . 
-.:_......_ .. · · .· · The ·pu~o~e· of this pro~~ct j~s ·.·t~ · copstrtt a.. ~~lection aid . to· 
. ~·. \' ! .· . . 
assfst educators _i\n th~ · p~~c.has~ II?. f various f{ .rms ·of instructional 
I . . • I / . ' . 
...... materials : l.?hich support the current s'enior high school histo.ry curriculum 
'in ·Newf oundla~d ·• . I - ~ · 
.. . .To be .useful·, such e;¥~~~n .aid (_~st reflect tb e peeds ~f t:,he u!?er 
. ) I ~ ~ . . I • 
and take into considera sp~:i.fic curricul'ar concerns. · A selection aid 
I : \ . "\. I . # ' , \ (, 
must also be current tg be ~-~l!in~yalue. and should .include both print anCl 
' 
' 
. I . . . . 
,non-print materials. All ma-terials included must be currently available, ·and · 
' ~\ .! I 
:up-to-date in content. ' Every ef or:t . ha~ been:'·made to ascertain -that all 
. ... . , . ' ,· . '. \ ' . 
) . . . 
material.s in this directory mee..t ~he.se criteria. · The discontinuance of · 
' "" '·~ 
cer:.tain materials, without rior warning, as' well as the fluid · state df 
wor),d aff~i;rs~; Wiil r~~-;r . the uti lity of, .th~ directory ~f mairiais : . 
' . • . . . . I . I ) 
. \ . .:.. . . . . . . . . 
' f I ' ' • ' 
i .· 
' •' 
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.· ~.. .. .1 ' ~ -ic- -e.·. ,. :. : ' -'·=---' '~ ·. \ . -· - : · '- -·..Cc; "· . ' ·~: ·: I 
·r . / • · ~-.~-~-- :; · \ . 1 I ·/,· .·. _, - , :. -._;>~---- · 
I ., . -. 
1
• ' · t~ . . '' ."1 ' "' ' . ' ' .... ,., :·~··· · · .. : . 
. t· 'f . . \ . ..... • • . . . ' ; · . ..,.,, ' .• ,: •• ~. . • .. :\· ' 
• . • 7. ) ' • • • ; • • ' \ 
., . . . ·. . ' . . ., . ' \ . . . . .... . . ' 1 .. 
. f .· .. ·' Fxcess;~sive. instril~ti~nai materi.~s or ~te'rll~ _<hat require :l ~r · ·. ·:~ · 1· ·: e)cpensi.ve 'equipment. for, their operati.on have ·be~n exclud~d · .from this i 
; . .' I . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . I . . . . 
.. i r~po~t ~· ·,. Due .t~ the :pmited pu~cha~ing power oi tb,e maj/ority . af scho.ols . 













. . / ·. ·-~ ~~ · schd~~oards.~ c~rtain ·m~~eri~l~ -~;~·exclude.d ·-~l~· ·jce~~~ty. · . ·.~ ~ · .
. !·· . . . . . . . "' . ·. . . (\: ·i I . \ . 
·!' This ~elec.~ion aid has been designed to assi'~~~· ducator~· responsfb,l~ · 
., • • '"'
1
rl {· 'i ... 
r-· . ' . . ·r.or the . P·:~has. Of i nstruc ti<>"al ·mater hls for the~r I s~ooi. o_r • . ~bool 
-~ board, and t~a-ch~~~ ·of history at ._th~ ~e.n~or'0~,ig~ levr l... Mati!!ri·~s in-
. · eluded 'haVe.-·been selected ·on. th~ basis of ·co'~t and_ q_u'ality in b~.~h . \ · . 
. '.;. ~- p:eserit~tiori and content fo'r educati.~:al purposes. · I·· · · .\ · _': . ' · 
. ' '. "' 
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to educators· has caused 'increaseci .con·ceras· about ·quality, ei.fe'Ctivene~s 
' , j 
an'd duplici,ty. .This concern has bee~ reflec.ted in' the growth of ... - ' '\ 
selection aids, in various · forma.ts, wl)ich· are· designed to .assist the class:-
room teacher. in the selection process. The New York State Division of Ed- , 
u!=a~·ion.al .. CQ~ni~atioris: (1969). has ·reported: · 
· : _ . In the_. 'face .df. the flood of. mate.rials, 
and of' ~Wl)' ayailable funds. to puichase them, 
educat~onal decision makers· have begun. to develop 
. techniques whic,h will permit· competent and. satis-
factory selections/ Wh:Ue avoiding waste and . · . 
duplication of ef~brt in the selection process. ( p. 1) ' . ,\ . ;.. 
' . 
The personal . reactioris of teachers and instructional· materials 
' ; . . . ~ . . \ . ' . . . . 
speciaH.:sts have been and will probably continue to be, the major method 
. . . . . t . . 
· ot evaluat~g materials for teacher ·and' student use. An .. individual · evalu-, 
. . . . . 
.. 
·. a~ion of the . matedal will be . greatiy supported or reinfo'rced if it is paired 
. ' . . . . \ . 
wi~·h ano!her s~parate · evalua'tion~ Wofford . (1959) ·agr~es :. ~ 
• t • • 
No .one p.erson .al~ne iS -equal to· the ~ task of choos:l.ng · 
materials .for all lev.els· of reading ·ability,' maturity and 
intere~ts. ~.The librarian knows •. ·.o'r , should know a., great 
deal 'abou't library mate'rials, ·but it is· the t~acher who . 
knows~ 'or should know, what 11;1ateriais .will. be most u~eful ' 
in the classroom. . The two working together will ,8ssure 
a more adequate, workable . .'collection of books and other 
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It;tdividual· evaluation· of materials 
. r • \ . • > 
fs grciltly influenced •by the quali·- · · 
' . . . 
. I • • • 
p~rform'ing the ev~luation . Based on fications of the person or pe,rsc:>ns 
· the above observati.ons, it is obvi.ous that recommendations ··from several ·· 
qualified peopl~, · ·should be· obtained .• whe_~ever .. possible .. 
I . 
"""·. It is extremely \ ,diff~cult 
· specialist to preview the many 
"' . 
for any teacher or _instructa_onal materials 
varied products 
b 
availaQle for edu,cat;i.onal 
. ·· ' ' . ·•···· reviews of mat'erial. in . use. This task can be g:r:ea tly. 'tar;:ili ta ted by 
the initial seiection ·process. These revie\Js can be used to establish 
a ·base fr9JD which to compile a list of recolllllended. materials. > These 
' . 
comp;ilations can become an, inval~able .e:valuati.ve source·, provid'ing 
\ . : 
.critical comments• that teachers can use to assi'st th~m in .thei~ s~lection 
of materials. This informa~ionis· spec::i.ficaily ·.yseful when it is con-
.• . 
fined,to o~e specific subject area, espet:ia!'ly. td t'eachers 1Jho teach 
r 
only one or two subject areas at the senior high level 'of i ·nstruction. 
~ \ . 
By reading the critical comments of others, teachers are able to 
~ . 
make a ~'\formed · decis.ion. as t~ 1hether s~ecific pieces o.f material . 
meet: their parti.cular educational needs. Access to the preponderance of 
. I ' 
. \ . 
revieYs" of historical material can be great.ly .fascilitated by the 
~ .. . Bev~lopmen~ of rE!commeo..d~d lists of materials which collate reviews from 
( . 
selection aids and journals. Under the present f i nancial 
1 t is imp!!iative that every effort be made to ensure that ' 
maximum returns be· obtafned · from the expend! tures made. .The developmen~ 
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. ·The' function of · the l1b7:ary media program · . ~ .· f;:-, . · \ ' \· 
a·:::._ ·· is - ~o · support~· - tpd.mplement, , to· endch, t~ ;·· ·. ,· :~:-·· · ~; ·: . 
.-. . ,.• '• ' ·~ ·. 
- ·~ - - ·.· 
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' '· ·'· 
, . 
·. ~, --~··· · : · ·~_vitalize, ·ancf to .humanize ' the educational .J»:'ogram ~:.: _ :·.:"':'. ' · '· ': 
a·s · it strives to·. attain excellence in · content·, · · ·. · ·. ·· · · ... .' .<t 
.' . : ~-. "" 
::_' . 
·· ·_' proc;~ss • and prod~ct .". ( p. 2l) : . . . \ .. .' .-:~ · .. . . . ; · ' .. _ , . ', 
,·, .. A delib_era}e a~~ p~~oseful ~ian· for t~e ~'d~~tio~ · of· mater:ia1~· 111~~t .'. __ · · ~: , : ·.~ .:· 
be . develpp~d· t~  ens~~e --~h~~ity of iristru.ct~onal mat-~rials .whi.ch . . . ' 
7 • • • • • • • • • • 
! I' are ·to . b.e purchased-. . :. This plan should be' devel~ed .in'~ ~~c~rdin;.c'e :: 
~-.' · . .• . . .. .. . with ~h~ . need~ of ~~e · cur.ric:ulum:, , th~ ~t~~~-ts J:d' .th~ ~ea·~~~-ts:· : o·/ · 
' ~ C) ' • • 'r::~ { • . •. . • • . • • . • ~ • ' 
·-t'l, . . ~he' ind~~id~:l scha:l• ~ •• district Centr~•·: \loOn~ (1972} .grees: .... . :.# 
· ~·-· ' ''· · • · Careful se,lection. will be . the outcome of:. · · • . . r <t· a ·sound selec_tion policy • . Such· procedures and . ·· : . ' ' . ·; . 
~ · .. policies will .. lessen the potential pf censorship: · · ! , ·_ ~ .. r. ... 'from ;lndi~iduals or g.roups with~e-commum:~. . . '. < -_ .: ' :'; 
·. r- . · · , A policy wiH. , ~h~_a..-a-1-rectrcm and suggest a · · ... · - · · , 
· .. ':"+ .. :,: ~- · · . i . • : ; pr_oced ttlfiiTlow in case of .comPlaint, and the. · . · . .. . :, · ... .. ~ 
._ ~- . , , . OJ._nts · c~n~idered '~ile _ preview~ng wi~l bet~ ~~ ·. j .· 
- ~ bas ining the materi.al._ ( .-.4-- - . .. 1 · . , . ·... . ,.-----..:_ 
~ ' · . - _......-- _ _ __,______ -==-:-~- • c • ' • • ' . . ; .. 
. } i . ·." ' . . . . ."\ . .-:.--rh;.~-- ' .:_- r~on_al materids have . in. 'today'~- ' ed~~ .- ' • .··· " .i 
~ -~ . ~ . ____ .: _ ____,..------:----: ·, ~... . . . . . ' ~ ~ - "~·. ~~- ' " . ' ) . 
-~-·.. catiqqal. ipstitutions cannot be too heavily underscored : -·. As _.the . ~ · . . 
. ; · ·, 
. . 
I . . · ' , • ' • ' .. 
I .. ·. 
- ' 0 --. .. .. _, . · ... -~ . . ... . 
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. · .'?avis~ ( 19?,!*) . conc'\lr~.r :. · : :. . . 
. . . • The use 4 source ·niaterials Qffers an •. 
exciting challenge to. the. student for · i .t 
enables ~him to participatk act:ively in· L 
:ip.terpreting a~d. reconstructing history. 
fr'om ·the record;; of t ,he past." '(p. 187)· 
' , • ' • ' r • ' • • ' ' ' 
. • 
I" .. 
. S~nce t~se materials hav~ s~ch an impact on the q~li.ty. of education, 
their seiection mu'st involve decisions which cannot be made lightly. ·. 
. . \ o . 
: One·. of ' the· major concerns .of edt.~ca'tors must be the judicious ·selection· 
'· 
' I' 
with students. o~. :te.rials ·_ ~hi.~h ~will! be , ~sed by ,ahd 
. Judicious-select~ of · mat~rials, essentially, ·is. an effort · t~ · 
supply to both stU'dents and·· teachers, the best educatio~al . ideas, . 
t • .. . , . • 
... ,• ;. , . . ., . 
innovation~ . and resources av~ilable • Brett q976~ stales that: 
The import~ce of careful selectio.n \ ... 
'< 
" cannot be over-emphasized, Not to select' 
. .. is · to ignore needs; not to .select ·is to . · 
: _; · ~ . too -misuse lirDited resources; ·:not to select 
-~ 
·?, · is ·to fai,l children and young peopie· who 
l , t ,. · • ha.ve. the right to look to us ·for guidans;e; 
· ~-. -~ ., not -to se'l~ct is t.C?=:!>e professi~.nally 
.·I.· · irresponsible~. (p. S) , ·. · 
"· ., 
.. " ' . . ' ' _:~ ---~--_:~ . . This .:selection mpst be concern~d ~~l)_p~Qyid_ing . materf.~ wh~h · .reflect . 
·';'. - ...-1---- - i!" ' -
' ' c -.....:>-'- ___ ~·I -~ · _ _ _:_---t:;h;:-:e::-:;int~rests of, th'e age groups involved, the · r~ad _  ing and/or . audio-~.---
f ' ' / . t ' ' 
,-f vis~a~ s~phist~~~ion of the _ users · ~9/th~· instructio?~l . goals _ of, the 










H"·>---":--;7. _ - ~ institU;t~o·~· _t~!!y_. ser-Ve.' The .p~oces~ of .·selection i~ :a long one wbfch . . . 1- ~ . ----;;--: . '' . . / / ' t -. ' . -. . . /.. ' . . . . :. ~ · · includes· the; evaluation oft'man ' ~-rite7;ia. The 'Nationa.l ~ucat:ion · . ~--7-- .~ . 
~ l . >>~socia~i~(T ~_Dut-H~€c!S~  th~-;~it~~to-b~cons-fd~-r~5:~~-----~~-;. ! . .. / · ~- ·- ·- . . . - . ' :.~ . . . . ~ -
,. r _; ,.. __ _.... . . :'· .. ~ -
':· ~ . . .. ··. _ / < <Eac:h topic . appears· in expanded form so that the · factor's · involved i~,-~ch · . j 
~-.·' ·;.. - - ~: · : 
f • ...--,__ . criteria can be clarified: . :~~~---::-:-~-~--·-· 
~~: · 
.'-
:-:-t-- ·-~- . . 
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Acc~racY, · .. . 
Presentation.· 
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. fb ' ·~. 
·· . ·.. -~ Rele~ance .· \ . ·. 
I I • ~ 
· . , 
Ph:i,'l~sop~y·_ 
. . . ·: . 
. · . . 
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I 
~t · ... : ·. ' ' 1 . ,J ,: l 
. .... 0 . : - -~ . 
., .. 
Considerations · .\ .!' . 'I 
· Is t:Jie~e · enough depth? · .' . . 
. · l>oe5 ·i:t do what it .sets out . . to d~? ·_. '-
) . . ,'l . : ~ · .. '\ . • \ :, . :.: 
\ " It • 
~ :· ~- . . . . 
I . . . · . 
' ·Is the· material accur~te? ' .. 
cr--. ' .. · : , · ·- . :. 
<.. I · · . · ! ·. ·I 
Is; this the oest medium_for pres~riting : .· . · · . ... : 
th~s- .~terial? . · · · ' .. ~ · . 
Is the presentation ·lucid? : ; ~-- -~ · .. · · . .. ·:,. · .{ '. 
.-Is 'it logically arranged?'· .. ,. ·· · · .\ .. ,. · 1' .. _ 
A:re t.he vocabulary and visual,s suited · ~o _:_ I i .· ·.· · .. ' ., :. : 
to 'the intended &udience? '· · ! · .. ... . · · 1 . • · · 
- . . ' , ! . . : . . ~ t • -!,i, • ' • 
c •• : . • .. ' 
being covered? . ' . . .. ~-: . ' j ·, ' · 
.• 
Is the ma-terial relevant to . th~ 'topic?' ,;-~··· ···:.,: .< .. 
'Is t~e ph~l~sgphic. base r.ela~ed · to:~~~-·· . : . :·~ . • J 
educational .value~. being taught? · · · ~,· · : ·. 
. ' 
~-
_Is the author/producer ·an ~uthor:i.ty .o~ . 
.·. · . 
_i.. 
. ' . :1 .. 
. t . 
'··'. . ·~ -~ - , U· : · the subject? . · l 
Recency 
· .. Cost :· . 
. l· 
J • 
·: :Ease of Use 
. . -
Te~cher Aids · · 
I , · 
. :.-, rr 
.... 
' . . . .. . ~ -~ 
' ' 
. ._. ·· ... 
,I 
' • ' I 
.. 
. .. 
'I'.~·. 't' ' 
"' :: . . . 
.. ·. Is the material , tip-.to-da te?'_. 
': ,' . 
. ._... 
.· ' 
·. ~ .. ... 
.. 
.· 
··Is this the '-most ~conomic method o'f pr~­
senting the concept~? · 
Will its use warrant tbe' ·expenditur.e? 
Does this matet'ifll require· ext'r'av~g~nt 
... ,demands on teaching time before it· can ·be· 
. )• 
· utiliz~d? . . . . _ . . . 
Are~thet:e technical .skills involved in its · · ': · 
use which · require a trained ope~toi:? . . · · · 
Is the inaterial -.e~s~ . to .1.1~·- physic~~ly 
and intellectually? ~· J · 
What type and how many teacher aid~ acco~pany 
this material? ' · 
. Do tJ:te aid's· _ inc;l~ded s~ggest ~ctivJ.t'ies and' 
follow up? What type? · · ' o • . . : 
Are the aids d~elop~ to assist· the teacher 
in the use · o'f the ma tedal? · , ·. · · · . , 
. ~ : ~ 
' ' . 
'<# 
. ·.· •, 
. .. 
, . . 
. . ' 
• •• 1 ' 
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Criteria· 
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. ·· Ph.ys_i.~al Char~ctedsti~s· 
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. : . , .. ~ ·;.· ::)·: ·...., .. '· .., v < - ' . 
' 
·... . ,· 
I ' . ! 
. . 
' f' ' . 
'· 
Consi'deratians · 
l ·s the.::material of. convenient size., · 
bo.th phy~ically and . in ma,gn_ittide, fo.r ~ 
instructional uses? 
lf1 J • • ihe~ uiateri'al durabl~ ~nou'gh 'to with-
, .. 
'. stand long pel-iods o~· use? . . .;_ Jj, 
· Are there any · p_roblems . related ·~to· the, _- '. 
storage and maiptenance of the material? · · 
Will' any n~c-essary ·bar'dware be readily ' " 
available? ' ' . : . . ' . 
' 
' . 
. P~pil Consumables · .. Will the use of consum~bles iimlt .. · ' · 
. · the mateiia:l· to . us·e by··one clas~? { . .. I . 
. Ca'ii ·.consumables· b.e . x:eadily replaced? . 
· . At ',what cost? · ' ' ' .· . . - ~ 
'l 
· What types of ~dia a'ccompany)_ ~he: 
, I • • in.a~e~al and what ~roblems wfl'l ~ey, ' 
~resent? . . 
. Acc~~anying Medi.a · · · . • •. ) 
: Do';. the accompanying media have ' ' . 
. ' . . . ( . 
. · variety .in its ·presentation? · : 
. . 'no~~ey ·all~ ·for~ fl~x_ib~li_ty _ in 
- ~he presentation~of . the ~terial? 
!. • - • 
· ~The :.,_abo-i(e_ ~~s-ted ~i~e~i~: ~~?w ·. ~~·me ft' the major' consfderations· to b~ · 
. • '·-. . • . , . 'I .- ·. .'; 
. _con'sidered in . the' evahiati~ 'of ·material for educational use ·. 
> . -
. : . 
'· . 
/ • ,.; 
. . ~-
. ·\' ,, 
• . 
Selection Policy • .' 
,, . 
Th~ selecti~Il' p~licy · de~eioped "ror this .study .was devised .to. 'act as 
. · . .. . 
-;_.a gene'X'al gui.de to exP'lain . t\te . ·dimensions ~nd ... limi ts of the coliection 
'f ·.. ... . . .. ,. .. 
. . ' : . 
being d~~eloped • . ~ reflec.t~. a 'solid educational basis: for the selection 
. . ~. . ' . ' . . ' 
.. 
1.: 1 
· of all mat"er:ia\ It is general :l~ tone so as/ not to be too restrictive· 
. :_~ in i~- - -~~·rajnol~ ~r -~Ppl~c~t~on. Th~ w~tter;through ne'.cessity .r .estdcted 
"' • • I ' • ! • ) ' ' I ' • • ' , , ' f • • / •, 
. t~is p_olicy to materials dea~ing · vith J:tistory _at the- ~rades 9. 10, an'd n · 
. . ' levels in Newfoundland schools·. ' 
,. 
f.. · ~ • r • 
I ' 
, ' 1 
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1' 
The· main purpose of instructional materials- is to ~upport the curricu-
.. . . r . . ~.,, . , . . 
. ~ . . ·, ,. . . 
lum .;nd ma-tef~als ~,ijpulld be chosen with that in ~nd . 
.. 
All material must reflect' the needs· and· interests·. of 'hfgh school 
studen-ts'. 




Because of the varied levels of ability and s~phistication of the 
. .. 
age group, materials .. should. range_ from the semi-scholarly adult ma-
. ter~ais-- to ~venile materials. 
"~ . 
Materials-- should be included which may be of general· .interest or as 
' . 
curri~ulum related reference. 
"' 1 
.. ~ 
·~terials encompassing the above .cons~deratio?s should then be 
.} 
. ~ .: 
evaluated ~or ' acceptabl:-e li~e:r:ary artd/or' techni~al quality- an~ - i.n-
tegrity.br treatment according to the ~riteria Qutlined ' previously 
.- . / . I·. 
in this chapter. '(see Selection_ Consi~e-rat~~nS·t· 
Ail materials listed should be r~commended for pu~chase. 
. ~terials i~clud'eci in _the di.rec~ory -wiil be: 
. . .' . . . . . . 
.Books ·Filmstrips Records 
Jackdaws · A'ud~otapes Games 
Slides Mult~-media kits 
·All matetials included on 'the final _eva1uat'ion list wi\].1>. be recommend~d · 
'·. 
t:bY one or more of the following: 
, , I 
\ ·. 
S·tanda:td -Lists 
Classroom teach-ers , 
. r . ,_,. .- ? 
·i~stroctional. Ma-terials ' sp~cialists 
. . . . 
' ~ 
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-the word "His tory" , thai: is, tfPe study of ~an :/pas~-:' ~,t· :~~~ ... : 
# • • • : ' f~. 
cursory attention will be paid to_ '~Social Studies~'." ' : . ' 
. "' .. ~ . . . 
\ 
·.· 
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. · FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
\ . 
: A major factor to' be considered in the eval~ati~n of instructional· 
" . 




'How much will it cost'l.' 'Can we affor.t it'l' ..  
. . 'Will it be worth . it? .' Questions of · cos~· come ~ 
throughout the selection process. Economic and 
·financial considerations often act as constraiilts · 
upon'. selection. . Rightly or not, the persons .. 
involved in selection may re)ect or limit the pu~chase·. of 
certain.llia.terials because 'we can'.t get that kind, of · 
.· money from the front office'. _ (p; '51) \ 
.· 
' ' . . . ,_ ' . ' ~ - ' . . : . . . . 
. The ~election cif any material for purchase :must always be made With 
tl'\F beli~f lh~t. the bes.t value is being obtain'ed forv .the money .spent. .. 
. w~ ~h the ~rolifera~ion of mate~ial~ .av~ilable, th~ :·t~k o/:n.Suring t~ 
I . ' ' • . , 
i 
' .best -value 'becomes mo~e difficult, especially when these mat~rials are 
. ' ' 
on the same t<?~ic. All too. of t~n school~ act iii isolation, ' rather than. '\ 
. \ . . 
~ I . ' • • 
sharing info~tion. ab_out good '·and poor .in'Btructionai materials-. · ·This.· . 
' • . . ·. 
l~ads to unnecessary duplication and improvident use of . funds~ ·A school 
. . ' 
that has evaluated a .. giv~_n piece of mate~ial'· does n~t p~ss ·its jud,gment 
·, " . . .' 
on to the other ,school!i t'\troughout the district. - Other schools may 
- t ' I 
' \ . . 
' 
eJther overl~ok the material o~ order ~t for 'themselves and find it to 
\ be of 11.¢ ted or not use • · 
. \. '-
' ( ... 
. . 
' ' ' 
·' 
) 
. • I 
lt. -
• ; f 
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/, 
A-selection aid,. c;.omposed .of · itistructiona1.materials -which have prov~n . 
themselves usef;u1 c~, therefor~, help to elimin~te wasteful e'xpenditm:e i~· 
. ~ 
· the area of inst~uctfonal materials.. SuC;h a ·selection aid would be of great' 
val~e : .to. educaton-S' bec~~se it wo~d lis_t materials ·t~at had actua".l.ly been..~ 
~"-tried 1n:~chools('and- found : to be val~able both educationally _and techni.cally • 
.Ide~ly, teachers 'and stude'nts ,should ha,;e all of the "quality" instructional 
·,. 
' . - . 
aids produc~c:t- available to them. The reality of the si tu,ation, howeve~; 
.. 
·makes it absolutely e:>sentii!l tJ:tat only 'the best materials be purchase.d with 
- ·\ 
tl)e lind ted financial resources available • . - · \ . 
' . . 
·. Limited 'funding has .led directly to the development of district 
. . . . . \ 
cent.res which can pur~hase materi-als ·that individ.ual schools cannot ···afford - · 
\ 
mate~:ials ·that- woul.d ·be o"f interest to a number .of schools bu~ would· :J:>e too 
experi.sive for an individual school's budget. -Channeling some of· the ·~p.struct­
'ional material~ 'Qudget into ·a d!~trict collection 'can ·help to avoid un-
. . . 
necessary · duplication of material.s and fre·e funds to _ provide a much greater 
~ . ~ 
.... • I' Jl1 
variety of materials 'than individual schools c9uld purcha~e · for theiii;Se1ves: • 
A central collectioi1 of 'thi;s ~natur.e can .make possible the increased utili-
zation of the 'materials·· purc~ased ,.: ~ thereby providing_ .. better value for -the 
.G 
mon~y'· spent· • . . , 
t- \ 
\ 
·- ;. ; 
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. ' · 
', SELECTION· AIDS AVAILABL~ 
Introduction: . . . ~- . . . . . ; 
Numerous aids: are ~~aila~-1~ . to· as_s~s·t 'the classroom teacher 'in the . 
i · I · 
selection of instructional mat·erials. These · aids . <Jre prodqced ·to increase 
. r· . . . . . . " 
teacher .aw.arl!ness of materials in a subject area or. specific topic. Cer-
tain~typ~s · of select:i,on · aids are.l o·r, valua~~ .than o-t~~rs · -~ it ' be~om~s 
. . .~1 : . 
tn~~··respons:i.bHity of th~ teacher to select orlly those ~hich ~av~ a ·sound 
. "...;~.... ..... "' . . 
. . ~- : ' . ' ·-\ . 
educational basis for"' their devel~pme~t. 
' \ . , ' •.· 
D' 
I 
'stan~'~is~s: , . . . . . I . .. . 
~e 'technique to assist teachers iQ the · select~on . of mat~ri~ls is 'the 




























· . .. \ . : ' .· : L__ , 
prepa.r:ation: ~( s~andax:d ... lists .. ... Thrs~ l .ists a:I'e simply . a listing·of mat'eriai's .. I • . .! i 
in various .subject dreas that are recommended for use in schools. Thes~ . -~---
lists .provide a · ~ni~um c~ilection ·\ of . uia~edaiS 'of ~f!!asonabl~ · qu~li.ty. i~\ - ' 
a _ g~ . sub~~ct area. 
~ ~- t"o. 
\ .. . . . ' . :. . . . . 









ed ma~er'tals; some are . . ~ . . . \ , . annotated l~ats and some are produced by incorpor-
' . ...._ I I 
.f .. 
.. . . i 
· ·.~ 
ating reviews from. current revi_ew.in'g · periodicals and/or judgments from. bot!h 
. ' 
. ' 
teachet:s and ··subject area speci~lists. '. \ .. ·. l 
' I 
',fuatever t;heir d~sign, th~se lists ·eJ?able 
• ~ .. ·: ,· H . 
\ .. .r,.t·""' . ·' 
decision as to i:he suitability of , the material 
the user . to make an informed 
to their particular situation • 
• ~tl 
' At 'best a ahandard list of materialS is only a guide to materials ~n any 
' , I .. ~ • • i. 
given .s~bj.ect area ,'fa nd is not meant · to be anythi ng mor~~ Probably the mo'st 
... useful -of selecti'on . aids; stanc;Iard lists do. howeve r, have pr~blems involve d . . 
..... . 
\. .. . 
w:l,th ' their use. Much . of· tlie ma tedal 1 is · rapidt :Y dated or of current i n t erest 
only.· As Broadus ·· tl9.73) has pointed out: · 
... 
· .. - 16 - . 
.. · ' 
1 r- •-
·''•' • ' • "'. • ........ : .. .... . l 
:~j~:·-."·-~ ..... ~~:.../~ 
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They C~~andard lis~s1 quickly _.go o·ut;. ·of date. Ne~ 
and. significant books constant_ly are b·eing_ published, -~· ·.:' · 
and there is the poss.1.bili ty' that any book. (or non- ·. -·. . 
print itelll.7 .on the recommended ·list has~been, ~~soon _ 
will be, supplant_ed by.: a better. (p. 61 - ~.2)· . · 
. . 
. In ordJ!r to combat this problem many of the standard iist.s current'iy 








available to -~eachers are freq~ently 'upda~ed. by·~·~eriodic .sGpplement~- r· ·. 
. . . . . . . . . ..· . · . -:!" 
• 41:3 ... , • 
to· .~he basic '!ists or.- undeq~o· regular revisions. .· \ 
'\. , t 
. ' Standard lists ·often .faiL to incorpor~te 'regional· needs, particular 
' o I , - - ' ' ' 
. 1 
' . . 
cur'riculum requ~rements and cultur.al: discrepancies. Since these 'three. 
\ I .. .- .,. 
considerations are ~ot incorporated into standard lists desigped for 
. ' ' . . 
~ss circulati~n, teachers. are forced to look elsewhere 'for t;}lh · type 







... ~ ~~. 
. cf As we~l a~' ~tan.d<;ird lists, reviews 0~ materials a~e often a~ invaluable 
aid~to · sel.ec tion. These reviews can be · found in just· about any newspaper · 
. • • • ' I 
df· ~-er_i~dica{ p~blished. Gel)erally, the 'most ·useful information to ' . 
. u: • , \ . I • . 
teachers is . found in pe.ri~~ic~ls designed \~.or edu~a:ors, ~in~e t\.materials 
reviewed are evaluated with an' eye to .classroom apphcation. Reviews in 
per~odicals are subject to p~rsonal bias on•the part o~ the reviewers • 
. Hastiness in reviewing due to time f;l~adlines.; .. and ·broad generalizations 
. . . . ., . . 




with reviews • . Reviews which ~resigned by the . reviewer are much more \. . .I . 
. val~able. than unsigned ones since. the reader ·can then d~ t:ermiiie the 
'cre'den'tia_ls' and reliability .of the reviewer. · The maj.or advantages ' of 
~ . . . . ' 
t •· .. . 
l ' 
<·.· ·r .. 
. ; . ." ...... ·. -. '1.-.. 
· . . · '1 
. . : . ~ ~ 
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18 
.oreviews . .are... their ability
0 
to, b~ing' curr~~t ~tehan- to the . J;eader 's. 




,, { • . 
I . \ . 
f . . 
. . ;· \ .. 
;·B':t.biiog~aPfi~s : · 
~· · ,- Biblil~~ies \ in textbooks and g\lide .~ooks_- can also be a source 
. . 
of information for teachers. Often, .however, th~se bibliographiE7S 
0:\) 
are included with no cpnside~atio_n given t 'o. quality, s~:{ tabfli. ty level 
-or ease .of use·~~~q~ently ~~ese lists reflect add.itional sou.rc~ ~aterl~l 
I . -~ A • • I 
. ', ..----:1' 
on the same subject . that has inc;i.de!'tally come' \~0 the \a,t:tention qf the 
~ . 
.... . . . \ : 
au thor /producer. There are.Y"however, some excel:).ent bibliographies. · 
:;. . ~ .. 
' -... '· inc~ud.ed with some instr~ct~'::qnat' materials which ~\~fleet concernS' 'for 
\·, 't . . ' . ' 
' . . ~;. j. • • • 
educationally sound materia~~~ A selective bibliogr~phy can be extremely 
\ ~~ ~ ' . ' 
'""'• . . ;-....., ) -
,useful to the teacher but fa~l:t~~ity, w~,.: materials is. a pr~-r~qui~ite 
for disd.ngui~hing .between the ~o\~ypes,: ¥_ llibliographies a:vai;table .' 




















-~ • - •• ', .J... ' • 
Caution i~~ therefore, reco~nded wh~~ ~~~g bibli~gra~p~h~i~e~as~~~------~--~~--: 
'· -... 
'\ \ 






Another v~luab~e aid available to teachers is awareness lists. 
These are lists ~ materials, on a .·given subjec·t~ that are availal:fle' . 
• • ~ • . .c . • • .. 
I --~-~-·~~ .. h_. __ ..... - • 
lltese list's are usually pr~uced by in~al*-~-r--·;g;ncies 
' _-<..... . . " 
or type of .. IJ1aterial · available on that · 
user~: to become cognizant of who 
' . . . . ' 
' .eommerdafly. 
to make-the user. 'aware 'of· the depth 
\ ' -
subject • . With th.is type. of aid. the 
' ' T Has this.· information been has produce~ the list and for .what purpose. 
• 
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. ' I • . \ 
.. _ 
,-_ r:. - ~::- 19 - . 
. ,
' lists ·are 
• c 
·· . Awareness lists ~ke ~~ ~.ttemp~~ - to· e~·al1,1at~ ' l:he. _m.ateri~ls ·included. ·_ 
' \ : ' . 
·They 'are useful for. someone "looking for . sources of certain 
~-- . ... ' 
- . 
materials ·but the inClusion of ;Lt~ms ort .the list cannot be taken as--, a··-:·----------- ·-- .. . 
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the Newfoundland curriculum and inc:.ludes both_ .. print arid non-print matei!ai . · 
~> . ' ' . 
...__,. h~ .fong. been overdue. At "var.;ious times i~ the his tory of 'education in-
' \ ~ - - • G I 
this rs-royinc:~ vari<Gus' groups ~_nd/or irtdividuals ~av\e pr~df.'Cecl ~ists OI ·. 
. I I recOimne~d-ed ma teriai~ but, £-or the I!JOS t ; p'Srt,. 1thes~ have be-~n .(>fJ a ' general . 
I ' 
• .., -~· ' ~ ....,. 0 • \ ·, J ' • • ' : o I I ' 
. na.ture. .The titles prov:i,ded a very scanty· ·coverage of all..::subject areas, 
... . . 69· ~ . J • , . -'/ I ·.. . . 
• • I • • • 0 , 0 , • . , 
~hich was ·\ of limited use ~n the ¥lection of specif:Lc t.e;;~ching materials. · 
. . .! . . o o o .· . . . I • . . . 
. ' 'IJt~ists ·were u~uall},'~~r.o_d~ced in an effort to P_r.~v~di a basic 
cqll~ction' fo:r: school l ibraries. · The majori.ty of the ' ·Hsts-, c~m-· 
• • l 1 ') • ; ·... I • • ' I . - : ~ . 
. • . . ' : -~ . . ' I , . ~ <a 
·piled :have confined "themselves \t~ print materials, esp~eially' bQokS. 
I I I • • • I • 
'fi ~ I \ • ' • • ' ' g 
· ·with ·the · gr<?wing demands fro~ schools and · the curroiculuin .for ~ ~ types 
0 
'.\ ~£., reso,ur~e material, . •. ~is t ~~ich ·c;mb.ine~ bot~ prin; art d . . n~n-p~\n~ material .. 
is: viewed as a valuable asset , to the ~lassroom teacher~ 
. ~: · . . ' 
. ) . . . . . . : • ' : . . i • . . . , . . . . . • ,1. . • 
:1 · The na.ture .of the courses of instruction authorized _by the pt"ovinctal · 
• , -·--·~ . ' . • ~ •• • ,· . ! ' • ... • 
. . · · · • 1· . · · .· i · f"r. . . 
Dep rtment ·of Educat-ion has le8 to increased .demands for s'upport mater:l..als. 
~---.. ·, . :')~·f ::th·e . newer . c~u~~es. a'~et~~t~m~ti,ng·~'a owe~n· both • tea·chi~s and stud:nts 
. ~ . I . . . . . '· . . 
from dependancy upon ,onei tex~b[!ok._ Tt{is . is : especially1 t~e -' in the . -::-
) - I• ' ' • 
"I . fi~elds ~f Lang~~ge Arts and ··s f cial St~c:lies • . A need·.'has tltus . bee~ . cr~ated 
., . for inf~rmation ~hich adds to :· textb~ok covera~e •. : I~ add!tion, . ~he ~~~;(,..:. . .; 
I ' 1 • • • • • • 
d.uction· ·of sha~ed ev~1uatfon °8t ' the grade ll level · has pl·aced g~eat emph~~i's" 
. • . • • . • . .15 
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· f~~ .. the senior .high ·history . curricul~mn~w~a~s~..f.~_om'i!:. ~~~,t:::.u=.,.~:  .u·~-t~e-=-f.~Ct:-tl~at-~ -·.,---·_---7'-~·-..;--= 
. . . . . . .. . . ~~8~---~~- ~~-
the .history --~ur. : s present.ly itl ,transition. To' :further ·; 
on P..t:Qce.ss- tw6 ~of.d.ci~;-~ou~-s~;- cirl~ t-f~r-bo~~-~ ,. . l· 
' • ' .. ___ ._ • • ·-- •• • • • .- ~ . • • • • • .·. • • · :: ' .. • • • ' 0- - ~~....::--....:...:. __ ; ~\--.-
· .. <~ .:~::::.~~~ and XI; co~··~uentl~ , ~~~ Tr· ~· bt~· tau~t vary fr~ acho_.l r · ... ·.- ·· ... i . '
... n'espi_te' tl1e- ,fact ~~tige:J ~~: _occur . in t~e his~ory · ~ 
·pk~gram s~~:[~;-' · · ,--.. · ... j. 
schools. 
which have been included in this.' list are · those which supplement the · _· _ _____ . .. 
... : 
' I '• l 
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rr . - ·- . 
. . . 
from the source havt:;· been supplied. Each • comment ' cont8~ns a 
. . . ' 























. ~ ,• 
. - ~ 
.. :~ ~ich th~ cq~ent . is taken has been '· 
,. - . ' . . .. ~· . 
' ial~_no't .re~i~ed·in standar ~seie~tion aids but: which· were . 
H . ayiil~b~~ ~~e=~ij- ,;.;re -also. ~V81~a~ -n.~-:.:.; done by obtaini~& · · 
mate~ial from produ~ers' .catalogues on a. preview, basi~, .. the inaterial ' wa~ . ' 
. . . . 
. . . . \ . . .. ,. ' \ . ~ . . : . . 
.then evaluated .by eitper ~e .a~~hor; teachers with the 'Avalon North · ~nte:.. 
f • • • ,-.., _ • • • • • • • 
1 ' • • • l " • " ( • ~ 
grated School Board.Qr both~·- .In sucb·cases,,th~ -name of the r~iewer - foilaws 
"""-- --.... ~- . · . 
. . 
7-· ~:- ·- -- ~----
. . ,.. 
· .. 
• ~---.!__ __ 
~ · . .. t fie- ·commen t _. 
• 0 • ' • ' "\ • • 
-a ·wealth ·of . material was examined .Which was available ·either a' 
thrc:)U.ghout the school 'dis.trict ·ot: at. t~e.Dtstrict . ~~s~urce ·centre. ·. \ . 







~;·: . ~ .. 
~ . · . . to b.e -hi~ly .beneficial. in . allciwing. the author to exa.mine nQn-pl'int materi_als. · 
-·--...:__ · 
~: ' - ----:--.__. ' tf .. . . :: .. . ·. 
· ~~- . . in 
t., l .. : .sid·e.~ation in the ~aluation of materials is the ·degree ,to 'which they fill 
·~I. .·· local needs. , The. clas~~oom teaCher b t!J.e persoa mos.t a~a~e. ~f· :~hi. . oophis-· . ·. 
~~-· · tic_ation level · of the. students and i~J in the best position for evaluating 
~-e. ~~.~ces.s · o~ .failu~e o~ · ma.teri~ls ~it~ hi_sl~e! class. According to tf. ' ), I . . . . . ~ . . . .. . . . .: 
• ' .. , . . . ' • . • . ·. ! 
.. • • • • c , • • 
~: . ~ . . 
schools 
.C •' , 0. ·• • : I 
··Schools throughout the district . proved to be ·inva~uable in supplyiilg pr~nt: 
; I ' ? ' '"' . ~ t - ' ~ ' ; • • • • o "' ._ 
~~erials for per~onal· . ~xamination · and the D:f,..strict Resource Ceptre 'proved 
The above steps- were followed as . a general procedural " OutMne. 
. . . . . 
Involved ___ 
. .... ... · . 
't,., : .. 
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Teachers 'are· essential members of any 
_selection group' or team. They are, the most ' .. 
cognizant of ·the curriculum guide, their lesson 
plans, and· the 1 difficult areas to cqv~r. _ 
t:eachers have defined teaching and· +e-arning 
,-, 
:.-p,urp'oses. 'nlese purposes .'vill serve Jhem _in 
· S lecting,materials.,. (p . .. 4) . / " -. , 
r€ason local d,emands have to play a lar~pa.rt in the · selec-tion ·o.f 
~ ' ructional materials. Any materials found to. be of high q~ality by . ' . 
' ' b . 
:. - ~i.ther 1~1 teacher~ :r .b\~he wr~t«;~ himself, or bo~h, h~ve bee~· f:nciud'ed 
in o-the lis~ In these ins·tantes the name of the reviewer follows th'e 
;, 
evaluative c$ommen~·. An a~tempt was made to · inclqde actual teach~rs 'comments 
·-
o.n the eya\uated 'Dla:terials. In the majority .of cases this was not possible, 
' 
(S~.nc_e .teacher, commen~s were non-specific·. 
' g In an effort to introduce a standard 'for .the evSl.uation of materi~ls, a 
·.· 
. ' . list ·of· items to be considered and a ,se!ection policy wer~ qe~elop~d (see _ 
1 :. 
chapter Iii). An evaluation form (see ,Appendix C) was then" develope~ for · 
. . 
" teacher us~. The evaluat;ion form.was qesigned .vith a number of considerations·· 
• ... 
in mind. it -was deliberately brief an·d- non-te_chnical so that a classroom 
' ' -
.. ~ . 
teacher woul4 not feel inhibited by- its ~ize or o~plexity. A spac~ was 
· providecl so that teachers · _·could sup-ply their . personal reactions t~ the 
0 0 
material. Us.~ng thfs ev~l~ation ·form, ,teachers' comments on materials were 
. then rec«;>rde4-· and p~ovided . feedb~ck as to ;the s~itability .of the material. 
• •• ' . • "" <:/ -
Id~ally, tM.1i ·.ahou1d have. pr,o.vided a l~ge · number of. pr~ctical, classroom . 
. . 
- ' . 
. ' 
tried comments on the usefulness of the material. Unfortunaeel1, teachers' 
,. .lJ 
comments · wer~ normally, lim:Lted t~ _one or two word superl4lt1ves_. 
4 ' 
·: 0). 
' 0 . 
,, 
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for this list, ·and~ . the.refor~ recoimnendea ~ are • 
- .25- ,. 
' . ' 
-, 
level o~ ·the c~ntral district c~l:lec~ion». or l>oth. 
. . ' /. . 
Some materials .. ':'l.i11 b~ more e·ff~ctiv~f used in the school .if they are perman-
. ,. 













t ·:· . \ 
.•. . they . are · perma~ft:ly . housed in a collection which is· _central ~o the . whole 






location · for the ~terial fs critical ixi the •case of ·. the ·mre exfensive non-
. :. '\ .. ' . . 
' . 
print media •. 'Another major factor in determining the location of ·material .. 
is 'Howmuc~ will th~ .ite~ be~used?'~ The size. 6£ the schools, the ·number 
of clq.sses - us~ng the material. ·a~d the si~e of the )udget: will 'also be. deter-
, . 
mining factors .• Anticipation of these factors will determi~e for which 
, . • ll . ' ~ , < ' I ' · 
col'lection it is purchas~d ~ Some materi~s will fit int'o both .. cat~go.r~es 
and 




or both area·s depending ·upon the .local needfi-
.. 
coUntered in reviews. 
. , . ' ~ . 
The author p'ersorially' spent over 250 hours examining 
\ -
'material!( or ·r.~ading reviews. 
\ -
Much . of the material e:xam:lned .was reject.ed~ 
. .. 
Usually IJejection ~ccured because of defi~iencies in either content or 
• 
technical ~uality· or both (based. on ~election Considerations outlined in 
\• 
Chapter III.). A.ithough .no accur~te Tecord· of ~his material .was kept it. 
w'ould be conservately estimated to surpass': one thousand items. . OA serious , .. 
• Q ' • • • . ( : • • • • . 
- . . . . ' ·~ . . . 
atte~pt was made to include only material on all major areas covered in local 
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considerati_on some areas. have no·t been included because of a · general paucity 
·~~eria~:·on that:su~jec·~ _ o:t a i~ck · o~ - material of suffi~ient quality to . 
.· 
. ,· 
. , . 
. mer:i.~ . ~?elusion. . Recency of -material was also an ;illlportant consideration "" 
. ~ 
. " ' ·/ 
. . ' 
for 'the . list~ The choice of material reviewed was generally limited to that 
• ..· • Q. • • • . : ' 
.... ~.. • ' I.~ • ~ • .. • 
.produced ~ithin the ' la1~t,five years~ . . Occa,~ion~l_ly materials · that were con-
tinually reco~ended in a ,.-number of sources were ' included . regardless of 
.·. I' 
production ~a~e. ,· 
F~~ time to time ~pecial problems particu~~~ to thf s province appeared. 
The majority of · s~lectlo~ aids .had tO. be adapted to younger senior high . 
• co: \ · \ • 
. schoo·l ·students in Newfoundland s'chools. In many c~ses material recommended 
' ' • l 
• • ' • :'1 
for use at the senior high level wou~d in reality be more sui~able for grades 
' . . ' . i . . .. . 
Xti·or XIII, which do .not exist in t~is ~roJince. 
Hi,gh school librarians in the Avalon North Integrated School Board who,-
' . ( . t · 
after ol;d.er.ing materials fro1;11 recommended lists for senior high students, 
'often found the material'S too diffic~t for learner ' comprehension. Con-
. . ' ' . 
versely when m~terial was ordered from recommended lists for 'junior h~h, 
. - ; 
it was ·~ell received by both teachers·and, students at the senior high level . 
:for this reason recommended llsts for junior·. high s~hoo11 also appea!' in the 
list of selection aids used (see .-Append;ix B).'. 
. ' 
· Virtually all school libraries with _an.org~ized cataloguing system, 
all.public libraries operating the this_ province and the D~partment of Ed~-
. . ' . ., 
- ' . 
cation Film Library have their· materials. arranged,. according . to the Dewey 
0 
./ 
Decima;L System. Since this is the case an'd far purposes of systemiz~d loca'tio'n 
' 
_of material, all materials listed 1ti the report . (see ,Appendix D) are done in 
,. 
. . 
a_ecordance vith the .n~ey Deci~l Syst~m. 
: · ·. ' 
··• f\ 
J · 
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. . : 
. \ I 
·was made to iriclude · prices with all of the materials listed. · 
'· . 
. ' 
. With the prese~t economic situati~n, however, these prices may fluctuate · 
without warning, but were included as a general guide 'to the .cost of specific . . 
. ' . •' . . ' . . 
, . . 
materials. · These prices may .also ~e helpfu~ for comparative purposes. 
The\~jorit.>' of inaterials · listed were selected because' of ' their 
. . 
''histori~al" approach. This has meant. that a great deal of · ma. terial which · 
. . . ~ 
would more correctly be iabelled "Social · Studies'~· has been °eliminated. 
11lis h~!J ·been_ ~one to ensure a more manageable -unit.· . The Sociai studies 
I I 
. approach would' have meant ~nclusion of materials· which are concerned with . 
• • • - 0 0 • ' • • • \ • • • • ' 
.,. economics, political ·s'c:i.enc~, . geography, ·philosophy, ~ociol..ogy · and anthro-,• 
. . . . 
0 
I. 
pology. · . . Many of .these ·areas are encountered in· a t'historical" treatment 
: . . . . . , .. ·.. . ~ . I . . ,o t 
but they db not provide · the major theme · in the treatment of the material. 
. . . , 
. , 
\..... 
'l'he completed listing of recommended materials is by no m~ans exh~ustive·.~ f 
. . r-. 
a· guide to the user but is not intended to 'he the . . The :resultant directory is 
- . 
. . sole authority on the ·s~bject • . This ·directory does provide ~· good basic 
.II o' 
collection to cover th~· ··history c·ourses of senior high schools.· The 
. ~ . 
.. ~ . ' ... 
directory of recommended. mate~ials should' prove useful·when teachers begi n 
' 
,9rdering new materials to iiuppor~ their t 'eaching • 
The response from' teachers throughout the district wh.ile extremely 
. . I . · . . 
helpful in ~ec~ending ox:~ r~jectin~\materiais wa.S limited in the usefulness 
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. ·superla~ives • . Teachers ·we_re quite euipha~ic. and verbose in their acceptance 
or -~~j~dtion of · mate~id :but ·un~~ually. t 'erse' when reque~te~. ~0 put th~il' . · .. 
comments on p.aper. ' In\ the future metho,ds Ol' apgrDaches . may be found to ' 
' . . . . . \ ' ' ' ' .. 
oy.ercome this tendency. For purposes. of· this .study teacher reactions . 
', ·,.:• tl .. ·''. ,ftf~ I ' • . I . t ' ' . ' .. < • 
~~ .. --:.::.-.~.- : ·>· ;' · ::. we'te ut~lized but spec.ific Written· comments were .'obta:f.Oed ,from other 
• .. ..~\" ~ ~ · f· .... • • 
'.· · _. 1• , • . ;:; sources. ~. 
"·: · · .'. "!· 1 ' 
'' :'- ::.,,--:.-:· .. 
./ . 
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The\ inclusi~ and ·exclusion 0~ media'• in this dfrec~ory' i~~o1ved a. . I 
l· 
... --~ - ' . . ,- . . •. . . . . . 
. _.,. 'degre'e of s~bj"ect·i~ity\ 0~ the ~art ot" the authOr • . The,prlmary . crit~·ria 
. . - . . .. . . . ' . . . 
. . . 
· ·used in the· selection of .materials · in,. .t~·e directory are ·listed b_elow~ · 






The cost of cert~~n media vas considered to be beyond .' t1te 'means 
of most '• scbo.ols and/o~ school boards in the provin'ce. The 'c~st of -s'upport 0 
. .. . . . 
material for th'e utilization ' ~f some rtsources was . a major consideration ~h ' . 
''· ,. . . . ' -
. 'the types of ·resources ·included. ·. 
. .. . : 
.. 
. . ,, 
. Av;:~ilability: 
.. . I 
i . . 
. I 
. ) 
.. . . . 
The · availabil~ty of some m~~.er;1a1s was .. a 'cons_ider~tiori · w~ic;b kept · 
~terials ·off the l _ist. An·. ati:em}lt was· made to lilnit ·the I:i'~t of materfalS ,,. 
. . ~ . 
T· \, ' . . 
tb· thos~ ~f.!adily avrll~bi~ ·_and within the· budgetary iinutadons of most 
' . 
. schools/school boards with a Drld'llium of e~ensiv~ equipment ·for operatton~ 
' t . 
··~ . 
·,. 
·.s .. . ·:, . 
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" A ·minimuiit of technlcal skills for the utilization . of the ·material · was . · ·· · 
also considered as one of the criteria· for selection. · 
. ' 
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An effort vas made to indude p~ices with all of the ma~eri:~s 'li~ted. ·_. _·. 
' ' 
,With 'the prese~t economlc si.tuation,. h'ovever, t~ese pri~es ina~uctnu~.te .· .. 
. . .. . . . \ . 
.. -without -warning," but -were included _as .a ·. general· guide to the cost of specific· 
. . . . \ . . . : . . . . . . ' . . . .·. ' ' '. ' : . . . . . :· .. ~ 
mate~ia~s.. These _prices mar a~s~ be' helpful for compar~tive, purpos~s. 
·. •' ;: 
' . 
···The maj~rity of materials· list~d - vere ~elected be~atise . of·. their · 
. . . ' . . '· 
. ~ . . . . 
. . . . . . . .. . ' . . . ' .· , · . . 
"hlstorical'~ app-J::oach·~ . This has meant that a · great 'deal · of material which 
I • ' • ' ', ' '• ' • •• \• 
).lou~d ··~re correctly be labelled ." Sociai Studi es" it·as .. been eliminated. · '· 
.. ' 
This has bee~ ·done to ens~r~ a mor~ 
approach_ ·..;o-uld have meant ' inclusion 
.. -
• • I" 
~anageable _uni~_. _. ~e .socia1_- s~u~ies . 
. . . . . .., .. 
of · materials which are concer-ned with ·. · · 
. . 
i. • :.; ' • · .• economics; pol_itic~l scien~e, geogra,Phy • philosophy, ·sociology and 
• •• • r. .· 
·.anth~~-pology. ', •' Mat;tY of thes~ , areas ·are enc;o~tered in a "his tori. cal" 
. tre.a ,;uu:!n; but. they' do n~t· pro~id~· the major theme in . the treattQent of the . 
/" ' ·. I •. 
( 
• /. ~ .. • materic:iL ;;. ~·· . I • 
•. -
' ' , 
t' ' 
, ' . 
.. · . . 
J, ,. 
·· .. 
· . ·, The compieted listing · of recommended ·materials is by no me~tis . 
. • .. . . • • . a I . 
• I . 
. 
. ~haU{i- tive. The .resultant directory 1,9 a ·guide . to , the user . but· i.S not 
? ·i~te~d~~ -~o - -be t~~ s'ole-authorityon , ~e subject.· Thi~ 0dire~tocy.doe~:·. 
· pr_ovi~e a good bas~c , ·coll~ction . to cover the. ~is tory courses of 'senior 
-
· .. 'itig-q schools .. The director-Y ~f r et:ommended materials should prove . 
. .,. ~ . . . . ' . . . . ' . •.. . . 
.'useful. ~hen ' te~chers begin ord~ring ~~w materials . t6 ~uppor~. ~hei.r : ·. 
teaching_ •
. G' 
·a ' . .. 
\\·. 
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·coNCLUSIONS . ANQ RECOMMENDATIONS 
- ~- -. , 
.. ., 
.A definite need exists for. the development of selection ~ids tO· 
,J correla-t~ with the Newfou~dland . curric~lum. Educators· have voiced this 
... ;i 
. . . 
con.cem fot:' a nu~er of years_, but little ~as been done to alleviate · 
, ') 
. . .. .. 
the situation. 'fhis listing i~ a start. The ~evelopment of additi~nal. 
' , . . 
\\ . . 
lists wi.il . n<;>t' only ass:tst educator's in their sele.ction of· material, 
but wilt' hopefully improve the quality of ma'terial that is available 
to teachers an4 .st~dents alike • 
. .. .' 
Committee of the. Departmept of ·Education: o;.: the p_rovincial Edu.cational 
. I . ·. . 
Media Council. . . . \ . . 
The continuation o'f this type 
subject areas should be 'e~cour~ged. 
of selej:tion aiCt in oth'er specific 
r ·.' . . 
The .Hleal would· be to develop one 
; comprehen(live, aid which cor~~la~es ~i.~h. th~. Newfoundla~d curricufum in ·al.l 
subject areas. Effo~ts . are presently being ma~e in thi,s direction. by. 
t· :, 
Spe~ial Inter·est Co~cils of the Newfoundiana Teacher's Association ~nd 
th~ Newfqun.dland. __ Dep~rtment of Educatioo. 
·' 
.. . ·. 
I . . 
' ,. 
... 
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. ,.; 
~-. . .. - . .· . . ., . : ..... -· ... : .. , ... ~--~: .. : ... : ... :: ..... -·····:-::2-··:•·". . ·. . . ' \ 
. . -~ · . ............ .S.imfiar···ust's'"er···r:~visions. to 'this direcb:lr-y .should incorpo·rat'e the · .. 
. ~,.,:,..,...,...~·':'',.. ,.. ,· . . ... : '' , • . 1 . . . • 
.,. , , ,.,.,. • l • • • • • ~ • . • • ' 
. ,., ..... ·,..,.. ..... ,....  ' .' spec.if~ formats vtai.ch...have beep excluded t. Th~ ' additf.on -o'f ,these. rormau . 
,..,..~~,- .• • "': \ ; . 1 \· • ' • • . • • " . • • ' • . ' 
w~uld provide a - -~ore couipr~ensiv''e .. guidt:; to in~tructional uiatet:ial.~. · 
. . . ~ . 
. . . . ' . .. ~ ' . ~ . . . ' 
The' development of a ' Ust ·of recoJIDDended· historical. fiction to 
• ' - ·.: " ! • • ~. - . ~ .... ~ . • • .. 
~nipple~eht': th~ ~igh school_ hi~t~ry - ~ur;iculum ·WOUld al~o be a Valuable· aid~ 
\ Sinc;a 'tlte prime p'~e-reqilisite q.f good hist_ori~l fiction i~ ·accu:z:acy -i~ , 
r , • 
0
t • • • to • • •' ' , ' 1 ' ' ~ 
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· · d_etail and c}tronoi~gy, students.· s-9ulsl be- - intrp~uced t~ various· .~ :istoric~l • 
" . 'per~o~s thr~u~h. th . ~. onl~ -~~es_ ~~~~orical· . fict,ion de~elop. a':' . . \ . 
'~·--_:_~~_;_-:-:-~-. 'ife~· e~l:t.i~n;::-_ g-;;·\~~o~:l'-;.,~- h~f- storical periods · an~i' person~·litig~ .:\t also c·a.n: ·pro'-:ide ·. '~. 
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. 1 
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. f . , . 
•, I 
. '· .. . ..... , ~~ 
·} . . "'·.. . . ·. ... ·.'··t 
.·motivation {for more in7depth study .of th~ . ~ople and tim~s ~'der' con.:_ , .::1; 
. ~- . , . ·' ' .-'-'r 
" · · sideration. \ _This is ·an elt-cell~nt me~~od -~o·.~·~trodu.:e history __ , to\ s tude . _ ___..:. -<·-~ 
'', . an~ a listing of recoiiiiDended historical · fiction ~0\~ .high t ~ti'c~~ •. .·. .,}_. 
. . .. ?Ogl~cted':rea. ~· ' :~ ~ ·. ' ~ ·. : . \ .~_:-.~_,---...:.,-:-',_ --c-.~i·:-· ·_ 
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. . . .. 0 
~ . . INTRODUCTION . .. 
. ' 
.. · 
A . . 
of in.struction'ai ·mat~ii~s·was d~oped to' supplement-
. ' 
. ' . . ' ~th~ Ne~foundland ~sto.ry ~urric;.~lum ;t ·the s~nior h~g~ ~ev~l. rt. is 
I , ' , . , , , , , 
:, · .. , specif~cally_ ~eslg~e~ .to -~rovide ~~brariims_~ ~nstruc~ional :materi~s ·. ,) . • . 
' 





,: , I 
"·· · 
. . 
.. · .: 
· : ; ---;~:~gh it ~~e C:onsidered a basic coiiect~Qn, most' scho~ls a~d/~r · 
. . .. __ , I 
sc~ol b~ard~ .wui na-turally want to ' suppleme~t the li~t. 0 °1~ waa :J.mpossible ' . 
, " f~r tb<, ,~i.~er t~ I·~· all instrUctiOnal ,matO~ials dealing with hfsto.Y~ ; • • 
- 'just as _it was alsb impossible- 't~ keep' up, j.dth the constan,t· bhr_age' of .' ·'· 
.. neW' . mate~~l·s· e;~e~_irig . t~e_.,mar~et -~very ~on~h~ '. 'It is oteco~e~~-ed, ~ th~r.~~o·x:~, . 
? that ~~f the . ~ser: 1~w_s of ' an~ lJU!lte~iai· -~~a~. _uiay tie usef~l, t?is material { 











' , • ' ' • 0 0 1 Q • 0 
.' materials • . An adde'd · section lists some. "social studies" tQllter~!llS which 
\ .... . a . • o . 
: I 
. ·. ~ · \ ··a c • • •• 
. ·. · straddle the thin line ,sef»arating "social studi~s11 and .'~istorr"· ~ipce · 
• , • "', '" . · ; • ; <l " • • • , • • • ~ • , • ." , •• o' 
' 
' 
-~ocial s~udies was not the· mai'l\ _-·conc~ in ·developing this li'st, o~ly: 
. ~ . 
peripheral attenti~n\ ·is P,aid .to that~ a~l')ect • . 




Organiution · \ ' 
• . ,,.._ , ~ e ' \ • Q c. , , , •• Q • • • ~ ' . • • ~. 
· • Thi§l list of materials is arranged according to . the Abridged Dewey 
• • Q ! . • . Ql • ... . 
' ' \ : . • • . • ' . ! • 
Decimal. Classification, which .'tea commonl' utiliZed in school lib;ades-.· 
~ · · . i c o· 
• • l _ . .,. \ 0 0 • 0 .. • : ' • • • 
. · . P:rices ~or all tnater~als ~e. a·s urto-date as possible. They are subje~t • 
I ,', ' o • 0 \ ' 0 < ' • • ' Q ' ' ~ ~ ' ' I • : '0 
•· to change, ·h~wever, ~~~ ·should - be 'checked·w:l.tb .Jiupplier's :and/or jobb~r.s- · 
~'J • " \ •• '. ',;o • '6 • • d ·' ·. ·. . . . . 0 • ~ . • •• ' • 
' 0 
. 
\ ·' .. u· 
'1\ .. ' c . . · . • 
.: . ' 
. ;, . · - -~· \. ' . 
'\ ' ' .· \ ' 
,«> 
· ' 0 
. ., 
' . ' 0 
' . 
.. 0 
. ... · 'o ' , 
. ' 
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B·~bliograpbic. info·rmation is''given·.for each tide,' 
. . . t, ·• 
follo~ b~ ·~· an~ot~t~on, · which freq1,1ently includes an~ eyaluation fr~ 
~ . . ~ 
.i:l q_uo.i:e~ ·source •.. .' Q .• : f:l 
· ¥'" 
' 0 .· · 
0 




It ·•is ~ecotmDended that ~·print matefials be ·~rd~ed from a jobber_.. or 
•w~ol~a{er rather than ~directly ·'fr~~ tl)e .publisher. 
' ~ 'g ' I ' • 
usually supply books fully processed ~nd cat~logued 
A jobber .will· 
.. 
and at a tr'~de 
. ' 
" 
discount: Often publishers will not be able to.offer.these same features. 
• : : ". ' • ' ' • ' '• t • . I 
Jobbers ~so have .th~. adv'antage of 'sending all your ord~rs· to one· company 
~ ' ~ 
. i-B;~~er. t~~n to' inn~erable pubiisher.s. ' ,In the case_ .o'f non-print' mat~rials, 
. ' . 
' . ' 
·' 
0 
· there is u~ually little choice. Producers , of ·non-print media u8ually sell 
their own ··~roducts ~r ha~~ one agency h~nd:te .the . inarket'ing. aspect. · 
·; ' l . : . 
Anyon~ ~ant.fng . to purchas~. a parti~Ular: piec·e o~ material· wi_ll, have to 
, , ~-rder di·r~~Uy fr~m ·tha~ · .agency~ . by material listed will ·have the : name of . 
t • " ' 
() .• \ \ . 
. ' 
. ' 
. '  ( . 
.. 




e:l;t}ler the p!Jblisher or _ porduc~r.'s name following the title. Most of. the ' 
~ 
producers -of:the non-print are commcmly knmm through 'the ~atalogues 'which 
' ' ~ I ' 
Q 
t ·~bey continua~!~ _send to· senior· high schools. A list. of publishe_rs/pro-.· 
6 ' '• 
c:lucers can be _Jt;und :l.n Canadian Publishers ~ire_ctog published twice ~ 
·~ . 
_, ·. Y.~ar as a s~pp~eme.ot to Quill ~ Quire, · 5.~ : Fro'J\t . St. ·E. Toron.to. · 
~~ ' I • . . . 
·,.. . 
·'Additional copit!s .of the , Directory. are av;ail,ab~e to subsc;ribers for,. $6.00 .. 
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Beside .the annota tio~ ·for;'.' e~~},_·: p~e-~e': o/ ,~~ ;e~iJl~ llppeafs .· ~i ~~e~ the 
·' . 
,-', 
l1 • •• r ·.. , . . " . · 
0 
. • . c 
These 'indicate·· the recoumended lo~ation ~bbreviation S·.c. o·r D.c·~ i or ·both.'' 
. : 
s.c .... meani~g. ·School CQlle~t:i.on; D.C. meaning· 
- . . ~ . ' . -.- - ·. · , . 
District Collecti~n.· The.se a·re 'by no means -~ndatocy ass-isn-m·nts~. Some . 
. ~ . ' 
. . . . .  . 
,schoolS 'lli:i.ih large budgets .may well: purchase things recommended for the 
! ' • ~ ' • ' • ,s, 
. ' .,. 
·Di~'trict Co.llect~orl. These decisions have been based· on· ~n average si~ 
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0 
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. high sch.ool .and an average or bel~ a~e:rage budge,t. : .. Many of the items 
. . . 
rec~en~ed .. fo'r the Di'str:fct · Coll,ed:ion wouid be very usef~l tf added to .. 
I .' 
school collect.iotis, . bu't~ most _should only be ~dded ' after· .a qualfty, basic 
' . - ' ' ; . 
collec~ion has .been developed' in the scho.Qls~. '. ··. 
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The As·cetit of Man. 
"It48.j. $15 .oo 
' 1-· 
Litt~e, cl914 ·. · 
•iciting the change's from nomad . . to village agr~ultur~ 
as th~ largest single. step in mari 's as~imt, he highlights 
persons, . tqals , theories • and technological · accomplishments .. 
in ·man 's· .search to onders,tand and control nature' ft;~ pre-· 
history to · the present." , 
Booklist ~· 
.\ ·.., . I ' ' .. I 
Traces the.development of· man from primitive hUnter to 
techn!)logical. innovator. A refreshing look at the .history 
of mankind in' general. · Will appeal to· more· mature students 
; ,• 
• , 1) 








\. . : ' 
~but can be adapted' a'nd should ~rove 'useful to others'.. ' 
Ehrlich, , Paui·_R: • ·& ~h~li.ch, ~ne 
' Tbe. End of - Affl~nce • a ba 
· future. Ball~tine, cl97 
307p. · paper $1.95 
our 
r "Militant attacks on governm nt and the. busiJ:less e!O·tab~ish..; 
: ment\ are again moun ted as Ehrli~ . calls for an end t9 economic 
· and population growth and for a massive _soc~al reorganization 
to · avoid· d~saster. Wi ~ no possible .compromise between , tech-
.· nological.expans'tol:i: and environmental- protection_ allowed, this 
. warn~~g allied with ·an ineXlll!lUStible· supply of solut:(ons is a 
bit"'iffie-sided but chillingly effective." .. . 
.· . " • . •. ~a handbook intended to help the individual American : 
assess the world 'population-resource-environment crisis, · make 
.·appJ;opri,ate .perilonal a1;1d political decisiomr, and adapt· ·to . a 
new era .of limfted resour~es." . · 
Bo~klist 
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What Is His tory? . 
, 2 films trip.s • 
$46.50 
(K~t) · Guid.ance Associates, cl97.4. 
2 cassettes~ .. teacher's guide 
.. \ . 
'"I>esigned', as the guid~·states, .. 'to show students wl)at ' 
an histori-an does and what , the nature of historical res'earch · 
, is,'. Part .one foliows a hi'!itory professor as •••. she explains 
the differencres betWeen primary and secondacy resources, and 
defines · the various forms of information available to ·research-
' . ers: films, books, newspapers, tapes, letters. In the second 
· • part, two authors report on- a women's rights parade in Washing- . 
. ton, · n.C • .' in 1913. ·Each report is 'checked' by the narratcil=' . · 
for the reliability of its re'sources, leaving the viewer to ' . 




The City in H£s tory 
cl972 
2 filmstrips, · 2 
$44.00 • 
·s~okltst 
(Kit) · Educational Dimeris ions Corp., 
cassettes, teacher~- s gil ide 
, I . 
"offers ' the . vie~e~ a .pictorial p~n~rama of Cities from ) 
their ancient .beginning to the modem City. ~r~posals for the 
'city of the '.future' are also described. ' Throughout this . . . 
·presentation cities are ·pict~red as the. centers of c;ivilization. 
Architecture, the arts, religion, and the u~versity all . 
thrived in an urban environment. Less :attention is paid to the . 
common. problems of c~tie~. thrd'Ugho~,tt the ages -until we reach the 
modern· citY." .. 
. . , . "One. should. give serious thought to - ~dding this · accurate 
·· and :well produced set to an audi<>(visua~ collection." 
I ' • , • l 
.. 
Previews ' 
East. Meets West: a contrast in values and cultures 
The.Center for Humanities •. cl973 
· 2 ·Kodak ·Carousel Cartridges.(BO slides each), 
2 cassettes.. tea_cher 's guide. $9 7. 50 · · 
(Kit) 
"Part I described China and · India at the t:illle of Marco · .1 Polo~~ visit; Part. II summarizes the reaction of QChing• 
·India and. Japan to Western challenge~. There· is ·a discuss ion 
' , . 
• r 
- '43 ~ 
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. . I ·. . , . • . , 
· of.Westem influences following Vasco da Gama'.s explorati.ons , 
in· 1497-1499, · contrasting Eastet11 and Western p_h:i.losophies · .·.: 
· ·and .values." · , · . . . . . .. · \ 
· ._..Th~ .-program is illustrated. with Eastern and Western wo·dcs . .. 
of art -: ~aintings, drawings,: scrolls, sculpture·: and 0photogrAphs 
-of: architecture, pe6ple,_~urban ·and· rural scenes. The _ qu~ity, .... . 
: of the visual~ . -is excellent. The guide includes background 
·. info~tion, scripts," reference notes, comprehens-ion, dis-
. cussion and inquiry questions~ · .. . The alternating voices of 
' the male and female narrators .are c,lear~. -unaffected, and. 'Qave 
an interesting, , liv~ly style." 
. .. ..,.,. .. :' 
. .. 
... :... t-~ :, : ,,. 
. .-Hess~1·. Milton . . 
Man's Journey · Throufm Time.; · the important events 'in: ·each 
· area· of the ·earth, in each period of history. Simon .& . 
.Schuster • cl974 · · · · 
' .224p~l'$9 .• 95 .. 
:, I 
... 
• ~ t \ - "Human history in a nutshell f.rom antiquity through the · 
,• . 
. .. s-.c. 
.a '
' ' . 
, . 
. ,·' 
. . . . . 
. , . 
I .: 
· pTes~nt, wi~h a lo~k at P,reh:i.s~ory ·f<;1T backgTound • . Div~ded 1Dfo. · _ . 
five are.as ·of. historical devdopment - the Mediterran~an and·· . ·. 
. ... . . . 
Europe, As_ia, Oc~ania~ Africa and the Americas - .the book . 
'- treats events that to.ok place; simultaneously ·across the · eartJl 
_· in each "tJuc~essive period. A 'Time ~ar' at the . beginning 'of 
· · each 'chapter locates· the .time . o'f 'the :events covered · ·in · the 
. cluipter in ·relation to overall 'histocy. Designed for e·asy ' ' . 
• • • ' • 1 • 
access by_ color-coded sections throughqut the text is ' comple~ .. 
. men ted by many ·maps ~qd line drawings •. ·· A useful tool for 
:history·students." .
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Patterns of Civilization: lessons from the past. · (Kit) . 
Pathescope EducatiQnal Films, cl973 
. • . I . . 
5 filmstrips, . 5 cassettes, teacher's ·guide~ $75_.00 
."Each strip in this well planned series examines one 
. of the great civilization~ of the past using , ·as ·a. framework 
. · ~riol~ Toynbee 's . the.ory that each civilization followed -a · 
pattet;ri of birth, ·grow'th, and maturation, and, because each 
failed to solve bertai~ problems, decline and death. Using · . 
. . L . . 
photographs, 4 ··engravings, portra:l.~s, and maps, the problems 
of the past are evalua'ted and related to th~situation of the 
Unite~ States. today. · TPe strip~ can be used individually or as 
a series.· The excellent teache,r 1.S, · manual hBB a guide for each 
filmstrip~ containing; an ove'rview 1,and inquiry ·into the content. 
. The manUal also iists the same questions that are asked in each 
strip, w-ith the frame-by-frame narrative, concluding vith . : 
questions- for furthe.r study and a discussion on 'moral 'dilemmas' 
in · history." , . 
. ·~) 




. Van· Loon, Hendrik· WHlem '- __ 
. The Story of Mankind. ne~ ed.· Liveright:.,~6T. 
. 550p. · $10.75 Newberry Medal Winner . · . 
"An account of universal·history from prehistoric times' 
to the pre~ent ••• Th~ author deals primarily. with ~ovements and 
·ideas not with heroes and picturesque incidents·.' Nevertheless 
;lt reads like a fascinating story told by a master story t«7ller." 
. I, 
Junior High Catalog · 
· Interestlng re~4inJ .~hich should . prove benefic·ial 
~is tory course. · , · · . 
to any wot;ld 
\ . 
I , 'l Reg Bonnel.l 
' . t' 
· ''Ashley. Maurice P~rcy J ." 
-::Tb-:7e.-A_,s~e'"='=o-=f.-A~b:.;s;;.;o;..;;l;.;;;u~t.;;i.;;.s.;;;m..._,' ...;;1;;.;6'-:-4;..;;8-;......;;;;1;;..7 ;..;;;..75 • Merri~ , cl9 7 4 : 
336p. $15 .00 
I' • 
. "A treatment of ·a c;:ruciai l;!ra i'n· the History of the Western' · 
.World, illustrates the impact of diverse movements and various · 
individuals on European History and on develop~nts ~n the 
·. Uni,ted · States, Asia ·and elsevhere. · Inclusive maps, clear 
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·, 
phoi~graphs, .. and cartoons from · va:rious countries augment the . , 
r~f!ume of ·l"ocial, ·economic~ political, and cultural · evolutio_ns . · .. 
in' each period' under, consideration. · C~r·onologie~,; bibliographies, . 
and indexes appended." · · · · · .. · " 
·savage, Katherine 
· ··· People and Power: 
cl959 
~S~p. . $6~00 · :. 
. . . 
Booklist · 
.. 
the. story of · thr~e nations~ Walck, 
·, 
"AS i~te as .-1840,"_ Rus.sia was a land. ~f serfs; .·· Germany was 
divided into J;Dinor kingdoms; Jap,an had been closed :~o the out:.: 
! f;li~e worl~ for ·cen_!uries. ·.In 1940, ·each of the_se pountr.ies had ' \ 
{been united by a strone; leadership an~ _a determined nationalism,·· 
:·and e~ch had a .uniq~e· role in . world his ~.cry." · · · · 
I 
. 
·Jun~oi High ·catalog 
.. 
. . 
'the .history of Russia·, America, Japan . and Germany_ is -given· in 




B~sic Book· List for ·cana_dian .. 
Schools · · \ . 
..· . . 
909.8 
:, CUN ·. 
·Cunliffe, · Marcb.s' · · 
· · · Tlie ·Age of Expansion, ·1848.:..1917. M'~rriman~ ·: cl974 
. --: . 
;' 
. ·. 336p. $15.00' . •, . 
. . ~ . ' 
. . . . . . I . . 
"A. treatment of a cruc;ial era in the history of the· Wester.n 
' wo·:t;~d illustrates . the impact" of diverse moyements ai:ui var~ous 
individuals on Europ,ean history and on develoP1zaent 'i.n the . United 
States, Asia~ and elsewhere~ Inclus;f.ye· maps, ~lear photographs, ' 
:· a~d- -cartoons fr~ various countrie / augment ~ :the res~e of soCial.-
economic • political, and cultura evolutions in each per1od · . 
'. under considerat-ion. Chronol9 .bibliographies· and indexes 
,appended 'to each book." · 
. . - ' 
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· .B~ker, Elizabe·hh 
. --.... · .·~ .Tl:ie Cold War. 
128p·.· . $_5. 95 
' . 
.. \ .. 
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• •• • 
~ ./. '·~Quoting freely from many contemporary. sources the autlior o'utlines · succinc·~ly events in the power struggle bet:w~en the · 
Soviet. Unio~and the Western Allies after Worrd War II. ·Sh 




n.c . . 
describe.s· briefly. the ·.Tr~n Doctrine, Marshilll Plan, 
.blockade and, airlil:t, nucl~ar aruis race, Warsaw ,- Suez . 
Crisis. Berlin Wall, Cuban crisis~ and the · talks. Baker 
· exptains how the countries of Easter 
Russian .domination and why no Western nation has aided. revolt-
ing countries.benind-..the Iron Curtain. · She also . includes Soviet· 
·and Red Chinese relatio~and..J:he Korean Wi!r ••••• .Generously . 
. Ulustra ted with photog'!=' a phs." · · 
. '. 
Juriio< High Ca talo~ 
Eye _ on Our ·.Times (Kit) CBS ·Neys & Josha Tree 'Pro.ductions, n~d. 
·~ 6 . filmstrips~ 6. cassettes, teache_r's gu:f:de . 
$96 .so t ' 
• •• r "Six contemporary controversial isSu~s are presensed ·by 
·cBS· newsmen. Emphasis ·is o~ c'ar~ful examinat_ion of all ~ides, 
-as well as · the presentation of ·the historical backgr{)und of. _ 
eac~ issue. The well done in us tra tions consi'st of' color pho~~­
graphs, .~ews pictu'res, ·old drawings,, . charts, .· and maps. The 
audio uses ·sound effects, music and actual voices of those in-
. valved." ' ' : . 
"The se~ies is at it~st: 'when it att~pts to recreate 
. ..,, actual events. · The quality of the presentations vary. 'Tho.se 
subjects - Middle Eas_t ', Nor~ern Ireland, United Nations, and . 
the' draft - which ·have clearly defined "issues are much better · 
presented · than women's rights and American religion, whicp are . 
,I • o 
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· Twentieth-Century 
. Vis'~l. c1973 
· •:· 2. filmstrips, 
$28 .·~o 
Na tiorialism (Kit) Educational Audio' 
. ' ; '-.1 
. . ~-2 ca!se t t~·s. te.acher 's guide 
., 1i 
r 
"An interesting examination 'of ' the p·owetftil ·gr~wt~ of 
20th Century ·nationalism in three former "European colonies- ·· 
India, V:l,et .. NSJI!,', and .Nige~ia. : Appropria~e m~sic and na~ration 
is used t~ ttace briefly the _meanings of 19th Century' . ; . ·. · 
naUonalism in Eqrope and -the 20th Century ·forces that brought .. 
. .. 
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peop~' 'in· AfriC:,fl0 and Asia ·:to· ~eek home rule. 11 < · · ' . · :. . ., 
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. mode]p. h~sto?: .. ~E .sec~da?Y ~chools. ,..,.. · i -: · · ·_; -~ 
, . . :· \.. . :\1 : ,\ -~ •' 
~ , ·• " · · :: . .. . Previews ·· <t .· . 
. • ! : l · " .. : -~ • 
·. A go d· expl~nation of the:;:phe~~en~ .-of ~~tionalis~us~ng ··:--· · · · . . . . :j·· 
:· thre' -modern countries as examples.· · Should _be -very beneficial . -~ · . 
to st 'dents:; having trouble wfth o this concl!pt. . · 1 • :: • ~ • , ;.·; _:.:~ ;. 
• ! , , ' ~ .......... -- I '\ • ~ ;; :' • l} 
· · Reg Bon~ell 0 • , l : -.·~.~~·~:.__-,: -< J:'2-_.: 
1 • • • a ~ ; ~ " · .w• -----:- ... · s; ·· 
. . )~ . 0 ~!' ._,.. -:1" i.an.~~~~;!~~~~~-~:~l:erica '(Jackdaw).t ;rke . : j ··· · .. · . 
Irwin. cl965 . 'J..' . . ·.r·· ~ 
. $3.50 · ~ .• •.. i· ,. .-.-·r .. 
. ~is Ja~kdaw tells · .t~e story: !>(Columbu~' eitr~:_ ·: . . ~ . · ·: · · ... ' :· ;_ }: 
ordina_ry exp_editions of dif!cqvecy," _and with ·con~emp_orary maps: . · · .. .-·,;; , 
and reconstructions of . the ships "i.Jl which he ' s'ailed, s\tows h~ . . } 
co,urageous .he was to. undertake the ).ong voyages · of : expiora titm ; · •:! 
Exhibit.s. include: · ca .ret~nstrucdoq ,of ,Co~~~s' ~h.ree'.l _ships~ 
a chart of tthe currents abd winds in the t1orth_,Atlantid. a . 
map of the world before the discov~ry ~f ~·eri.ca, :a "pcf trait of 
Christopb~r ·c·olumbus.,' plus numerous ' factua). bro.ad~hee.t 
; · . . ... 
· If 
" 
· ·Reg Bn'fn1ell ·· 
·l ... , ' ': 
·~; ' ·, . \ ' Lewenek 1 Sheila • ' 
The .voyages of Captain. Cook (Jackdaw) '·' Clarke Irwi , · c1965 . I, 5 .$3 ~50 . . . : ' ' . . • • · . . '-1 
.. 
~ \ . . . -
· ~ ~ook' s .voy~ges in,· the ·18th · Cen~ucy reflec'f Br~ t~n,' 
i-9o8 · ..co.ncern with bu~ld!n~ · an empir,e • . This Jackdaw out~. 
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·these voyages and describ'es the hazards he ~ncountered· • : :·c 
· sc~rvy-, ~:i.~gnintled creWs, adverse we~ther 8~4 hqsti1e nat-ives. ·. · ··' ~ -~ 
Exhibit~ ·inclod~: ·. ,,a . chart of New• ~e~lapd drawn ~y •Cook ,'Y. P~,!l · . J·~ --
froJ1l Cook's j ournM'";· ·incidents on · Cook's voyages drawn by--the ' i . . ', , · 
.:artists who accompanied him• 'Pl<Us factual broadsheets • . Also · · · "· · · ·. i; 
includ.ed are' a bibliosraJ!hy' and questio-ns for "further research. : : 
Excellent . as p~imary "source .material· .for. the study of nisto·ry·~ . 
• . . ,.. , ... ·a . ~ R~g - Bo'pn~n:. ' ... _-~- · ~ , . - ·•· 
1 
c . .I . ~·· ' 
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Newby; · Eric . . . . 1: . . . ; · . ·. · ' '' 
.. The · Rand McNally Wo_r .ld Atlas.-of EXplo_ration. ·. ~nd McNal~y, , ·: · ., . . . 
cl975 . . .. · · ·, . . · ... . -, 
. 288p.· $25_~00 . t, . ~' · . : , fJ • . . .. . J 0 
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' • ~... .. ,,, . 
.. . . j, \ 4 ':'. ~ • • •• t\> ·t ... 
"This. traces 40b~ · ye~rs of . .discovery .. and eXploration' be:-' :, ' .: , -.:i· :: ~ :.! . . 
,• . ginning w~th the. dm~d :ventures of,.pre-Chr!stian Mediterrsneaii\· ·.:·• ~~.' \ · 
-tr~ders . into neig~boudng coastlin"es and ' concluding with "two ·'-·' ·. ···· ·: : . 
·-brief (tWo pages each) summaries: of present forays ,.W)~er th~ · ~?o . : ·. ·· . · 
oceans and' into space. The first chapters discuss motives ... ' ... . ; . . . 
beh~nd the making of explorers; the myths and legends -s.u-rr~und-. · ' :·· · · ~--. 
in~ the _ear:Jiest voyages; ~onque~ts of Eg_ypt:l.a.n, Greek; an·d · :> ·. · .. ··:·:· . · · · 
Roman trips .in to the unknown; and the '.Folk Wanderings' w~ich · ·. -', · · .. ' 
dispersed Indo-Eu,ropean .peopies 1000 Yf:!ars bef_or~ Christ•s.- ; _ • • · .~ ::') \-; · .- . . 
birth: ."a .Discoveries of /and in Europe, Asia, , Africao, - /ius'tralia, · . · ···;,_-_•;_• . ., . 
the Am~ricas, · and Antar~ti<;a from the 5th to 'the 20th-Gentury_ · ·· · ...... :· ,. •· . . _ 
. ate ·:examined in terms o-r. "the · intellectual beliefs~:: techn_o~ ... ogicai.- . '1_.,.: -: (' .··. 
d.evelopments, cultural climates -and motives wh;lch 1~ to" ~- · . ' ' . 
ploration. ,,Maps, pictures, sl<etches~ and hi'storicaJ -wr-ftings~ ·are .... 
·. · used profusely to. illustr~te the authdl:''s compreheruu:ve_~-~~t. · :--: ·. ' 1:: 
• ·A, b~bliography, thordu·&h in~e:x, and map of each continent' · · 
keyed to its explor~rslcom2lete an engrossing probe · of man' II-·. · : ' · · · 1· :· · • • 
· .. discoyen ·of his; unive.[se. ,y · · · · · · · . ~ · ·: 
a • O·. •/, ._~ , o , \--
.·· School U.bra_ry · .JourDal ·. . : '. ~ ' 
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Sliepher~, William R. . . . , · - , 
· ·Shepherd's. Histo'rical Atlas • . Barnes & Noble,' $i7'~50 - 9 
' .. 
"-The best ~f tbe smaller ge~eral historical. atlases. -.·. 
Fu~l · general index of .'pames.". . • _ . : ' ' , · · 
. ' 
' ' . 
"· 
Junior High - C8~~log 
' ... 
, I' 
.. . . ~ . . . .. 
• r An ':excell~Dt sourCe ~f his'toric:al 
' . in'· ev~ry·: s choo:i . l'ib'rary ~ - -. ' ·.' . . 
. . . ' . . . 
' ' . 
_maps. 
.. · 
Should be included 
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· ·· · .: ..- · ruins. · Norton, · cl967 
138p • • ·$4'.25 - ~ . . 
' 
. ' ", .; . . "An introd~ci'io~ to . the methods used.:. by -arch'aeol~g~'st~ "-tn···· ' 
. ..• . · · ~ting their 'finds·." . . . . . .. 
'~Although the : a'tlthorative~.· readable pres~ntatfon requires .·an ·. '. ·· 
' interest· in scientific ··detection, · it d()es not . assmnt;! prior 
., 






.:,knowledge · ··of archaeology." .. . ·.· .' 
. ' ' . . 0 . . . I 
0 
. ... 
:Junior High C~ talog 
. . .·. · . 
~ • .. 1 • ' 
,, -sauchson~·- ~rothy ~ sainachs~n. Joseph -~ 0 
Good Digging; the stort of archaeology. · Ra~d MCNall~-~ ·-:- · o·· 
. cl960' ' · 
~ . . 
, · . 224p. $~.50 . , .. -.. 
.. ·. · .. 
.. ·: . : · " •••• this ·is a very · ComPrebens'ive, s·cholarly, well-present~d 





, . s~c. . ~elationsbips with many other ·~c.iences, particularly l:in.guistics. 
· .; .. ·. !Excellent chapters on arcbaeologicai studies· and :discoveries· iii 
. . :. ' ~ the.' Dead Sea area, ' Ipiia .~~ and the Western .-H~isph.ere as. ·well' as 
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. . ... . ~ 
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· ,'· ' his'tory ~ s more colorfuf. diseaveries." ·· · · • · · 
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Dictators ot Latin Ainerita. P~tnam,· ci9i2:~· . ' ' . , , .. 
19lp • • ~~·2,9 .·, . ~ .. · . . "' "•" "> Q . ~. 
:: " u - • 0 . • .. . ~ . 'f) 
.. ··'~An ~ploration :of the .phenomena . of revOlution .. arid . ~ . 
0 
di.ctatorship in Latin .America through the biographies. -pf · ·• 
. seven dictators: Porfirto, Diaz, ~afael . Tfu~illo. Getulie . 
. v'argaa, Jumr anCl Eva reron, .Alfredo Stroes'S.ner, 'Francois d ' 
,, 
. " '· ' 
.Duvalier, and -Fidel Castro. · .. ·. . .: · • 
. 
,'0 Junior :High ~talog ·o <\1 " 
' "· . Coolidge, Olivia ~ • 
Lives of. Famous· Rania~,. 
245'pf. ' $,4 .25 . 
. , 





,. o · ' 
.. 
.. n " . .I c. , ·. 
1.1 • (L ,..! o e f' ~ 
• ·. 
11The · author presents a 'pan'orami:"~.-v"iew" of the Roman .world• 
. 
0 
• · fr;om about .86· B .C. to the
1
deatb. of dConstantin.e .ina3_37 A.b. ~ · ~~ · • 
,She ably depicts· the person{llities cof Cicero, Julius 'Caesa·r, 
· Augu~tus,·. Virgil•, Horace,' Nerq'~ Seneca, .Trojan, Hadrian~ Marc,uS• 
Aurelius, .Diocletian and Constantine poj.nting out their cweak-: "' 
.• .nesses as well as , thelr· ,strengths aqd relating them to ·each 
'other and to theit: world." ., ... ·.• 
0 • o: 0 
'·' 
Junior High "caialo·g 
Q •, Q 
cr • o t!/1 t ~ O ' 
-:o tosgr'pve, E~und C ~ ·. . . 




. ,Canada' a Fig'ftting Pilots. · 
$3.50 " $1.50 papef a 
. ·, 
.. 
. "This . 'record 
young ~e9 it\ the 
' 0 
shows the courage and initiative of eight ' 





' .  
, i ., II "• 
·Baltic · Book List fc)r 
Canadian Schools 
0 . ~ ', . o·. o ~, ' o· . . o • 
A ch,;,u"vinlstic accoqnt of caDa,da's flying aces.o OS'hould prove 0 
to be a great motiv~t:ionai 'book to in.troduce ·the, subject0 to ' 
· some· stude2lts • ,;· 
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·S.£.':' 
° Cot.tr~ri/teonard".. . •. : . 
• • J···;;_ ':creat Leade~s of · Gr~ece 
. _:.. ~:;- . 63p .. . $5 .50. 
:. 
o , 'I . I 
and Rome .• . Prentic.e-Hall, ·cl966 
'· 
~ 
. • . '0 ~ .. • • 
~'The author o~takes . us . pack into the days 'of ·creek and Roman 
. ~~ .cj.vU.ization and shows. ~at .though our world is so muCh. · ·.•;. 
' '!::·larger'. the challenges 1ie must 'meet. are .the same,. 11 • .
1
• ~' ~ D , r; 0 ~ ' C • , 
.;& II ' Junipr Hi'gh Cata~~g 
.. 
o o n o 
. ', , 
.· 
· E~Jtils; ·'r.c: : ~ .,. . , 
·: · · RevoHs and Revolutions. · Hawth"orn Books, cl969 
l6{.p ~;. o$6 ~ 75 .. .. 
···'. ~ 
o, 
• ·~ ·'Q '" 
' ' I " tJ I '(I ~.- ,'' I ,. 
!) I Q~ ' ,' • t ' ' ' ' 
. ~ . 
.. a11Wb~n a ' revolt is s_tlccespful i ,t · is called a• revolutioD:• ·.· 
·' p : s. c. ' . 
111 ' 0:. 0 ,;," ~ .. • . ... •• 
: :~ .·. 
'ntis book describes both revolts· and revolutions - by George. 
· dlashingi:oti, ·san°Martin~ •• ;sun Yat:.sen •••• OU.'<ver Cromwell. · 
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. Fra~er , .:> ~t~ia (P akenh~) L8dy . 
9 · Theo Lives of the Kings and ·the 
no• cl975 ' 'o 0 
Junior. High ca: talog 
• 0 ' • 
". 
9u;~ens of EnSland. ' J(nopf, 
•, •• ·o •• · • ~ "From William the Conqueror to · tli.e present ruler 1 glimpses 
' at the private '.and public lives of English sovereigns (ind: ' ? ~ . ~. :···J bdef evJlluat~ons ~£ . the ,Diannez:; in whic~' thei,: _reigns lit in t~ S.c. ·tJle overall scheme of Ens.,lish · political. history are pro-vided 
liy, ei~hto authoritJes ·;u,n~r o~he di11:ection o£4 biog):apher Fraser. 
NumerQUs illustrations contribute 'to the ailimated resurrection ,. -. 
of lO centur!es <Of · uncommon men and wmen • . Genealogical·. . 
·. 
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Garst, _Shannon . 
. · Three Conguista'dores.i -
cl947 ., . · 
~27p. r $3~:34 , 
1·2 
• 0 
Cortez, Coronado, · Pizarro. Messner~ 
. 
11An exCiti~g ·style-sod ·accurate -historical information 
. !iistinguisli this co~lective biography;" . . , . 
Junior High Catalog 
:Hagedorn; Hermann 
• E1.even Who Dared • 
.143p. \ $3.90 
Abridg~d and Revised. 
0 
Four win~s~- cl96!. 
'0 
. ~-~'Includes the. follOwing eieven of I the. original' .thirty 
biogr~phies: . Socrates; · Hanniba!; Joan 'of Ar~; Martin LUther; 
~lizabeth o~ England; Robt;rt E. L~e; Father Dall!-ien; ~-eo~ore 



















:, ,. Junior High ·catalog 
. \, 
: . 9~0 





. • ' 
. .' \ . 
• ' I • 
. A study _of some of the great people in Hist~ry. · COverage : is 
brief, · yet ~ccura·te and sh'ould interest teenagers • . · 
o' 
, _· . 
· Hask:Lns. James · ·. 
· Revolutionari~s; 
224p • . $5 • 50 -·. 
Reg·· Bonneli 
agents of.'chaoge • . Lippincott, ·cl9"11 
"The lives of eleven revolutibnaries are presented. They' 
are by .no . means the only important revol utionaries .in: history. 
~ey do, however, represent a fair cross- section of the ~es 
of·men~o have come to s1mbolize revol~tion ••• lbe revolutions 
-with which · the~e eleven men are identif ied vary ,greatly with . . 
· ·· respec't to the canditions out . of· which they' ar,ose and the types 
_of -~eo_ple ~o. carri~.d · t~em out." · · 
J~nior High cat~log 
. , ' , I J 
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, ·Hu tchfson, Bruce· . .. ' · 
Mr. Prime· Minister, 1867-1964. tpngman's~ cl964 
$10.00. ~ 
"A recognized authority on Canadian· affair.s has wr~tten . 
an impartial biography of .each of Canada's 14 prime ministers. 
' . 
. I 
·Basic Book List for Canad- · 
ian Schools 
.II> 
A ~oncise overview of Canadian History though the study of 
Canada's most influential personalities. ' . 
. . . . . ' : . 
Reg Bonne.ll 
McCombie, John ·. . ·~·.'" 
.;:P:-::r:-::i.;;;;me.;;...,.;Mi"" :::-:n:::"i""s:-:t;:-;e""r;..;;s'-· ""'o""'f__;;.C.-an""a.-d""a;;;,.;-. ,· Scholastic Tab, n .d. · 
108p. ' $0.65 ,• 
i'Tliis paperback book contai.lis short biographical ·ak~tch~s 
of the Prime Ministers of Canada. · 'l'he empbasis is on ·the 
. qualities o-f ea'ch' Prime Minist.er ·as a leader and his unique 
contribution to Canada, and the intrOductory chapter outlines 
the procedure for . selecting a Prime Minister and mot~vates . 
the reader to seek answers to specific questions." 
Canadian Materials _. 
. l ' ~ 
Honture, Ethel Brant . 
Faini;?U& ·Indians. Clarke 
. ' 
Irwin, cl960 
$,3.50 4 ' 
"The great,· great grand-daugh~er of -a 
. ·written interesting biographies of Joseph 
' Oronhyatekha. "-
famous Indian ~as 
Brant, Crowfoot .and 
Basic Book List .for 
Canadian Schools 
Saunders,- Syrne Hope 
' 
•, 
Famous WQ!en. Clarke . I~iri, cl958 
. $3~50 ' . ' ~ ··" . / 
. . ' I . 
. ' I 
' "Canadian women who . made history ~nclude ·. ~ra Bind and .. 
. Emily carr." · ·Basic Book · List· for 
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Shaw, ~rg~ret. Mason . 
''Bush Pi'aots. Clarke 'Irwin, .. c1962 · ... 




"The daring and .ingenuity of. ~ese pilots made possible . 
the· work ·of. the prospector in the Canadian North~" 
.. . ' 
I : 
- -:-
'BasJc Book List. for . Canadian Scho~ls 
Waterston, Elizabeth 
· Pioneers in Agdcultun. Clarke- Irwin·, · cl957. 
: $3 .so. 
5-~~~---~~Th~se .. piolie~rs ' a~e i . Charies Sa~~e~s, wheat scientis~f 
·-.- . -. · Alan . M'clntosh, : ap~l~ grower; and Daniel Massey, Machine maker." 
' 
.·· .. 
. . · . 
,. 
. - Baste Book .List for Canadian S_Chopls 
. - . . ' ' 







. Jennings, Gaey -
March of the Rero~a; the folk hero through .the ages. 
· · · Association Press, cl975. 1~ · · 
·' . $7'. 95 . '• 
' \ , . ' • .. (J • 
...... ~ .!Jennin'gs· sketches il' large nlllllbe~ of. 'heroes' ' ;.. from 
·l~gendary figures and ~ne _beroes of antiq~ity t~· those' of tbe 
pres.~nt day. - ~is intent is ' ·to sh~ boW ~ifferent peoples 
in · different ti~qes have had different aorta of heroes 'and : -. 
heroines·,' and 'bow each of them reflected the culture., society . 
: :and life style from which be .or she sprang'. 'Encompassing not· 
only conquerors and founders. ·warriors ·and a4ventuters but 
abo · great ·thinkers,· bumanitat'ians, those· wbo ·overcame · tre-
' mendous-odds, forgotten or 1ittl~ known, and even inadvertent 
heroes ; .••• Jennings' informal style and 'genuine entbusiasa 
(which recognizes fai.ti.ngs as ·well as'·beroics) 'will iippeal to 
· .'readers ~h~ ·are invited to identify their own cOlltempor&ry · 
., 
lleroes·. A list of suggestions for further readita -vould have .. 
enhanced the book's value.".· · · · 
=· 
. : ' \ 
' ! . ~ 
't • • 
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Webster.'s Biographical' Dic'ti'onary; -~ dictionarY of· nauies 'and . 





, "Corttatns· some 40,-000 concise biographies of . notable men 
and WC?~n ' from every ~ country· and period of histocy - all 
· -
. ·within the comp~s of~ingl~ :-v~lu.me. ~lphabetically arranged~ 
it. is a handy 8y.ide "t'' .. essential facts - birth an.d death dates . 
· important ·accomplishments, family relationships, influence on 
history. A valuable quick reference source. book for every .cour'se· 
in the curriculum.·•• 
l . 
' : · 




. ' \ ' . 
_.........,.. 
, 
\ ' . ., 
' Junior· _High Catalog 
. 
f ... ... ' 
·. ·An absolute necessity for every high school 
' ' facts about · notable personalities. A handy 
library, Concise 
refe-rence for ·' 
· .studen.ts. ·. · · · · ·. · · · · : 
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· Mercer, Charles 
· Alexander the Great, by the edt tors of Horizon' MagaZine. 
• . American Heritage, cl962 
153p. . $6. it : 
,· • <' 
"The life and adventures· of the 
builder~ Alexander of Macedon;" :. 
mili tacy ·genius . and empire , . 
.. ' 
. "As·. a lure. into the exci cement 
should·-. be h:f,ghly successful." · 
' , . \ 
of hi~~ory and .art i this·' . 
Junior High Cata.log . ~ · 
.The il,lustrations in the boolt should,. in themselves, ,capture 
. student interest,. The text is li'ell-wri.tten ana accurate. 
. .. 
Reg Bonnel·l 
~ . ~ 
I . -: . . . 
. 
·'. 
Brickhill, Paul . .-: 
· ~ach for the ·sky; the story of ·Douglas Bader, lesless ace . 
of the .Battle of Britain. Collins; c1954 
• $_6 .• 50 • ' • I , • ' • 
. "Bri'tain •·s legless ·airman conquered all . difficul~ies, . ~veri 
. pris~n camp, and· the enemy Mess~~schmitt. 11 . \ 
·' Basic Book List ~or Can.adian School~ 
Co~tain, Thomas. B. . . .. 
The'Chord. of Steel; the story of . tbe invention of the 
· ·telephone. · Double_day, __ cl960 
$4 ._50 . 
· "This canadian author-sti'esses the -inventor's _s~,~ccessful 
experiments and his family·· l'ife.•i 
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Basic Book List for .Canadian Schools 
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Gre~n, . Gordoh'. 
·bon' t :nave Your Baby in the DQ'ry; 
·Betmett • . Harvest House, cl973 
.. l46p. . paper $3.50 .. 
·. " ' \ ,. ' 
.. . .'.. ... -~-·- ·~L ... ' :·.· ... . 
< • 
17 
a biogrl!phy of Myra 
' ~. 
I 
. ·. , . . I .. . . ~! .. 
"The 'story of Myra Bennett is/ au inspirational study of"ione 
-woman's · c~urage and love for l).~t adopted home. Be:iug the only • 
. medical assistance avai'lable ··to · the · peop~e of the· Northwest;· 
coast .of Newfou~dland. she had ·to ' be prepared to. h~(Ue all 
: ~dnds. of emergencies. including s~wing a foot back .i.n place. 
Mr. Green's ·· account is written in a simple easy-to-read style, 
which is ·frequently suppleJ!lented with excerpts from Myr~' s 
diary... (> • • 
uA gliutp~e of the .life and ··times of the Northwest coas.t of 
Newf oundlan~ • " \ 
Reg Bonnell for Canadian Materials .· 
·Allan. Ted & Go.rdon. Sydney 
The .. Scalpel• the Sword; the story of .Dr~ Norman· Beth tine. · 
. ·McClelland · & Stewart, cl952 . 
3l9p. ·papex: $3.95 . 
' "There is ' a new introduction and a new epilog to this 
·autobiography (si c) •. Its app~arance· coinCides with. a revived · · 
· interest in China and· this · gifted· Canadian 'surgeon who spent 
the latter part Of hiS life" fD that COUntry .. II , l ' 
' . ' . . 
,. 
can·adian Ma teriais 
Bis~op ~.· William Arthur , . . . .. 
The Courage of the Early .Mornins; '· the ·Story of Billy Bishop. 
Mccielland, cl96S. , ·. · ·· · 
$6 .95. . 
~'Boys ·-partic!llarly will, enjoy the ~loits 'of ·the .irrepress-
ible Billy Bish~p, Cana4a 's flying ace ." · · 
, 4 Basic Book List for Canac}ian S~ools 
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.· 
Baker, Nina· . . 
. .. He 'Wouldn' t. Be King; 
• 1cl941.• .. · . 
. 305p ~ . $3.95 . . 
.. 
· is . \ 
·. 
·the story of Simon Bolivar.' Va!J.g\Jard·, 
. "A biography of .the South American pat~:iot, statesman • 
diplomat, and· soldier whose democratic ideals 'caused :him' to . .... 
. ·risk po~ition · and wealth to lead his PeoPle to freedom frcm1 · 
.spain." · . . 
"A readable 'story of the period as well as -the personality 
.o'f the liberator of S'outh America." 
. ' · .Junior High Catalog 
. . I , 
Jtomze, ·Alma & Homze, Edward 
Willy Brandt, a biography. 
. 175p. $6.~5 
Neisoti, cl974 , 
-"Active in politics from the time .of .his teens becaUS«i!· 
of· his grandfather's · influence, Willy .Brandt · ~lowly climbed. ·to 
the chancellorship of -GeriDany in 1969, overcoming many obstacles 
· and learning many lessons aiong the way. The authors review . • 
. Brandt's _$arly years, ·activities in the underg~ound against 
the Nazis, flight to Norway, wor~ :f,n Sweden, wr'!ting and pub-
·lication · o.f several bo<?ks, an~ . . his return to G~~ny· after 
World. War II. They ~how· clearly his· ·development as a person,' 
politician; and statesman arid his great contribution to the 
.recove~ ~f Germany a~d the ·~elfare.· ~f Euroie. ·~ . · · · 
Booklist 
Dornl:lerg, John 
Brezhnev; the masks of power. Ba~dc. Books, cl974 
317p. $10.00 
"A por'tr.ai t . of the current Communist Part~ lea_der · i'a ,. , 
humanized with anecdotes, but despite diligent research many 
. · dgui,fica~t biographical details in Brezhnev•s long career · 
· remain missing or dellbertly hidden.. Dornberg pieces together 
a fragmentary . yet effective picture of Brezhnev the 111an 'and · 
politician,. emphasizing the lengthy corisolidation of power· 
through which Brezhnev has become the head of the Sov!et state. 
in fact if not in name. Glossary, bibliography." . · 
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Stearns, Monroe 
· Julius Caesar:· master · of men • . Wat'ts, n.d. 




\ . . ' . 
, If The 8Ut:h0r I traCeS the . caree~ 1 bOth pOlitical· aDd military 1 
. of the· greatest .Roman statesman and general of · ali' • .. caesar's 
I ' coming. to p()Wer and the. ~antastic success of the First Trium- . 
··'pirate ar e .• -: •• told. as are the later. explo~.ts of Caesar's Gallic 
·.Wars and the great commander -'s' adventu~es with Cleopat·ra in the 
Egyptian campaign·. 11 . ' 
· . · t· 
• ~;' 
921 Winston, RiChard · r · 
CHA · ) ·1 • 1 . : . · Charl~magne, by the '· editors of Horizon Magazine. ·American 
" · · · - Heri-tag~, cl968 ·-.. , 
. .153.p • . $6 •. 71 ·. ··,·,, 
.. , 
s.c . . 









., . . . ' --.. . . . - ~ . ' . . . 
. · ·"A .blograph~f. the Mid41e ~s ruler who· ·conquet:ed and 
utiified un.ich. of E ope, protected Christianity against medieval 
heresy' es tablishe . schoo1s and.· encouraged . scholars and artists." 
"The text in this biography of the great king, . emperor' . 
conquer.or of ' ~urope in the eight:.- century is as colorf ul a's the 
vo1uilie·'s '.64 pictures in . color... . . 
. ~.., Junior Hi~ _7'talog - . 
An'·intei$u¢and well - ~l:t.ustrated account of Charlemagne.-
It . shou~d · prov~ to be useful in any
1 
s_tudy o~ . ~~dieval_ Europe ~ 
' .. ' . ' " ~ 
Reg Bonnell 
• I ~ ' 
'ArCher, Jules 
· Chou En-Lai'~ 
198p. :$5.95·. 
Hawthorn, . cl97;3 · 
"Accordi~g to Archer, the. Number Two ~ in ~d C~ina is 
the mm who made Maoism work. In describing · his life and u~ 
and-down relationships with Chi ang-Kai'-Shek ·and Ma0..:Tse-Tung~ . 
the straightfontard chronological narrative brinss out Chou's 
.:personal qualities of charm, compromise. and patience.' Archer 
also shows how Chou's western education contl'ibuted to hi4 
· _political successes in Cliiha. What comes ~hrough as clearly ' 
' '. ' 
. . . 
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~ Chou•s·~haract~r· is the ab:ility of the Ch·inese peop~e· to :pull 
·together in defense·.against f _oreign · invasion. Some fictional 
dislog\le is included~. bu~the· w~ll-written account is factual' _ 
' ·. overall." ' · · 
. · .. · ~choQl Library Journal. 
'. Gi1bert 11 Martin 
Winston· Churchill · (Jackdaw) .Clarke Irwin, c1969 
$3.50 . ' . ~ ' 
. . "One of the .major figures of the 1st half' of the twepti.eth · . 
century is the subject: of this jackdaw. Tra.cing .his 'career 
.through letters, leaflets, tiewspaper accounts .and speeches. th.e . 
-i'eader. gets more intimate feeling . for the man. '!bchibits include! 
a telegram describing his escape ·from the Boers, a . front page 
£ro.m the Daily Mirror showing. his electi011. as M.P. II a World · 
.War II p.oster. and a selection of photos and sp~eches ·of Church-
. ill." . . 
· Reg B!>nnell· 
., 
0 ' · c 
'Webb,-.. R6;t>ert N ~ . . r 
· · · . . : . Wi.~ton Clnqchill: man · of · the centurY. · 
: ' ~ 0 • 120p • $4 • 5f.l ' 0 ' • • • • 0 • 0 
. ' .. ' 
Watts' · Cl968 
.J • ' • I 
"Winston .Churchili .-waa · mos't .famous for his courage and 
• •• • • ' ' ·\\ • 0 determination. but be. was also ·an artist; a soldier, a writer, 
and a.,rstatesman.-· ·This ·book. containS the stoiy of.his. lon& and 
vari,ecf c~reer· which took him· from undistingui~hed ,schoolboy · . · 
to world leader ,11 . • • • , · 
'JuUJor High Catalog 
Ca.rrison, Dapiel J. 
· Christopher Columbus: 
Watts, c1967 · 
·,I . :' 1.78p.· . $3 •. 95 




.... " , ... ... ·. ,.-~ ''This .is a'biography of ~e Italian se~t"~r~r . ~ho successfu11y navigate~ his way.· t.o . the: New ~or~d· against tr.emendoua ·odds ••• .• 
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· · .:· · · K~len'i ~etty · _..: . ~ . . . ·; .· ·:,-, .. -'' · ,.·• 
··confucius,, in 'life· and leg~nif. . Nelf;;Qn,. cl97;L 
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· . ,60 ···.·:$4·- ns, . . b '-· •• • • . · o ·' ' ; , · · · · 
• • { .,J.. p • ·' , • 7. , or . . · .~ ( .. . ! 
• ' · • - - - · 0 • • ·- , I - ~ . . . :, .. 
.• .'. :~~)'. "" 1 • ... :· •\ ~~~~·a· -~a~¢£~i1y~, resetl~cht;J-:, 1i£e . * o~ ,-~~nfu~i:~)~~ls . ·.::; ... '· ·.;_ :Xr::::~;\::.' t 
- -
... s.ct-. :· .--, 
I · 
! I' 
. ; abou1f his e~:r:ly - Y~~rEi. and training", his· disapppin_tments, l)aw .. _ _.. _ :· ~ - ::; J 
-·: he t'ught. oliow he, sp~nt rhis yeats of exile', ~ha\ h~:· b~l~~,v~d_.{ .. :. . \ . ' ' 'l 
. ~qou.J: govetnment, family relations and all the .concerns ·of tlie ·· .<. . :: ~ j 
!-Sup,erior Man~·~ · - · • ·; · · ·-' · - · : .' -.' : · -'' ' · ~ 
: ·, "A :Well.-written .narrative 'biogr~phy that cdirveys ·to·. the ~ :> . : ' -~ :\-1 . 
Western· reader 1tbe spirit of 'confucius_' ~! thought\ ·and wit· anCI.·.a ·.- ·_···i. 
. ' 
.. -I se~~ ·,a_·£ .. tlie times ~n , w-~~~h/-.h~-- -~i ve.~_ ; .. -... ~-~~., _ .· . . i : · .=· ..... ~ ... __ · ... __ " .. : . • -~- • : •·: . 
.. ~:·i · ... ~~·.· .. 
:,J- _: . · · s.~ .. · . ·. ·.· :~ . ·:, , - .~Jni_or . ~i.~hCat~og · ·o . • ~·, -~~ ·: . ~ : ·: ::~··:;··_·-.1~ 
'· 9~1' · Ro.c:h~~ ·:~9~'· wul'iam E~g~f·. . . . : ' . ':., , · .~' , . _.·: · ' i 
' ·' 
' 
D~ . · .. : ~ ~~~1:_:~~-~~~~ ---~:~~j~~~·~:·~-~~~~-~ -'( .. _ ..... , --.~:·:·~·: .-:_ .. :_ :·'.:.: ____  ;.;:.:·.: .' .. _( ,.-~~.~;~ 
• .\I • D •;""? ~ • ' ~ ' G • ·-.·i·' ',;' ' 
o-'" "A British tribu.te. f:o h~ri~l-~ , Drak"e;~icon,c~nt;ates :on" ,tJle . . . ; · \ ' .. ~~· 
.circ\mm.avigation of the g obe undertakerl .by the intrJpict:. s~a ' · ·. · , 
dog ®- tiu!' flagsh'ip · GOld~. :J:I:f.n9· .• ~ ·:·J:l.rust-vat:ed .w~~h "blitck-atict ... · · .'' · ·, · 
white p~ated reproducing ·E izabetlian 'prini:s ' Wid:;.salling"iil~tru:.:. .... · .. ::··""' 
· . menta, the account discus a ·a • pedod.: seamanship:•wli'ile car~fully · 
. - -, . . .. I'" 
. '-.. ~i· 
weighing the religious . and pO'~itical impli~al~ion.s ' of Drake's · · 
• actions in resaril to SpainJ) the 'fliip);a~~bl~ -~nemy'·of ·tt:liiabeth . 
.' and her·. favorite captain, -Drake. ·_ AD epilog ·treats Dr'ake 's role 
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in, the Armada. Maps and bibliography, appended." · ' · -~ : 
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_t · ... ·_:··. _, . : . .. r .. 
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-~ :-.· · ·s c · 
. -·-· 
-:. -.. . "Aft~r d·~f:~Cr~bing his parents and.childhood, tb:i:s· book " ·· · .: ' 
traces Eisenhower's. career from his acceptance as a cadet at . . 1 ' 
West Point, his ~ommand of. the U.s. Invas.ion forces in E~op-:, ~· · . . ··• · .. · ~~ : . 
during ~orld. War : I;l_ and his eventual election to : tl}e' highest· . · · .. ·.· ;. ·. 
' · . 
/ . 








o~·fice 'in the United States:" . -' · 
~ : • • ' \ • , • . \ " ~ _ , ' I 
· Hariff, Heleno \ J~ior ~~.~sh ·C&t~o~ . .· . < • ',J<  ·, ~ ! ' ' 
. . • . . s~:; Of EnSland; the story of Eii~~etli 1.' nO!Jbl:~d&Y. ':: \ ' 
.i44p. $4 .50· : ' 
' 'I C': G • · • 
' ' I ' 'J I. ~ ~ ' 
~ · "This· is the story of Elhabeth Tudor and of . sixte.ent;h- :. ".' '-, \ .. . ~ ·. " 
· ce~tury England in which she _live_cf and rEHgr;ted •. It tells of . . .. · .. ." . 
. ·. he:r ·.lif~-long friendship w~th. the Earl .of Leicester . and of her ·_- .. . 
·, . relst'fonship to Walsirigham; her spymcister ;. who ran the 'se~ret' . ·. . · .. 
.. 
· .S.C •. · service . .&nci protected her against. the plots. of Mary; Queen of· . · · ·: 
. . 
' · 
.· • . 
. . .r 







Sc~ts :••. : · · . ; · _ ~: ·- ~ · . · _: ; . . · .. ·: . · . . · ·.. · 
· . · . ~"The book ·does 41. ve,ry -good job of ·ma~i~ Clear ·the intricate 
'!Jeb _of' ·court .intrigue: ~nd tne ' royal. fame .o~ succession •• ,also; . 
a quick' rundown ·of cust'bms," folkway's·, educ·atipn; etc;et~ra .-~nd .. . . 
,;bat life was like in tho.se days in town and .. ~oun1:ry~'-' · :: _,._·_ · · . · , . 
. ' . ' . . . .. . . ( 
. . . _:· ··:·· . . .. _.··:. · ' 
. . ~· .. · ,:·: .. :J~ior· High Ca1:a1~g. .- .. .- · . . ·:· ..... : · .. 
• • ' ' : ' I ·., .. • ' . l • ' ' ' • ' • ' ' ' \ " ' ' • ~ ' • 
• ' • ~ f) < • ' ' : • • I • ~' 
. ~ .... • • •• 'lj ••• ~- ... : : • • •' • : : • • 
· Johnson, Paul 
. . ~ Eliz;abeth I; · a biosraphy. : Dolt' · c1974 
5~lp. $12~96 . . . . . ·. ) ; l -' .. . . . 
·. . ~: .... ·~ . 
' . . . . . . . . . .·. . . . ~ .. 
. "Polit;ical f!'undations, ·aims atul signi_fican~e.-· ;tliat gave :·. · .. · · , 
• . ·meaning to· the TUdor ql.leen's birth, gii:lhood .and· re~gn_: · are · . · · ·. · 
the· ~phasiS of a .. somewhat traditionat· biographiCalJ definition,. · . ' · .. ~ 
~bjl!ct~vely weighi-ng Elizabeth '8 aptitudes and draW\; cks·, ··Joh~son . · · 
sers he~ as ._an accomplished, a ,cc:urate mistreli.s of s ~ecraf~ i _;: . 
bent _on mai"Qtenance of:· England ' .s stability· and'· order ·· · 'Nr;»tes. taqd 
' . ' ,, , . . . , I , 
bibliography.-. ·· .. . · ·, : .. f . · .. 
• ~ . ·. · ~o.• . ' Jf" 
.. ,. , . .·o·· .. , '·;_.' ,'.'· j ·.·. ·.· 
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.. 
· Lan~d·o~-~avis;. Jo~n .:·; .. : 
• • 0 
Q 
-:1 ·Elizabeth' I -(Jackdaw) _ · _Clarkl! Irwin~ c1968 $3.so: ·. -· .·. · ·· 





"An. -in t~re_s 1\ing compilation o~ pri~ary sources such 
; as a letter 'Written by EllZabeth to' Queen Mary .while the 
-- former was be~rig s~nt ,to the Tower; a draft of a speech 0 , 
'· , Eli·~ab~th 1118de' to Parliament; a selection of portrait s of 




· Eli~abeth ' s.life; ·and much more. Also included -are· broad- . 
. - _ -sh~e't:s ~tl)ili.ng_·Eiizabeth's life; ·a bibliography an4 ' qaestions ·• _: 
.· for further res~arch.. Very· use~ul ·S!J a more · intimate JlCCount _ ; _ 
-of the .Queen .:than . i_s •usu~lly available lin history te~tbooks . ·.~-
•.· Re'g .Bonmill 
.. 
.. ' - ~ . \ ~ . 
- b• . , I ' 
\ 
0 . ::. 
·: fl. 
~:· c: 1~· - • J • 
' ' .. • ' ~ '1> '/ ~-
• ,o ~· • : • ·,<>. 
·~ •' 
_,. 
I' ~ • ·'!': : ~:,;: ·,' . •: · ·-: ' ~-21 - · · · · ~afi~~i~, Andre-:· . . . ... · 
. FLB _; . · .. : :- -The Life of "Sir Alexander · Flemin~S· . C~rke IrwiQ. , cl959 . 
:' 
• ' ~ (l ' 
. f . . 
,. 
.. 
.. . . 
·.·. · . ' . •' $7 25 .. . . . . ' ' ,' 
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· ··_Basic' _Bqok_ Lipt . for_ Canadian Sch<;~~ls 
.. 
- ... · 
· . ... 
. .. ', ~ . ... ~ . ·~· .• 
- ~ 
,r, • ~0 : ' '· • •• "; ~ • • 
· · . Pra~· , Ann·e: - ·_ ·. : 
• • • ' , ~'l • • • .. • ' ' • 
· · .- · The Diary· -of Anne ·Frank. D~ubleday, c19S'2 
· . 
; ' ' - $4 • 9 5 . : . . Q • "'-.. 
._, _., .: "A ;owi·s· J~i-sh. gi-rl. kept an hone: t and moving diary . ; ·, 
r 
c., ':) .. . • . . • . . • ' 
. ,-;. -durlng the two· .years . she 'and 'her family lived in a warehouse . . ' . 
· ·. 'in Nazi.:ot:c.up(ed. :wte~dam~" , · · 
' . . 
. . _, ?· ··-:, ~s.c.· 
: .; 
. '• 
·.o·,··: o· . · .. ~ , :~~~···.' ·. :-:· - ~: ~. . · 
3 • " '4 •I ,' i , ' • • ( • ' ~ . ' ,' • • I 
:· ':; i ., :. ·: - ~ . :: ; ·· . .- _,: , ;''. -, · Basic Bot>k List fo-r Canadian Schools 
o·.· .' •. ~-: ~ ~:~-~ ~~ · .. . · ' -.~· ·.: " ': --~ _ .'. · ... · . · · .. , · . .' ' ' . a • • • . 
· \: · ·The ' c:~il{l_&i~ "stoi'y.- o~ li~e .'as a :· Jg!W . i~ '·Nazi-qccupi~d. Neth.erlands~ , 
· · .- : -·A·. pr-Pyet( suc:c:~so 1ii~h- t~enage read.ers. : 
. . . ' ... .. •'' . . . ··, 
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The Many Wodds· of· Bepjamin' Franklin·, · by the' editors of .. • .. t tl 
· Hc>rizpn Magazine. American ~erirage,. cl963 . .. 
' 152po $5~.95 • ' I :· ' 
Q • • . 
· ... i'This , biography of Benjamin FrankliJ?. 'the "ren~issapc~ man· 
· .. _of . the 18th century AmeJ:..ica ' ·· • .-.tells of the life ~ and t~es of 
the; only· American to sign . the .four documents wich establi$hed n !' . 
·the United. States as· an. ~Dd~pende'nt 'nation·." _¢_ • • , 
"This is one : of the . few books for : young ·readers thet devotes 
any length of time to Frauklin's many. achievements in d-iplomacy."' 
. . ·. . . . . . . ~ . ~ 
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coolidg~, . olivia .~, 
· · Gandhi. Houghton, H97'1 
•2?8p • . ~5.95 . . • . . ' 
.. • 0 ( / 
' 
0 •• . \ 
) . ' .. 
.. ' • • p • 
· "Using "pho.tographs; .. newspaper · articJ.es, pamphiets, and. per-·, 
sonal.letters,. _the ' author ·'presents 'a biogr,aphy of _lnd'ia 1 s . . . .· 
spiri.tua.Lleader Mahatma Gandhi... . · , · • · 
"This is certainly one ·of the-iuo~t astute. and objective 
. . biographies of Gandhi that .have been publi.shed for young · _· 
, ~people, giving ari unusually bal.s:nced picture-of · his streng~hs · 
.and weaknessess. In an exc~lent preface, the author discusses 
Gandhi t s inconsistencies, hi.!J mi$takea. in .J,udgmentp h~.s pr~- . .-
clivity £or giving advice· o·n sUbjects on which he-was un..: 
·informed. The .book substa'nti~tes. and illustrates these faU_ings, 
but .it is equally 'forthrig~t about Gandhi's dedication, his · 
. integrity, his charismatic per~on:ality .and it ._gives a coherent 
picture of Ghanl)i's role in India's stJ:>uggle for independence ,'· 
··and ·o~ his p~ce in · the movemen.t for pea~~ful tesista~ce. '' 
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·. · ..... 
··"In t~is . biogr~phy Gandhi the ~an emerges ·as one of t~e ­
great'citizens of the ·world, · a• humanitarian and paci~ist whose 
~xample an'd teachings have meaning. f6r us all." 
' \ . . . . : 
'. Junior High Catalog · · .. 
.. · 
... 
Davenport, M. . . 
Garibaldi,' father . of modern Italy. · Random House, c19·S7 · 
0 
.. 184p •· $3.50 ... 
,• . .. 
.' . 
~'Garibaldi · ~r:t4 his 'men ha4··helped to liberate .a segment of . 
the: patc_hw.or\t of littl~ kingdomS and duchies that _made up the 
Italy of the ·early , nineteenth century •• •:.Cthe author · te·lls:J ·of · 
the desperate st~uggll! of· years and' of guerrilla warfare, -the ·. ' 
.. '· ·· relentless d~termination of a leader· dedicated to · the eause o.f · , · . . 
·freedom, and the a·dorauon of a sra~eful people." . . 
:.. . "(i:he author:i tells his .stocy with superb craftsuianship • • ·• · 
. tb• :fast pace, the ~·ccurate· detail·~ the appealing peJ:sonalities· . . 
- mak~- , ~his a magnific~nt book." · · 
' 
· . Junior Higl{ Catalog 
o ' ' I .. 
. · Ap.aJ.er, ·Alfred . . . · .. a
· .· - ~ '"Vive AA Gaulle!'; the storj of Charles de Gaulle •. ·Messner, 
~ • • 8 ' 0 ~ .. . 
. . ' cl973 ' . 
. 19lp. $4."95 ;, 
t • "\) • ~ .-~ 0 ~ 
. . .. ,. . . . . 
"A ,iograpby. of the Frenchman owbo served his coun!=ry in ~he. · . 
military during Worl'd Wllrs I and 11 and later be(:ame 'President · 
· of the Fifth :Republic::.'" ' · , . · 
0
• o 
· · "A ·veey ,readable· and· lively &:count. of a uniq~e . personality.· 
. - ~ . . . 
· .•!. This i~ . a his~ory suffic::ien~ly inte_J'spers~d with pe.rsonal . 
. incidents to retUn interest."- · -<: , · 1 
• ' " · ...
.. . Junior Hi'gh ~atalog 
" 
. ' 
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·, ~ : .·1 
. Levine, I.E •. , . . . . 1 • 
Champion of World Peace; 'nag ·. Hammarskjold •. .' Messner,cl962 
190p • . $3. 50 . . . . . . . . ·. ' 
: ' {J ' • • • • • I • " 
"l>ag_ Hamuiarskj old. grew up in·. an atmosphere of poli 'tics and ·· 
diplomacy . in his native .Sweden and later pursued a career from 
statesman to Secretary General of the United Nations, a post to 
~nidh he was. appointed in 1953. -This biography emphaSizes his : 
work .with t;he United Nat,ions, revieWing h,is role as a peacemaker· 
in VariOUS WOrld Cr.iSeS UUtil hiS death' iU i96"1• II . . . . . 
"Interesting not only as. the por\:rait;, of a courag~ous . ded-
. · icated·.man and dynamic. leader but also.·as a history of th~. U.N. 
f1;om its ·organization in 194-5 to 1961." · · 
··. 
_Junior Hjgh· Catal~g 
Jacobs, William J. 
· HanDibal: an African Her~. McGraw, cl973 
96p. , $4.72 
. . " ••• this is a lively, ·~bjective :account of 'one of the 
world's greatest military leaders. Against the. background of 
. \ .' 
a struggle between Rome and Carthage for· control of the 
Mediterranean basin. Hannibal's life· is traced.' from h~s child-· 
hood ·•in army .camps. to, hi~ . ~elf-inflicted death by poisoning at 
age 6~. His forces Slways outnumbered, trannibal's victories 
were· ·won more by brainpower ~han . by manpower. Descr_iptions 
· of his crossing the Alps and the battles fought during ~the . · . 
. Second Punic War are intersperse·d with accounts of the political 
decisions made on both.' sides which influenced' the outcome on the 
_bat~lefield. Relying heavily o~Livj's The Bi~tory of Rome. 
' Jacob's successfully builds up suspens~ with~ut fictionalization . 
in this· readable presentation." . . ·. · 
'· 
. . \ 
' .. 
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. ' .: 
·' ; , . \ 
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Webb, Robert N. 




"The story of Hannibal who, as a boy I had taken an .o'ach 
to prove himsel~ · the enemy of the -Roman· peopl~' .-.· •• ·.He spent 
his' life living .. up· to that oat?." , · · 
. "The chapters are short, the historical background ls, clea,r 
and sotin9, and a small map is included •••• This is the easies~ 
to read and understand of the recent biographies of Hanniba1.~' . 
Junior High Catalog " 
. . . 
Lacey, Robert 
The-Life and Times of Henry VIII~ - Praeger, cl914 
224p. $10.95 
i'By means 'of ·a . compressed . text- enlivened by . frequent source · 
quotationS· apd -enriched by · a wealth of period illustrat~o~s ·, 
., 
~- Lacey achieves on-the-scene ~easu:re of Henry VIII; his succession · of .queens 'aid advisors, arid the· social and PC?litical changes , 
and religious reformation.influenced· by Henry's am~itions, con-
cerns, appetite~•. and ·disappointments." · 
' 921 
; . HIT · 
, o 
.. 
. ·~· . 
' ·~ . ( 
... -i' 
' ... : 
Booklist 
Appel, BEmj~n , 
Hitler, From Power to Ruin. «,;~osset, cl964 
9lp. $2.50 
. . . 
. ''~e 'story of Hitler's Germany ~ mU1tary d1ctatorahip, 
. -religious p'ersecutiona·, · youth. movements, the generals 1 ·'Plot to • 
assassinate Hitler, the Allied invasion of Normand'y and ' Bitler's · 
· suicide." · · · · ' 
"'ftle ·extensive c~yerag~· in both. te~t and ·pictures ~f .Nazi , 
atrocities produce ·an overall feeling' of shock and horror." 
I , • 
. J_unior High eatalog 
·, . \ .. 
~ - .. . 
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: Cervui, Frank Henry . ' · 
Adolf.' Hitler. Hawthorn, cl974 . 
'279p. · . $6.95 ':'·· · ·~ 




' . . . . 
'. 
· ·'!'Beginning with· the World Wat: I period_, Gervasi. traces 
Hitle.r•s · early political career and rise to power. the 'Na;~:i- ! 
ficat:ion' o'f Germany, and the fUhrer's Ill8j'or, actions·.and decision's · · 
-' as World War li leader • . His decline and fall are · summarized .·.·. ·I 
briefly. A readable popillar account ·which Wtll·.help fU.l the I 
current demand for material on Nazi Ge~ny." ... J 
Fraser_,. Antonia (Pa'kenham) 
Booliliat . · ·I 
Kins James VI of Scotland• · 'Kig :James 
·I' 
I of England ~ · Kn~pf, · 
. cl975 
·. 224p • . $12.95 . . .. 
· '. 
·''Maintaining that the real· contributions of. ·James VI and I, · . 
son of ·_Ma-ry Queen of .. Sco_ts,;,;, ~ho united the crowns· of Scotland 
and En&lant!, have been negated for .. a ·var.iety of reasons, · Fraser 
makes a plea .for· greater understa.n4ing in i:h~s sympathet:J,c 
. biography.· 'While. -she ackOOwledges James' faults .. · ••• ~. she pqints 
. out his virtues ·~-··· .-and ' ass'e·r 'ts that- in. many ways: he was ~head of' 
hia time.· Lavishly Ulustra ted in color · and black . and white. 
Selected .bibliograph:y app~nded.". . · · · . . ' ·. 
. .. Booklist 
WUliaJD~, . Jay . .. . .. . . . 
· Joan of Ap!, by the editors ~f Hor:iz~~ Magazine. ·- American 
Heritage./" cl963 · 
153p. -$~.71 . . . 
: -
, . , . 
1 . . . . . . 
~'An account of the maid's ·(formati'l(e years), her. inspired 
. ' . leadet:ship of the armies of · France, her .condemnati.on ••• and her 
death by. flre. " · · ·· · · . · ' 
· · ."A book . enhanced · by inspired art work ... ." .• ~At t 'ention is given · 
. to 'social. customs of · the 15th centuey •. A final_l:hapter presents 
"20th centur-Y view of ' tbe legends sur~~undtns $t. Joan." " 
' .. 
·' 
' _, \ I 
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- A book that Will develop a ,feding for the time as -well as 
: providing factua_l. infoDDatton about .Jban. Well illtia.trate~ •· · 
Reg Bonnell 
. Walker, Kathrine 
Joan Qf A'r"c 
$4.50 
Sorley 
(Jackdaw)· · Clarke Irwin, cl965 
• Depicting the rise of a simple peasant, girl to a religious · 
·and milit'!ry l~der of the· French, t}lis Jackdaw combines a 
number of primacy sources to show how t is girl became such· a 
driving force ·behind Fren~h na.tiont(lism Exhibits include: a 
'map of France at the time of Joan, an e lanatio~ · of 15th . 
.. century. seige warfare; a letter fr91D' .Jo n to the citizen~ 
·of Rheims; a page . from tlie record· of ·Jo n's trial and .broad-
sheets outlining her life. . Also 'includ 4: are a bibliogf."aphy . 
an.d further research questions.. · 
Reg Bonnell 
'· Lamb;. Harold 
Genghis Khan and the lofongol .iHorde. 
182p; '$4.64 
. , 
Random_.Bolise, c~954 . 
"Harold Lamb has .. reW-ritten for yo ,8 p~ople, : in his usual 
vivid panoramic style, his earlier ac unt of the Mongol·leader. 
It · t:akes ·real skill to depict an epoc. of so different .a region 
and ""time in this gripping way • . He do s not· romanticize, but 
. the drama of the events carries the r ader ' swiftly along.11 
Junior High 
.Kwinta, . ~av~ . . . 
. ' I'm still Living • . · Simon & Pierre cl974 
. · 279p.. · Cloth $9. 95. 
' I • \ 
"Retrospectively told tn compelli g _dptul, 0here is the. •· 
simple, honest, _·factual account of a · 'ouns girl and her fam;Uy 
.caught in the hor.rora of war·.," ·. · · 
' •.' \ . . 
. . ' 
' . 
··. - .. 
. . 
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I ,' .. 
\ . . . ' . . ' . . . 
"Chava's story begins with her . early life iri Sosnowiec, · 
·Poland, foll~ws. her country's -~a teful involvement.' Wi.th Hitler's 
· ri.se to power, details her 1:\fe i:n .war camps, climaxing with 
her liberation from Bergen-Belsen, views her initial rehabili-
tat;ion in Sweden, and. hints' at her comm;l~ent . to join the new 
nation of Palestine in 1948." · 
· "This biographical attempt to explain this period 9f · . 
history from the Jewish plopie's view nioely'complements Anne 
. Fra.qk 1 s 'The Diary of a ·Young. Girl 1 • " · , . 
· Canadian Materials 
'l·. 0 
: ' . f·.'· ' . . 
· The ·Life of' Sir Wilfred 'taul\ier (Kit) : see Hear· Now • .- c1972 
. I . . 
· 1 filmStrip, 1 ·cass"ette ,· teacher's guide $26 ~.00 · · ·· 
I 
. I . . ·. . . 
"The major events and issues iq Sir Wi~fred 's long career· 
are illuminated with contemporarY prints and politiCal cartoons. 
· · The picture .is quite1complete and vividly told but moves at ' · 
a pace that y,ounger students m~~ .~ot be able to: follow without 
·guidance ,or background information. Author bias may need point-. 
·i.ng .. out to some students.11 . · 
. I ~anadian Materials 
. ' . ~ A conc'ise look at Laurier and the times he 'lived in. Use of . 
con~emporar1 cartoons and photographs 'adds authenticity to the 
presentation! Recoumended. · 
• • 0 
I ' , • 
· Reg Bonnell ~ 
I ,. , \ . 
'\' . ' . 
., Robertson; Barbara . 921. 
LAU 
•..:oo 
• 1 • • 
. ' ~ . 
. . . 
' Wilfred Laurier; the St'eat 
16~p. pa~er $3.50 · 
conciliator •' ' Oxford, -c1971' 
'"' 
"A ~er~onal and ~ poiitical biography of Canada's firat 
French-Canadian Prime. Minister whose courageo.us devotion· to · 
tl)~ c:'ause of national unity won him the respect· and•:devotion 
of. both · ~nglish and : French .Canadians. Thro~sh anecdote and . 
lively extrac~s from contemporary ·aourc:es, Mi~a · Robertson pr~- . 
sents a . brief and readable ' account •. · She portrays· Laurier, the 
,..,. an~ the politi~i~n .. he d~dt ~th tho&edr~ce· in 
"' 
•'. 
. I .. . 
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I · . 
. . . . \ rae~ and religion which threatened to divide t?e count~ on 
such .issues as the .. Northwest Rebellion; the MaUitoba schools 
question, · conscrip·tiori, and the Canadian navy. ••\ . · 
. "The aut~ or' 8 presenta tio~ of . the m~teria~ is. clear .... 
~d ·concise; h~r anecdotes and extracts are we~l-chosen. 
Tber·e . is an ·index . and · a good bibliography of. s~urces ~ . 
suggestions for further reading. Included, are !a number of phO'to-
graphs .of Laurier and photos· of other important ·political 
figures of the period such as Edward · Blake, Henri Bourassa and 
some· members of Lauri~er's firs~ cabinet." . . . .. \:. . :, 
· . · Cash~ Anthony · 
· Le~in · (Jackdaw) 
.:· . $3.50· : . ' 
In J;teview 
Clarke Irwin', cl972. 
Jili. intdg~ing study. of the. man who put Marx''s id~·~. into practice 
Us~ng his own writings, ·· personal· do'cument·s, contempo acy photo-· ·, 
' ' graphs, and . numerous broads beets on his life, . this. J c~daw . ~ . . ~.· ·.: · · presents a personal picture of the man. Exhll.bi ts inc ude :· 
,. <\ Lenin's false identity card, a p_age -from the Time·s {Lbnd~n>.. 
showing Lenin's obituary. 'selections· from'Len~n's writings, 
. , . I 
a~d .a poster .of· Lenin. • · · . 1 · · 
~ . Reg Bonnell · · · / 
. . · 921 : Levine, I.E,. • . .. "/ . . ·· 
..- · ·:.·LLEN . · · ,·; '. ·.i:;!~: $~~0M.an .Who Made· a Revolution. Mess~el', (~9.69 0 
. '"The author recount~ the' storY.. of the :man who.·i/ chiefly 
• . · . , ' . responsi~~e for ~e est_ablishment of Communism in ~ussia. 
_; . . Forced to~apen~ years in exile, Lenin re~umed· ~t:o ~ussia. in 
1917 to seize ~ontrol of . the revolution and ultima,tely be . 
. lived to ·see his theories become reality." I · 
. ' J 
·'. J • 
. ·. 
,·, ... 
' • ' ' I' ' 
. . 
'•' 
. . . . · · 
'•' 
'I .., ' 
.. 
•' 
' .I: • 
. ; J 
,:.,..·,.;~u"~l"·~iiil~,~~·,_liii'III.CWPM:;o,....I~~~·'4®~*'""1Ji'-
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.. Williams, Jay . . 
. \ .·Leonardo da Vinci,. by the editors of 'Horizon Maga~in.e 
· . American Heritage, cl964 ' 
. . . 153p. $6'. 77 
. . 
·."The text. follows Leonardo' s ·· progress ·back and · forth between. 
Florence and Milan'·and later to Rome and France, describing· and · 
evaluating his scientific and engineering projects as well ~s 
·his paintings and other artistic achievements." . . · · . 
· "A well-written book which ·accura·tely reflects the life and 
times of Leonardo da Vinci ••• Profusely and beautifully illus~ 
trated." 
Junior High Catalog 
. .  
A c·aptivating account of a brillant · mail. Illustrations. ~f .. 
his inven.dons and creations are ,captivating.. Highly rec~nde4. 
Reg Bonnel~ 
. \ · . 
··Shippen,. Katherine· 




1The story of the young Lief Eriksso~ and his discove~ 
of Vinland the Gciqd - the mysterious land in the western sea." · 
. "Mis$ Shippen ha$ based her narrative on the· Icelandic sag~ .• · · 
. resulting in ·a pook/filled ~ith rich detail of Viking. life, trade 
and customs •11 . · · · ' · - · 
\ 
Junior High Catalog· 
' j • ' 
.• 
Miers, Earl. s. · . , . . , . 
Abraham Lincoln in Peace and War'·. by the ~ditora of 'Horizon 
Magazine. American · Bert tage, c1964 · 
153p. ' $6.77 . . 
· ·. "Lincoln is shown as a man vhose poli.tical .beliefs and 
' '· .. . 
actions •••• were ·cqnd~tioned by .frontier.expetiences .and the 
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o \ I 
. ..• ;This book makes histocy more fascinating .than fiction rlth . 
a style that is siuiple, ·but with a wealth of fnteresting .-·. 
• ' ' 
. .. . 
·. ariec:dot~s about· the 'life· and times of· Abe Lincoln .. .. The pictures . 
> and cuts ·are of. the usual high quality." · . · · · · · . · 
9~1 . ;-
ttrr -
. . : ·S.C • . 
\ . 
.. , .. 
921 
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Junior · High Cat_alog 
McNeer; May ·& Ward, tynd . . · 
· Martin Luther : Abingdon, . c~953 
. ·95p. $4.25 
. ,. 
' ' ~ ' .. 
· ·· "A. biography ·of Ma~tin Luther ·wlio. ~as one ··of ,the great · 
ref_ormer's of world history. At the risk of his l~fe he cried 
·aut · against the .abuses within- the Roman ·Catholic Chur~h and:· 
led . the way to the fotmation of the Protestant churc,hes·, ·· , 
changing 'the lives of nations and of individuals." ' ' . . 
"Martin Luther is probably only a name to mos·t children; 
for them this book will place him · i~ history and prOVide a r 
background knowledge of the ·rise of ~r~·t~si:an'tism." ..) ' 
\ . 
-~ Juni~r High- Catalog 
· P.ond, Seymour . . . ., . 
Ferdinand Magellan~ master mariner. · Random ,House, ~1957 
l80p. $2.95 • 
"As much an. exciting_ adventure tale as it is a bio.graphy, . 
this worthwhile sp'irited account• shows. Magellan .'developing into 
a bold and fearle$S fighter and eXplorer clinging always to h t s 
dre@ of searching for a shorter' route to the East aiul recounts . . . 
· th~ per~~s enco~te~ed and the obstacles overcome in his 
circumnavigation /of the globe." · 
' • ' I • ' • I , 
Junior High ~atalog 
Edmonds, I ~G. :.· 
China •·s ·Red- Rebel: Macrae 
.~ .: . ·Smith, cl973 · 2llp • 
".Beginning wi'th · the Chinese leader's youth, th:is ·strai ght-
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~ ··course.which ·Edm90ds -stresses, "was neither' easy nor .rapid. ~<·. 
The · author sketches in events foliowing the establishment· o~ , . · 
· · the .People's Republ~c of China, focusing ·on power shifts within 
: ' .. the rulillg .hierarchy ·of the · Chinese Comunist Party." · . . .: . 
. . . . 
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. . Alexander,. Albert 
· .· Karl M8rx; the 
· Wat.ts, cl96~ 
. :147p. $4.95 
Junior "High Catalog 
. ~ . . 
father of modem. socialism·. 
,. 
-~ . ' 
.. · : ·n~ btogr~phy of, ·the author .of Das · Kapital, Karl Marx, who 
. "has" been praised "and damned for his economic theories. The 
author ·preSents Man· a8 ~ very complex. p·erson who at times ·. 
d~splayed .both . the Charac~eristics o£ an amateur and a g~eat 
.~cholar ~" · ~ · 
Junior High_ Catalog 
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· · .. Scotland'~ Queen; _ the s_tory of· Mary ftuart.· ~uon, _. cl9~ 
_158p. . $3.95 . . . ' : . ' . . ' . / . . ' .' 
,:in th~s . ~ibgr~·phy Ma~ · is · -~ortrayed ~s ,:,ise · aqd :l.mPulsi~e, · 
charming···and. conniving . Her personality · and . li£~ are traced . 
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. ~ . . 
' . s.c . .-· . . 
·--. - . \ 
. from· her· child.ho.od and .: brief reign · a.s ~een of , France to. her · 
retUr-n. to Scotland, her unfortunate marriage to. the Earl of · .. 
·• Jk,thweli. her genel'ill · i11ipopularity _. and her 19-year imprison-
. · ·ment · in England which ended -in eXecution wheri she was found · 
· guilty of · :i.D tdgues against · the life of ·Queen Eiizabeth·.-.I." · . · 
- · . 4 . . . . · 
Junior High Catalog 
. :. 
. .: · .. .- '.• ~ ' ' ·. ~ 
: ~· ' . . ' . ' ; . 
·: · ·:·. ::·. ·. :._·-.: 9.2,1·.-'. :·:· .. ·· .- . Benh~ • . M~ry i.i1e. _ .. .. ·. .r 
· HAC Nellie· McClung. , .Fitzhenry. cl975 
62p. ·.paper $1. 95 . 
.. ' 
·· .. 
' . . . "Nellie McC:l~g' s . accomplishments span. ·a · fifty · year period . · 
. .• o · :i.n. Canadian~ and espe~ially Prairie history~ Getting · the. ~ote ·. , 
•• I) 
-~-----...:.....- .· ·. s.c~ .. . for women· in · Manitoba. being elected to the Alberta leg·fslature 
. -- . ~....... ~~ .. ·.and serVing- aa· a Canadfarr -delegate to the League of· Nli.tions ai e · 
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only. a feW of t~: su~~:s~es. that Ms..- B~~am 'h~·..;.~npmerit~~- · •. ·· .. ~- . · \i : ·.· 
here. However, th_is biography is not restricted. to .event;s, . . ~·. · . 
names· and places. .Wi~h . c'arefully: rese~rched det~ils : the . . . ·. · :· 
. f~ly .- the soci_ety· ~d the circumstan'~es1 t~a.t· crea.ted . the ·. 
dynSDI.ic .personality o£':Nelli'e McClung, are all :cieady des- · ·, ' :;. · . · {·· ·· .. 
·~ 
p . 
crib~;~:ug students di o.Canadiai1 ~omen's st~d::i.es vill:.find .. ' I • • . :, • • 'l : 
this excellent introdu.ction to tbe Canadian woinen'&_.·~~ff.rage . . : . . . i 
movement ~nd ,_to SOme 0~, the WOmen WhO led' it'. II . . '.' :~ . : ., . J~-
·' . . . .l .; . 
. ·. 
,' 'o 
. ' · .. 
' . ·.. . ., . . . . ~ . ' : i •' : 
. . 
. c . . :1 ' 
• · . /' •• • ' t.' • H~nderson; Dorothy· McLaughlin . .-·· .. . :· · · · ·· ·.'. '-; ··: · . '' l 
· Robert. McLaughlin .- Carriage Builder ·~:. ·. G~Mfiti~ .·~·.d.- . ·'···.
1
• • .: •• •• ': ~· 
70p.· $4.95 ." -~c • .•• · . ., .. · '· · · ' , ' , ~·.: / .', :._ . . . .. l 
. ' . .. Q.;, ' . . . . f •• l ... • 
. ' . I A • \ , • · : ' • • · ' 
0 
.• ''Thia book is a brief t highly ·personal · study of a . . . . .. ' 
pioneer Canadian' 'industrialist. and of ~ recent b4t -ira:rl:ishe~ .·· .. 
. era. In no., )lay a ; slick pr,oduction', the bo.ok i_s J)~. ·~~~~;:, . . ·, · .. ·. ' . . ;_ : ·:,·· 
·by ~e- ~uthor's feelint of affection and adiniration for .· .. ·· .: · 
her grandf'a'ther ~ founder of ··McLaughlin :Carriage CQmpany, · ·.. .. :- · ... . '.' .. ·.· .. ·.:·.: . · 
· later General Mot&:rs~of · Canaaa, and one _of'.· our mos.t .gene:r~us 1 : • ,>:. · · 
phil~nthropists. '.~ . ··"'ana. d.·ian'·M· at.e.ri:a.:ls' i, . :. .• '. ' : '· ;:~ . ' '• 
. t , . . . ·;,: .. :· ·"· 
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Heir, Golda (Mabovitz) . . , 
· My Life. Putnam, ' cl975 · 
• _. 40op. -$u.so ·. · · · · · '·. ·.·.· . 
. ,1: 
., •,' ' ! , .! . . .. 
• 0 
. ' 
• . • • . . .. : ·~· · •. ; ~1-·\· .... ~ " 
:· · "The former Israeli prime · minister's ·biography' :provUea . · ·. ; · ·. · , 
.'·an informal account of so.·:.years ot'public servic:e,-.' ctiscr.eet. :· . . ' :. ' ' 
glimpses at her priyate ~ife in Russia, th~ p.s.,- ; aq~ · ·Is-~a~l,~ · · 
·. · · ·and rigorous defefise of her own political deCisions aDd.' her : 
country's actions · in the kiddle East and On the ~orl,d ac~~e .. · 





s~tuation alternate with a hesitancy 'to rev~ve or :reYt~ · , : . 
Israel' a internal confliets, l>ut what emerges most s 'tmngly:. ·. . . . i~ Meir 'a devotion to the land at_ld people of Israel.•" · ·> .' - .. · .~·· ·: · -: · .. ' 
. .. .• . ' · "· . . ~.:.  : ·.:: : ·. \ 
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' camlia:i.gns·, political ac·complishmeot ; ~d his fall and· e).(ile·.u , 
. . ; 
··. ' "In a clear, .. dz::~f,ic · style an ~wi~,~: :an excellent selec:~ion 
of matel'ial, the authdr· has· writte a· s ort, highly readable · 
biography of N~polf!qn .. ".. · . . · · .· . · · · · : 
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· ·Apsler,: Alfred . , . 
_.Fi:§l)ter· for. .. Independence:' J·a,;,aharlal Nehru • . Messner, 
cl963 . -
• . 
16lp.,. .$4~00 ,0 •• \-:_ 
0/ : ...._.,,, 
... , •. 
'· . \. ~ 
.,.'This is .the story of jawaha~lal NehYu, .an aristocrat·.~ho . 
• became Prime Minister of It!dia ·and the id~l ·of .the . ~sses ·l An 
a~rer of English culture, h!! sacrificed wealth ~( £re~dqm 
to "s~ruggle against British rule. A fiery<•nati~al~st h .~. 
1isought int'ernat~onal' UtlderstaridiQS against .fierc'e' odds.," ·' 
... . . ~ 
•' 
:. "Competent. in treatment· and important .in ~ubject, t:h. s ; . . 
· ,substantial biography o( Nehru with its accompan_Yf.ns h~s ory~·. 
... . · ~ of ·Mod.e,rn India should be .in every te,enage li~raty ~o~}ec't·ion.~" . 
.
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:. ·"t~ltist.radQDs of hiS gre.Btest works with 'brief cd~nts · 
: ·1nt.roducEf &e.of the greatest· artists of .. all time." . S.C. 







·. ·~ :·:Pike,:. E ~: RoystoQ · . · ·· .. · . 
0 
.. . · ·· . ~·: · . . 11oh~di prophet of the ·religion 
. (1969. el965) .. . •' : 0 • 
ll'7p ~ ·. $3. 9~ . . "rr 
, , , 
, ' 
of Islam. Praeger, 
I ' '1' , • • ' ' I t • tl, 4, • 
.. ·;. . :.:••An interesting, lucid and unbiased a,count of the 
S.C. >:!'.:.:.Prophet Mob8J1Jilled and the ' reJ.igion founded by him • •• A · 
·.··. 
. ·~ . 
- . · . · 'chron.oiogy . ~ i!lde:X· and' bibliography of adult books are 
\ · . ·. · ~tPpended • " · · " · , 
. . \ 
. . . 
·.· .. 
Junior High Catalog I ~ ' !\ 
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· : :· 92·{::"· . .: Arche~",. Jules- • · 
. r . 
. · MUt;·· ·. ,;: " :. ·. . :'Twentieth Century Caesu: Benito Musaolini. Measner. 
cl964 
· ' ·. ,' 





~· · .. .. 
• . ' 
. . . ·: 
· ' ·: "Hussolini 1 s life . from his boyqoo.d to }lis execution ·iS· 
told ·in the.~ .b1ogr'aphy of 11 'nuce·: · .Hia .rise· to power. and 
.the· role Jte ,Played in ~orld Wa.r II . make dramatic reading~" 
: - 'tyotms· readers wul · find· ·this volume mos't helpful in 
-: ., . ·then unders~andins· of the : ~.:nternat~onal' situation that' 
flowed about Italy aDd ·her leade'r through the. first half of -th'i:a · 
• , " • • 0 ~ '. • • 
century .• . · · .. · . · . ,. . . , . · ; · , . · · 
"-' Junior High· Catalog . . 
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• • 0 :: • • ~ .:.- · .. ·921 ·. ·: .· . .. Komroff · Manuel .. ·· . . . . . . . 
. NAP , ··. Napoleon •. Messner, 
· . .. 
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. . ., . ~· 
.....-,-.,:r 
\ , , "Suffic~~~tly. CSet~iled .Yet d~votd · of · non:...essential~·," this~ ·~. 
(portrays. Napoleon'a) meteoric ~iae to power 1 hia military · w · 
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: Woodham-Smfth, Ce~il Blanche 
Lonely €rusader j" the life of Florence Nightengale, 1820.:. 
1910.. McGraw, c1951 
$4.65 . • I e 
"An abridged edition of the definitive biography emphasizes 
the ·early life· and nursing career of ' the girl who nursed' 
wounded .soldiers during th Crimean War." 
. . . 
ic Book List for Canadian SchoolS 
~-
·Lester B~ Pearson (Audiot pe) - Onta~io Instit~te for Studies 
in· E~ucation, !=1972 
cassette or reel . $6.0 
,• .,· 
"How ma-rVellous to hav this permanent record of one of 
our major state.sman's pers nal reflections ·on his life .and . 
career. Be described his · itions as a young man and states 
· ' ' 
his views · of . his accomplis menta as. a politician and peacemaker.·~· ~ 
.. . 
ad ian Materials 
' · 
. - . 
and Politician. Oxford,_ cl974 
. · "~ it ~as ' me~nt to 'be., this book is .a bri!!f bi~·gra~hy ' · . 
of Canada's fourteenth Pr Minister. Mike Pearson· bad a 
remarkable career' as .a •'sold .er,- unive:A,i.ty professor, diplo-
mat and po~itician. .lt is difficult;~ovever, to assess the 
career ·of a public figure who died ·just over two .years ~1fo. 
The a~th~r. admits .that he had to rely almost :exc;l':'a'ively o~ · · ·· "'' · 
aecondary . eource• of information, · with the ~ception .of 
Pea.raon'a .public 11e1110irs." · · . : . . 
· · "The result . is a at·raightfo~ard·· account of Pearson's 
life and career ·and ptov:i.des a . SUIIIIU&ey 'of the turbulent period · 
in Canadian politics from 19S7-196B ... ·the Diefenbaker-Pear~on .. · 
y~a.rs. ror the student who must _delve -~urther, Thordarson 'has 
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Putnam·, Pe'~er Brock 
Peter,·: the ·Revolutionary i's-ari Harper, . cl973 
~69p • . :. $7.95 
. ·; 
39 
. ' 1 ."A bi~~rapby o.f the · Russi~ t:uler ~bose fri~ndships 
•j) 
'with Europ8fn residents .. of his country and travels to · . 
. other Eur~pean countries led him to radical measures that 
. · · he hoped ~ould bridge Abe gap be.tween them and . hie own back-
. ·ward lando: . A robust ~d vola-tile J:!lan .' Peter· the·· Great had 
unlimited ·:power, but inadequate means to .carry out his · 
plans, · hampered as lie was by Widespread corruption, , · 
resistanc«( to. chimge; and the handicaps qf both intrigue in 
Russia and shifting nuances in the European struggle for 
d011linance ~ •• 11 · 
"A .lively, informative and . t.hougbtfl,tl boOk." : 
. .._. . . , . 
Junior High Ca'talog ·· 
. . 
r t 
Rugoff, Milton _ . ~ 
Marco Polo'·s ·adventures in China, by the editors of 
:Horizon Magazine. American Heri tag~, cl964 ·,. · 
'.15Jp. $6.77 : : . . . 
'• .. 
. . 
"Description o.f Marco's four year journey overl'and to 
Chinao, his 17 years in the service of Kublai 'Khan. dudng 
which he travele.d in r~mote · parts of . the Mongol.~mpire, 
-= . 
' . 
and his long voyage home by sea." . . . ·· . · · . 
. "A competently-written ac.count •••. the ~eatrained prose . 
seta off adlllirably -the exotic and romantic facta •. · The book 
gives: very good . background lllBterial about the known world 
Of 'the thirteenth Cet\tUry • 11 • . • . 
' 
.. 
Junior Bigh Catalog . · 
' . ·~ 
%:> 
Pla<!ing tbe . magnitud"' of his ~;-ave~a .in prope~ per~pec~ive~· : · t. . 
this book clearly oudi~ea the signif,~eance of Pola'a trayels. · .. . · 
A .. recoDDended addition to school libraries. · \Jell illustrated. ·, 
. . . 
. ~ . . \ 
· · Rag Bonnell ~ 
.. ·· 
.. ' . ' 
.• 
'. : · . 
'';., ... . ' 
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Baker, Nin~ . Brown · :~ . . 
Sir. Walter Ralei"gh. · Har~ourt, cl9so· . $5 . 40 191p. ,<# 
. . 
: "Raleigh is portrayed as a younyman of good family .. but · 
without money, a·s a soldier, as Queen Elizabeth's favo~ite . 
and prisoner,~as explorer, and as the victtm 'of the unjust 
suspicion of James II. 11 • • . • ' :' 
.. :- "This ·account 'distinguishes bfj~een fact; and legend, appears 
to be somewhat •••• schola~ly and m!kes . Raleigh's lifelong 
intereat in c~lciqizing · th'e New World .the point · of emphasis." 
. ~ ~ . . . . 
~ 
Junior · Bigh c·a talog 
Sullivan, Wils'on . • 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt·, . by the editors 
Magazine. ~erican·Heritage,· cl970 
of Horizon 
153p • '• $6. ~;7 . .. 
"An excellent biography,' broad in coverage a~d. profusely 
:. · illus.trate4 with good photographs , the wr;f,ting mature and . 
stra~ghtforward, the attitude admiribg but discerning;., . the ... 
author . s~ves a vivid picture of . the depression era, rtcovery 
measures~ political campai:gns and the 'dipl~ ti'c minuet' 
· that preceded World War II, concluding with an account of 
. · Roosevelt's .. death," fJ' 
. . . 
Junior High c'at!llOg . ".-
Peare, Catherine OWens · · . 
- The · FDR ·storY: Crowell,· c'l962 
. 245p. $4.50 
' · 
. ,.._... . . . .. 
"A bi'ography of Franklin Delano Roosevelt; the thirty-
second President 'of the 'Uni'ted States. As President he was a 
catmy politiCian, a brillant lead'e·-r ~ . and an emmimt.nt states-· . 
man • .. He guided his coun.try t;hrough · twelve years of 'fear, .. · 
tragedy, triumph and growth. As with all great. men he had · 
both· critics and admirers.•• . · 
. · "This biography ,is .'ob.jective in tone, co'mprehensive in ..... 
scope, arid well-organized, The forceful personaiity ~f . Roose- ~ 
ve)..t i.s viv.idiy. evoked; his shortcomi~gs are· deacrtbed wi~h · ·. . 
candor and his ·vigor with restraint." . · · 
A • ' l , I 
Junior H.ish ·Catalog ·. · · 
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• I? . , · · 
.. ·
. . ,( . . ·: . 
· Garraty, _Jo~· A. ' · . : . / 
Theodore Roosevelt; the strenuous life, by the editors · .. 
· .. of American Heritage • .'American Heritage, cl967 · . •.· / . 
.·" . . . • • • t ' /: • 
. . "Stressing 1'heodore Roosevele s zest for living' " and ' 
· · ·. looking. at 'him .as the first modern President and a &reat 
· "statesman;· the ·autlio·rs t~ce Roosevelt's ·career · from his 
· . · entranc£e int'o.'p:ol,it!lcs in 1881 -to his death in 1919. ~. foct,tsing 
. . . • • . . ' . . I. 
· p~imarily_ on: ~is ·a~hieve~!ts as a statesman in an admiring 
portr.ait, which. also -point' .out the shortsightedness of his . 
agressive . ·foreign ·.Pol:i"cy d his egotism.: Profusely illustrat-
ed .• : .·• ''. . · ·: · . · .. ·. . . .. . · · · . ~ ·· 
· : . ' _· .:· ..... sunior High Ca_~alog 
\. ', • •• !' • 
. , ··• ~ . . " . . . 
.·· ·. ·Arch e.~; Jules··:·:· :·· .. · :_. · 
< < .::· Miitt of" Steel',· J osepii ."Stalin. Messner·;· cl9 65 
.. , · ~ . .. l9~p .• : $4 4 so· : . . . · . · . :: 
• ' • ; .: ~. , : • ' ' • ' "' I I ;' ~ • I • : · · . : ' , • ' • ,. ' ,. • ·, • • • • : ·, • • : .:· ' • • ' ' ' 
. . ~ ·"The ~obj~cth'~,. :tin::.qug~ly .'~ocU'merite~ biograp~y of the shoe-
. · mak.et.'s ;s~n who. 'tC?.se , fro!D ·a f'.eudd tyP.e of society to becom~ a 
. ; . tyt~nt' ~1 ~'~ · vas·t. ·powers ·px:o~id.~~ ' a ·s~bstan'ti·8l and highly red-
. ablta h-istory~ of develop'!ll~nt!J ~.it~in· "Russia in th~s century and 
- of her political, ·relationships, ~Hh'-:o.th.er · court tries ..... The 'c;old · 
war, · .Chinese Cotnmun'i.sm, iind .-t:elatf ons ·with the United States 
· round · o~t. thi~ .pfct~re . .: ,An ··iinpor.tartt contribution· ... 
I •• ..... . . ' . l, • • • .. • I \ • , • " I • • I ~~ • ' · , ' 
..... . 
· '- · · · . . ·. ·: · :· .. '~ .·._- -J~ni~r High: Catalo·g ' · 
"921 ·. 
STA 
' . ' .
.," ,' ,· · , ,' •" ,. I I • _;:' r • • ' 
- • .' ._... •1 : • .. .. • 
. . . ·' 
·. :· .'• ....... :. . .... · .. ,· ,.- < :~~ · .. ,· ·_·.-:'.·! I 
Liveraj.t;fge, D~uglas · ... ··· · · .. .. . · 
.. . . · .. Josep~ :Staiin·.~·:· wa.tts., : ·<;"l~~-9 .-::· . : :·: . 




' o ' ' "J• ', ~ ' t I'.; '". '' ' ', • ' _,' -. .: •! I :, ~ ' ' 
. ,_.trt 'this'~btog~a~ny ·Liv_eisidge ;r~yeali:t -~he ch,arac:'ter of Stali n 
.. through , iLcl}tQ~i-~le o( li:t.~ :p·o~~~ie1.q .. · .~·~1vities~ He .~escribes.' 
· Stalin' .& hat:~h. poverty-~tdcik~q,:~~iidli!Jo.d . ~hich engendered · 
hatr~d against al,l autho'iity ·and· · t~aces ·: Stalin's rise to pow~r · . 
. in the ·· BolShevik· p.arty · ancf his. "i:Ule· as' dict ator, showing the · . · 
· cunnipg and -~'th.i~sa ~ .. acties ._.Jle )~s~d' -t~ .put l!lapeuver and supress 
all, . ~p1po(ltti~n .• :' ... <11i.~- ·~-~thOr_):· ·also , .dif~~uss_~·s ~~al,in' a efforts •to : 
·inttusrialize Russi .. '. anCl . hts ·relations. with ChurcHill and Roose-
.· velt. ~udns~ Qorid·. wat-'·u·." · · · :, : ·· '· · I 
' • 
' · . 1 
• ' <l~·.\; ·.:· , •; , :·, ~ dL ~> · ~. ~ ~~·: .. ~f' ! • 
. ·. _---_\:,;·. ·-, ··. ·: ·~· · · ."· . :. ::: .' .J~~o~ H~gh · c'at~al~g . .. · . · · v 
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Buck, ·Pearl ~· 
·The Man who Changed China;' the ·story o'f Sun Ya·t-sen. 
.Random House, cl953 
185'p • $4 • 64 . 
. . ' l ,. 
.... 
"A · bio~raphy of Sun Yat-s'en from his birth in 1866 'to. his 
dea~h fifty-nine yea~s later.. The auth~r · dr~ws ~ sympathetic 
. picture of Sun without minimi%ing his weakness ·in leadership 
which made it .. impossible for him to. carry through ·many of his · 
plans evjan when' the · condition~ were.· most · favorable for them. 
·The story of ' Sun's l~f!! is the story of China's/struggle·.to 
· · free .her'self from ~he foreign powers tbat ·kept· her people in 
. bondage,.· and to make tht} progress necessat')'l for successful 
competition ·with other cou~tries in the ~~ern world." 
Jun.ior. High Catalog •. ~ . 
Archer~ Jules · . )' 
Trotsky: -World Revolutionary. ·Messn'er, ci973 .~1::-:77::-;:p=.=. ~. $:-:4~.~7 9;:,.:;.=,'---;;.;.;;.,;...;;..;;;.-..-;--.=..o...;.. I : 
r' 
"In this · sfmpathetic ~d~fair portrait of TroJ;sky, Archer 
clarifies ~ithout oversimplifying the 'muddled po1itica~ situation 
of the Russian Revolution in 1917 • . He describes Tr.ots~y~ s 
gro'wth arid =development as an important · Comunihist -leader .within 
the contex.t of- 19th - and. 20tl) -·century 'ussian ~istory. ·An . 
idealistic and s~time fanatical believer ·in world .\revolution,-
trotsky is seen as ·,a charisma'tic speaker and a Commtplist theor-
' etician. ·Archer believ~ his .coqtributioris to the Revolution 
are often oyerlooked . b~catise his · politi~al ambitions :were:not 
J as great .as eith~r Lenin's or Stalin's. This well-written 
·biography of . Trotsky •.•• captures 'the re.x·citement and tragedy of 
the era .when Czarist rule was overthrown by the . Marxist rev-
. olution~" · ; · · :;: .' · . ·· · · ·• 
· ,. 
·.·· 
I · , 
' .. . 
:; · ' 
. ' 
·school · Library Journa~ 
1 . . l • 
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M~rshai.t, Dorothy · 
The Life and· Times of Victoria~ P~aeger, c1974 . 
_224p. $10.95 ' 
. " . . . 
"An attractively.,illustrated, illuminating portrait of 
· Queen ~ Vic tori a emphasizes the 'monarch's •life.time depende'nce 
o'n one man or . another for m"oral support and advice. The 
- queen, most of ten reliant on the prime mi'liis.ter, is shown .af·ter 
· marriage to have become more dependent 'upon her husband. · _ 
.Marshall concentrates ori Victoria's family fife with brief . 
mention . of England's domestic and foreign problems. Family 






· Queen Victoria: Random House~ . Cl958 
184p. .$2. 95 
'"Tl)e life of the Queen is portrayed with affection ·arid 
competenc!!. 'IJle author has so described the lortg reign . . 
of Victoria t'lldt she emerges ·As a very real p'erson. The ."' 
great~a.t merit_;of the · bq.ok· is, ~owev.er, · that without inuri~ating. 
. the reader· in a · flood of · names and dates, the historical back\. 
ground and the life of the r'oy~l .'famHy are presente~ .in. jpst . 
. · :_•.enough detail• to enable the reader· to understand th~ . cause- and 
effect relationship b~tween a soverign and the events that · 
' take place during her reign," . 
' Junior H:l,gh .ca'talog • t:. 
~ .~:, 
c.unl;1.ffe', , Marcus . . ;· 
. George Wilshington and the Making of a Nation, · by .the edito.rs 









.. , .; . 
\ 




. , . 
·"A text • and pictorial account of the life .of. our first, 
·President fr'om his childhood. on a frontier pl'an;ation through:-' . 
hiS· death as the hero of h:t,s country. ~· . . · . ' 
. '.'while covering. 'Washington's entir~ . life, · (the· book) gives 
greatest eml>hasis to .his activities as a yo.ung man and : to his 
. . . • ', t ,. 
.' leadership and militacy strategy d~ring 't~e ltevolut,ionary War •. ' ' 
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Costain, ·Thomas B. • 
. William the Conqueror. ·R.andom ·House, cl959 
~SO.p. $ 4.64 
.. i:, 
44 
t · I ' 
"This is a story of a boy who was made the . ruler of a war-: 
li~e country when he was eight years old and who ,'managed to 
ccimpel ob,edience from t;he rebellious barons who ' 'surrounded him; 
who grew UP· to be a wise leader and an able general (or . the · 
Norman .- invasion of England) ••• This. boy. who became one 'of th~ 
most turbulent , figures ofr~ the Middle Ages was tb be known 4 
ever after as William the Conq_ueror." • • . · · . 
~ . "we1l-written·~ viv!d,.portro!!lyal not only .'of 'William I but of 
; · feuddis'QI an~ Norman 'li'fe.l' 
' , ' . t "\1 • 
· ~ Junior High Catalog 
• . . "' 
This account fr.om a notable .hiEj.torian is: interesting to· 
read and should captivate high school stydents'. Re~ommended. 
\ 
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930· - 939· Ancient History \ 
. . 930 
. CLA 
· D.C. · 
' . . 
The' Classical World · (Kit) Educational Dim . 
z· fillllstrips, · 2 cassettes . $~2 . o~ · 
c1973 
"Bright photograpns of modern Greece an Rome. and colorful· 
.'~·ra~ings of the citie~ as they were two tho sand years ago · 
,. ·' .. · iHustrate this set' ori the classical age. rt one d.escribes 
• .! .. the development of Greek civilization, point1ng out the ' Greeks' 
love ·of justice, oraer:~ 'and simplicity, whil~ part two explains 
the growth of Roman civilization, 'detailing the style of life 
·i.during the Golden Age and giving reasons for \ the Roman Imperium's 
.. Etventual decline. Both st.rips also include references to . the : 
different s t yles of art and architectur~ that reflected the basic 
• . I : 
philosophies of the · civilization as we:l.l as ~xplanations of ·the 
ways in wh~ch the countries' ·geography influ~nced their material 




. Book1.1St .. 
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Collier • James .Lincoln 
The Making ·of · Man; .. 
Four Winds, · cl974 
146p •• $5.95. 
i 
the· story o£ our ancieht . ancestors. 
'I 
; ! 
·"An exploration of early man's ways of lite beginning with 
·. Australopitheeus and ·continui.ng. through Stone \,Age men. Tile .-
author takes· us· on spec~lative .t:line· journeys~ ~sing the you-
a·re~there t~chniqu;e; s 'omewhat more space i .s giyen to discussing 
. , ev<;~lut,ionary dynamics· in "relation to the devel~pment of intellect 
· and emotion, Unfortuna·tely, tti~s··volume occasfonal'ly serves as .· 
· a forum for the authoT 's opini.ons ··on·. c'ontempora\cy issues whieb · 
desetve a less · .~impl~st,ic t~eatment th~n given ~erg ·~ •• Most. of lj 
the information, how~ver, i.s fo~nd~d qn. prevail~ng scientific 
. theory, . and ·a fair. amount 'of -archaeological 'evidence- is described 
·and shown in. 'bl~ck-lUld-~hite photpgraphs. ·· 'FC?r ·younger or . slow 
· readers :·ll·n· high s-~booL" · .: .. · \ . · 
· ·.· 
·. ' ~ . ..~ .. ~... . . . . ·~ .. 
. : 
· .. ,' .... . · ' 
' , . ,, ' .· 
· .. 
Book list ' . \ 
·\·' 
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Lost Civilizations. ·~ Watts, cl974 
128p. $5.90 
... ··-- '. !-' .......... ..,, ... . ~·-· ~ . ..... 
46 
-. .• 
"Cottrell briefly relates the histories and contributions 
to world ·culture of seven great ancient civilizations. Sections 
on Minoan. Crete and· ~ycenae con taip, \'-!the longer narrative .. · . 
accounts of recent archaeologists'·labors. _Chapters on Cey--
16nese~ Maya·n, and Incan c:i,vilizations add variety to a 
domituf,ntly Mediterranean and Middle Eastern focus that alsC\ 
cov.ers .Egypt and Sul!ler. Profusely illustrated with blcf'~k- · 
and-whi'te and · color· photographs; a · small map accompanies each 




. Edel, May 
. · The Story of Our Ancestors. 






"Surveys the ·history and evolution of· man, describing 
important discoveries' and research · and explaining the methods 
by which scientists have fitted together ·scat.tered pieces of 
fVideQCe to' prove their theories and to evolve the history 
of pre his to ric man as it . is known today. 'Written with aut~ori ty 
and animatio~, this is a . clear· and vastly' interesting account." 
. ·' I 
Junior ijigh .Cata_;,og 
# ~ • ~ 
.Falls', C.B.·. . . 
·The r 'iret 3000 Years:· .·ancient civilizations of the Tigris • . 
· Euphra~es, and Nile -River. Valleys and the Mediterranean · Sea. 
· Vik'ing, cl960 . · · ·;. . · 
220 $5 95 ' . ~ . . .; .. . p. • e : ~• •' I • • • . 
, , I . 
"A readable history o .f civilizatiqn . from 4000 .c. to 14 · 
A.D • .. It is far 'more than the. dreary facts of war.s ·~~d conquests, 
dynasties and kings •. Its scope is wide, including ordinary 
cit;izens and how th'ey ' lived, as well as th~ great · IE~·aders." 
... - ' . ' 
. Junio~ High Catalog 
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.Foster, Ge~evieve Stump •· 
Augustus Caesar's World; a story of ideas, and events from 
44 B ~C. to 14 A.D. Scribner, C1947 
$7.25 \· 
"The known world, when Rome was at the)\. h.· eigh't 
. is clearly 'pictur'ed~" 
' . . . . 
of her power:, 
-/1 . 
Basic Book List for Canadian Schools 
Goode, Rt,J.th 
People of the Ice Age. 
. . lSlp.· ·$5.95 
Crowell-Colli.'er, · cl973 I . 
·-· : 
· "A well-written history of . mankind"s · developm~nt through .-
the var~ous stages of the Ice Age. Goo~e discusses thoroughly 
the earliest cave shelters, man's fitst communications . and 
efforts at'·hunting, why farming began,. and the new life styles 
it cyeated. Natural-selection is described as well aS man ' s 
. • 
·' v-.._ .. 
. . ' . ' ' 
advantages over . animals.· Scientific. facts are woven ·into a .live-
ly na~rcitive · which\ makes . ·.a good .additional title .for 'references 
or pleasure reading." . · · 
School Library Journal 
Swain, Joseph War,d . 
Har~er, cl9 59 Peoples of the Ancient World. 
$10.85 ~'Maps, photographs t . and text show . the cllization' 
· Near East, Egypt~ Greece. and. Ro~e." · . 
' • . . . . 
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Basic ·B~ok Li~t for Canadian ~ch.6ols 
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. · . · _White 11 ·.~ne T. 
· ' · The First Men in the World.· ~andom House, cl953 ~ 
l78p •. '$2.95 
' . 
. r: 
• • • t 
: v 
l 
l I . 
l. . 
f' · 
·' \ f. 
~ 
. . .. . ·. . " ••• the. au thor traces the developme'nt and 'progress' of pre~ i . 1 ~ . 
i-S.C. · .·: . ·- ·histor.ic man from the Age of Stone. Simply. and .enthusiast.ic.ally 
-o-. - · •• . •. writ·t'en.~' . . . . . . . ... l • • ' 






Jun.i.qr High Catalog . ~ ,' 
.. 'B.fin~s·~~·s .Pre~i~~ori~· pas~ to 'li.fe. A useful addition· 
· for· . s .lower · readers ·but will appeal . to all readers.· 
' . ' . . . 
I ·,.~ 
· .. · Reg .Bonnell 
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· <· · Winer:~. ·Bert · . . . : . 
· : ·Life in ··the Ancient worl.ci. Randol!! iio~se, ~1. 9.61. \ 
215p; . $5.95 . . · .: . . : ". : . 
. . F 
·. '~A record ·~f ~he .an!!ierit. civi"liz~tions from sooq ,Jl.C. to ·. 




. the· time .of, Christ's· bitth~ :·of Mesopot;amia:. Egypt. ~desttite, 
Iran. · Crete • Greece, and · Rome~ · Some , of the topics co~ered are 
family .:and home l;l.f ·e~· food, ' writ.ing, . reli~ion, ' commerce,. and. the 
acti Vi tfeS and ach:i.evemen tS Of SpecifiC. CUltures • II 
. . 'f ' . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . : ·. ' ' ' . . 
· - Ju~{or·High Cai:'~log 
931 
IiAY . ' 
t . 
·. s. c. 
· .. ·. 
.,, . l ' 
' Hay' · ,John ' · · , , .. · .. 
· 
1 Ancient Cl)ina. · Wai'ck,··. cJ.974' : 
' .. .~28p~ ·. $8.~5 . .· .· . -/ .. . 
'. , : 
. ~~H~y d~scribe~ g~aphicall~ the ·. ~~cihae~l~gical ··ii~d~,' 1ri. each··. ·.- .·.· . 
. perio~l-.of Chinese . hi'st'ocy · up· to .. 907 :A.D. most of ~ whi~h:h~v-e : co~e . ·:: · 
from tombs l)ecause many ancient se·ttlements are under the. sites· 
of modern ·cities. · weil· illustrated ·with photographs ~tnd ·draw:_ · ·. · 
. · ings •· . B'ooh · .for' f~rt:her ~e~d1~g :a.pp'ended." · . · : ~ · ·_-.. · ' 
, . ·, ·. . . . I. . ? . 
. . ' . ,·, 
.. Bookli~t . ,• 
· ·: .~.· ·. 
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-. ·. Spencer, Cornelia 
Ancient ·-china.·. 
. -·. ~07p-• . $3.49 . 
Day_, cl964 
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' ~ . . . . . . . . . . : . . • ' ·_ ,  . .. . ' . .. 1· 
· "A _chronological history of the dynas,ties .of China beginn- \ :·: · · . i · 
-~ng wi~h pte~is~o·ric times and ending with . . the :dep?sit;ion of; . . ' ;'.:.:_._. , ··f: · ·~ _ 
. S C · . -~he 1~~ Manchu puppet emperor. The _ail~hor mentions. p.oliti_;c~l · i.'' . ·· :" :· 
J · ·,. · ....!.:--::-~ ' .·:. · changes,_ .expan~ion and conquest~ . so·cial'order,· religicm·,· a~ta··.-· · .. .. l 
· ·· _· .. .-: . ..... : .: .,_and ·: cra~ts,_p}'-blic works ·and literature."._ · ,. ._. :;:_ .. ..:_.: ... :.-. 'J 
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:· 1IAw 
. · .. 
. , ... 
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. · : ' .. • .' . l 
' t 
. . . 
, · ! . . : ' ,' 
. ' 
, . . . , 
, ,· . ... 
..... }· ..
.. ' ~ . ' . ··', . .. 
' . ~awk~s, _Jacquetta •. . , • . , . ... 
~ Pharaohs of: EsYpt·, by : the edi.'tors .o·f _Horizon Maga'z_ine 
:· ·:· A!De~ican .Hedi:age, · c1,965 . . ' ,, . 
I . 15,3p ~ ' $6 o 7'7- 1 , , "· ~ : ._ , ' no ~:~·., 
I , • \. 
I '• • 
. · "De~cribe~ ,th«; begiru;dngs 'of civ:i'lization"i~· the iertile . . 
. . . Nile Valley an~ f~cuse~ on the .P!!riod of Egy;~t 1 s greatest power · 
. the New Kingdom . (1567 - 1085 B ~C • .) when the -Pharaoh& f19urishe'd ." S.C. 
'· 
· "The reigni.~g 'k~ngs are treated in histo.rical pe~spective. ~ 
·The ·volume . is w,ell written, exceptionaJ,.ly well illust:r;-at.ed, ha5 
·two good maps~ : an index, and a ·suggested -~ead~g l~st-." 
Junior .High ' Cataiog 
. . 
' ·. ' .. 
. ., 
·'. 
~ : interesting· diSCU~Sion fQCUSing OD 
.. The illustrations, complement: the· text 
.· _. attractive "·to teen.age- readers. · . 
Egypt ·at ·her zenith.- · · · · 
and both should prove· .·· .-.. . .: · 
' o 
.. / ' . . . . 
. ·' 
·, ' ' Reg Bonnell .. 
• ~- . ' - • ' ' . . • 4~ ·" • • 
·932_ · · .:- Payne, 'Elizabeth , 
JAY.'. ~ The ·Pharaohs of 
'- ~9lp. '$2.95 
Ancient · Eg!pL 'Random House, cl964' ' · 
• ' • O· • ' 
• , . 
. . ' .. •. ;, 
, . . 
. ' . 
. . .. .. 
S.C. 
.u· . "The entire history of the Pharaohs' is· co.vered in this 
lu'cid account ~hich · begins with the discovery ·and deciphering 
.·, ·_.,f . the Ro.setta· Ston~~ •••. Tht:! author is p~~ticu,iarly lucid .in · ·· · · 
· . descriobig -..the char.acter ·of the Pharao'hs; their foibles and 
. .;._ 
' f l 't il ,•, , I • , " au s. . , . · 
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SIL · . Before the Jphinx-; 
'17 6p • ' $4. 9 < 
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, - "The acc::ount deals thoroughly wi~h . the questions ' ~£ why '\ 
complex civilization aros·e in ·~gypt · and not. in other p'lJices; 
· how Egyptia·n ·civilization. grew ~ut ·of the primttive cultlfre 
·: that .precedeet . it; : and,; at wh'at stage did 0governinent evolve. ·An ' 0 
··:excelle.nt b'ibliography includes botK o~d ~JJ-Oa recen.t ~teri'als.u . 
. . . . \' ~· . . 
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. . Van Du)'li, ·· Jane-t · "' 
• a 'the Egrptians; 
'176p. $7.71 ' 
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pharaohs and craft5uren~ ·. ·McGraw, cl97-l:. · , 
..... 
· "I;>rawing o'n· information . f"rbm arch·e~iogical ·digs, .. the 
writings of authors such' as Herod.otus, and· other· sources, 
, the - autho~ desc'rib7~ lif~ in ·ancient -Egypt and the ·legacy . of \· , •. 
,-. Egyptian ci'Viliza tion .. 11 · • • · · . . · , .• 
• •C.· 
•'; ··-
' Junior High C~talog 
.. 
Whi~e, Jon Manchip 
· · · Everyday ·Life in Ancient Egypt ·. Put~am, cl963 
·. 200p~ . $4.64 .. 
•.!., 





'o ·~~ . "' ·"With the remarkable abundapce ~f ·.d:i.~cove~;f.~s .. and writin~s . ~ -· . 
on hand; <>"the author is ·abl,e to give a coinplete picture of : life · .· · 
,, . ' . 
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: ~ . • 9;35 
.. COL 
S.C. 
J . ; 0 ' I 0 ., . ·.· . 
• • 0 
in ancient Egypt throughout the Dynastic· times ; .••• The author :" . .' · . · 
g;f.'ves four main d :Lvisions: . the ~~ography and ~harac t'er of the .. : 
peopfe, · the areas of dwellings, the-homes and· hmiliai customs.,· 
·and finai'ly the variouJ?·. str~ ta·· of society. u • · · . . · · 
' • . I I • 
_Junior .H:i,gh c;~·t:alog ~· .. ( 
The app~oach of · ~his . book sh~Uld make it. a highly sought . . 
af~r introduction . to. Egyptian history . It will _app,eal to those 
readers who Jre .disinterested iri more· tradlt~onal approaches 
to history. · 
.Reg Bonnell 
. . . . ' . 
Collins, oRobert 
· The Medes· and ·Persians: 
cl972 ~~ -
176p • . $7 .• )1 
..;.) 
. . ·o 
Conqueror~ .and Diplomat~ . McGraw', · 
. :· ,~ . ' .::_/ . - ~-- I I 0 I 
. . . . \ 
., . 
"Colorful and informal, thi~ tr.aces the growth and spread ·. · 
of· three. centudes of Achael!!..,~did glory and culture :i.n Asia Minor · 
up to· its conquest "by Alexan~'l' .th.e' Great. 'Gathered . frop~· arch-·. 
aeological. finds -and g~eaned · from written. histories, this· . 
account shows great 'names of the Per~~-al)~_ past, ••• parading thr9ug~ 
citi_es of antiq,~it~-· •• ·.It . cov~rs art_, : •~ar~, ~ul.ture, and religion. 
. . ~ 
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\ 
. with a de tailed dis-cus.s ion . of ' the mlri ta~y uni.t that m~··t . ~lte. 
Greeks .at . Therm~pyiae. 1Thereproducti0ns of important arch-
aeological discoveries reinforce· the descriptions in the text. : a. 
Also coVered are the first; road ·system • .1 early. mail service, .. 
uniform coinage, standard.ized weights and measures, irrigation 
' - . . ... 
canals, taxes and the old political inst.i tution based on · 
creative management. Because little is available on thi~ subject 
for the age group, this 'slick. prese~tation' .will help to rpund · 
.out history · and archaeological collections'." · 
,.) 
ScHool LibrarY .Journal 
. 
.. 
·Fairservis. Walter A. 
· .Mesapotaini~, the ci vili.zation 
·Macmillan, cl964 · 
126p." . $4.36 
't . 
that ·rose out of clay. 
~· . 11Custoins., beliefs; cra~s, ·sciences, architecture, .and 
· .government q .{ the SuUiedan~ Babylonia·n. ·Assyrian arid <::haideon 
\ 0 . • • . ' 
cultures are all described. Included also is ·a chronology 
· of Mesop~tamian cultures ·and rulers." · 
.Junior.· High Catalog 
: ......... . .. 
.... 
Lan~ing, Eli.zabeth . . •l · , 
The Sumerians; inventors and builders -: McGraw, c1971 ,:)) 
. 176p. : $7.71' ' ' "Th~ ·book prese'nt's the P.anorama of Sumerian }:ivi"i:fzati~n, ·<,· ·. 
and its technological and aesthetic contribution .• ·.uncovered by 
_archaeblogists only in this century after. four .thous_and years 
of sflence ." . .' . 
. "Pointing t~ the invention ,of the. whe~l and of wrfting as 
,important Sumerian achievemel\tS she desc~ibes other ad:vance~ 
in engineering pnd aTc~i tecture and· 'disctusses the legal· system, 
poli t;lcal O!ganization t rel{gious belie fs, edu~·a.tion, arts,· 
· and writings 6f Sumer ." · 
·: 
Junior Hi_gh CataJpg 
. - 93 .-
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Todd, Malcolm . . . . 
· Everyday Life· of~ the Barbarians: Goths, FrankS and· Vandals 
Putnam, cl973 
· 184p ~ $'5. ·ao "' 
• 6 
- \ 
. '"A clear, factual history of. the early Germanic tribes, 
usually~ referred to a~ 'barbarians'.· Although the culture 
of these semi-nomadic peoples was the partial base ·for the . 
development of civilization tduring . the Middle Ages_, the b~bad.ans 
have received "less attention· than the more civ,ilized Romans. · 
,Using archaeologic·al findi~gs. and- some· ancient ~iterary sources 
(e.g • . _Tacitus), ·the author examines social . stl;"ucture~ religion~ ­
funerary rites; arts and crafts. occupations» etc. ·Excellent 
illustrations ~nd photographs, suggest~ons ·.for .further .reading 
. after each chapter, and an index round put the· good coverage 
which will fil~ the need ·for materials on this subject."-
School ·Library Journal 
. .' ' 
Brookst' Polly Schoyer' 
When -the Worl·d Was 
cl972 I 
Romer. 75J B.C~ ··to A.D·. 476. · Lippincc;t't, 
I 
.235p.. $6.95 · ' 
"This is a history of the- Roman Empireo fr~m. its ·legendary 
beginning through the ·re!gn o.fi its first Chr~stian· emperor , '-: 
told through biographies of such...._notable Romans as Hannibal.; . 
the Gracch-us brot~ers. Ju~ius ~nd Ausustl!~ Caesar, the ~linys. 1 
Galen. ·Connecting chapters supply histodcal--continuity." ' 
' 'i . • ::-- • 
"A history of Rome is ~old in painstaking· detail · and in 
cbnservative style with · emph~Sis .on,Jeader and. battles, int:rigue 
and succession. Th~re is no broad canvas here·, but a. seri'es of_. 
m~ticulotisly resfi:!arched studies •••• Solid, accurate, and informa-
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Cowell, .. F. R. 
- . 
. . . ' 
I 
Everyday Life in Ancient ·Rome. _Putnam, cl961 
54 · 
207p. $7.00 . ' ' \ 
· ' '"Designed t<? ~timulate further ~nte~elt0oman history~ 
this introduction attempts to pi~ture the main aspects of 
· evetyday life in ancient Rome, as 1t developed at all levels 
. S.C. . '_of society, . from the ciays .of the ' early Republic down ·through 
' . the decline •of the "Empire ...• covers architectur·e and domes_tic 
furnishings, home .and ~amily iife, e_ducation, slavery,,occu-
pations~ cultural \'.linterests, recreational activities, and ·. 
..... , 






Junior High C_atalog r · 
A b!Qok that should attract _many readers. 'The ·subJect matter' . 
wil'i appeal to many students and should inspire· further 
~ research. It should prove extremely useful in deyeloping 
an appr~ciation for the pedod. . • 
Davis, William Stearns 




''Every .aspect of life ·in the Imperial City in 134 ·A.D. 
-\ is clenly presented." 
. ' 
0 I 
· Basic Bdok List for Canadian Schools, 
-~~ 
937 Duggan, Alfred · · ' 
DUG . · The Romans. World, cl964 
" ~25p. $5.98 
s. c . . 
, "A ·chronological, hist~ry of Rome covering the legends of 
ROIIll,!lus and Remus, ttie Estruscan,.kings, th_e Republic, the 
Punic Wars with Carthage, the civil wars, ·the growth and. decay 
of the empire and fall .'of the city to the Goths • .. Should . 
foster unders.tanding of the unique chara,cter· of the Romans, ~heir 
courage, discipline, p.atriotism, judicial system· as well·' as the 
·~ . 
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common culture uniting sovereign·countries a~velo~ed . ~y the 
emp.ire." · · :1 
-. 
Hadas, Moses . 
Ju'nior High Catalog 
I 
Imperial Rome,· Time-Life Books, c1965 
190p. $9.70 
"Text and numerous illus.tratian·s, ma~y . in co_lor, descr'ibe. 
the-history of ancie~t Rome, from its legendary foun?ing to the 
decline _of. the Empire."- · · "' 
· "The author presents "'itb sympathY the many aspects of the 
Roman . record and th.e Rom~ character." . 
Junior ~igh Catalog 
MacNa~ra, Ellen 
Everyday Life-of the Etruscans. Putnam, · c1973 
214p. $5 .00· 
"Partial contents: · '.Che archaeological background; ·T.he 
origin of. the Etruscans; The history of Etruria. to the end 
of the ·Roman Republic; The cities and theb:·. tombs; Town 
,. planning.. and archi'tecture; Household goods and personal , . 
possessions~ War, trade, · industry. and a·griculture; Religion 
government' and social structure; Leisure, language and 
literature. 
·. "This . book · is-' profusely illustrated and•. the present lo-
cation· 9f many of the objects·illustrat~d is given. This 
title should :prove useful as a -reference source wher"w the 
s_~bject warrants investigation." . 
Junior High Catalog 
' ' 
.. 
'·,, . .. 
937 Matthews, Kenneth D •. · . · · · ·· 




"An excel·lentl overview of 'the; e·arly htstoxiy of· Rol!le, ·.in-
cluding discussions of the theories regarding tne real founders 
of Rom.e, the early farmer-settlers.~ and thEt Republic Era· which 
~receded · the Roman Empire·. Family life,. law, .gods,. entertain-
mept, tedinology, and politics are ·a few . of the many topics' . .. 
presented in relation to a p~riod on which there is little 
specific infQrmation for the . age group ...... 
. \ -
.. , 
• ' , 
- . . 96 ·- · 
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Mills, Dorothy ., 
The· Book of the An~ient Romans; an int-roduction .to the 
· history and civilization· of Rome from the traditional. date · 
of. the founding of the city to its fall in 476 A.D. Putnam, 
c1927 
464p. '$5 .95 
. . ~ . 
"A large chronological chart at the end of. this volume 
includes the events from 8th century B. C. to the faLl of the 
Roman Empire." . · ' , . · · 
"The book serves agreec1bly and in teres tingly a~ an · intro-
duct-ion to Rome for young persons·~ 11 • • 
Junior High Catalog 
.· A c~,mpanion ·v~lmne 'to her book on Gre.ece. A,·good basic 
~-o.urce .book .for high school liqraries . . 
· Reg Bonnell 
Religion in Roman Life · (Kit) Educati'onal Audio Visual, n.d. 
1 film5t'rip, 1 . cassette,' teacher's guide $18.00 
. · "Follo.ws th~ developme~t of Roman re1fgion from its be-
. g:tnnings through the ·end of the Empire. The various gods 
and ·godesses and their ·roles .. are discusse_d along with the . 
.... methods -of worship and the different .orders of priests'. Th~ 
/ effects of foreign religions· are emphasized, beginning with 
1 Greek IIIYthology and' going through _the . estab_lishment ·of Christ-
. ianity as the state religioll. the visuals are paintings, . . 
'• statues, architecture, and other objects. These representations 
·are visually . . appropr'iate; put ~n a few instances seem to have 
lit'tle to do with the subject at .hand •. Frequent quotations · 
from various poets are spoken -by a man~ irt contrast to the . 
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St.arr, . Chester . G. 
The Ancient' Romans', 
·· zsGp. · $_7..~5 ~. 





'- ~ · . 
r • ..... t# ' ' 
. .. 
Oxford, cl972 
1 .. \ 
: - "In an attractive ~ormat, this 'treats ·the history of 
·,aO,cient Rome' from the Carthagin;i;m · W'~rs 'through the perio~s 
· _'of the Republic' and the Empire. No index is inc·luded, however, . 
there are cle_ar, useful ' illustratio'ns,maps and battl~ plans, .: . 
time charts, ~reading list0. pronouncing . glossary, subject 
eSS~YS, and SOUrCe Ina terialS, II ' 
j I School Library'Journal 
. . . . 
Ancient 'Gre'ece (Ki ~)· · Coro~et, c.l973 , 
· 4 fil~trips, 4 cassettes, teach-er's guide ' · $44.0.0 
• 
:- "Because of the 'long period· _of time covered (2.'ii00- · 
336 B.C-.) This s~rfes lacks depth in treatment of ~ult.ural' 
hist;O'cy,'but provides a broad overview : of.trenls,~ causes, . 
and. effects which is useful for introducing ·or reviewing · 
' ' .. . . ' 
the period • . Photography and narration (both content and 
pace): a_re excellen·t. However, because pictu~e subJect matter 
is limited ·to ruins an'd ·objects d'art (with some maps)~ · 
c~epts being emphasized . i~ the _- narraq.on would f!Ot always ~· 
b~ear to the student who does ·not have prior· knowlerlge 
CJf the subj~c·t. '.For example, 'pictures of ruins are used t~ ·. 
show both the greatness .of Greek Civilization 3JS- well as the· 
devastation of war • . Nevertheless~ a good series which will 
be. welcomed py . ancient ·history teachers .• " · 
' Ai.ood introduction or summary ~o .Gree~ history. Teacher's 
guide. will be of limited use. ·Recommended • 
. . ' 
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~c~~~t· ~r-~ek. div:lizat~o~ ~ (K~·t) . Educatio~:~evelopment 
C~rp .l, c19~5 .. 
·4 filmstrips, 4 cassettes, $57.95 
\ e i . . : . . .. . 
.·1 :I. - 1'Acco~~ani~d by liD approp'riat.e 'selection of ' music _ th'a~ . 
· ~-uggests the mfstery' of the p~st, .this set· desc,ribes -the origin 
, of Minoan I and ycenn~ean civilizations ~nd poi.n ts out the ele-
menJ:s. tha~ mad
1 
Greek society o'ne of th_e &r.eatest ach~eveme}lts· 
in histo:r· Each strip i.s illustrated with excellent· photo-
graphs of I the ~rt, sculpture, and ·,arch~tecture of the various 
civil}zat;tons,l and -includes a section . toward the end in which 
_a s~~ies 
1
of p~ctures are backed .Only by musi~ -for the purpose· 
of pure v:isual: and aural appreciation." ' · . ' 
_/, I . 
Booklist 
I . I . 
Asimov, /Isaac i 
· .The/ Greeks: a great adventure !. 'Houghton, cl965 
. .. 
32' p. $5 t95 
. . :. ~ - hist~~ · g~\'t~e Gre~~ civilization which be~an more . . 
than 4,{)00 years ago, and whose influence in culture, ·politics; · 
phi · sophy, et.c • ..:. ~ncompassed half the world." . . 
"The la~t j pages of the book bring the history of G-reece . 
. up to' date •• .• Despi-te the distracting use .of parenthetical .· I • . 
g ides .to pronunciation the .. _ ..• text is enjoyable because of 




. · ·1 · J_uni'or High Catalog 
· .· This. book p~o ides a concise look ,,at the. hfstory of Greece·. 
Should 'prove x'tre.mely useful with slower studei)ts. 
. . . ' 
R,eg Bonnell 
Green, 'Roger · ancelyn 
Anci.ent G eece • . Day~ cl969 
112p ~ $4 50 
.· ... 
"ThJ au.th 
!:Ons idera tion 
Delphi, · and E 
discussed for 
r treats histQry and ciy ilization. through . 
of Mycenae; Sparta, 'Athens, Epidaurus·, Olympia, 
eusis, Delos ~nd Corinth.. 'Among the subjects 
each are. drama, . literature·, games,. educa~ion, 
ars .... ' politics and 
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history and civilization of ·GFeece from the coming .of 
: the· Greeks ·to 'the conquest of Corinth by Rome in 146 B.C. ·. · 
.. P.u tnam·, c1925 j 
420p. $5.95 . · ., -;· .. l .. . 
"Co~panfo~ volum·e _to:. The Book\~\ the Ancient Rom'a~s , : . 
entered in. class 9'37." · ~:~~1 / 
'~The emphasis o£. 'the book b not ' 'wa'rs but .on the life· of 
the people, t~~i.'r li~e~ature and art and the heritage that 
·. · . they left." · . · ·j · ·. · · . 
';~~i~r High.· catalo~· J • .•• 
• \")P .I . 
. . . . I . • . A cultural. ·loqk a't i:he Greeks •. . n11s in a lot of . the gaps 
· left in o th.er accounts. H~ghly reconim~nd ed. · · ., :' · · 
'• . 
. . . "\ 
Reg Bonnell · 
·our Heritage from Ancient .Greece '(Kit) Guidanc'e Associates, n.d. 
2 film_st'rips,: 2 cas.settes, : teacher'~ .. g.u1d~1. 
• • • • • • ' • f • .' • • ~ 
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, 
from :Classical Greek literature) With magnificent photography 
this effective . ~.rogram intrc:>~es the· ~tudent to several. out-
stan_ding contributions of Anc nt Greece: t~e. developme·n ~ of 
drama; 'the growth of. art, arch tee ture and poetry;. ' aria. the .. 
formation of the 'world's first democracy. rhe teachkr''s .. manual 
.' · .· suggests severa·l ~iscu~sion. questions as well as lis.ting ~o·o~s 
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Media and . Methods. 
Quennell, ,Marjorie· & Quennell, C.H.B. 
·Everyday Things in Ancient Greece.· · C~pp, c1954 
$5~50 
"Daily life tn Arcliaic, Homer:i.e, and Classical Greece ·is 
·clearly described · and ·well-illustrated." · 
' . ' 
. '• 
-~-·--:--.-;::--... -..-~ ... _. __  
, . • \'t ,_;J ,. • 
,, . 
. ' . 
100 -
Basic Book List for · Canadian 
schools 
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Van Duyn, Janet 
The Greeks: 
. 192p. $7.71 
60 




thelr lega~y_. McGraw, _ci972 
•' 
•. 
., .. c • • 
"Beginn{ng with t:be Minoan and Mycenaean worlds which were· 
f"rer~nners of the cicy· states qf ciassical Greece, this broad 
survey .traces the development of Greek civilization from the. 
Bronze Age to the death of Alexander III. The ·evolution of 
so~id and politic~l tbo\)ght in Athens is discussed along. with 
th,e role Athens playeq during tlre Persian Wars • . Accurate. * 
coverage of the art, architecture, .'athletics, drama, philosophy' 
and scien~e of the Golden Age shows Greece's. monumental -legacy 
·to the Western .World. Van Duyri's occasional sweeping general-
izations ini,ght 'mislead .reader~; however, the coveragE! is 
g~nerally interesting and · includes a · chronological chart, 
suggest~d. ~ead!~g Hst an:u:::r:::h o:::::::;ng i11Us;at!7' 
j · 
. ,.,. Webster, J.B.L~ 
. · Everyday Life in Classical'Athens. 
192p. ~4.00 
Putnam, c1969 / · 
. ~ .. __, 
,. ~ - . 
. "Ranging rov.er the wole Classical period (480 330. 
B,'C.) the book t~lls how the Athenians worked. and lived, 
how they brought up _their families and how 'they · iooked after· 
thefr. homes, how they worshiP'ped their gods and their heroes. 
This is Athens, fr.om the Persian wars to the conquests of 
·Alexander the Great, a society remembered above all for art 
. a~d poet-ry." · ' 
Junior High c·atalog 
Herm, · Gerhard 
The Phcieriidans; the purple empi re of the ancient world. 
Morrow, cl975 
288p. $8 .95' 
. ·'·'Introduction to the history ()f an ancient peopl~. who . 
. ensconced t:he~selves on the eastern coast of the M~diterranean 
~d succeeded in. administer-ing a v~s't tr~de .network . for .. a · .· 
thousand years~ Employing a ' style often overly familiar,. Herm I ' 
· digests· legends an historiography to assemble a reC:ord-of ·the 
Phoenician's origins~ trading/colonizing ·activities, relations 
with neighbo~s and e·v~~tual decline." · · 
Booklist 
' . ' · ' 
}· 
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Fergu.son, Wallace K. 
.Survey of. European ·civi1i~ation. 4th. ed. Nelson, 
cl969 
$13.75 ·. 
. . ""'~·· 
"Excellent organization and emphasis on sO'cial conditions 
make this one of the •st histories available." 
Basic · Boqk List for Canadian Schools :.--
Western Ma~ a~d . the· Modern World, Set 3. (Kit) Pergamon ?res's, 
cJ.974 · · \ ·. . . . 
4 films~rips., 4. · ca.s~et~es~ teacher~g~ide, ·$90.80 · 
"A dra~~ic approach is utilize'd .to b ing. history into 
, I 
modern focus. Sound effects, ·music and na ration make the 
. 'past seem . contempor~i:y. · Covering the perio from 1760 through 
1919 in four unified filmstrips· allows stude ts to . bu~ld a 
i:'ealistic understanding of . th~ Great War. Th s period is not . 
c 
· seen in. an isolated sense as rich examples fr the distant and 
not-so-distant. past illustrates man's progress toward the ' · . 
industrial' 'revolution. The information is presented factually 
in b"oth visual !3-nd audio modes~ Photographs of actuarhappen-
'ings, · political cartoon·s, and paintings add greatly to the ,under-. 
standing· of the ·narration. The visuals and . narration give the 
viewer enough information wi.th which to form .judgments of the 
. ' . • l ·perio~ .• " · · · · -
AS'im9v •. Isaac 
The Dark Ages. 





\ . \ · , 
·r-· 
' ."With th~ .~lose of ~he second ~~~tury, the Roman E~ire . 
pecame · a thing of the past. The Germanic tribes of Nor hern 
Europe made their mark on the crumbling empire and ~hat. is now 
· .. • 
\ 
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6 .· . . . . . 0 : __ .;;: _() . .,, _.; .=· ...... . t, '• 
called the 'Dark ,Ages'' began. · (Th~ ~:ut'h-~rre~l~r~s . this · .. . ··. -~· . :· . 
obs~un; pe-riod - of ··~irs~oty. . .· - ~ . . . -: . · .... . · . ·.·,..; ;_:_,·· 
. · "The a~thor pro.yide·s 'lin~age ·cha:r0ts· of . t~·e. ~~f·o',1'ipgian,~ · ·:. ::. 
Kings,oThe Hou~e of 'Pep.in, a'iid .. ~he··c;arol'ingian ' JJynasi:y ··tog~the~ · 
with a table pf dates. 'Asimov writes.w~th clarity; ·-niany :ex.::'. : , . ·. 
plan'ilt~ons, . and a wit that is. often ·evident • . . His rec9rd : · .. 
. discourtts legends but shows how some ' o'f the s..ilgas. use,;J· .his.,;. 
. ·tor~~al ~ame~ a~d scen'e~ ." · ~ ' · · ·· ._: ~ .· :·~ · .·'. •: .. · . 
. 0 
(I • • 
. . 
. . . . . . -· 
. . . : :·. ·. 
.A concise tre·atment of the peri0 d, intereetingly .present:e'd· . .. ~ 
, a!id ~ontaini.ng .·~ny anecod3tes. ~ecq~~nd~d · • . ':. · 
· o ' · I · 





, ;r J. · 0 0 :0 , . 
Cohen, Daniel ~ ·. ::·" ·' 
The Black~ Death,- 't347-1351; plague spreads through Europe 
kiHihg ·a ;large percentage _of ' the _P·o"~ul<ftio·n~ . W~tts, .;. .. 
cl974 . . ' . " v · , ·, , . 1, ' . ' c · 
7Q,.. • ·$3 95 · · · r · . · ! I· • 9·· .~ · 
..ry• e I _. • \ • .... :: ' 
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"This. unsensati.onalized pi\ctur'e ·e9f Europe during· the · ,· ... 
plague years0 gives' insight' -~nto · ~ocial~ , \reiigici~s·, ~.':1 A~~di:J'~~ic 
4Qnditions of the day, particularily iPs 'they _ ~ere · affected l5y the 
Blac~ Death. Black-~0nd-Whit~ repr'oduch'?ns · ~t -; a'itt .of _the .. . . · ' Medie':'al and Renaissance p·eriods fill; 6C!U~·· an accu:rate desc·~~Pt.ion . 
of the realities an~· · supe'rstftions sux'rou ding this brief butJ ' 
.. ~ . . \ . . . . 
\ momentous time in hfs.tory. , A ~od ,additi ,n to the ~cant juvenile .. 
li tedratu~e on the .:;ubjett. ' . ~~i~abl~, .fo~: s~ow" or r~~.u~tan~ .• . • · .. '1. 
\ , 
.· 
rea ers. .. ' ,. • i • . 
'· 0 o \ ,o 1 . " · 
0 
A vi~i&l picture of 
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Booklist · · ': · 1o 
,· 
the .. effects o£ the alack · n~ath upon EJJ.rope. 
app~ling to· a bread group of r,ead~x:"s. ~ 
{' . . ... " 
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: ... . •" Chamb~rlin,". E.K·~·. . .-. ~~ 
o · Everyday life .. in ··R"enaissarice Times • .'futn_am,· cl96S .. :· 
, .. _· 2~oP·.- .. ~o~· . ·· ,_ ~ ·. · ? : • · .. . •• 
. ·:.. • "A ·survey · ~f · the' social ba~~~ro~n~ · ~f · ~h~ c~i·t.urai and . · 
·. , intell,ec tU4l -ach~evements· of th"= Renai_s:sance." , 
~ '~Par'ti.al . contents: . · The::court; tjhe mercl!an_t ; . t~~ . CQinmon 
. man; .the cit'y; · the world- of' learning; tbe city of,-Go'd ." · 
· .,1\.~other f?£1 an 'excellent: social~h·i~tory' series . " . 
0 o ~ ~ A • 0 < oO 0 
. . 
' ' 
.· . . . , 
. . ·:· •· ., · . . · · Junior -High -C~ta:J.ci{ ·' . " 
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·· T · ·-.' -.: ' : . · CON .. . ,. ·,..-' . - En~c;yclop~ia ... B-rdtannica ' Educat'"ioni!l .Corp·., · cl97~ :. ·:::: · 
, ,;- . .._,, . : >( .·. ·.: 7,' fi~mstx:.fp~·,, 7 , CaSSet_teS' teache~ IS. guide . $9_7_ o 9_5 , :, • • 
· ~·:.- . •. . .· · '.' · ~, .· ,.: ;· . .-_,_~· . ;;E~'tf~~l;~ i~l~strated ·with' o;~~~nal ' w.afer~o~~~-~.' ~~=~ -c~-~vey · .·:· .. : 
: ·; _,, 
0
• ' • • a' sense ·.of :dramqti:c movement and . exp'res~ the . character ' and -.. : ' 
'. · ..~_. . ''··, .. ·, · · :: . ·.~: . . . , . 'einb ti-ro"'tis of historic figures';.like D<!n'tan, ;M~~C\lt, . Rob_e~t>:(l!rie,. -'.\: 
, · · ,.: · ··.;,_;_· .. ~ .·. :' ~ - · · · . . . · ;.N<\Poleon, H~_tternich, · Garibaldi, -and Bismark, this s~t ~~eps .•.... . 
, · · ·· .. ·•· ·• - across ·a .century ·of Europeaq -'histor:y covering such· -events· ~s;~ ·.¥~· .. : . . " - ,~- =~·-./; · :; ~ - . . ,~·.C'·.:,, ,_ . _ the . fre~cll· Reyolution, - ~apoleon : and -~is empire, the Me~te~ni~h, · .1 ·. 
-: ::,~ $•· . . ' ·'.' · . .•. . . • ·• era, the _ i,Jnificat~on of ~taly, · and the l;' i se of Germany. Because 
·- ·:· .· . . : ~. '.' )',<.;-t , , .-' -- t~e · ·str~ps · are limited in time. · each one .st:i,ck_s to the main .. '~ -
. ,. · · " . . · • ideas·, movements and events that occurred. during a particular' 






J ' -<. .:'' o • •th; ~ .. c-~ry~mico, ~ocial and -, political de_;vel'op~ents tha t -wex-e ',dccurr_~ .. 
·¥: ·;· ... • . . · : · '~. other . parts of_Europe; andexamine.s the ~istorical (lsig- ,_. ~- . •. ~ 
.• 
~ ~"' : . _.~ - " . . . ·n~rt:ican«;:e of key figure_s who · app'eared duri_ng each period. · · . . , 
. _ .. . . ...,. -~ ,. · ··• • -. 'llfH)u.ghi .-naturally, !1 g~od dealQof infotmatio!' has been· lef't .out •. 
-. .. . - what is incllllded -'is more ··thaq ' enough 'for a basic under·standing - ~: ·.:_. 
_ t_. • .' 
0 
~. : -•• ,· :, :,.- .t~~ . _w~a·t happ.~n~~ .b.e;:01een 178_9 and 1890:'" · ... :·· :. :. · -,· . . ·' • ' · .. · ·. :· _ ~: . _~ .. ~ . ;• '·, 
.~_:; .. , ·· .· ~ · · ·· · ·· JJooki~st. . ·· :-- ·..;... , ,. · · ·,l " · · 
. . .,, ~ . ... • ' '. ·. _., : ,;~)·.· .. ,; 
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The Cru·sades;- saints ~nd ' sinners (Kit) . Joearning Corporation 
.of -Americ!a, cf975'. ·· . . · , . <:< • : •• ·• -~ 
:2 fi~nis~_rip~~ 2 "c~.assett'es, t~ac;her' ~gu:lde_ $4~~00 . . ; 
.. . f .: ' : . . . . . . " . ' . • .. e . .. . ._ o . ~J • ., 
. -:.· 
.. · . :·j ~-':the_ · .~ajor. ·thr~st 'tlf: ~he ~et is )~Q~ to p1;:ovide "fa~tuai ~ ~ta, ... ~ 
·-· . . . but to represent· an age of questioning and :co·nflict from ma~ 
· · . · · vie~_o f~'ts . .-. . Th·e ·viewer· .learns' ·of ·the_ ~var.i9us "f ea'sons for . - o 
n.c~ · . , part:icipating in the crusade·; Whtle ·_seeing. th~ absol-ot-e des- ·o ~1 
,. ' 
. ,
. ' truction of Jerusalem and the.:-dehh o'f many of . that city's - .; . j 
citize~s. - ·The que~tion remaiJlS ·today whether the cru~ades .· . · · . . · · ·: ·· • 
can he _attributed to man_~·s·noblest ;i.deali~ or to· his_ bas~s: '.-- . ·. \ . ' j 
instincts •. Thi's and other points of· disctbssion make this · . · , .: · .~ 
p~~~U;Ction"~ worthwhile addition •• •• ·~" .·~-:. ·;. ·_- · · . ._ . · 
""' ::~ ... Q.'' "., :·~ • 
Bookli's"t ~ · ·- · -· 
,; .. ' . 
•' • ', 
' . 
y . '. q · 
' . • 
• , ' " 
· . 
: . \ ,, 
94d~ ·l: • :. ·~amf·l ton, 'Franklin. 
HAM: ·"· · The · crusades~ 
•.· 
· :· .; . .. . e 
. ' 
·· s~c. 
320p. - $5;,15 
Dial, cl9~5. 
·• . I . ·: 
. ". 
• • < 
'"Supported by q~otadons · 'from c~~temt~ora~y ~hro,:1l~le~- ~ . 
nai-ra tive. reveals tl11! c~mplexft'ies o.f 'the; wa~s tha't es.taM_kl::i : .-: 
' ., ' . and ,sought to· maintain th'e .Fj:-a_hkish state. o.f Outreiner ~n· th£; ·. · : 0 
Middle East. '. That war ' for holy ideals qufckly became war fer. 
· . . material gain arid p,olitical power is evident ... From 1099 on, · 
tqe syccessful cr.usade.rs in the lH~~ly _WOn ,kingdoms --grasped . 
• b • 
·-;~\~ -·~ 
for fur-ther victories." ·· · .. ., ,_ 
·' ·; ~'The ~thor has. turn.ed h~s considerable tale~t for · · ._., 
~impli(ying ·and drama'tizing history to. those 200 years . of ' • 
-~ ,: .- ferocious,' unchtdstian wars f~r w-hich the name i~rusade' ' no;, · ~ · · 
' s:e~s · · savagely iro~ic: •• Not a romance of sai~;~· vith sword~ ;::!: is" · 
·is the true and much more in,t:.eresting histo:r:y of rough .but , . . . 
· ~ (asci11ating men " · · · ' .. · ,_ . · · 
• ' " ' . ._' ... ,_ • ., 1 ' I 
· .' ' . ; 
..... ' . " 
... \ .. '· , .... Junio-~ H~gh .. _ca _tal_o~. • .. · 
.· . ·• 
.. 
.. ( . 
' ~ . ..,- . 
.. . 
· .. 
. · .. ·nauiii ton's :b~ok viv.idly pfctu~es the . Cr~sades . and .w.ill add 
, · greatly ·tO the sketchy accounts prov!de~ ·in ·~st textbooks . 
· · .. H. ig_-~ly re~·o'~er:td~d. : : . . . · · ·: ··- ·. ·· . _ . . " ; _ ·_ : . . . . . '. 
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· · 940.1. ·The Middle. Ages, (Kit) Educational Audio Visual, · C1973 ·.. -~ 
l _· _~m ·,. , .. _- . . ·. ·· 2 ~:i.~tr~p~i' · 2 ~as~.ettes~ te~cher'_s ·guid.~, : $28.00 . . 
... { ' 
.-. o t r ~ 
. . 




"'· t. ,~ • ' 
' · 
.. ,, 
"Cori'c·ent.ra ti~g on ·the High. Middl~ Ages ·in E~rope : (13th .- · . . 
lS_th ·centuries) this set combines literature, music, arc:hitect-
ure; and manuscript . illum~nation with an outl~ne survey o( · 
soda~· history," . . . 
·
11The narration, underscored by medieval music, pro cedes . 
SJJiftly, clearly, ·and reasonably accurately, but somewhat ' 
humOrlessly and overly sympa~hetic ·to the peasantry. · · · 
· Occasionally.'. the . visuals ·relate only tenuously to the · text; :. · 
and the fra_mes ··are rather too he~vily ·cropped.. How~ver, ·_-the .. · 
· selecd.on is 'intelligent; and the photog~aphy consistently 




' . ~~·excelle~t over~riew o.f · th~ : p'er~od.~ :· ·P~o~ographs. :~~. na'rra_~~on .. _ 
:are ·extremely .. good. · · . · · · . 
' ' ,• I' • ! • • ' 
'· . ·. ·Reg Bonnell 
• I . 
·940 .·t . 
MIL· 
Mills, Dorothy. 
The -Middle 'Ages. 
360p. . $4. 00 ~ 




''The a'ini of this book ,has been to. tell t;he s ~ory . of . the.: . 
.. -o Mid~le .Ages in suc\1 a way as to br'ing out· ·the mci~t characte~-­
istic fe_a~ure's ·of · the p~dod and emphasize those things in :' 
medieva:l>li.fe -which have most significance -for . us today."·· 
·:"cover's roughly, the pe,r.iod be~een 300 and 1500, with . 
·.·d:fscu~sions of the church, Charlemagne, .. the "Norsemen, _Mo~as:- · · 
-· teties, 'chivalry, · the . crusade-r, medieval to"Wlls, .trade and travel, 
· . educ~tion, and government.". . · . _ · · 
I . ·• "The a~tho.r's informal, J.nti~te si:~~-·of.,>history writing _ 
whi~h ~he maintains without . ev~r ·. s~emi!l~ t.o.{ wri t~ down' to . 
the pupil, the frequent use ·of quotations ffol!l contemporary 
chronicles, the amount of space given pver to a discus.sfon of . · 
the -· ~ivilization of the, P.eriod·, arid· the fine illustrations •.• 
.,-_ · ·. ma\te ·.a real contribution to 'the history cl)lle.ctions." . ·. ' 
"'-'' . , 
. ' 
·.". ' 
. ' .. . 
~,., . 
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940.2 Durant, William James & Durant. Ariel 
DUR The Age . of Napoleon; a 'history of E~opean' civilization 







'"Like a slice of time past, the Napo~eonic era is te-created 
in ~11 its grandeur and trauma. Beginning ~th ' tbe French Rev-
ol~tion, which set the scene for Napoleon's bold eritry· onto 
,the .st.age', the Durants present a . sweep.irig survey of the arts, 
·. sciences, a'nd individuals who made history't.~ Franc~ and its 
·ne.ighboring countr;ies. Against this background the Corsican's 
·star .rises and sets. This eleventh voltune of the Durant's' 
The' Story of Civilization seri~s move;s expeditiously through . 
·its abundant ·de.tail, fixing upon ·essentials and moving on. It 






· , A~ authora tive accoun't which may. be limited to s tud.eot use by 
'its.size. Ari ex~ellent.sour~e of information about the period.· > 
o , 
Reg Bonnell 
Gal i.l~o: · The Challen_ge of Reason 
ci't "America, c.I:97~. 
(Kit), ,Learning Corporation 
'i films trips, 2 cassettes, $44.00 · 
- "This set concerns Galileo Galilei, astronomer, physicist, 
and. mathematician, who lived in Italy between 156'4 ·and 1642 and 
. was censured by. the Inquisition in 1632. The strips ~how the 
lQan conducting th·e experiments -in his_ workshop to provide ' 
' con~rete arguments at a 'debate with conservativ~ clergy and . 
thro·ugh the .-narrator, relate how the Church, whose belief~ about 
the universe were philosophically based on the teachings of 
Aristotle, found the experimentally document~d writings ·of 
Gal~leo rep'ttgnant. • .-.Raising question3'abou the · strengt~ of the 
view'ers' own .. beliefs, . as well as about the. C urch, · Renaissance,- · 
and Galileo~ · this set will intrigu,e ·,s · · 'in senior high . · , 
'school ·social -studies." . . f,• , · . . 
Bookl"ist 
· · ·An 'adaptation of the movie, thiS set is interesting ·and appeal-
ing. : The pace may -be .' too rapid for some students to· follow, ·. 
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. sb'apiro ~ , Itzwin 
•· , . The · Go'l.d.en Book of the Renaissance, by . the ed.i tors of 
. . 
. . 
Horizon Magazine. Golden Press, _cl962 
i68p.' $6.77 . 
' . .. 
.. -'I·. 
"Partial contents: ··The . great awakening; A Renaissance ·. 
in art; Florence, cradie of the Renaissance; Milan, city of· 
" . . . strife;, Rome',' _ ~ity of Popes and splend~r; ~reasurei:o' o,f the 
S.C. ' · . Vat'ican; Venice, the city · of the sea; •Tbe Rena.issanc'e :man·; . 
D~C. 
· . Tl'i'e· spread of the 'Renaissance .. " 
· "Richly illustrated -with well-selected -plates, this hand- ·· 
some· volume is more than' ad'equate and very useful as a leader . 
. into the st~ry o.f 'western .. 'M!in's.intellectual and spiritual 
rebirth •••.• The rwo.rk is so good. that . it . is ~ure ~o spur ma~y 
-young .readers on to -other books of. greater depth." 
. . 
Junior ltigbi Catal og : \ 
I., 
Th~ illustrations alone make 'the ''book worthy o.f purchas·~·. 
An · exceilent .·discussion of th~ ~eriod. •Highly :_reconnnended .. 
. ' .. 
Reg Bo'nnell 
·I 
Ivan the Terrible: The Po.~itics of lnhuma~ity · (Kit) · M'f-ti-
~ Media Productions, cl972· 
. . .2 films trips~ . 1: cassette~ ·teacher • s guide $16.95 
.. 
> .: "An exc~llent presentatipn .of ,early Russian :bis~ory. The 
"fj,rst strip ~eills · witl~ liistor.:l,cal ba'ckground, .'and ·the second . · · 
presents the sociological, and economic factors ·of Ivan's. reign. 
His accomplishments are· included in equal proportion. The . . 
graphics·-are excellent and 'include art reprodut:.t'ions, sketches, 
. and photographs i~ color and black- and-white .• " 
Previews . '• 
. \
. · . . 940 .'2 . .. 
.. , LAC· 
Lacey, Robert · . . . . . . . 
· · The Retrea't from Moscow, · 1812 '(Jackdaw) · Ciarke "Irvin, 'cl970 · 
: ·, . 
. •' 
'· · ~· . 
·I 
' 
. . $4 ·• 5.0 . . . . • . . . . : : . :· . •. . . . . . 
... ~ . . ~ . ' . . . . ' . 
: "This is the ~tory o~ .Napoleon.' 's majo~ .de.~ eat in l(ussia, 
which led hiin .finally into exile. Th_e catastroph~"s gra'pnically . 
portrayed with contemporary _illusttations and notes~ Also in- · 
eluded ~s a copy of Napoleon's abdicatiOn as Emperor. " The broad-· or ~-~· . . • . . . ,; j . . 
·. 
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sheets offer background 'information, comments and eye~itness 
~ccou'nts of ~be c~aign. · 9' 
~ ~ 
., 
. • · .. ~eg Bonne11 
\ 
\ ~ 
... , . -. . . . . ~ 
Napoleop:_ The End o'f a D~ct:ator (Kit) Lea_Ilning· Corporation 
-of America,_ n .d. . 
2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teacher's g~ide 
;1 • ~ • 
$49 .• 00 
. . • . ~! 
"Utilizes superbly ·the tec~ruques o'f•'m~;>tion pictur.e films 
to · present a dramatized interpretation-of an historical event. 
Throughout the S:ction a non-obtrusive narrator :sets the scene . 
~n~royide·~ the vi,eWer with relevant • fact~. . In addition to' 
·gai ing an · acquaintance with those fact;:s, the vi~er is •stuiu~ . 
1~ ed to reconsider the forces . wich brough.t Napoleon . to. power , . 
. and ponder · those which led to his falL. ••. 'fl\e filmstrips· preserve 
the ·feeling of movement that is usually lacking in mo.st filmstrips 
a:nd give the viewer an uncommon. ~ense ~f intimacy w:ith history 
and her personages •11 I · -
Previews 
A filmstrip adaptation of a movie. Pace ~-f presentatJ.Qn · is . 
.. . . fast, may be too fas; ·but- tbe format is appealing. Visuals 
.. and na~ration' are excellent~ ' . . · 
Reg Bonnell 
.. The Prot'estant Reformation , .(Kit) · EdQca-tional ·A~·ciio Vis~ai • 
cl974 . 
· 2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes • . teacher's guide · $35.25 
' I . 
• • • • l 
• 
11Paint;ings. · dra\lingis, wt)odcuts, prints, and illuminated 
manuscripts illustrate thi's set by giv:J_ng contemporary' interpre-
tations of life in northern Europe ·at the· beginnin$ of the six-
teenth ceatury, locked- into feudalism reinforced 'by 'the Catho~ic 
. I . 
Church, and ·analyzing the growing diSsension toward control of 
'the church that emerged in the beliefs of the Protestant re- . . 
former&; Luther, Zwingli and Calvin,- 'that later spread' through . . ' 
northern Europe and England, ~nd that eventually. triUUlphed in 
th..-~. rise of ca~.:talism and the middle elisa in the seventee~tb' 
• l · , 
I • ' ' 
' - ~ ' 
'· 109 - · 
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.Hungary, and· Russia and .the infiuence of· nationalism arid. : · .,,. 
socialisin. lle de~cribes .grap~icall:Y. th'e · lives of people·> · ' 
~uring th~ period commentf'ng on'~housing, food, fashion, ···female- ,.'. 
·. occupations,. sport, and the pr!!ss; devot~s a· chapter each } . ) 
to science~ relig:i..o~ and art; and _ qoncludes· with a iepprt: , _ 
on the art of -war and the buildup for l:Zo;rld War · I. Liberally ' 







Romantic Protest: · The -Dynamics. of Change 
Media Productidns, c1971 . . 
i filmstrip, 1 cassette, teacher's guide 
Multi-. (l<it) 
$~1.9.5_ 
. . , . ·' 
"A good overvie-w of . the · Romantic Age from the end· of" the 
.• 1:';1, 
18th to 'the middle' of the· 19th Century. It cov/Jts a lot of 
ground - from· -writers and .philosophers to, muSicians and artists . 
The narrate,i states . tbat . -:!:h~ Romantics'wanted td cast aside . 
·'the neat Newtonian -world based on natural laws'. By mid-19th 
'century they··.had done just that and developed an almos't 'anar- . ' 
chistic, ~ti-intellectua.l world of · nature, imp:ulse aQd tnystery~. 
They had also- determined .that society -would not.': become a 'branch 
of .physics, nor: a mere ~cog _ in· an imperso~l madline' ,. which ' . 
so:unds very familiar today •" ·, . 
"The pictures are reproductions or' works of .art representative 
.of the age and pro traits of influential men_:: o.t'· · the t:l.'me. The 
. presentation, does not mention Jany of ' the ·women of. the period •. .. 
The narrator sounds impersonal and calm, · but does his job well." 
· . "Teachers .. in high schocil.' ••• -will find this a · good way to ,' .' 
br~efly introduce o~ s~rize the Romantic Age.~-' · 
Previews .. 
The Thirty:O Ye,ars ' · Wat" · (Kit) Educational Audio VisUal·, c1973 
2 filmstrips, 2 · casse~tes, teacher~s guide $30.00 
• . ' ( • ..l 
"This authentic and accurate account: of the first Europe-
-wide wa~ in history 'is_a fascinating study of t:he countr~es 
involved, thei~ leaders~· the resul_ts of ._the 'War, and, the ef, ec:t 
upon the lives ;of the. people. This effe~t is 'brought brillantly 
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Price,' Mary R., · & · Howell·, MSrgare.t 
' From Barbarism to Chivalry; a 
300 - 1300. Oxford, ~1913 , 
310p.· $10.50 
. I 
., , ' ... .. . . \ 











. . . ' 
: . ~'Well , written and readable ••• begins with i the downfall 
• 
1 
of Rome and ends wi'th the reigns ·of Frederick I I, Emperor. : 
940.1 
. ROW • 





' . . . 
s.c .. 
'• 
of th~ Holy Roman Empire and Sicily, and Louis IX, King of 
France.'-: •• the authors state that · they have avoided ·a br.ief 
chronological recital of events~ instead highlighting . 
s~gnifi~ant m.ovements and people. :~ •• They conClude with a chapter · . 
·on men of art and men of learning. Generously illustrated .. : 
\with ·~ell-chosen maps,- photogra-phs, fal!similies and color· . 
plates." ·· .· 
Booklist 
Rowi.ing; Marjorie 
~veryday Life . in Medieval Times. .'Putnam, <;1968 . 
·'. 
227p. $6.50 
"This is an account of the peopie who lived and worked 
be'tween the reign of Charlemagne and the coming of the Renaiss-··' 
ance.- " These men and women are drawn from all classes and ., 
occupations; . the serf and his family, feudal lords, burgher-s, , . . 
monks, and friars, great scholars, church builders, doctors, 
· scie~tistso~ . artists. _A readable, objective and . sensitive . 
· sur:Vey of . the Middle' Ages."- _ · ·· .• 
·~ . -
.'Junior High Catalog 
t . 
Rudonff • Raymond 
' . 
. . 
Knights and the Age of Chivalry. Viking~ c-1974 , 
240p. . $~6.95 . .· 
',. ·;~ 
. ·-·~In a brisk, informed survey ·~f. European knigh~hood from 
Norman times to the Hundred Years War, Rudonff focuses· on . the 
kn~ghts themselves as men· of action in ·a ·wo_rlci where warfare was 
the suprem~ activity and they were th,e most powerful force~ 
Often quoting' contempora-ry chronicles, he traces the changing · ·: 
pattern of the knigh~ly . life-style, culture, and code as well 
as the evolution of a~or and weapons, · 'th~ development of '· ' 
.· ·: 
\ ·, . 
• l 
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_tournaments, . the course of. tga Crusades, and the rise and fall · · 
·of ·the great orders of knights,; ·He concludes With a look· at: 
. the knights~· in· d~cline, showing ,ho~ on losing -their . monopoly .' 
in 'warfare, they turned ' to, a fanta~ lffe of tournaiilents and . . . 
pageantry. A . p"rofusicin of illustra fions~ . many, "in vi\t'id' aolor, 
both. decorate ·and CD111ple111ent the text." . o ··.• " 
Booklist .. '• ... 
Sell(nan, R.R •. , 
Roy ' Pubs., . cl965,' ·_ 
. , . 
:~ fo, 
The Crusades • . 
·· 73_P· .. $.3.50 . 
'~iewin& the Crusades as'one . chapter in the-long history 
of contact and c·ori.flict 'be'tween East and .west, the .author 'in 
a brief :compact survey gives ,the <~omplicated ··cau~es of their 
rise .and decline, traces their chronoiogical and ·geographical 
·• t II 
. ::; .c. 
. . '· 
940 .• ~ 
.WES 
,· 




. progress. 'and indicates the effects upon Western ·civilization •. 
A' British treatment, usefUl. in·. school .collections as reference · · 
. and,' supplementary ' reading for. history classes." . 
Junior High_. Ca ~alog ·, 
Wes.t,' Anthony · · i/ · 
· The Crusades~ ·Randpm House, 
185p. $2.95 ~ 
. . 
c1954 
"An account of the .. aniazing military ·expeditions which ~ept 
. tp,ro~gh J:!urope to the Holy ~an,d _in th~ ~elfth and· th;f.r.teenth 
centuries for the. purpose of defeating the Moslems, who held 
Jerusalem·." · · · · . · 
. "Unvarnished . treatment of sec~ar ooti;,es, lawles5ness and 
brutality among the Christians, · and a sympathetic · vi~·of Moslem· 
and Saracen rule · in ·the .li'oly Land may seem disillusioning to . some 
·readers. 11 • • .. • ,· . .. • :- · : • .' · . ' 
.... Junior H~gh Catalog 
· A :conci.se, yet well-balanced picture which should be a · welcome · 
additiop to Ubr~ry. collections • 
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Willi.Bms, Jay . 
,· 
' ,• 
'. · .. · 
•' 
.\ 
\ l • 
\ ': . 
Life in he Middle Ages. Random House, c1966 
•. I 180p. $5.28 ? . • 
·. . '"A gen~~a~ . su~ey of th~ Middle Ages organized into 
chapters on subh subjects -as the .~illage, castle, camp of war, 
. ,. 
church, etc. There are very attractive and handsomely reproduded 
illustrations, (expe~tly selected from contempora.ry sources, _as 
well as fine o~iginal ~rawings •11 . • . . 
"The charm of this book .lies in the anecdotes that balance 
the · generaliz.a~ions, and i~ the homely examples ••• (This is) a well .. 
presented and well-written !ntrbduction to medieval social . 
·hiuoiJr... · · · · 
. ~ . B Junior High Ca~alog 
·. · 
·Bradford, 'Ernle· D.S. 
The Sword nd tl,te Sdmitar; 
Potnam, cl974 
239p. $.1~. 9s 
.. ! 
the saga of the Crusades. 
·"competent \introduction for students and laymen to the 
underlying motivlations, dynamic personalities, and military · · 
. I 
exploits t:ha t · ~r;f.gina~ed, conducted and surVived the q.ru~ades. 
The emer~ence · of l military orders. the development of nf~ · 
. ~eapon~, and th~ changing political and religio~ alliances 
a:nd dissensions ~hat arose are acc.otjded succ:f.nt coverage. . 
Medieval m~nusc~ipts, artifacts and sites ·critical to the Crusades 
. are · reproduced ~n handsome black-and-white and color pla tes. 11 










"This Jackdaw .should .prove to be . an invaluable aid iR the 
' I . ~ 
study of the Reformation ' in general and Martin Luther in 
pa'rticolar ." Consisting of materfSls such ··as a copy ·of th.e . Ninety..: 
five Theses and various examples of anti-papal 'feeling of the . 
· period. · Includes: a ~hronology of· Lu~her' s _llf e, bibliography and ;. 
research questions •11 
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c'entury. Although· the female narrator's tigh·t ·. Dasal delivery . .-
of the· factllally .extensive and carefully·.developed script is 
. somewh~t distracting from •this producer's .tisual display of 
visual riches, the sacred and · secular music of · the era is 
aptly chosen to underscore the .intellectual .develo~ent of ~is. 




D.C • . · 
• tl ' . 
940.2 
ROB 
.Booklist . ·.··/ r: . 
''Ari excellent ·over-View of. the period. Sumnar.i.zes the major · 
p.ersonali t:f!es and events. · ·Recommended. 
' . . . 
J 
· The RenaiSsance World (Kit) Educ,ational Dim,en8ions, cl.973 · 
2 . films~rips, · 2 c~SSf;!ttes, teacher's guide . $42.00 
"Gr_eat works of art by G.iotto, Michelangelo, Donatello, . 
· da. Vinci, and Raphael· and le§se·r ~orks by lesse1: known art~sts 
· illustrate this set· on the. Renaissanae~ Part one opens with 
· a · description of the ideological underpinnings of the modern 
world, cit·ed as t~e example ·of the culmination of bb..th ' the '. . 
Middle Ages and tbe Renaissance, and then goes on to explaitf. 
the social, religious, econoinic, and l:iis tori cal aspeelts of 
·.' the latter period. Part two, !towever, shifts empha~is to the 
Northern Renaissance ••• · •• attacking the subject in. the same .. · 





. \ . : . 
Roberts, Martin ' . . .. -:"' 
Machines and Liberty: a portrait of Europe, 1789-1914. 
· . Oxford, c1973 
. i 
360p. $10 .scf 
··" •••• this gives a 'good sketch c;~f the sit~tion in each . 
· -~- Euro'pean c~untry in 1789 and. covers the major ·events a_nd· _people 
S.C ~ - · up to th,e ou~br~k of. th~ war in 191~. · _Robe;rt~ ~1scusses the . 
-- .. evolutions in France, Spain; Port~gal, Italy, Germany, Austria, 
· .• ·, i':· . -· . : . . .. 
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· Te~ht':s play 'Moth.er Courage. and . Pt~r cllildren'. The objectives 
of the set as stated in tl,le teacher's ·guide are: ' to .acquaint ,the 
students with ~he basic d~tails, t~· view history _from · .an~ther 
angle - that of. the. playwright; to raise questions about the 
._· eff~cts on· subse~uent history; and · to. raise questions about 
:;~.~he ·natin-e of war. All these .object_ives are ful~rllE7d in" a 
· ·· ... ,,.c).early organized and interestingly narrated set. The aur~ 
'f-~n.d· visual .qualities· are excellent; the paintings~ · ma,ps, .en- . 
. . · '·!Sg'ravings and other ·visuals make the presentation yery credible • . 
Highiy -c:ecommended. 
'.'· 



















American Heritage . ~ · .. 




, . . -~,/" 
. _.- . 
"This· pic to rial accowi t . of World ·war : I adcy;', ati· ..... ~portant . 




Ba~oolCList for ·Canadian Schools 
-- - ' ~ 
Assassination at Saraje~o · (Jackdaw) · Clarke . Irwin, cl966 
$4.50 
/ "Thi~ explanation of the spark that ignited the s:Ltua~ion 
which eventually led to the . outbreak. of World War I is highly · 
readable and sbou1d' prove 'to ·be an extremely · goo!-3 background. 
to the war; All the aspects of the incident .are cover~d, . both 
the personal and political motives of t6e assassins, the ... 
situation in' ·the. Balkan~. at the ·time, th.e shooting iuelf, the 
trial and the aftermath. Included are photographs, copies of .. 
. teleg~ams, and decla~;_ations and press clippings, from th~ period. It 
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940.3 · -; Leckie, Robert 
LEC · · ~· . The Story of Worid WJlr I. 
. 189p.. $6.~~ 
Random House, cl965 
"Contemporary pa"+,ntings .and sketches, maps and ·prints 
accomP,~ny this·pccount of. the causes, alliances, campaigns 
' and victories of World War I." · 
' "Partia·l Cont'E!n~s.: ·. Why it ~egan; The Dardanelles; The 
war at · se~ ; . EIJ,ter , t~e Yanks; Exit Russia; ·war in the :air; · 
Ludendorff riQks ali;- Belleau Wood·; Th'e Peace." 
_.::,::r 
,,,".''" •, Junibr. High Catalog -~~~.t J "I.rl:l"~" o;. ,:.'It , .,_ . 
A ,.~ond:se, appealing discuss_ion .of the First World War 
, · .• .,. ~ .. .. , ..... w;tll appeal to slower readers.· · 1 • · 
.... , ... .. ,. t -J · :It-~· , .•.. ,. ~ ~ "'.:--~ .. ,.J .. ... \ .... 
J•···•:··· 














. \ : . • Reg Bonnell . 
\ 
. --;-h Sellman, . R. R. · '·~ . · 
\l ' · ' The First World .War. Crite'rion Books, 
) 
c1962 " . 
160p. ' $3.50 . . . . . 
. .... . . 
. . . 
' ' \ I ' ' ; 
"A discussJ.on of the· causes of the war, the chief military 
: operations during its ~ourse, 'the impact of new · w~apoJ;lS.· and. 
'its long range consequence's., . ·. . . . 
~ · ~ ~ , r . • 
. "A long and .c;ar~f'I,J.l:_ly ·compiled relative index i 's ~ppe~ed, 
as are a list of sug·gestions ·for fur;tner' reading _ancl chiono-
: logical list of · ~v~nts. .. · · . · -~ ~ · . : · · 
. . -,. ... t .-~ 




Junior H'igh " Catalog· 
"Dry b~t thoroug apd· w'e~l4>rga~ized cov-erage ~f the t&:eaty 
which, according t moBt -histor~ans, germinated World War II. 
The temper of tne t es. organization of the conference, 
dynamics of' the Big Fo.ur nego,tiators, provisio-ns of the · treaty, 
. and reac ti.o'n of · the German people are factually presented · 
along with 'a brief analysis of the ~conomic ·arid po~itical 
consequences paiq for suc~ ·vengeful 'peace terms'. I1lustrated 
with black-and-white period photographs." · '- · .. 
'"Suggested as supplementary matedal .for youngez: or . slow 
readers studying ·world hi$tory~ " ·.: 
·, . 
.. 
;· .. B6okiist 
. ~ ~ . ' ;., 
"' 
Reeder, Red . . 
The. Story of· the First :worid War·: DUell, 'c:l962 Z43p .: $6.7 5. 
"A .concise narrati~ - of Vorld 'war I:' . 'How and 
f.ought; what , happened from start · to finish; · who 
leaders, heroes and · COlllllOD. soldiers." · 
I r - • ' . 
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~ . . . ' ·.· :8 (A . . .' : 
."Considering .the comjq.exity of the subject,· the books 
length, . and its intended aud<t~nce" · Hr ~ Re~~~r .d~J" a· very . · 
fi11:e job •••• The batpe narratives are easy to follow, and -' 
the inclusion of individual · acts of heroism heightens in- . 
.. ' ' 
' ! 
. . . ·. · .. ·-.·; 
. ' 
Eimeriit~=~:;,:r EuroJ!e: . ~e ~ad. ~o Worfd lla~ ·. U'; ~~it.~, --
'terest. " · · 
0cl972 1 
~::~r1$:~::S.S o~ the eve.~ts of 1933 :r;,~ugh : -{939; ~L 
doe& not, .as the title seems .to imP'J.y, limit the acc·ount ~o , 
""'t, , Q ,.. ~ ~ I I 
ijitler. Also co~ered are Qhe ac~vities of Hussolini, Franco, 
and- StaJin, an~ Eimerl is chiefly' concerne~· with wf:lY· it w~s . 
possible for tl;lese dicta'tors of the left and rigbt to · gain 
and hold power 1 The grin? it'!& economic anii' soci~l~ ~~ond_:l.,~lo~s 
iri the 30'·s . ar~ well illustrated~· as, a-re the us~s o.f terror 




















' Reichstag fire '~te handled · in a clear b~l~nced m~nner. _ un~ 
fortunately,. th~ style. is flat reportage; _ the .index' is mainly , . 
. . • ' • I 
·a name listi~g; and, there are noophotog_raph$ ·o_( •the main ·. . . . ' .. 
protagonists. Nevertheless,- this is · a useful book, particularly 
for its. broad, lucid coverage 'of ~ this perio_d fo.r ·: the age 
group." ·· . 
'I 
.w...:.:.. ... 
... "'ii;• • 
.-
' . . 
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. Calder, Angus ' ~ · 
Britai'n at War 
$3.50 C) 
·_, 
(Jackdaw)' ' C1~rk~ 'rrw:i.ri··. ' cl9i3 
' . j. 
D j' 
· I . 
I . . · , - 1 • 
-: "Designed to give a 1 you were . . there 1 feeling, this Jack..,. 
~ daw is an exciting experience for t'!te ~se~. The iinclu.sion 
..:.. of a ra t·ion ~ook, a complete edi~iQ~ of tn~ i>aU~ Mirror 
· '(Fe_b. 5, 1942) and con_tempo:rary posters ~dd greatly' to this 
effect. An engaging . set ·which is sure· to 'encourage. further 
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' ' '-.../ . 
'Go:).dsml th-Car ter, George 
-=Th-::-:.e'=7B=a-=t-=t;=-l.::.e_o""f::;.....;. B""r::::.;i=.t=.:a=.=i:::n~;~t:.:h.:::e;:-.:h.:..:. o:.:m::::e:.......:f:.:r:.:o~n:..::.t. · Mason & Lipsc~mb ,- :. 
cl974. 
! , ~ 
279p. $7.95 . o. 
: . 
'· 
'•. . ,''Dramatic deta~'I abound~ in· a.'~op,Ular ·a~count of . Bri~ain 10s . 
home. front, the conditions under which the p~pulace liv.ed ' abd 
worked, d~ring World War 11. The -British:au.thor speaM from . 
·personal · experleti~e and _d}aws on' tba~ ·of ~thers as .well.: as· _o~ 
records of 'the war years· to · depict such aspects of ever.yday 
. . · life 'at · the time as .the mobilization ot ' the citizenry, ration-. ·· 
ing, the terror of the bombing ~aids, .austerity measdres, war~ 
· time" entertainment, but above all,. the indomit~ble spirit .:. ,' 
~ . and unque.nchable humor of the- British people. In conclusiop . 
•he revieWS the 'war's last .days and· Britain Is posbofar problems." 
. ' .. . 
• • • 1 • ' ' 





'Grant, N~il· , . 
. ;. The -Germa'n~oviet Pact, August 23, 1939~ a no~aggr"ession 
1 pact . prepares the way for war. - .Watts, .' 1975 . · · 
, 65p. $3.9o ' ·p ., 
, • o • 
' . . 
· "Grant discusses .the effect of the Nazi:-£ommunist me~tings · 
and ·subsequen_t pact of 1939. He ·gives c1e~r;-cut reasons why ·· 
Germany and Rilssia needed to seek a treaty 'aespite strained 
. relations · at ·tlie ciose ·of W~rld War I. Explaining the complex 
·n~gotiations in well-defined terms;· the author supp~ements 'the. 
narrative with black-and-white photographs from ·the era • . A .. 
chronology of the major events betw~en ~918 and·l93~,. a 
r L_ . 
~ ' • e • - - - ---. ~'<>--'-----
· descrip-tive bibliography, and . a~'list o·f people 'involved in the 
·treaty will be u·seful to · researchers." 1£\ 
1 • U ·' 
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. 940.53 : . · Michel,. Henri .. 
. M~C: . World : War· 11; a short :h-istory • . Saxon H~usi!~ ; cl97~-
. ~ . 
.•· 
' ' 
. '. ' 
. :· . ~ 
. . 
.. ·: .. 
•• 0 .- • 






~~.' . *·· use- . · .· · . 
8lp. $4.95'. 
.o 
"C.apsule chro~ology of World W~f ·u provides well..:. 
.· ' ;~ ·WI'ir.ten ,slimmBries of the majo'r events in Europe and the 




fulness as·· a quick reference to~l ·for student~ • 11 ' •• • 
. "".. ,-, ----., - ~ - .. ' , ·," . .; ... ~. 
). , " ... .. : .. . ..... ..... : . ,.. Booklist .--: .... . .. , · . .-
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'~sing sources, recently ·released from securit~ classifi-
·cation, this is .a well-researched . account of the Pearl Harbor 
attack.- ·b-&jectively told, though from t.he. Allied perspe~tive ~ 
· ~though some of th~ · enlar~ed photogra~hs are fuzzy, the format 
is attractive over~ll and contains annotated summar;l:es in · · · . 
the margfns. of ·each page • . Enjoyable reading· as 'lo!ell as a use.!.. . 
'ful reference ·source." · 
: · School Library Journal 
.. 
l . 
· ·· Reeder, ·Red 
· The story· of the . Se.cond World War; the Axis strikes .. 
Q 
(1939-1942) . Meredith, c1969' 
' .. . .·267p.· . $.6. 7~ . . . ... ~ . ·. 
,..This ·first .in (the author's) two volume ·history ot' World· 
War. 'ii outlines the complex, and tragic ~tory· of the war1s 
cal,lses, tells ·.of its early . phases in Europe and the East, . 
,'and guides the reader through th~ military, polidcal, and 
psychological maze of those years up to mid-1942~" 
. . . 
.. . 
~ .i . 
s .c•. · . "The 'proj'ect is a little mare ambitious than mos·t of 
the works of' 'this prolific writer and . he brings to his task 
the easy style t~at attr~cts and intere~ts young readerg ••• 
The work shoul~ . have a -place in every library." 
' ·' 







• ~'i. J' • ,' ~unior : High ~atalog 0 . 
R~eder's two volume history _ is detailed and w~ll wz:1tten for 
high ·s~hool students. Reco11111ended. · :. ::· 
' . 
Reg Bon~ell , .. 
~~ · :·> 
.. . . .. ) 'Reed~r ~ Red . · .· . . :£ . . . . · ·. . . " · .;· · , ... 
The Stot:y of the ,Second World War; (V·. 2) ' The · All~ies 
conguer (1942-1945). · Hawthorn ~oks, cl970 · 
~ . 30lp. $5.95 . . 
, ;Followi~ a 'short· r~capitulation .of tbe cqurse of the .. 
war through ·the first half of i942, Reeder traces the action 
in. Europe and Africa through \1-E nay,' then covex:s "the w~r with 
the Japanese'. A .. number of photographs and maps illustrate the 
. · ·. · readable, iucid text." • · 
' > .o 
,N. . 
d 
0 . Junior High Cat~og . " · - . J 
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Savage/ i<~ tharine 
.. " 
·· The Story ·of the ·Second 
~7lp. $5.50' -
· •, ' . 
. . 
~o.rld War." . _Walck, ·:. cl958 
; ' 
. . . f! 
·· ".The· author has . compres-sed - the. ' (caus~s and) mf:l:itary 
.action of every tlieate·r of war. · 11te evacuation of Dunkirk . 
~s detailed skillfully,· memorably.'. Weakness in the chronicle 
. lies in sustained hyP'erbole. ·---~shortcomings are, minor cam-·. ' 
' pared with 'the books- achievements . in full coverage pf fact,. 
·br~yity ,. a·t trac tiveness and uniqueness. 11 · . ' · • 
. . ·_ . . . . · . . • ~unior High - ~~talo.g. . · · _{') -~ -:~ 
. . 
.. Taylor,. ·Alan. i~ P. . 
· · ·The· Second World War: 
cl975 "·' . .--. 
An Illustrated His-tory • . Putnam, 
. ' 
. 234p. $17 '.50· ' 
, 
( .. 
· · "Tay~or intro~~e·s ·hi _s subject comparing the two worid . 
wars·, pointing out their differences~ and contrasting the . ·foilr 
political ·leaders of the second war. .B~ginning with .'events in 
· 193.~ he 'emphasizes, ·the lack of und~rstand,ing which led _to : 
Allied defeats as . the war progi:es's_ed. He candidly criticizes 
all CO':'Dtries in the. execut'=!fn ~of' t Qe war and ~s. equally· c~iti-:-' 
c~l of :!ndividual decisions, .but con~cludes that the confl i c t · . 
. . I . 
~as a 'war justlfied in its .aillls and successful in ~ccomplishing , 
.them. · · ,Illu'strated ·with many photographs "and excellent bati:le· · 
. -'ma!)s.-. ·~ · · · : · · · · · ·' · 
.Q 
Booklist 
' \ ~ · . 0 ' ' • • .. 
. W~rl~ War I:i_ (K.it) American . H@!ritage; cl972 · 
. 5 fi~m~trips, 5 cas·sett es., teacher•s -guide 
.. . 
. . . ' ' - ~ . ' ,· . ,· ·, 
. . ·. · . . .~'Touches briefly on t he divers e 'battle~ronts and highlights 
. ". ·. · . · · , ·: the devastatiOn · of Wort_d ~ar II~ · This se.ries is . a slick •. well..: . 
· · · · · · _- · documented panorama of military leaders, their . campaigns, and 
tragic civ!iian involvement~ -The sound tra~ ~s ~n especially 
effec tive and affecting combination of authentic voice .r ecord- ". 
itigs 'and_-si~:i.gicant musical ·f.!elec'tions • • • 11 " S.C. 
·-
·.':-' 
. ' . ,• ·_ -~': : _.---
.__:_-.,.. ...... _' . . ;.~~· ;.~~~---~:- _. :..-· -;--
-·-· -
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. . Taken individually· or·· as a ·continuous presentation, this 
seri.~. can serv~ as 'a spring· board for class review ·or.· . ~lis- ' 
· cu~sion •.•• The ·teacher's man~al contains · a graded bibliography. 
·. which includes both' fiction and nori-fiction. 
Previews 
· . 
· .: Hi~schfela, Burt 
A. Cloud over Hiro-shima; the stor-y of ' the atomic boinb. 
Messner 1.967. · ·. \ 
' i91p. ' $3.95 ,. . . 
."A" study of . the' events that led to. the bombing of . . 
· s .c. . -' Hiroshima at the end; of World War II, 'of · the continued develop-
-~, · > ment or' nuclear· weapoo_s ·by the U~S. and ot}:!efi ·nations since . 
"-, ' 'the .war, and of future possibilities for atomic power'.·~ 
~ ' ~ ' 
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· '-~ Jun:i.'!r High Catalog 
""' -. ' ' ~ K~ith, Agnes~ewton 
·. Thre~ Came~ome. Little, cl947 
~7 .25 . ~- .;, 
. ' 
' . 
> "~. • • descd~es the harrowi.~ exp~rience of l~fe in a 
'Japanese prison · c~mp _!or· .fo,ur years •. " 
' · ' . 
Basic Book · List fqr Canadian Schools 
' 
. , · . " I 
Sul zberger ~ C .L ~ # 
The . American Heritage Picture History :or· World War II, 
by the editors of American Heritage. American Heritage, 
cl96~ · ' . 
640p. $20.,00 
"A panoramic view of World War II. in read~ble narrative~. 
' ~. The· book coyers the odgins ·cif the -wat; the fighting on·•all 
~ronts on ·l,and· and sea and in .the air, th~ political atmos-
phere. and the civilian involvement." 
. ~'The ~toryj,s'' ·told by 720 pictures, of .which 92 are in 
color, atid ma'ny maps of the. scenes of combat. · . This· makes ·. f 
a haltdsome if bulky one-volume history that:..will be 'valuable . 
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I • • '. • ' ' :1 
Kaiser, Robert G. 
Cold W'in·ter, Cold War. Stei~. &_ :qay, n.d. 
$8-.95 
'•" 
\ . · 
I . 
I ' • ' 
"Suggested for history and political .science students 
as a provocative review of --the origins o'f the Cold War .. tlrat . 
focuses on the effect of British. and American dome's tic · · · 
p~li~ie~ of 1946-47 on tlie two countries' ' forelg~ policie~. · 
:Booklist · ' 
Bing~aui, Carol:ike · . 
' The King's & Queens ·of· Scotland. · Taplinger, .cl976 
I82p. $9.95 · : · . ' . ' , 
, ' , I 1 
. "Of t~e men and women who wore .the crwn of Scotland;·\ 
including the· St'llarts who ruled ov.er both kingdoms after the 
death· of E~land' s 'Elizabeth I, many were boriny, some sickly 
and others ·ruthless,· but Bingha~ overlooks none as she intro- · · 
. 'duces the dramatic personae -of Scotliuld' s monarchial. histo-ry. ' 
Outstanding features of each sovereign's reign are pointed . 
out. ~d a taste of their individual ch8racters is. offered. ; 
Appended: S.amples ·of poetry w+itten by various IDOn.archs, 
chronology of principal e:vents in Scotland's history, gene~ · 





The irish Questic~m, 1800-i922· (Kit) Multi-Media Producdpns; 
c1972 •, · 
2 filuu;trips, 1 cassette. teachez:' s guide 
· ·' , "This· pToduc tion.· conc;er:ns on.e , of t~e glaring problems . 
facing the . British I.sles · today. It shows contemPorary strife · '· . 
over religious and .civii rights in a relatively amall ' country ••• 
·For the most part, it is quite accurate: and shows. a -·good se- · .. 
. . . ' lee tion "of authentic photographs BJld drawings. · There are two 
errors : to be noted - tbe . leader of the Home Rule 'Party in .. · 
. 'Ireland .'druing ·the late 1800's. was ·charles -Stuart ·Parnell; · . · 
Ulster_ i's on~ · of. · the ·four. provinc-es of_ 'treland, not ~ c.ountry~" 
· "TJle productio'n is well organiZed and follows the, . ' 
stream of Irish history in a fairly objective manner. These · · 
_.filmstrips will be very 'useful in ·th'e classroom. '{' ,; , 
Previ'ews , 
' • . ~ 
Yell done. . ' . ~(\· ~ ,' ~ I 
' . ~ 
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Alderman, ·Clifford Lindsey 
The Wearirig· of · the Green: the Idsh· .rebellion · (1916-21) · 




"The author discusses the liistorical .background an(i events 
·of the five-year uprising which began· during Ea~ter Week · , 
of 1916 and led to Irish independence · aft:er nearly. 800 years 
· 'of British rtil.e." · · · . . · · 
. · "The .first part of the 'book has its bloodshed 'and its . · 
·sadness but is marked by the honor and bravery of the outgunned . 
and outmanned Irish who f::i.nally :managed · to bring a measure· of' 
·freedom .'to their lando The last part of the sstory is sheer 
bloody tragedy. o • The writing is clear, sympathe'tic and · i.U-
t~lligent." · · 
J~nior High ·.catalog 
, • / 
I o 
': ' 
. I Gra.nt, Neil , . .. 
The Easter Rising, Dublin, 1916: the Irish~ebel . against 
British role •. W~tts, ·.ct972 
90p. $;3 o~5 . \ . 
"Concerning one inc.ident in the .Irish s.truggle, this ~ , 
· examination. of the 1~16 · rebellion against the · British imposed , 
.military· and economic struggle relates ·why and how it occurr~d. 
. what. it meant~ the participants. and ~ts influen!"e on iater 
events. At · times, the · coverage is sketchy, and the por~rayals fi.. 
of Connolly, -Pearse. and others ar.e not particular'!y well. ':-., · 
dope. · Nevertheless; the ·realistic. factual treatment should · 
capftaliZ'e on the interest I in Ireland's violent current affairs.": 
. \ . . . ~ 
' ' . . 
. Scl'lool Lib:rary Journal, 
MacS tio~ain, Sean · · · · . 1 
Revolutionary in Ireland • . Ath~ne¢a, 
. 372p. $11.95 
,., 
"What goes }nto the .makeup· of ·a revolutio~ary .is demo~ 
strated in .. the memoirs of the ex-chief of staff of , the Provis-
ional Irish ·Republican ·A~y. Born .in ·E~gland' of an. Irishwoman~ 
MacStiofain cultivated at an early age a consciousness of his . 
. Irish heritage, developing an increasing fondness for everything 
Irish and a disdain . fo~ thC?se ' ~no · cared.· 1it~le. for what h~1 , 
. ' . 
... 
: ~.' . . . 
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· feit' were the best interests of Ireland. Such sentiments led 
him 'to an arduous involv:emet:\t with· the IRA,· the events of. ·· 
.which · MacStiofain ~rticulately reviews. Naturally partial 
but nevet ~shrill, :his comments shed light on the interworkings 
and raison d'etre of. this topical mo.vement." .. 
· .. Booklist· 
·· Stevens·, Patricia Bunning 
' God Save Ireland! The· Irish conflict in the twentieth 
century... lfacmillan, cl974 
200p. $7.95 ' ' . a, 
. ' . "After . a bri~f. s.UIIIIilary· of Iri.sh· history since 117+, 
Stevens ·gives a .very clear picture of Ireland • s twentieth-
. century struggle .for .independence from Britain, civil ·war, 
and estahlishment .of·a stable republic. She'mention8 'the 
par.t:i.tion from ~ort:hern Irel,'and arid devo,i:es· the last three 
chapters .. tb the conflict' in Norther.n Ireland which began in · 
~965. ·Bibliographic -~otes appended." 
.· Booklist 0 •• 
,t> ,• 
0 
Bloody ·sunday, 1972: whose -point of .view? (Klt:) Educ~tfonal 
' Audio Visual~ · cl973 · · 
1 filmstrip·, i cassettes, tea~her' s guide $21.50 
.? 
"The important point .which this set is intended to achieve ·· 
aod does, is found in.,.tbe sub-title 'Whose 'Point of Vie¥?' 
·Af'ter, viewing this presentation a studen(will be_more .Aware· 
of the probl~ of attaining objective. truth. The information 
, about No_rt;he~ Irel'and iJJ recent, the historiCal BYf:lOPSii{ valid, 
. and the ·use of conflicting eye witnesses effective • . The quality 
.;· of "the sound ·iS good; the Visuals are accurate . docUmentary 
shots which "are ~arefully related to 'the script. · The n~tes 
suggest topics . for f~rther inv~tigatio~." . . . · . 
· 
11The second portifrin of the set, audio only, enco~ages 
.. good ~ote taking a~ througJ;l a simulation . of the rapid delivex:y 
of popula.r media, forces .. ~ccurate recall. A student ~1 . 
recognize that it is not easy to achi,eve a sophisticated ' 
evaluatiOn of ~~n incident where people hold -stro~y pa,rtisan 
views•. This production' provides an excellent ' introduc:tion .to · · 
fundamental ~istoriograp~y. 1Bighly recommended. 
. . · . 
Previews 
I , . 
., 
·, · I 
•o I• 
I. 
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: i ~~i:y comprehensive,· · unbiased · treatin~t of tl)e topic.' 
: Extremely· long- some pictures seem unnecesSJlry. _Excdlent . 
· · for. Grade XI Academic history. · Could be too long and involv~d · · 
for· other students: 
J. Lane , -
Classroom· Teacher . 
·Dolan, Edward F·. . 
.A .U~n ·iri the Sun:- ·a background book on the. rise and 
fall of the British Empire. Parents' Magazine .Press, 
cl973 
.. ,· . 
'• 
280p. $4.95 . 
. . ... . . \ . 
"At the end of World War I,· · the .. Brit:f'sh Empire encircled 
the globe, encompassing ov_er a quarter of the world's ~nd · 
·surface and- 'population,. ~ian presents a logi'cal. and absorbing 
account of.' the Empire Is rise . and fall. Covering 400 years of 
· .. history the book _is divided into. three parts: The first ·con-
centrates on British exploration and colonial development 
during the 16th and .17th centuries; Part Two shows hmi the 
'' Empire achieved unparalleled. power by t;he close ·of World W~r . 
l;. 'and the final section explains why th~ Emphe declined . : 
~Od 'became the C~nwealtlh of Nations. Lucidly .written, 
this analyzes why certain historical ~ituations took place · 
. ' d 
and includes colorful sketches of the dynamic .men whc; shaped 
the J;.mpire 's growth. Concise .. and thox:ough, · this survey 
. brings the panorama of . the B~itish Empire into 'focus' in a 
compelling narrative:"·_. : ' . . f-J • 
••• 
School Libr~rY Journal 
Howard, Richard 
Empire. to Colllllonwealth. Wayland, n ~d • 
l~Sp. $8.35 
"thi.s history of the . Biitish· ElDpire .and Commonwealth . 
moves by periods from th~ first tentat~ve thrUsts beyon~ 'the 
fixed and.eternal order' of . the ~edieval world, · to the develop-
ment of ,majo~. ne,., -~tiqns. ·The book is beautifully organized, 
.,. with headings and subheadings tha't make .access for research ·· .. 
easy. There ~S hardly a page without ,B:<C.f?ntemporary ·print large ' . 
enough· to be s tudie~ btdependently o('the: . text~~' · · 1: · 
. ~ . ~ 
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I Ho~arth,., David Armine 
· · .. Sovereign of 'the 
Athene~; . cl974 
' 382p. $14.-95 ' 
Seas; the story of. Britain and the sea. 
.· 
... 
"The hista>ry of Britain's sea power, merchant .and military, 
from the Middle Ages to . the t:\Jentieth century is stirringly 
recreated in Howarth's narrative. The evolution of the ' island 
na.tio~' s mastery of the world's seas ·and the. expansion ·of her 
·. trade empir~ is delineated as the ships. and men who .sailed them, 
o voyages, bat"tl~s, and explorations are •brought to -life in a 
vividly render.ed popular account." · 
. ' ' 
Booklist 
Morris, Jean 
. · . The Monarchs of England. ·Charterhouse, ·c1975 -
'. 457p. $17.50 
"N~ romanticizing :bias is allowed .' to :color tl:tese pene.;.. 
tra ti~g "hfstorit::al sketches as Morris . highlights the person-. 
alities, virtues, · foibles, and· peccadilloes of 'the 'royal line _ 
of succession. The relationship of .·the monarchy to the . nation 
and ' the ' changing ,concept of the k:J.ngship are effec~ively re- " 
lated 'to offer a group portrait which encompasses more than 
biograp_hica~ ,.det&il;s. Genealogies · and. appendixes." 
- · Bookl:i.st · .· 
J , 





· Life in Anglo-Saxon 'England. Put~WD, c1970 
179p. $4. ;;o : . 
· ... ' . 
"nre auth.or describes ~he Anglo-SaXons who w~re ·'of t en -· 
violent, brutish, and supers~itious, but some timesppious, 
·intellectual and refined'. 'Included . is. an account of the 
daily stf'uggle. for food ·and existence , of the ,coming of · . ·. 
Chris'tianity, -and the complic.ated ; set of rules. ~hat gov.erned _ 
the' c'onduh of 1 if e for all." 
Booklist -
.. 
Quennell,.Marjor ie C. 
· A History of · Everyday Things 
1953 - 4 volumes · · 
o $4 . 50 each 
-126 . .:. . 
... 
,' 'I • • 
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"' l ' .' 
86 ' 
·. 
·· - · ~·"A simple text and<!! wealth o{line . draw.:i.ngs make ·. ·. 
· , th~se book.p on · s_ocial ~ondition~ 1n4;i.spensa~le." 
. . . . . 
. 
. . 
Basic Book Lis't for · Can.adian •schools 
" i • • 
Langdon-Davies, John 
. . 1066 (Jackdaw) C~arke .I~in, cl966 . 
$4.50 . 
.. 
. '· . . 
A COD)plete' discussion of ,the. background . and prepa_rat~ons 
for the famous lJat:tle of· 'Hastings and ·· t;he conquest of Britain· 
by Willuim the Conqu~ror •. , Included · are page~ from . the, A~lo.:..: 
,, Qr o 
D.C. Saxon Chronicle; . arms and lloT11X)ur of . the · period; pictures :of · 
. .. : Nolhnan cast~es and examples of --Norman and Saxon architecture. 
... ' ' 







)ofapp, Alf Johnson 
The· GOlden ·Dragon; Alfred the GrE!at and . his · times . 
·op·en . Court; cl974 
296p. $8.'95 . . .. 
."In this almost re~erenti~l bio-graphy ~£ .the . ni~tb- . . . 
• , ' • f ) 
· · c~tur'y king who ruled England· at 2~, Mapp str.esses . Alfred's 
· , remarkable' inte11ect and inventiveness. Like the Renaissance 
. man still ·to'.com_e, _Alfred 'a lurning and in'terests were .. 
-
. wide . ranging, including literature, military . 'defense, and • 
systems ·of law aDd education. Ma~p plac'es him ahead . of Charie- .. 
magne as ·the first efiectiv~ unif~ of the Engl:ish nation. · 
. A colorful, popular biography. · _Nof~s, '.r:'sel~ct bibiio.gr~phy, 
. ·. ~ . . ~ . 
: . 942 .• 02 . 
ALD 
i . ' 
. !&:. 
' .. 
I u • . .... 
· · and Alf!-"e~ .' ·s wU1.-and _ 77 r~e~ ·~f ls:f~--a~~.nde.d: 11 
. . ' \ ;\ . 
' · .Booklist · ·· .:~\-
~"~, . 1 ,' · ,-
. " . 
. , ... Alderman, Clifford Lindsey 
I · . The Great Invasion; the No man Conquest· ·of 1066. 
Mes_sner, c1969 
11JOp. ,$3.95 
: I ' 
. ''This book is about the Norman Conquest, _. a :story of brut.al 
. su~ression of a::u res:l!stance as William (the conque-.:or)' took 
poss~ssion · of hi.s new ·domain;· but it is also the story of the 
&Wift· tranSfonna tion of England into :a centralized· nation r 
, .. 
that w:ould become :a world power." · · · ; . . - . . · . 
· - . I, . . , . . , 
;~;.,. 
-yiJ· 
· , .  
:. ~ . 
.Junior High catalog· 
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• I 
·_, ·. Co stain, Thomas B. 
,. · ' -. ' 
' .. The Conquerors. Doubleday,. - ~19~9 .· · 
$6.50 ' ,_ ... . 
' . , ,' , . I ' . . , 
·"A popular h:f.s tory of the Norman conquest of England. 11 . 
· . . . . . ' .· ~· . ·. 
Basic Book List for Ca~adian School.s 
,... . ' ~ . . ' . 
A book that succintly sums·-up the Norman invasi_on of England •. : 
Costain'.s style wUl; app~al, to many r~aders; · 
·Reg_ Bonnell 
' . 
Brooks, .J~nice Young 
: · · I<ings and Queens: the Plantagenets of. England. · Nelson, 
cl975 ' 
160p:. "$6~50' 
"The accent her~ fs on human interest, though other matters . 
are not neglected; the breezy conversational style and humdr ;-
where appropriate, complement this emphasis. Thoroughly · 
researched~ well orgailized, and enterta:i.ilingiy presented, this 
should be 'in . the English history section of every library." 
S~hool Library Journal 
Hodges,- C •. 'Walter 
'tofagi\...,a Carta. · Coward-MaCa~n, cl966 
32p . .. $4.75 
.· 
' " 
"The author tei,is the sto.ry' of. eve~ts leading up : to' the 
· signing of this historic doc~erit and of its significa:n·c~ in . .. · 
.· the development of freedom for all men of. English heritage." . · 
. 0 . . 
Junior High Catalog ' 
' . 
. . ' 
Langdon-Davies~ "Jobrl ·· 





In June, 1215, King John signed .a document called the. 
Magna Cart"'a. This .document ~as a p_romise by., the king not , 
·to interfere with the way his barons handled · their affairs · 
. and not to ask. ,t.hem for 'more 'money 'and· services than t.he ·taw 
and custo~ns all.owed • . Ipcluded is a facsimile of the Magna · 
Carta; an explanatiOn .. of life '-in . l2i5 arid· several broadsheets 
, I . 
. .. which provide background material to the event .• " 
. · ·R~g Bonnell 
' . ' 
\ ·- 128 - . 
' ,, 
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· 942:o4 . ·· Chamberlin, E.R. : . 
CHA · The Black Death · (Jackdaw) · Clarke Irwin, . cl968 
·$3 .. 50'. 
~-
or· . 
D.C • .I 
• : 








This terrible disease which swept Europe in the 14th . 1 • 
century . had a serious effect upon the . economics and 'politics' . 
of the contin·ent: Using pictorial evidence and .contemporary 
accounts, this jackdaw illustrates m:isconceptio~s and treat-
ments held by . Europeans of' the time. · 
~rm~da (G~_e) Denoyer..:Geppert.., n .d 1 
Playing .time ·r - ·2 hours > 
Number of Players 5 :- 30 
Reg Borinell 




"This 'game fs based on. the · lfttempted invasion. of England 
by the Spanish' 'Armada in. 1588. Students reenact mi-litary . 
roleS I and 81 though • the • OUtCOme may dif fe.r from the • ac'tual 
historical result, ;depending upon strategies employed. con- , d 
ditions determin.ing strategy are historically accurate. An 
excellent dlscussi~n motivator, it is sim?le to 'play, ' and · 
is most successfully used when background readings are· included •. . 
Senne· student's (particularly younger one5) have difficulty·w:ith 
the reading -necessary ·to play the game .. " , . · · · 
/ Booklist 
. Dodd, Arthur ~erber~ . ' l 
· ·Elizabethan· England. Putnam, cl974 I 
224p. . $10.00 '. 
. ' . ,·! : 
"An introduction to an era wherein a noted historian shares 
knowledge 'about J:;lizabet:han social; religious,- econom.:i.c, ~d 
political milieu with emphasis on · the first. The illustrations~ · 
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Elizabeth· I (~it). Multi-Media Productions, cl975 
2 filmstrips, 1 casset~e,' teach~t's· guide " $16.95 
. '; ."An ~nter,esting · c;hapter of England's early his tory 
·. revolves around the personal" life and ~reign of. Elizabeth 
I, daughter of Henry VIII and· Anne Boleyn. This filmstrip 
· provides . a wealth of ,material showing bow a single · leader 
can affect the' deveiopme~t 'pf a nat_ion . and c~tur~. · The 
' • 
·scope is quite broad, but with. preliminary study an4 pack,;_ 
ground students will gaindlluch uriderstan4ing from it'~ Conte~t 
is accurate a~ organi~ation cle.ar,. Visual effec.ts are good··, ' 
as is. th.e narrati9n.'~ -
· P ·reviews . ..:; 
··' -:-~:~ . 
Langdqn-pavie.s , . ,,rolm ' ~ 
The Armada · (Jackdaw) Clarke Irwin, c1963 
$3.50 
"A good explanation of · the pe~sonartties a~d .events 
involved with .' the invasion of England byj~ the ·Spanish.. Using~ 
coittempo.rary e.ngravi~gs ·and maps, the pligfLt of this · fleet . 
is graphic.ally outlin~d. "· 
. ' 
.\ 
i. Reg Bonnell 
0 ' ,• 
I 
\ --La~gdon-"-Davies, Johit · 
Henry VIII & the Dissol.ution of the Monasteries (Jack-
daw) · Clarke Irwi:n, c196'6 · · · ·· 
$3.50 . \ 
. . H.o~a~tic 1lfe· ~n ·Engla~ • ~ . the di~soluti,o~ Qf ~his 
·life-sty~~, ar-; the subjects of th~~· .Jackdaw. · IJenry VIII's . 
desire for IDQr'e· wealth led him. to "tak;e over both the lands ·and 
the weal.th of the monasteries.. A g ·od expla~ation of the 




~eg &:>nnell . 
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Langdon-Davies, John 
Mary ·Queen of "scots. 
0 .·. . . . ' . ,· . 
. : . . ·. : .· . .. : ...... -x:, . . 
· $4 .sq : 
(Ja.ckdawr .· ~larke .. ·~~n~.: ~~,966 
··: 0 
\ . . . . . .,.· . · , 
·Mary ·s"tuart ·has· been judg·ed ·harsh)..y. ·by hi:sto~y ~nd ·this : 
Jackdaw atteD!lJ;s to pla~e ~efore,' the u~er cill" the fat_ts -avail-. 
able 'a~d h_ave th!;! u~er judge· for himself\ U~ing'lettef·s, . · _. 
drawings· and background . no,tesi· a pict~e of the;·gro-w:th and · 
transformation of Mary is cl_early dev.eloped. . · 
.; 
. . · . . 
· ' R.eg Bonnell 
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Soutliwprth, Johl) Van Du)rn . ·' · :. 
· · .. ·Monar'ch ·at!d ·eorispiratof~: 
. . .'VIII. . Crown~ c~9-73 . 
.. . . . . 234p. - .$5 . 95 . 
' i , I O • i 
•' I : ~ .. . ' : . ' • , • • 1 ' a 
the wi~e·s. aniJo~s· ·o£· .:~etft'¥> .. ·~_. ·:· ·.- -·. :~- , .:~ 
c ' . ' . . - .~ 
, · ~ . . l •' I ': ' ' • 
·.:" 
. . ' . . 
: .. 
~ .~ ' • • • Q ·, • - • ~· • • ; • -
. "B~ginning : with .Henry' Vll-I, who·. established the House o.f · 
s.c. 
Tudor, thi-s is -a factual · oveiview of Henry VIII's per sonal• · · -· 
life, reigP,, ·and t{\e state ,of ·England dur:ing·:thiS period. ' . 
·Southworth ·covers the- 'KiJl&~ s -' c:ti vot;ce £rom Ca ther:i.ne c)f ' J:\~agon, 
which precipitated Englarid•s· separation from · the Roma~ ·· . · 
Catholic.Churc·b. · Each of Henry.'s succeeding wives .~s a·cc;.orded 
· -. · · her place .in. li~1f~ry~ · T~e wars and political mane~e-rs :i..o-: . 
:• .. ",Vdlvirig _ other European n.r;~.tio'ns and the domestic re~~g~oqs up-
. .· heaval, a~e dif?cussed.,._·and .. ~ir Thqmas Moor.e,. Ar.~hbis~opJ Cran- ' . 
:. mar, Thomas Cromwell and _the oth~r policy makers who:. influenced 
.... · .~· 
. ·--. 
·.' 
· ·_· ._.· the King are pre sen t.ed •.. The·. a~c,ount c;:ot:Jcltides with Fhe death · . 
·of Henry, ·and ' a mention of the descendents until G~oige I. . · . 
g ! . • This. accurate.· titie will se~e · the needs of· younger people 
-· 
who are . interested ··in th:f,s p~rfod of."histo'ry . -" · { 
• • ' • t I • • ~ ' : i • • ' ' ' ' 




. ' ~ - . 
Winton·,- John •· · .:;-
. Sir waiter Raleigh·.· C!)ward-Mc~ann, t:l975 . ..... : . ._~;(.., . 
o... •· ?SlP ... :: $.~~ ~ 00 . ,~ ,. . . . , -·" · ..... ~'''~: --· ·:.· ·~;,<• :•< _. . ~· . . .· , . .. 
' "An .affe~.~~~~-~.~e .. and ;.limply. researcHed British pro£:ile.. :· 
·t:races"R.a.feigh 's rise to · p~ominence and fav~r ·.under Queen . · 
Eli·zabeth, d~scourses · on hiS mil1 tary cart;~r and , e'xj>lorat ory ·· 
• • • • • • 1- • ~ • ... • vc>yage~ , · · appraises his .. literat'y gifts, and :reviews the judicial · 
. and ,pofi tical elements tha ~ led · to his executiOn. " . Col~r. ·, a nd 
black-and''"""hite plates witn 'period por t raits 'show Illale igh and 
hi.s asso'c:ia~t!s to · a~dVantage." . · ·., 
' c • ~ . . ·' ' • 
. . 
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.. .. ,. 
... ~-. 
' I~ 
. ~ .. . 
·• ·~). .· , od • . Langdon-Davies;·· John . . ... .... ·· -~- ·. 
· .Cromwell's Commonwe·artli· :a 'nd Protectorate 
. :~ .. I.rwin;: ... cl9..6.6 ............. ... : ....... · . . 
$_3 .50 . . ' 
(.jackdaw) 
. . .. 
Clarke 
' 0 
__ __, __ ,__ 






• ' ' 
s :c. ' 
"The!. Jackdaw concept ·of p~ovid:i.ng students· wit;h primacy 
sources of, the topic and , the period 'again prove.s to b~ a very . ' 
useful instrum.tmt for learning. This package.'gives an : ac~urate' 
picture of the times using various contemporaiy records-: This 
Jack4aw ~1ores the history of ·conflict ~nd contradictions · 
• • 1 
i ! 
r 0---
. 'Or , . 
e ' ::1 ' i 
' j 
.' D.C. - t j · . in Crotnwell' ~ fight for ~ freedom . and · his ideals •. . . . . . 
· Reg Bonnell · 
, Q... ·:-·---_;___J._ __ · .... _:_. __ ~-~ . -=---
• <, '. • • • .{II ·~ • .. • - " 0 • • • : . 
4 ,. -~pgd~·~-Davie~, job~ ~ . :' . : . . Y) . . :· ."· . 
~· 
. , .. 
;. 
' . . 
. ·-l 
.. 'D . i ' 
. ; 

















:. s.c.- : · 
'> 
· . · . Tbe English Ci~ 1 War~ }642.;164~ ~Ja~k'daw) Clarke 1 
. Irwj,n, cl9~ . .. · · ,( 
- ' _$3:~0.' . ' 0 : : 
~ · .· -~s~tul and . i~o~tive~ .this ~ac'ka~e offe~s .~.> in~ight. · 
· -~~to · th_e Civil ~ar . . in ~ngloa~~-. With titles such as : 'why a ·. · ·. . ... 
·"" 
··Jilan shoW.d'"':\oin wit'h the Kingn_or the Parl:Lrpentary Party' · arld · > · -
·. 'Why it o·c.curred'; u··sho~d prove extremely .useful in the · · ·· 
or ·· • cla~s~oolii. · Througli lett~r'S, -conte~porary broadsh~ets. -and . _ 
' ,, 
•.· ~ _·D:.ct ..... ·: . parf imentaey -documents~ an ins'ight into the personalities and 
.• - ... . ~v.en't; of . th& t~e ·are .clearly .presented~ ' <> ·· ' · · J . . "' 
•· 
0 .• .. . • • . •• . i . •. . J ' • '• • 
• ..' .. R~g Bo~oeil 
::., • ' ~ • • 0' 
. . . . . . . . ~· 
.•.o . . •. .. . . . .,. . ... 
. ' • • 'f.-~ • 1 . J, , 
·. Langdon-Davies, John:..- ·: · ·.·• · 
' ..... 0 









.. ~ : ~ . . .. 
• ~ I "( ~ of' .· .942 ... 06 
. LAN' .-. 
' . ., ' o . 'r:Q ~~~ , ·~ • 
~ . ' ' , · .. 
'~ · : · The Restorai:ion .of Charles II,:.' (Jackdaw).~ 
. ,· .cl91l .~ . -\ '\ ;·:: : · • · · 
Clarke .Irwin, 
. . . . 
• 0 ~- ~-
. -, 
. ·.• J 
. s.c .. · 




$4 .so:-_'· ·. · 0 \ ••• 
. '· . .. . ,. ' 
; ~ ,' . ; . . " ·• . . ... : . ' . . .. . ' . . '• . ' ~-
·. Th~o~gh. ·documents,- · ·P.icttU"es arid coQ~emporax:y· ~toad sheets ' 
· th~ background to 'tl)e ·rQstoration and ' the ·unusually · vivid 
.' · ·~=~~?·~~ o~ •tho:~ in:;~ed ·~~' ~<ought t '; life .. ~ .tbi.,• .~ 
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Lang9,on-D8vies, John .. _, ·· . . . ·. .· . .· . . 
~e Trial & Execution'J'of Charles I · _(Jackdaw)·. Cla~lte · 
IrWin, cl965 ·· , · . . . · ,. 
$4 • 50 . . . , , , \_ . • · ' I . 
• I .. 
., . 
~ • •• t ' ' 
· ·In 1649 th~ ::f;nglish. -~eople . executed· their king; Charles_ .I. 
This examination~Qf the historical' background ; and pers·onalities 
. . . ~ ,. . . 
invo_l~ed "giveS'_ th~-- user a 1 taste _of the ·atmosphere ~nd public ·. 
·opinion 'of ·the time-~ .-Incl~i:Jed ,..are: a portra.it of. Charles. ; 
. Ch,arles I' s. de~ tl(~~riant; ·pag~s~ ·from the tr~ai record . and ~n 
· engravipg of the execution. :-- · . . 
.. . 
., -;' 
· Reg Bonnell 
: • I 
942.073 ).~~~tt~ ~.r:k · · : 
JAR · . Pitt the Younger·. ·· 'scrlbn~f, ·:.-cl9'i~- : · 
' . 
224p. . ·$10 .oo . ' '< . .. ·. : 
, \ b ' 
"The. ,precocious skill for statecraf.t which served . William· 
··· · l'itt the Younger so well as ·one of' Brit·ain's youngest ·prime. 
. . _s.~. ~in~sters .. is cl~·arly brought out in Jarrett's, bfQg_raJ:lhica~ ·. treatuient. As Pitt ttied to stem .the revolutionary sentiment 
. I • . .. 
which . spread through late. eight_eenth-century Europe, -howeve'r, 
he found •.himself ov-erniatcbed "8t home and ' abroad, and· Jarrett 
' ~s ad,ept at pointing up the ··rigidity, of Pitt·' s. aristocratic 
· concept_ of the relations . between the state and the governed • 
Numerous . period · illustrations ·and bibliography · couiplete the · . 
a-text.-" ' · . ·. · 
Booklist <:> ,. 
. ' 
. . . 
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• '..I . ~ -P~rtY, ·ceorge & Ma.so~, Nich~las • · 
The Victorians; a world buil.t to last'. ·viking, c19_74 . ;..- ..... 
. . . ' . ~ · . ' 
I ; .254p. , $19.95 ' , ' 
.. ' . ' ~ ·, 
(I •• ,. 
· · ·· "The ener.get_ic yictor~a~ w~ . of 'iife: i~ r~cap-~urec:f in-· , . ·. 
··"·al1ticles and ·.striking p~at~s· originally «!eveloped for .the , . , 
Sunday· Times Magazine. ·Ev.idence of a change~(- approach .to ,. · 
·w.omen and examples of induatrial. achievement. - notably in 
the -rise of railroads . .:: political r~forms, arid artistic iDoves 
a:re ·, inter.prete·d~ ,l,ilh ·leaders -:i.n many of : these fie~ds _ show · 
in· $ropp · portraits. The adoption of British -ettitudes in 
Irii.H~ .'is ~so conveyed in this survey." 
. ·:..·, ' ~Some iibrar ians may visb" to knoW in advance that the . 
'boo~ includes several photographs of Victorian _ nude pin-'ups." 
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. . Reader~ W .J • .-
. : Victorian England. · Putnam, cl974 · 
. 224p. $10.00 -- . 
' ' 
. ; : 0 
·"Surveys in some .200 p,ages Vi~-~orian ~gldnd, a vast stib-
jec;:'t approached in terms of sue~ cat'egories as the gentry, · · 
farmers, growth of tOWns, urban poor, the -~rkirig and middle 
, I (l • 
cla~ses, and the passing of a~ age.• A generous selection of 
contemporary illus~rations is an important complement and 
even their captio~s, with occasional touches:oof dty humor, · 
make a contribution. An account ttiat breaks no new ground but 
helpfUlly puts the era's charac teri'stic.s and contrasts .in 




Hibbert, Christopher .A 0 
.. 
.. The Hor.izon'·Boolt of Daily Life in Vi~tori.an England. 
. o• 
, American lleritage, c.l975 . ·. ·· 
·, ll8p. $10.00 ' ' '- . ' · ..• 
- I 
' 1, '· .: . 
. . 
0 
a . "Freq~ently using long qitotations• f.rqm Vic_torii10 writers, 
. Hibbert g'taphically describes life fot" the· arlstocrats, · . 
' middle _class, s~rvants, children_. workers, country gentlem~n, ' 
and farmers. In so doing he also covers such topics as education, 
entert~nment, literature, crime, prostitution, street morality, 
abd sanitary conditions. Though, less~detailed" than som~_ other 
· ' ·social his tori~& of the pe.riod, 'Hibbert's treabnent· is gener..:. 
ously illustrated with paintings., . drawings, al\d,"photographs. 
·It is nec~~:sary to .u~ ~he ina~ to find more info~tion on . 
a ·aubj'ec t ' ·outsi~e the c. hap ter specificaUy ·devoted·, to· it. 
:.~ief'b~li~gra~hy appended~-" ~ --- ~ · 
· .. Booklist ~ 
•. 
' . 
. o . o· . . . 
An illustratea histor 
.. 
0 • • 
. : "The" 'Life' magizin~ fo~f! _giv~s ~triking ~is~l impact 
to _a·well-~iganiz~d photo,.-jour:nalistj.c·- .history of Germaqy from 
. the rls~· of Bismark .;in the 1860 1 s ·to Ritl~t' s ·downfall -and· ·• " 
·. d·eath in 1945. Lorant consdfertt nOt only ·the ;lives and ' careers 
of major partlcipaBtf! but· social, political, and economic 
o• . 
0 • '•( 
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issuas, cultural and popular .st.tiv,i,ties, everyda:y Hfe, · the · 
course of World War II, and ~he •~azi brutality-and th~plight 




H~er, Friedrich · "~ 
Charlemagne and Hfs World~ 








"A band somely · illustrated narrative of 'events in Char!e":"': · ·. 
. magne' s world graphically' descdbes life in his l,court; r'~ral ' · 
· ·life and ·the role of the 'peasants, bondsmen, and slaves; and 0 
. the economy under the ·Romans ~d und.er ~he King·.·. ~eer .gives 
-information '•about Charlemagne's army, co1!1Denting briefly on 
several of : the ·Campaigns he . led and. explaining · his relationship . o 
to ·va'rious popes. He discusses. the advan~ement of learning, 
the' organization and. reform of. the. church·, an<( the. development 
,·. of the arts under Charlemagne's influence and.iconsiders· the 
decline Qf . the elJ!pire after the emperor's ·death aiw:l his pEmnan.:. 
ent contributions.. Select. bibliography and family trees- · · 
. . . . 0 t 
. . BPPE[,nd~d ~ A useful addition · to histo~y collections. 
. ' 
\ ' .. o , 
. · Gt'unfeld, F~ederic v·. 
·, The Bitler File: 
. · :Nazis. , 1918-45. 
' . . 374p.: $25~~0 
. Booklist , . 
a social histor:i of Germany and the 
Random, c1974 
"A largely photo"graphic reco~d of Ge·rmany frOui. the . end of 
World ~ar I to the finale . of the second world conflict in 19.45 
elucidates . historical · trends~ < events, and personalides fo.r ' 
.. read~i:s ·who decline to delve · into mare comprehensive' and · sub- · 
0. s~antial studi~s; Keyed to .the numerous i1.lustrations, the · · 
text explores "the evolution . ~f the Nazi movement, the over..: · 
.throw of. the Weimar Repu'bllc, .establishment of · the Third 
Reich, the course ~t' world War u; and Germany1s.' defeat. , 
··Running the 'galD)Jt from Eva Braun's home ·movies to . th'e horror 
of the ,holC?caust's afteimatp,· this is' a creditabl,e. visual .doc-
umentation... · 
J / Booklist 
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·, 
Elli~tt.'1 Brendan Jolin 
· Hitler arid GermanY. 
134p. $4.50 . 
' 
·;; , ' .' ' ' ' 
0 ' '. . 
.·. -~ 
·McG!aw, c1968 
"In a concise history of the Nazi reg~e th~ author_·· 
poi}lts out the ~rutality and futil,ity of National Socialism, ·' · 
describe·s significant aspects of HitLer t s life ideas, and . ·· 
rise to· power 'and briefly chronicles 'the· war years ••••.• 
Elliott's account is worthy· of note., for his ·discussion 'of· the 
methods used by Hitler to seize and retain 'control. of the . 






I • ! . 
I 
l. . 
' · '0 ~ 
· ·.or res;sted ~is tyrannical rule. ·Libe-rally illustrated wi'th , J 
' . 







· maps and · 'photographs· and containing biographical notes .on· 
important .Nazis~" · · 
. , ~ . . 




' .h ~ 
. Shirer, :Wil}iilm. L. · 
. The Rise and Fall 
1~5p. $4 .64 .. 
I' . ' ' 
of Adolf Hitler.· • . ~ndom Housej c1961. 
Q 
. · . 
' . 0 
·"(Shirer) describes~the l:ife and fortune .. of the man who 
changed the course ·of history by becoming die ta~or of Germatly. ·~ 
"Shir'er w-rit~s concisely and frankly; it is appare~t that 
he has a genuine· resp~c.t for the' intelligence of -his readers •• 
Most ~portant ·(he) is a jciurnalist_-historian; he has a · sense · 
of.- th~ drama of history ••••• It· has 24 . pages · of good' photo- . . 
··graphs."· · · . ·. :-
·' · :·: J~i~r· .High Cata~~g 
• • ' ' 1/ .. .• 
- A captiv'a~ing, study of Nazi~ under J:Iitler.' s guidance. This ··.> 
.; ,book will· fill . the n:eed for a. readable account ' of an intriguing 
'subject: . . 0 . · • 
: : Reg Bonnel_l 
' , 
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. ~· 
Wolfe, Burton, H. 
. I 
· Hitler and the Nazis • .Putnam, -c1970 
2~3p. $3.96 
"The author recounts the rise .of Hitler from · dbscurity to 
leadership of the National Socialist German Workers' ·Party .. 
and of Germany. He. describes as well,' th~ death and' sufferings, 
the World War II b~ttles and'- campaigns which led to the . defeat 
of Germany and the downfall of Hitler," 
·." "This is an excellent account. of the horror of Hitledsm. 
. . - . . I , 
••• thoroughly re~~arched and told with brutal aetaU •.••• Mr. . 
·"" Wolfe has :f,ncluded an impressive a'lllount of background in-
formation; clear- explanations of terms; useful corrections of 
myths, · such as those surrounding IM.tler' s name.-~' 
Junior High Cat~log 
. i 
I . o 
Garden, Nancy . 
·_-Berlin; city split· . in two. 
127p. ' $~. 08 
Puttiam,. cl971 
17~ . ".The author · tells the story of. this divi~ed .. city11 ~-
.plain:ing how and why the division took place. She exa01ines 
the polit.ical· issues · iwolved . and the divers.e ways of · life in 
-the Eastern and '-lestern secto'r~ of Berlin.'~ . . 
"This is a clear,, well-:paced t1eport: on 20th Century 
Berlin . that · omits the ·tiresome. catalog of famous· sites in 
favor .of describing events ~nd includes 1118ny' 'details not · 
found elsewhere ... 
-~unior High ·catal(:>g 
. •\ 
Germany Divided (Kit) Associa·ted Press, cl973 
·,- 2 filmstrips, 2 _cassettes, teacher's guid~ 
, . . "Part. ·1 concerns th~ diviSion within the city of Berlin, 
portr,ay~ng the Berl~n Wa~l . as the symbol 'of ·division •. ~ ·~ .Through ·. 
pictur_es and the comnentary ... ·.students can review the hi!ltory · 
of the div.ision of Berlin. the· Berlin Blockade. East Germany _ 
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·. 
.•. 
~he· i.!Dport;.a~~rfof r.as~ ~ ~nd W~st ·Berlin as sh~cases -for CoiiDD-
unism &t;ld Demo.~racy is noted - but with remarkably little · . 
·rancor and \otith -recognttion of the at.tail,llDents of both East and 
West. . A£ ter a brief his to deal · flashb.ack to the days of Adolf · 
. . ) ' . 
. Hitler, Part II .devotes itself to the implications of Willy 
.Brandt's concil.ia tiOn po.J.icy." 
"'The films trips are . valuable because' they 'are up-t'o-date, 
accurate, and reasonably unbiased ••• The technical qualities 
are· good o · There . are · few mediocre photographs. o. The teacher's _ 
manual i~ excelle'nt." ' . . 
" 
Previews 
Scott, Jotm · · • · 
•. · : .Divided They Stand:' · a backiround .Hook on the two Ger-
manies • . Parents. Magazine Press,. c1973 
2~7p • . '$4 .95 
'- . \ ' . . .~ . . . 
. ~ "An excellent readable, discu.s~ion of the two Germa,nieso •• 
. . A. revealing book which will: give students· goqd .backgrou~ 
· information for following wo'rld events. n . 
Booklist 
Feurerlicht:~ ·Ro~erta S. . " 
· The . Desperate Act; the assassinati'on of Franz Ferdinand .' 
atSarajevo. ~cGraw,cl968 . ·' ·o · · 
• .• • . • . D , . • 
· "A document'ed story of · the event which to'ok place on 
.'June .2.8,, 1914. Two shots w.ere .. fired that triggeretf a chain 
· of ·events which culminated in :world War ·I. The archduke was 
kllled ~Y a Bosnian student, Pd.ncip, ·who w,ith five other 
·young men, orgdllized a plot to assassbiate a tyrant ·because 
they deSper.ately wanted t .o be · f~ee." . · 
Junior High . Gata.log 
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.• 
.. . B~rber, No~l . 
Seven Days of Freedom; ~ae. Hungarian uprising, 1956 · 
Stein & Day, cl974 




"Day-by-day · report of events surrot!nding · the 1956 Hun- · . ,; 
. ~ar:f,.an· revolution combines recollec tiops -by Bri·~ish journalist 
Barber of the 'London Daily Mail' wi~h data fro111 extensive 
inter-Views in a staunchly· anti-communist tesu1ne. The momentum 
of the uprising ably recapitulated .in the account is con..: 
trasted to details .of the political inf!ght~ng among top . a -
Hungarian leaders · that preceded entry by Russian troops. 
· Documents "from s.tudent:s, Hungarian· leaders, and .Soviet sources 
pertinent to· 'the _events and a bibliQgraphy are appended!. · 
Haps . of Budapes.t and of Hungary are included." · ·. ,. 
Bookl is.t · · 
As~v, Isaac 
The Shaping of France. · Houghto1;1~ cl972 · 
263p. $5.95 
"From . 987 when 'the Capetian dynasty was f~utided to 
: 1458 ·when,. the 100 Years'. War ended in victory, the borders · 
of . Fr a nee expanded and ~hrank along with the skills and ·for-
tu.nes of rulers who promised; perjured, battled, : massa~red, · 
0 
'•· t 
and ·married (or larid. With h\DDOrous anecdotes. aDd gossipy 
innuendoes, Asimov illuminates the · labyrinth of _aristocrats. 
who . he'lped create France and provitl~s· intl: ltui ng i nsight's into 
their activities, strategies, and errors. He · concentrates . . 
on the ·political· sc;ene, royal t:elationships, and battles, but· 
.also points out agricUltural, religious, scientif.ic, and ' 
.. cultural activities and indicates those which 'introduced t he 
Renaissance." 
.. 
School Library Journal . 
An appealing · account • . Anecdotal information will a t tract 
many readers. RecOmmended. . ·· ·. . . 
•, . 
, .. , 
Reg Boi)Dell ' 
. . 
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Horizon Magazine· ·· . . 
The French Revolution, by 
'American Heritage, cl9~5~ 
_lSOp. $6 • 71 
99 ' 
~ ' 
the edit~rs of 'Ho~izon Magazi~~ 
( . 
· · · · ,.,A . simple, lucid text descr.ibes· the. histo~ical events,. 
:. · political ideologies· and personalities that -motivated the 
ideals and. a.trocitie's of the revolutionary period from 1789. 
· to 1795 .• " o 
.. . "-Despite the enormous detail, events smOothl~ follow one 
another and reflect careful -research •••. The selection of 
prints ~rid other illustrations is excellent,' and ·the entire 
.fo:nna t lives up ' to the . high s·timdard <of this ~eries •·•.• 




r"The concise . treatment of the subj.e<;t as well as the col.orful · · . 




. ' . 
-
Lewis, ·Gwynne· · 
' . Life' in · Revolutionary 
192p • . $5.00 
France • . ~utnam, cl973. 
" 
. ~ ; . 
·.-
' '.~t I 
· ·"The .. author describes the backgro~nd of the .Frenc;h . Rev- · 
olution. and ' its effect on the lives of the· French social 
cl.as'ses - the . noblli·ty, the ·-:-lergy, the bourge_oisie, the . .' 
peasantry, and the artists. . . 
\' "The author has produced· a comprehensive social history . 
of .the years between 1789 and 1815. ~ :.:~With a .b.rlef reference' 
· .'here· ~nd .an allusion or a telling 'quotation there, Dr~ Lewis 
. takes .in all the major issues and·· his subjec,t is noth~ng ' l'ess 
than' the whole of French ·society ••• He . handles· the problems of 
·. conden'sation so skillfully that only 'in the last ' chapter is 
·- the· reader liable to feel . that he· , is being pre sen ted vi th 
' r;. 
a catalogue . rather than a synthesis. The style is easy · an4 
relaxed • II · 
Junior High Cat'alog 
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. .'1 : 
,. , ~· . 
'• . 
,. . 
L~ersidge ; : Douglas. . . . . . 
The ··Dax .the Ba.stille Fell; JUly. 14~ 1789, the beginning 
of the' end· of the French monarchy. :Watts, ·'cl~72 
88p; '$3.9.5 . . ·· 0 
. . . 
''Tit~ author. phsents the storming of· th~ Bastille as the 
climax· of a long p~riod of peasant discontept with the ·fe~dal 
system ·and with mona-.:-chical rule. After a short chapter . 
l;lescribing coridit;ions in·.Paris on the morning of July lit,·, 
1789 he briefly. traces the causes of the . French Revolution, 
· · · : · beginnin'g with' the time' of Louis X!V, and -com;ng . uP ·agdn · to ::,' 
.· ·" events that took place. later in the. day ·of July 14-.'' ' . .. · ,· .. 
.. 
o ' ' I 
. · . .. 
. : : ,• ·. ·, <. ~-- .. 
.·· , 
. ~ '.' 
.. 
' . . 
.. 
. ' 
' ' . . . . ·. ' : It . • . 
'Junior High Catal~g 
''. 
·~ .. ; . ;945 .. : . :.' I ," t ' ,~ 
' BUL · ' 
' B'ull, ·George. . t ' ,· 
Day,- ~1968 
' . . ~ . 
• 'I \' 
. ' . • .. 
' ·.,.:The Renaissance. 
... $3~29. :._ 
\ . . ' . t .t., .•· 
.... .. 
.. . . ' 
• .· 
· .· I 
' ~ o • \ ' ' I \. ' ' • • ' ' • ' • • • ~ \ • ' ' • I ' ' • 
·. · '.'This book concerns itself ·~ith the ·flowering · of the 
. :-
·• ' 
· . . · · . ,: . · RenaiSsa.~ce in _Italy. · 'rt is --a history: of• the .times _arid 'as . . . .. 
. S.~ • · ·:.l • · SUC:h diSCUSSeS. _the ar~istic, political' and scien~~~iC: devel~p- . 
--. . ment t:ha t took place .as ~ell · as the .great men who · influeri~ed 
. . him II .,, 
: t ~ · ~. es .• ·. 
945 
Li::t · . . . 
• ' • ' 
·, 








. . ~ . . . 
of Italy .. Putnam, cl974 ' :. 
. .. "Using ·quotations from many ~urces Leeds gi~~~ .''a c·aps~e · 
·. " .. history .'of the steps in· the unification· of Italy. · Beginning . 
· in 1815 .he describes · the chaotic ·conditions in Italy ·and the 
· ·· part ·that se'lreral European· nations played ·-in pushing the ·country· 
toward· unity. He introduces Mazilni, Garibald:f., . King Chari~ · , 
Albert C?f Piedmont, Cavo1Jr '!~· Vic~or. Emmanue).. II, telling_ 'of 
' " ·their ililportant ·roles ·in unifying the c:l.ty states and kingdoms, : 
and .the problems of unity from ; lS~i-1871. Tables · of dates and · 
'suggestions for further reading: .appended." I • . } ' ' 
. .· . : ·. . . ,· . . . ~.... . I . , 
.•. ! 
Book.list · · ·· . 
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The Unification of Italy (Kit) Multi-Media Productions, n.d • 
. 2 filmStrips~ i cassette, teache~'s guide. · $16.95 
•' ·. 
. ' 
"Covers the historical basis for the problems of Italian 
unity from the earliest Roman Empire to the iater conflicts 
between Italian city states' near the. tim'e of the Renaissance. · 
. The e_mphasis, however~ is on rece'9t ~vents and their. effect 
on European History after 1848 •• ~.Historical facts are · 
accurate and· ~imply presented. The. part that other nations 
have played in Italian historY is covered well as France, 
Spain~ . and Austria are .shown vying for contr~l .of Italy in 
the late 19th Century. Itaiian leaders Mazdni;. Garibaldi, and'. 
Cav~ur a~e presented, ,each ·having a different . role in the 
final unification . of · Italy into a modern country. Concepts 
suC'h as centralization, the need to . des troy an old order-. to 
bring on the new, and; the influences of 'the past can broaden : 
the use of th'e set. Graphics and sound · are excellent." 
Previews · · 
I' 
.: 946 ~ osl. :: . 
. DA,V .· . 
,· 
.. 
~; ·' . •. ' 
' ·.· 
· · ~· .. . ~ . ~ 
' ' . \ . 
. 
' . . 
. . ' 
. . 
"After briefly summarizing· events surrouncfing. the 1931 
· ·: ·establishment of t"he republic in Spain, the mistakes the new, 
· government made, 'and the fo.rmatiori of rebel groups which · 
opposed1 it, Davis. tells· how the civil war beg~n, trace·s 
. . Franc!o '·s rise to power. and describes the · enthusiastic aid. 
given the NatioJUllists by Hitler and Mussolini at the same 
time that Brita!~ and France .. refused to h~lp the Loyali,sts • 
He revies.Ts.: the earlier terrorism practiced by. both sides but' 
emphasi~es . the ruthless killing arid .brutality which later 
characterized the N~tipnalist attacks· against defenceless . 
. neople· •. · Frequently using 'excerpts from journalists who 
covered the. war and quoting politic-al and m:Llitary leaders, 
the author dramatize's the co.nflict as a uniq'uely Spanish· affaiT 
. . at the outset w)lich became the tr.!lgic prelude to 'World War .II. · 
_L'is~ ~f boo~s for · further readin~· appen~~d." ' · 
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Werstein, · lrving 
102 
' ' 
The -Cruel Years; 
Messner, cl969 
189p. $3.95 
the story of the Spanish Civil Wa'r. · . 
. "The author chronicles the events leading to the 
Spanish Civil War and describes the struggle which -resui-ted . 
in one million deaths arid. the fascist dic•tatorship of General 
F·ranco. rt · : . · . · · ' . · · · 
' . ' 
'J.unio'r High Catalog · 
Ji 
·Prelude ,to World War·.I'I: · The Spanish Civi-1 War . _(Kit) .· 
· . .:._ MUlti-Media Product-io-ns, ·cl973 · · J 
_2 filmstrips, 1 cassett'e, teacher's guide, · $16.95 
' . ~ 
"Interpretive, 'engaging, and sometimes anecdotal, ·this · · 
\' 
·. program examines the origins, events, ·and participants ~f the . 
' · Spanish civil -'War, · as well as ic;lentifying· its i~tense soc,ial, ,/' 
religious~ and political el._ements. Moreqver, by.: refeqing· · 
.D.C. 
. • ' 
' . . 
.• ' 




to the extent to which other countries did· or did not become . 
invoved, the Spanish 'conflict is co1:rectly ch~racterize.d as a · . 
'prelude · to World War _'II' • . Visual evidence · such as maps, . 
pain'tings, arid. munerous original photographs are effectively 
~mployed. · A well-paced narration is balanced' by. a . variety· o~ 
frame sizes." · · ' ~ 
-Prev,iews 
. ·Good for .instruction and/or reyiew; ':inept for motivation; 
'too much narration .per frame causes· viewer to lose interest in 
the visUal; unemotional, ~'t:J'iased narration; filmstrip' , SO_Und . 
introduced well by r _elatJ.ng to current events; highly 'factual· 
·. ac'curate information. · ·· · · · · : · · · 
I 
D~ . Courtney ·: 
:, . Classroom Teacb.er · 
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Almediilgen~ E.M._ 
Land of · MuscoVy: · 
Farrar, cl972 





,r •• • 
the· history of 't.ari:Y Russia. 
._ 
' "A clear, · objective ac.C:o~t-of._Rus_sian~ffistoey from its · ~~--· · 
· ·beginnings •to the reign of Michael ' Romanov. The author empha-
• • 1 . 
·sizes ·the reigns of· Ivan the Terrible and Bq'Fis Gudonov, and · · 
the troub~es whi~h led to the election of Michael · Romanov• 
Politi.cal even·ts as well as· · the social ·life and conditions of 
· ·.·the times are vividly descr~bed, and the role of women is 
· treate~ more fully than usual. · ••. AJ.medingen's _·bookve.ry 
effectively bririgs ~o l .ife every· as'pect of Russian ·existence 
and makes e"xciting i"eadin&." . ... 
. . ' · . . 
.-' School -Library Journal 
. . 
'Ha"sler, ·.Joan 
· The Making .of Russia:· 
· · . Delac.orte,· cl971 
21l·.,. · ·· ss~ 47 · 
,· 
from prehistory to modern times • . 
. . 
~ : 
. ' "A cl~ar, thorough history of Rt!ssia; ,. wbicli. considers 
geographical, economic, social and political factors in'.·the 
.. __ country's evolution. · Information on recent developments £r.om · . 
- the' death ·:af _Stalin .to the break with Red. Chirui is'particUlat'ly:.: 
valuable and -difficult to find in-other sources. Such occasional 
"didactic phrases as . ;You· may. tdsh_· to read ••• I . or I We will 
·treat this; o • I do DOt SeriOUSly . de'i:"rac't from - the USefulneSS Of 
the book •••• " · · · · · 
Schoo.l . Library Journal 
' . 
.. Moscos, Henry 
Russia ·under the Czars, by th.e ed_itors of Horizon · · 
. Magazine • . American Heritage, c1962 
·. ·· . 
., 
- ·153p. $6. 77 . ·. . . . : . . . 
( . ~ .. ' 
. "A detailed· accolUlt of Russian hi~ tory vith careful . . . 
portrayal of the' rulers, but, with unfortunately only a mention 
_. of tl)e distinguished. artists, authors and composers and 'nothing 
of their works~" .. · · . . . · · 
: ."It is . ~ortanr. as background for understanding ·modeJ!'n . 
Russi~.'-' \ . . · · · · . · . · · 
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... A detailed .p.ortrayal10.of Czarist. R~~si~ _~M~.' will: help .. s.tu-· · · · .. . · · ·:~ .' ·l· 
·.: .· 
'. dents de~elop an undel"sta~ing . of the power: ao4 importanc.e ·· of · ·. . · :1 








Y'ER· . . 
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' ' I ' 
'!{eg BonneaU~ .· .: · :. . ··:~~~ 
l . .- .. ......... ·:_· ··· . ··. ..• . ! •• ' • . .": • 
/ ·-A . · r~ 
. ' Robottom, Jolin · i .. ... ·. · } , 
. : · ' Modern.Rus'sia .2rut,. ed • . McGraw, cl97.1 .( ··: ·· ... ··. ;· 'j 
160p. ~~.n.· .: . .,. ;, • · . _:.-, ·<·· .;· .. ~ -
. o, ' '! . . . . . •J 
. "nle st.ory of the rise 1of modern Russl~j beg:i.~nj,k;.w.l~h ·. · . .-:. · <,-· .. ] · 
. . . ) . ;.' . . . '- s 
th,e. ~ast days·-'o~ Czarist re.gime pri'or· to .;~orld ~ar ·1: T~e : _ · ·.: : · . .. · .! 
·acco.unt goes · thl"ough the caree.r o.f .Khrus,hchev ·ap.d ·"'the ·l~der- . : . . . ·I 
rship of Kosy_gin and' Brezhn~~·" ..... : · ·. · · .·. ·: ·· . ~ · . : · _.:_·~·. · · ·· . .. : . _: ··.: ' ··1 ·. 
·. Junior :. High ·ea talo&. . ·· . ·: · · ·. .·· ,: · · .. : ... · · ):. · . 
, • 0 
1 1 
• " ' , I' • 
1 
":1~: : ' , '\j 1 
.... '· ' 
~ ? ~ l : 
• .~ l • • : • ... 
· w~rste!ri;· . lrving • . . · . · ~ . ' , . . ,'·; : . · · 
. Ten Days in Noveniber;·.-,f::he Russian Revoiud.on , . Macrl:ie · . · . · . . · ·~ · 
~~:~· ~~~~~ .. ' ' , ', ' .. ' ' ,. · ..·. ' ' 1_' 
"A reconstruction of the -fateful t!ven.ts leading .up to . '{ 
Trotsky,.and Raspu.tin, who,:helped . conceive'it~."·· , : : . •: := 
the Russian B.e~olution, and· incident~ '.in the lives of Leni.D, · · . ,~.' . 
• • ·,~> • • ; O • o ' : ~ , • f , I ,. ~ 
) , · . · . . -~ -·~ . . . Junio.r High Catalog < · .. · . ·.;.  ,. 
I. 
,. ? ~ •' . .. . , . 
,, • ,! . ' . ; 
"' 
. ' 
' .. e. :t • 0 • 
. Gibson, · Michfie;l . . ; . 1 " / ._ . 
·. Rusda . tiitder stalin. ~ :P.utnam,, · c19,72 ' 
. .' .·. ·;_:94 7 ~084 . . : ', ·_,. 
. .. ~GtB 
~·.' 
;,· . 
. .. -. 
_ .. ,~ 
.
. " . ··l28p. $5.9,5: ~. . . . . . ~· . . ' l 
• 0. • • ' • • •• • '• . :~ ' ~ i 
.o· . . . , . . : . ,'. . . . , 
. ~ \ 
J·-: :. 
, .. ', . ''Thb fs ' th~. story of; ·hOw 'Joseph: s'ca:1in . rose from pro- : . . 
· vincial obscu.riey ' ~o beco.me absolute :ruler of-all' R\)ssia, by ... 
. ~h~ · \l~e--~f' ruth~ess cu~:r'qg ~ a ~enetratit:tg: 'insight _into ' ;··. · . .. . . ' 
. s c··:i" ,.. . . hUIJI8n· na'tJJ!=e~. : It .. tells hC:N• . after - ~~S~O,Yin~ ~~s chief ri.va.~s, .· 
-·-· \ . ,· he mad~ a ~rutal but . brav.~ . attempt to create ;the .wo1;ld' s -first 
socialht .state~ Using.; ' graphic eye\iittless ·material, ·. the ·. ' 
authOr ' r .e'creates·' tbose ~roubled .years~ and their iuipact' ·on 811. .. .. 
. c~as~es of •Ru~sian . societ:y- worl<ers, peasants, Kula~, s_ecret . : . , . . 
. . .. · :.poU~e, vriters_·and artb.ts, studen'ts . ·an~ . the rul,ing 'classe's .'- . . . .' 
.. o to suggest; how ~ussia·· vas. tr'ansformed from a backward rutal coun-. . . 
' ' ·:· try into a . fo.remO'!;t indutitrial ail(t' ~~lita:ry · natio~: in ·the mod- ·~ : . ' 
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. Halli6ay~ E.M. · . .:~,.· .. 
· ·RusSia iii Revolution,·. by the .ed·itors· of Hor.izo~ ·MagaZi~. : :· J ·: .. 
. Ameri~an Heritage, cl967 ,. . ' • ' ·· i 
15Jp •. ' $6;:}i. .. ~· ... : ; :.· 'j 
. ;,Open~ng ~1th ·. th~ miC!ni"gh~ lDu~d.er of 'the · e~il .~nlt -~~~ut.~n~; · , . .. ~; ·l· .. 
. . this a~to~nt _enco~passes the late ninetee~th-cen~ury decline ,c.D ·, ·,".· 1 ·· . ·..
. of ·. fhe Ru~sian ·autocracy, the abort;ve revolution of ·19_95, ' .- .. ·. ; · . . · ·· 
· • ~ Wor~ War I" defeats, t ,he 1917' t"evolution t~t overthrew· Nic::holas · ~·. >: ·,. · 
II, seiz~~e of power 'by the ~olsheviks a,nd _th.e esta'f?lishment . : :· : . .. ;, . •/ · . 
. of a Communi,st· ptate un9er · Lenin." · . · :; · 
"Highlightii)g ~he · book are many_ contemporary ,photpgraphs, . / ·~~-> · -}· 
cartoons arid" prints of revoiutionary~_~ieaders "and activ.ities . ... 
which.., ' together with the te'xt, will h.elp provide the··nec·,;., · ·• .. :· . 
: ~ssary unders tBn4iilg l?~ these , dev.elopment;~. ·~ · ~ ·· ·. ' · 
\ c ..... 
. Junior High 'catalog __ .. _ ····.• ·, ·-·:; ·:. -... 
. . 'o. . . 1 . . . . ,, •. ~ .:: .,. - ' , .... : ...  ;_:· ~ 
. ' An ~xc.elle~t ,exp~ariation of ,1917 for .young r_eade~s. -<~~ ' 
-. ·. ~mp'?r~a!3c~ of the RevoOluti~:in and the role! of· i:be pirincip_af · · ~·, 
.' , perpetrato!s is clearly explained. 
r~, ·. '!- "' . •. ' 
... "" . 
' .. 
• 0 
Dopovan~ Frank R. . . : . 
. ' · 
,· 
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DON • " D , · : .~, .. The Vikings, · by t:b:e edi:tors 'of Hor'izon Magazipe. 
~ 0 • • 
. :~ 
American .Heritage·, c1964 · · 




"An ·a~c~unt ~f. the Scand8'na~'1.ilns of 800-1100 · B £ .. who : :; . • 
rafded and pl\Jtldered, . then settled the lands of Europe.~ ~nd . ·, ·. · • · ·- · 
also· discov;l!red Greenland."· · · . . · ~ ;, · ·' · 
· ' . 
.· "A ·profusely illustrated and immensely d.eta'!1-ed. book · ·. ; . · 
ab~ut the .Vikings, weli-organized' and written .in a styl~ tha,t . . · 
is slightly ponde.rous. · Mr. Donovan gives good general .back-
ground materi!il ·abo~t the Nort:hmeil ~, then follow~ with ac~ounts 
of the.it< raids and explorations ' in ' d~fer~t p'oarts of'.tqe ~~ .. ' . 
woild. In discussing the Viking"s ·in · the New World, the autho~ 
is most careful tO · distinguish between fact and ~onjecture. 1' 
0 . ' i) ?~~~or . Righ: catalog 
' \ .. 
·~~ L' 
1 , ·•. 
:>. 
, I o f \") I J 
~e. position of tbe ' Yikings in history" is .clearly explained as 
.' ·are theit: major contributions~ ·wen ll.lustrated. · , ·· 
' . . • . c. ' 
, r 
Reg"_ B~nnell . 
' . 
.. .. , . 
I ·. / · t. 
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'Wilson·, David M • . 
· · ' The Vikings ~rid Their Origins: · Scandanavia in. the first ' 
millennium. McGraw, .cl970 
14~p. $5.95 . . 0 . 
' 0 • 
. ''While datirig, the Viking era from the eighth · to the 
eleven~ centuries,,Wilson describes the preceding Scandana~ 
vian life and _culture tHrough the Roman Iron Age and the mig~ 
·.r~·tocy ·period before embarking: on the 'hi~tory ·of the Vikings • 
: ·Their tra~ing ·~peditions, navigation· skills; discoveries of 
. Iceland,_ Greenland, and North America and raids and conqu~sts 
, i:O Western Europe are not~d but the emphasis i.'s on conditions . 
· in ' their hom~laDd where flourishing toWns~ agriculture and · 
. creative arts wer~ developed." 
·' 
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Civilization-s of. the East" (KiO>) t.:duc.ational D:f:mensicms, 
cl97 3 · " o o a 
2, f;l.lmstrips,' 2. cas~ttes, teacher.,'·s •• ~uide ., •· ..,$42.00 o• • 
0 ., • 0 n • b 
• . . · '~Part one des~dbeS' ~he." hi~tory of .In!Iia. j~o~).ts ~~;rigi~ :. • 
·" ,in Mesqpotamia to· the present, pointing(? ·out i ·ts ~ultural 
·· contrib,utio,q,s fo "art and literatilre an4 ~xplain!,ng lts" various 
· military : and 'political upheavals, ~with special .emphasis placed· o o 
on the rellltio~ship between reH.gi,_on .. and · the sc:tcial and moral . 
" ' order. · .. ~art tiro .approaches China and Japan i~ basicalJ.y'l the · • . 
:,same .way, bl!t the religiousQelement i~ ,shorten~d in ~avour of. • . 0 
, _ ... a.le'n~thened co~ideration ~.£ co11111unism· in· ~hina ·ari'd 'We~tern-
. ization in Japan. ,Though the mated.al ·cpv~fS · three.'l.historical 0 
• , •' , 
0 peribds' of sevef;'al" thousand. years: 0~he strips 'hold together . '1,. 
., . · remat;k.able well, incoz'J)orating SlpOOtfl tranSitionS from .qne 
~oi~t .to the riext ci~stead of jerk~ng' ·alo'pg, ·oma,k~ng-:H: obviouS' o . ~ 











' c. t ' 1 tumstdp, 1 cassette, teacher'~ - guide' . $14 .so 
... 
• • ~ • ~ ' to~ .:> ' • \ ' lo ' II 
i•'It "is designed .to ac'q~int stu~n"t~ 'rith· tne 'hist~i'y"' ' ·~ 
• ~ • . 4 'i) 0 • 
' and °C~ture of · China today. '' It ,alsp "gives students an· op'Portun-









ity to a~~ly pre~ousl¥ learned ·ge6gr~hic - pripcip!es · and · 
observe .their · influence~ With excellent. photographs .illus-• ... , , • •' 
trating Clfina; s past and. pre!lent a~d a. fine narratl on, student 
viewers have an opportqnity to gain new insights ihto 'another . 
ult • II . . • ' .c Q.r~ . ' . 0 0 
· "The filmstrip illustrates five major themes of Chinese 
cu,lture' 'nd history .- ~e: effect of isolat_ion; stabilit! of · a . 
· traditional cultur e; dec~ne and fall Qf China's. empire; 
;.china under. communist rule; a-Dd the changl yet'· tradi tion"o"'ot: 
' Confticial. val ues." ·: . .. ., . . · ·· · ·• ' !· \) .• 
o • ."Th:i..s ·program conta.ins· well-produced mat erials ~in ·a 
f.orm ·which. permits studeilt;JJ - tp ·immerse themselvesoin many . . 
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. '"' Gibson,. J .M. " 
. ·A Century of Struggle; 'canadian essays on ·Revolutionary 
China. · canadian Institute of International Affairs, . n.d. ~ , 
177p~ $3 :50 pap~r · 
a., • ~ 
S.C . o 
c ' ~ .:0 ·~~ ;:. ·:. 0 " "This is a useful book fot senior students studying' rev-
. 'olutio.nso or t~e history' and geography of modeta1 China. 'It 
owas ~~piled . under the auspices of the-CIIA National High 
'~ 









Sch~ol· Project·.·~ . 
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· Gold:s~oni Ro~ert 
0• The Rise of Reg, China.· Bobbs, cl967 
'., •. o'256p. $5.95 <s' . 
o . 
. '. 
, · ' 
tl • 0 €:1 , ~ !l • 
"This . book tra~es the emergenc!'! of modern China from 
' . ' 
the d~ys of the Opimq, War tp· the Korean· conflict' and pro-
v~des ~a ~.ru:kgrou~ to othe events now . taking place in China._. 
:~Th~ "bulk of , fh.fs book compris~s a balanced review of · 
China's . recen.tc.hi'story •• · .fo~.using attention Sotho~ tht:: 
general · themes of national!~ and social revolution that . 














·· dondnt!ted the period· and on the specific leaders." 
a . Q • ··o" . • o : . • . J Junior High. Catalog.: 
.P . . Go.odrteh, oL. 1Carrington " 
" . ' .;~ A Shott aHi~tory o'f the Chinese People • . -Harper <& Row, n.d ~ -





. . • ·. ~94p •· . $1.7 5 ° 0 , 
¢ • o o . n 
0. 0 · ' . ' ~ ' 'li 
,. .. "Dpes" no.t go 0into great depth conce:p1ing specific ·cultural ' . 
· periods 'and historical moyements. · Because of its brevity, it ,. 
·,is ousefUi . 1as a~ introduction for · stud~nts wishing a general" · • . _ 
q,verview· of the great. sweep of. Chinase history--~· 
. . · ·o ... t' 
Q 0 . • 0 . 
_ ·". oo -




- ,f 0 
· Hal'rison~ John A ~, 
Q $',;. 
' ·. 
The' Chine~e Empire·• · llarcourt, n.d. 
. · : ;364p. $5.95 . ~~ 
~ •• . 0 . 
· I ( 
.,. ' 
0 .~ ~ 
~ 0 0 ' • ·' Q tJ () ' I , I 
"Prepared fot studen'ts and general.·'readers, this. concise 
history spans the .years of China's, ·fo.rmatton and · ends with the 
eighte~nth centuey· • on · the ev_e o.f ~the . &:,d~m era' with· tlie 
. Manchu ·conqueror_s - •~n command o f the largest ~and empir e · ev~r1 0
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the West in the neX't century.•• · 
.. '" . . 
.Media & Methods 
· Robotoom, .:John . 
· Twentieth Cent\Jry Chil!a. 
128p • . $4 .. 95 
.. 






"Be'tween China' s Mane hu Dynas l::y, which last~ d through, .. 
the W.e.ntieth century, and. t.he present day, staggering ·, · 
· :·,- changes have transformed this land .. of more than 7~0,000,000 
· pebple; the RepUblic, the Civil War, the ·Japanese-invasion 
. of World ·war II, the triumph of CoDBDunism and the flight of 
the Nationalist Chinese. Numerous personalities inCluding · 
Sun i4L-sen, Mao . Tse-tung, Chou 'En-lai, and· Chiang Kai-shek 
have starred·'in a s~ries of dramatic . events that are amplified 
·here.· •• (in) text and, ·as· pictured. in some 300 phptographs, . · 
drawings and . maps." . · · · · . 
. ; . . ' 
Junior .·High Cat~og 
Schell, Orv~lle & Esherfck, Joseph 
~dern China: the story of a revolution. knop£~ · cl971 
l't9p. $5.49 . . 
''This is a .. study o'f revoll;!tion and c~ange follawing .. 
·. 2000 .. years of a static and unequal society •••. All the uprisings 
. . and struggies' of the last century are described and di~cus.sed . \. 
: · and the ·final· chapter 'is ll particularly ' provocative· analysis ' 




author· points ,out · many natable contrasts between Americans and . . \ 
· the Chinese." · . 
. "De~ailed· a~ . thoughtful, . given impact by ·.the quotation >. · \ , 
. of .. source materials,. th,is · is' an exc~llent analysis· of the events 
that led up to the establishment .of a cOmmUnist regime· .and ·8 
description of Wba t ~ bapp.ening ·in China today ..... The· book is · 
. especially va).uable ·for the ,claritY with which it 'treats the·. 
relationship betveen the comnunl.'st faction .and · the Kuomintang." · . 
• 0 ,I • • • • • 
.· 
. . ' . 
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.Seeger, · Elizabeth 
The Pa&eant of Chinese Histol:y •. McKay, c'l962 : 
. '42.?p. '$7. 95 
,•' 
"Written .... for young people this •••• story of ·a ·great 
nation covers the period ·from 3000 B.C. to the defeat of 
Japan." · · .' ' : · . : ·. ,· 
Miss Seeger has ·demOnstrated that it is possible . to· 
recite this highly· aniiuated story \,ith real human inter.est ., . 
. power. She is never dull nor commonplace," never losing 
·sight of the fact that it is largely, through proper ·emphasis 
on. the dramatic situations that h'istory is understood •11 · 
Junior Rig~· Catalog 
.McKown, Robin . . . . . 
. The Opium War in ·china; 1840-1842; the British' resort · 
to war in order· ·to maintain their opiulil trade. Watts, 
cl974 
66p. $3.45 
."After an informative ~unrey of conditions and events ~ 
preceding the Opium War, McKown briefly· but carefully·narrates 
the phases of .open conflict between the principals, China and · 
Britain, and concludes with an updating of China's struggle 
for independence from European powers and its control· of the 
. . , opium addiction problem. ' Despite occasionally subjective . . 
. . . ~reatment: . of this admittedly provocative topic the · book .. will . · 
. . interest 'readers who enjoy clear and uncondescending nonfiction~· . : 
· . . 
Illll:strated . with black-and-white photos and r'7productio.ns .~ · · 
Book.list .Jo 
Archer, Jules . _ 
China in the Twentieth Century. 'Macmillan, cl974 
230p • . $7.95 
' I 
~'A survey of twentieth-century Chinese· history t~at be~ 
gins . with the Boxer· ·uprising in 1900 and continues to the 
U.S • - Chinese detente of 1973. Archer's stance is generally 
that of a ·detached ovserver and his. account of ~ents behind 
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the revolution and civil war that l~d ,to the ~949 communist . 
victory clarify the social and economic exploitation that 




Mao's Long March: an epic of human courage. Macrae, 
cl973 
;l52p.· $4 ;.95 
. . . . ' 
"The grandeur. of' an -army of 100?0~ men marching almost . 
·a,ooo miles is detailed here as part of the struggle b~tween 
Mao Tse~tung and Chiang· Kai-shek for ·ascendancy in China. 
Weaving -in quotations and· comments from other authors, -notably · 
Agnes Smedley; Edmonds prov~des some 'background to current . · 
Russo-chinese differences. 'the pholosophy a~ deve19pment of 
Chinese eomm·~-and the leadership of what he continually 
·calls 'Red China~. .The M8o - Chu Teh alliance and planfi for 
·-· . success ~r.e pres~n ed .with'relatively little_ bias. · However,· 
.in spite of it"s strengths, this account is ·severly hampered 
by the ·absence of sufficient_maps showing location, climate 
and land forma tio~s." : ~ · · 
' ' School Library Journal 
. . . . 
· · Golds ton,1 Robert · 
. The Long March, 1934-1935; a Red Army survives to bring 
: communism to' China. Wa~ts,· cl971 
66p. $3.95, 
. "The author tells the story of the retreat of the Comnun-
. ist Chinese forces - known as the Long Ma'rch - . in· "which 90,000 
troops · trekkect •.••• from Kiangri Province to sanc·tuary in·--shensi 
. Provi~ce ••• These men~ enduring uttbelievable hardships alon& 
. the vay,' survived . to bring about the triumph of. the Cotmnunist . 
'vay of life to Modern China~-'' · . h .. 
· · '.'Even knowing how the ·story., ends, readers and history stu-
dents vill be fascinated •••• Good, lucid chronology of Chinese 
. _ hist~ry." · · 
Junior High Catalog 
,• 
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. ·cliai~ Wi~berg 
The Search for a New China; a 
'.. and leadership of the Chinese 
· .. Putnam; · n.d. 
' 112. 
.. •' 
capsule his tory,· ideologi_, . 
Communist. Party, 1921-1974. 
·~brief history of ' the growth of communism in China; -to-
getherwith various documents- among .them ·the Constitution 
of . -the Coumunis t Party · as revised i~ 19 69, and 1973, secret. 
doc'uments on the 'Lin Piao Affair' 'and reports by Lin Piao, 
Chou-En-lai, \and othtrs." . . 
Booklist ·' 
Scot~, J~hn 
China, the Ht.ingrY Dragon. Parents !ota~a_zine Press, cl967 
256}>. $4.95. ·. ~ -, ', 
( 
!' 
. "The .reader is given .a look at ancient Chinese history, 
. · · its eulture and its people. More recent events are. dealt '? 





. ' \ 
; 
'· . 
· . t~e ~ise . of Ma_o Tse-tung, the development of Chinese . indus try '.J'. · · 
transport, and technology- and finally, China's present . 
position,' ·its rela.tion~ with the United States and the Soviet 
Union, and its .possible future in a nuclear age," 
"This is a well-written book.· Its style is simple 
but · no.t condescending." 
.: 
. Junior High Catalog. 
, Marshall, S .L.A. . · A 
The Military HistorY' of~he Korean War. 
?Op. $2.95 · ~ 
. I . . 
Watts. cl963 
"An account of the Korean 'War from its beginning in 1950 
until the unstable truce of 1953. The author details the de'-
cisions 'made 'in Washington and the ~nited Nations as well as 
. the d~feats a.nd advances of the fighting armies. He al.so 
discusses the · removal of General MacArthur from his post,· 
. truce talks and the treatment of prisoners." 
. ' "'rhe .author pulls no . punches in content or styl'e. 'cen-~. 
eral .Marshall, a trained military man .. and a respected miliu.ry 
historian. writes simply · and di-rectly. but does not write ·down·." 
: \ 
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· Hiroshima and Nag.asaki, Parts I and II (Kit) .· Denoyer~~ppe~t, · 
n.d. . . 
2 .filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teacher's . guide . · $34.00 · 
' ' . . 
"A .mature consideration . of the feasibility of use of atomic 
weapons through a pho'tographic study· of Hiroshima and . Nagasaki · 
~n .. August, ·1945 • . Part l ' concentrates . on a documentary presentation 
of .the effects of .the bombs· on the: tvo cities •.•• The end of Part 
•\ . . 
J . shows the , damaging genet1c effec~s of radiati~n on survivors .• ·.: 
. Teachers' should determine the ap'propriateness of this material 
with specific groups. n · · · . · · 
· "Part II includes historical background surrounding. the , 
' . . decision .·to use . the .bomb and editorial 'comment •.•• which are hW~~Sn- · 
._. istic -and should lead to group discussion ••• ·• These are mature · 
materials and should- be ·used ~th sup~rvised groups :or by mature 
. , .i:nd:i.viduals· •• ~Par.t I i~ 'poor visuaily because of documentary · . 
photos," Part· ·II is technically g~od •. " 
. · Previews 
Thought ·provokipg. ·. Starkne~·s .of s~me photos would 
· · an assessment of . the audience _before shoWing. 
·I 
0 • • • -
.· . 
. •. .-.• 
Reg Bonnell 
· . 




· 954 .. · · ;. · . ~~rsing, :Ro~ert ·& Wirsing, Nancy . ~ 
. WIR •. · · · : : .. Anci~nt India and Its Influence· in Modern Times·. 
' · ' cl973 . · 
.· . 
s.c . . 
... 
90p ~ . . $3.95 
' . 
"Differe1;1tiated from' most 'books on India which .stre'S.s modern· . . 
soCiety and include .only a chapter on Indian history, ' this is' _de- ·: 
voted entirely to India's 4000· year past. Well written. arid clear, 
it is. illustrated with black.:.and-white photographs of ancient art 
·:and architE;ctur.e, modern scenes· of historic sites,' and very clear 
maps. ~his · will be of value in·units on ancient history ·which ar .· 
... not restricted to ·Western CivilizatiQn as well as for classes 
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,: · Kle!n, Mina c. & ·nein, H. Arthur· 
Israel, Land 'of the 'Jewsi a survey 
i. 'I •• 
of · forty-three cen~ 
turies. Bobbs., · cl972 · · ;/ ,. .. 
. . 223p. $5.95 .; . 1 -.. ~. , 
• • h \ .··"·· ;. • J 
~ / ' . ~ ... 
"An eng~ossing hi.story o·f Israel which clearly and' ·in-
.· terestingly · descdl?es, the Prodsed Land from 2000 .B.C.~. until 
. . the S4-Day War. of june, ·1961. Despite· the . constant opposition 
0~ rulers of the la.rid' ahd the .ultimate expulsion' and dispersion ·. 
. . I . 
of the Jews from Israel, the Kleins contend that the fate of · 
Israel has always b~en inextricably bound with the J~s. The 
' . . I . 
authors place often .dramai:ized and inflated· stories' (notably 
those of the 'Bible). into·. as accurate an }liSt~ri.cai p¥rspective 
as possible:.· admitting that parts· of the Bible al;'e c'ontradictory.: 
While the book covers. a 'long chronological period' fts main . . . 
emphasis i.s on· _the Jewish :f,nfluence in .the land·, a11~hough · the experien_c~ . of Jews in ·other lands. during the Diaspor«a 
is mentioned.· Facts about a~cient places .and evei}ts are all 
. related . to• modern·· Israel. •• Good -maps e~hance the ~ext and _ 
·. .deJ19~ra te the shrunken or expanded 'boundaries of,/lsrael during 
the -periods described." ' ' 
School Library ·Journal · 
McKinley, . Webb . 
Trouble in the Midd'le East. Watt_s, c1972 




.S.C • .. . .' 
"Ill,ustr~ted with bla~k7and~white. photographs and maps 
of the area, this brie'f lrl.story of. the Middle East emphasizes: 
the. causes of the present struggle between the Arabs and -the 
Jews~ · The author ·cover~ the OttC,man Empire, World War I, 
9~6 
MID.'. 
I • ', 
D.C·. 
. ~ . 
past troubles. in Palestine, the: birth of Israel,· t1te Suez-Sinai 
·-War, ·the Six.;..Day War, etC.. Clear1y written and readable.", 
. :. • . :--- ' --. 
S~hool L:ibrary_ Journal 
' ' 
. The Middle East: ·Background for :conflict (Kit) Associated' 
·Press, c1975 
2 filmStrips~ 2 casset_tes, teacher's guide ·$39.00 
·· · · :. "AD.~bjective presentation of the. histodcal 'background 
of the Arab-Israeli. c:onf1i.c:t. The bibl.ic:al covenant . concern~ 
. _. ing the Arab ~nd Jew, Arab his't~ry · iri Palestine from . 636 A.D •. 
··. · to World War ·I, · the · Zionis-t tuovement, the Br,itish -promiSes to 
. . ' . r- - ' 
., . 
' ' . . . 
.. . . -~ ... -~, -.... , ..... -. ...... 
' .... ; r' •, • J \ ,. .. 
. . , ···.',.: . . .. . 
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' • I ' ' 
both parties, arid Jewish i.Jnmigration from the 1930''8-. to the 
present are .re'<iiewed. The Arab-Israeli. wafs from l948 on · 
are discussed . alcmg :with position statements from key po;_ 
U:tica~ figures from .both sides. The te'acher's guide contains 
behavioural -object:;tves, ·key·_concepts fro~ certain portions· 
of the unit, . scripts of the narrations,. and a bibliography~ 
:·.·l'he phot~gr~phy,· maps, and 'illustrations are excellent.-" 
Previe~s . 
· 'The Middle East: · Conflict and Cl:tange (Kit) · Bducatiorial. 
ActivitieS, c1972 1 · 
5 filmstrips, 5 cassettes, teacher's guide. · . $64.00. 
"An· e~ellerit ''Ove~i~w of.. fhe Mic;ldle 'East from ancient 
times to the present, including coverage of the economic .· 
and pqlitical situation today. The 'S~ries d.s objective in · 
~ t .s developmen·t o~ the land and · people o.f the Middle East •. · 
Emphasis, · however, is placed on the culture and history .of 
the Arab ·and Moslem popula tioo with 'a lesser emphasis on t,he 
historical and cul t~ral development of the Israeli. je-W in . , 
·. 
that p~rt of th~ w~rld • . The. conflicts existing i~ the Midd],e _ . 
East today are presented with. extr~e clarity and reasonable 
· obje~tivi·ty." · . ·~ _ / ' - . 1 
,'! 
' · . . 
· "The colorful~ clear~ and var.ied ~tials add meaning to the 
informative narrati.on. The script is interesting . and well-
-. deliver~d b~t somewhat. lengthy. The colored maps are well . done, 
_although there ,sbou1d be furt,her explanation. of the maps showing 
pre-1967 and current borders. The guides include script~ back-
groimd inf~rmation~ vocabu1ary lists, and other teaching aids." : . 
Previews 
Waines, D:O 
· The Unholy War; Israel and Palestine~ 1897-1971. 
Chat::eau, ~·d·. 1 . . 
· 208p. $.3 .• 50 paper; $7.50 cloth · 
·' 
"In a detailed, yet readable .book 'the reasons behind -
events .in more than seventy years of. Arab-Je\n.sh conflicts 
are explor.ed." . 
·Canadian Materials 
... ' 
. ' ' 
. , . . . 
· . 
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Comay, Joan 
· · Ben-Gurion and the ·Birth' of Israel. Random House, cl967 
·, 1 ' . · 17 Bp . $ 2. 9 5 . 
"A lucid, readable account based on the a~thpr' s . first:-
hand knowledge of peop'le and events. describes · Ben-Gurion' s · 
.'-.:ole · in the 'establishment oi" a national homeland: for Je'iJs 
in Palestine 'shol>dng that the ·life of· the ~n and the hi~ tory 
of .the country are j>'rac.tically synonymous. She_ discusses 
,. ' the politic·al conditions and religious influences which 
.· 
'· , ·. 
: . , 
.• . . 
. 9_56 .94 
SAM • . 
gave _rise · to Zionism· and trace-s the· checker~d course 1of. mod;.. 
etn Israeli p_olitica1 history· from .the nineteenth-century1 
Zionist .. l'IIOvanent to the~pr1ilsent. 11 · 
. Junior High Catalog i 
Samuels,- Gertrude · 
B.:..C, Fish ter of . Golia ths ·; 
Rev •• Ed. crowel.l, ·cl974 
:. 309p. §5. 50 ' 
: . ~ 
~ ' . I 
the story 'of Darld. Ben.{;t.irion . . 
1. 
~.c . . 
"The revised ed:i.tion of tt. biography ~as .. two new chapters 
· · . which ·cover tlie eDd of Ben-Gurion' s life; two recent photo-
graphs ·have replaced earlier ones; and ' 'the chronology and . 
· . . : bibliography . have been updated. 11 • • · • . • 
. 956.94 
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Booklist · 
· Ellis, Harry B. 
. ·· . ·Israel: One Land, Two .Peoples~ 
183p. : . $4 .·95 
\ ' . . 
Cro~ell, c1972 
"This' book tells tlie story'' of . the Jews and their 'pro-. · . 
mised land. from I the time-'of Abraham through ·.the pe.riods of 
exile and return. and · the development · of modern I srae~. It · 
·describes current po1itical and soci.al conditions i.n Israel 
and traces 'the roots of conflicting Arab .and Jew~sh _claims 
to the'· 1and. from ancient times to the_present." . 
, ' "Th.iS is distingl,lished for ' its impartiality·. and its · . 
·clear perception of. the COmplexities Of relation.sh.:l.ps, ·needs, ' 
~bligations-, .'and loya1ities ·of. the two ·grotips · th~~ ·share an ··-~ 
' ances.try, eac~ having ' a firm convictio_n that the 1and inust 
. be their own • • • A thoughtful-. and informative book." , 
·• . •' " . . . . . . . 
~JUnior. High Catdog 
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Von der Ma~den, · Fred R. . 
South-East -Asia, 1930-1970; the 
· and nationalism. Norton, cl974 
144p. $7 .95; pap,er $3.45 · 
. . 
· .. -117 
o·. ' ~ . . . , ; 
' · ' 
., 
.legacy .. of colonialism· 
' "Hi.ghligh ting· South-East Asia's route' frcim pre-World War 
II' reunteness to front-page i.mpor~ce in contemporary'. 
f~reign affairs, ·a· Ri~e .University litical sc.ience professor 
1ooks at the impact. a~ ·aftereffects f ·We-~tern colonialism 
·and Japa:nese ~ccupation. The social, p itital and ideological 
alterations .and manifestations that ~ve occurred quring the 
last 30 ·years are 'brought into 'focus in a succint," analytical 
text. Numerous illustrations include• phot raphs, reproductions;· 
and a .map: A brief · chronology, source note and ~ bibliography 
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Histon' :of Africa 
.. ~ 
'·' 
. t •• 
~ ' ' 
.. '... . -
'· ' 0 ;~ 
Brooks, L_ester 
Gteat Civilizations ·of Ancient ' Afric'a. ;:, 
• ' 
34qp. $6~95 I •' ! • 
.. 
• ~ ~ • I ' • • 't: 
'!BJ;"ooks ·publicizes .l;lnd praises the early civilizations 
of· Africa in an informal, informative. mann~r which. hel:P.s · 
. . • '\) :. • ' . . .. • \ t • , 
reafters become'' awar.e of the achievements of b~ack people ··,!: 
i.n Africa'.· ~~ooks .•• de.s~ribes o.thet_, long. i~~ored~ .· .lffricari ::1 
cu1tures. th~ na,'rrative conclyde!:J W'ith · events in the 15th . ··1 _ , _ ·•• :. ·-\ 
Centu_ry." A ~hronblogy• of· hapP,ening!'i,.at parcillel ti.riies in ' · · · · · 'i 
' 0 
•' .. 
.. . ----· 















·along with an extensive bibliography and ·a ·thoiqligh indeX~ ·: . ,. , . .- l 
·.There ar~ lnany. fin~ .pqotc:'graphs - and. repro~uc~~o~~, mo~~lY• .. 1: _, ' ·,; · • ~ , :; · - ~-~ 
· on , glos~ paper; of portraitheads, buildings, ··jewelery·~ · ' -.·~ · ' ;:· ~ ~ 
-' 
0 ol'Ci maps, etc." ·•. · · · ·' · :_ · : · · ' .:; ; 
·. 
: ' 
·o;;. • :r '• 
-school ~~brat¥ Journal . ', 
o• . 
.. 
. ; ,. -~ 'n 
, . i . 
Boahen,- :A. Aldu. 
· ' "The-'Hor:tzon HistOry of Africa. 
1l 
American Heritage-~ i971' ··;. ___ .' 
. I . 0 . D • ~ • : • .... 
~ : c . • • ) 52gp •, . $25.00 . ·, . 
', '. '.1 
,. . -\ 'Ail. ~~co~nt of the. hi~t~r.y Sn_d,<icul tural de~elop~ent .:~~· . . ~ '..;.: .~-.~ 
the,,African ~on.t;_.,inent ·:UODi' ~-a~'. s. p~~hi.s t~ric o·~igins · to :the ._- .  . . , :~ 
.current challenge~ ~ of independ~nce. ~~ The · book . is divided "into ~ .; ~ 
12 sections~ each dealing W'ith. a ol sep"a:rate t:he~e. Each secttioti · 'r · .• 
~s composed .of three · parts: · a · 'chapter wr'itt~n by_. an·emi.gent · 
authority on Af'rlc~·; a pictori~:t sectl$1n - ~Ulu!itrating the . · · ·, 
' th:me of' the chapter, - an_d a selectL?n of ' . readJ~gs e~.t~~led . ,... 
' 'Africa Speaks'." - · · · ;" · r .\ • . . 
~ • ·~ ·,' " Q. 
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. _ Jo~eph, · Joan . 
· · · :Sla'ck African Empires. Watt;: . cl974 _ 
.., .. ' ' . 
' . 
.. 
-960· -' ' 
PIC 
_;_ . . 
"' 87p. - ~~ $3.-95 . ' . 
.. 
. ' 
"The. autho'r d_iscusses . the history of . sev:'eral ancient ' 
African· empires, including Kuah, Gh~na, Mali aDd ·songbai. 
She covers 'their scope,- in time and territory. their organ-. 
ization··:·and . thefr accomplishments." · ' • 
~ ~. . . . 
Junior High Catalog 
' ·' • u' 
.... .... 
--
. •o .• 
·. ol ', 
·· t' 
.. 
. Picture. Maps of Afrlc~ History. _ (~p) ·-Civic. lj:duc'htion ser-· , -~· >: 
. . vice, n·.d. . 
· ·. 6 maps J6" x 2S", teacher's ' guide . ·. ·$23.70 
/ ' • • I I' ' 
0 · ' •• • : -: 
.. : ...  ·/ . -~ 
-~ . . . . 
' I I ' - I ·~ 
. ~- ·- , 
.. 
. .. ·. -~ - . ·~ .. 
' "These maps graphically present the foilowing topics" ;._ 
·. Ancl~ t King~oms, Slav~ Trade. Exploration, Coionizition, \ 
Africa .in 'the 1970'.s pnd Resources." · o . · ·• . 
-The map featuring the resources of · Afriea ~ia' - ~ colorful '\ . • 
:. ~ 
. .. . 





. n·.-c. ·. 
• , I ' 
.· 
. ' 
• ' ... . 
' ' 
·, 




' "- 24" X 28'' map' illUstrating·tbe·~'l.ocation of 'the varied. and ,,. ' I 
· rich reso_urces of: the Af.ric·an conti~ent·. ' · Howeve~, in 'm8llins ·\ ~ --~ ... .'. 
the . res~urce. illustrations ~asily visibie. geographic . 
' accuracy appears to . have been sacrificed." 0 
. · "Jn ·usi.~g ~he map· 'treatin~ Africa in the 1970's, ::wtilc~ 
indicates the. independent· and non-independent countrJ.es of 
I ' 
0 
• ) ... ,..; I I f \ .. 
. : Afr:f.ca, :teachers .will pr:obably find · it necessary to clarify the 
·· poin~ that the ·word inClependent refers to the political- and -. · · 
. governmental status ' of the. countri'es and · n~t. nec'essa#~y to ' . 
.-the s~te ~r· conditioQ of black 'Africans livipg in the country.n · 
·. . "Th~ maps do a~ ~xcellent ' job_ in portray~ng th~ div.ersity . . 
· of langu~get cult~re, -~istory, and deve!opm~nt of the co~ntries 
of Africa." · - \ 
. '• ., 
Previews ... 
: .. ~ · i 1 ,• 
·. ~· .. . 
0 : •• • • 
. . 
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. ' ; 
. ·, "',; ' 
(I • • , 
. . 
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c. .·· · 
. ~ . ~ . 
. .. 
.. :: .. 970 .• 01' 
. ·: ::cot . · ·· 
.: ..  '•( : ' ~ 
:·Golding. MoJ;"ton J •. :_• · .. .. . ·.: · 
· The Mystery of the .Vikings in·America • 
.. 
" . . ,. Lippitic~'tt~··'Cl9_73 · 
150p •... $5 • 7 s, . ' ""' : . : . .,. 
.. 
. : . ~ 
.. •" .:. ·· · ,;Beginning wfth .·con·s.iderable backgi-ou~ infomation · on 
. ' .. . j -: · -~ ··· -·Viking~ life and~ cul.~ure· ,and their eXploration and settlement ' · 
,:o .· . .::.·. ot Ic~land. and Greeniand;·.·this makes f1 case for the Viking . : • . 
. ·.· 
.. 
. ~ . I 
· · ·'~di.sco~~cy .. of America in the llth : century.. Theories "and• ' 
: . . : ·Sou~ces of informatiolf abou~ the. V;f.kiDgs arl! d:l,scu.ssed, and 
:: , . the· author car'efully p:ointa. ou~·. tha problems with various . 
,:. .' · theories· ·and contradic-tions in the Norse -sagas on which he 
.. ., . 
. . . base's .. much ~f ·.his cas~.. . Tber~ is some emphasis on . ' . . . 
· ~portabt indiViduals ' i-q ·_v~ki~g dey!!lopme~i:, iru;luiling several 
women. Tlle book· 'is well ·written. t.tith' attractive, informative 
. i~lustr~do·n~ but l~cks :~ preseD't.-day map on whicH rel;lders . 





\. ., . -




' i'her~. is ,.no -bi~llograp_hy~,'~~;. · ... . · ' 
: ,. 't ' • • ' • I -' ~ • ~ • ' !_\ 
.. ; •. •. a '1>. •. s~~oot Lilii:ary:_ Journal 
. .. : ,. 
' ··:Bruemmer; Fred . · · · ·. 






McClelland &"Stewart, n.d~ · 
' '1. 
• . , ''The· author /photogra'pher r~co-~ds E sk.imo life through . . . 
• ,. • ., • • • • 0 . ' 
_, . ~ ··/ : , · .. .: the four . seasons .in 50 colur and 65. blac~ and white pho.to;... 
· ··. . ~·, · :·/:;graphs: _This is· a beautiful book and can add an e?ttra d~ensio.J;l - · 
· . ".,_ r~ .";:~:to ~E~~im-~ studies.'.' . ~ ' ~- · • . 
.. . . (." . '.. ~'- . 
· a ·canadian Material~ 
·, 
·'. 
. . . . . ~ 






. ~ .. : . 'a ... • .. . 0 " •• . ) c 






;..' ' -··~ t .. t~;;--~~.··: . 
· S.C. 
-t · 
~ ... ' 
.... : 
. . 
•'4 • I • ' 
. , I / ·:: • • • 
.. 
0 
. •' .; 
_.,. 
· .:. .. The Indians of ·canada~ · 4th ~d. Q.ueen'.s 'Printer .• cl955: 
' • $1. 7? •: ~ ". 1 , : 
• c.. , • • • • • • ' .:· • ' 4' • • ~ " ' ,· \ • • a • • • • '• 
: .. !~ wel~ dp<:\mented, , beaudfully~illu,strate~, rea¥.le . 





' Basic Book List for C.anad~n. ~Chools. 
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''Many ~iear. line dr'iurln.gs ·.lllustra~e this popUlar treat.- . 
merit ·· of the customS of the ·Ittd:iaJlS and'•Es~os. '~ , . a 
. . 
,. 
Basic Boo~.~i~t fof Canad~n Schools 
Surtees,. Rob.ert· .J. . . 
The· Original ·People. 
. lOlp. paper $2~75 
, r ,-:? · ! 
Holt, n.d ~ 
. . " 
••• 9 •, ' 
' . 
. ' ' ' , (, c· '-I.. .. 
"A readable, well-org.anized book, · whi'Cn encourages critical 
thought and ano understanding of: ihe lnd:t.Sn situa'tion; it pre-
. sents ·a number of d.~cuulents and statemexl"ts ·£-rain :various point's " 
of view,- and leaves the judging to the reader·. JJ,owever, i-t 
is not - ~thout bias, as ia made cleat in ·.J:he i,ntroductioti.'~ . 
r,Bray', . Warwic~ 
· Eve~day life of 
. nam, c:l968 
20Bp. $4.00 · . • 
Put-
. : ·. " 
"The ·author's picture of Aztec ·Society embraces not olily 
· the ·ruling classes· and _offi'cials o! the•eity, ·but. also the · . 
, · merchants 'and cra.ftsm~, and the life . ~f. hum~le ·people, the · 
· peasants and the slaves. Be describe'S their homes. an~ 
family Ufe, their . wor'k and pas tilDes, and their ·religion." 
, • ! . ' 
• 0 ' .Junior High Catalog 
.. 
Munro, Ian . 
: 'l'he Native People of Canada.· . Nelson~ ~1974 · 
6 · , . 48p. · paper $1;75 
• 0 .... 
.. 
.I 
.. . ~·A study of the: customs, at'titude~ and bel~efs of the . 
·, natiVe peoples of canada in 'the past and an introduction to 
some of 'the ·_problep·· they are .faci.ng tOday. The teltt :i.s , 
' supplemented by legends!' poems, anecdotes, first hand accoun~s 
and maps, and is well illustrated with black and white photo-
g'i·aphs and sketches. An adequate b~bliography .is provided at 
the· end, arid throughout the · text • . Q'uest:ions ·pl~ced. in th.e 
text encourage further reading• and research.~' 
• • • t 
. Canadian Materials · 
.· . 
. - 162 ..,~ 
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.. 
i ·. · 
· ... 
·walsh, G. 
. Indians in transition. 
.. ~ 
McClelland and Stewa~ ~ 
n ~ 0200pa. paper $3 .10 . 
0 
. 
11A study of tht t:oles of Indians in Canadian socie~y · 
today» supported by statistics." 
· Canadian · Materials 
Schuin:ia'tcher, 'k .c. 
. . WEflfar~, hidden ba~klash. ~cClelland and Stewart 
0 215p. ·, $1~.00 
.. ;.. cr:iu~ai. ·look -at: welfare and whSt ~its effect bas b~~n 
on. Indians and other Can.adians." 1 
Canadian Materials 
' ._o , .· 
Archives; · A Mirror of Canada Past/ Miroir Du Passe Du Canada. 
Published for the . Public Archives of Canada by the 
University of 'Toronto Press. • Information Canada, ·cl972 
·3;t.3p. $7.52 .' 
.· 
"This b~ok contains hundreds .of .illtistra~ions (pbotQs, ·' 
maps; ,drawings,paintings, ~nuscripts · and printed· material 
~ike . posters) of Public Archiv~ · holdings ~ tangible ~~vidence · · 
ot wbat the past was actually like •••• Thus we ·ate given~ · 
'taste of ·tlte range> and a key to th~ extent_ of a ' massive and 
. diversified .. collection of evidence· about ouJ:"pa'8t." . ... 
· · ·. "Under the hea~.ings ''Land, People, Governme'nt, Economics; 
and · Socd.ety and Culture' documents,manuscripts, mapg 11 and pict-
, ures . SJ'e ma~shallecl"'. to pot:tray 'tl}e history of CSnada from . the 
earliest explora_t.fpil, through frontier days and· the early ; 
settlement period', ·Fed era. tion, depression and tiro world wars." " 




, I . , . • . • . , , . . . 
An ~cellent primary source for ~ntroducing. Canadian histo~y • 
., , . . 
I , 
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Canada' 8 Visual History (Slides) Na,tional Film Board of 
Canada, cl975 · 
. . . 11 -· 3.0 slides $~49.00 or _·15.00 8l :S.et 
· "Canada' I visual hi~tory is a coll·ectio~ of eleven sheet'i 
of slides ••• Each topic· comes witlr a bilingual -guidebook. · The· 
guidebook provides good b'ackground material . for the classrpom 
o teacher, a caption .for each slide, 1;1nd suggested readings · ' · 
. and· follow-up a .ctivities. · · · 
The slides repro.duce vividly authentic. photographs and : · I 
paintings of the period. With good question~ng and d~scussion, 
~he· classroom teacher could use . thes'e slides to ,en~nce the · .· 
student's oral expression, opservation skills, and historical 
info:r:mation. · · . · · · · 
. · Altho.ugh the n'umber of pic~ures i.nvoiv~d in each topic is 
l .imited, . in many cases ·the material,is· una:va.'llable in any . ....:!) ' 
other fo.rm. · The sturdy binder the sheets are enclosed in assures 
· their protection." 
, r , ' 
These high quality 
Canadian. history. 
versatile . p~ckage • 
Canadian Mater~~ls 1 
slicles will provide Wlique. ma'terial on 
The topical· approach makes this a very 
Highly ~ecommended. 
. Reg Bot;tnell 
· Car·eless; .lames M·.s. and R. Graig .Brown, eds. 
· The Canadians, 1867-1967.. ··Macmillan, cl967 
'· $9.95 ' 
: '· 
: . , . . I . . , 
"in Part I, : ~he va~iou~< decades · of. Canada's histor~ 
-are' reviewed by different historians, including Donald 
Creighton. John S~ywell and L&;urier ·La .Pierre. In Pa:rt · 2, 
various writers cover. the contemporary ' seen~ - indust:ry, 
education. sports, · government, arts; etc." 
. ' . . 
. I 
Basic Book List for Canadian Schools 
A fairly comprehensive loQk.at Canada ·and Canadians during 
their first 100 years. , .Clulpt;er outlipes should a~d ·students 
wh~n looking · for source ~ateri:als. Rec'amm~.nded. · · · 
' · 
.. ' . . 
I I , • 
., 
. ' . 
' ' I ~ • ·.: ,' '. ~ \ 
., . ":"164 -. ' ''• 
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I . , 
Cashman, Tony I· 
The Opening of the . Can~dian West. (Kit) See Hear Now~ 
3 filmstrips, 3 cassettes . $54 .• 00 
"Step ·by step development from discovery to the present . 
is presented with historical visuals, expressive . factual· 
narration and appropriate background music and sound effects. 
Viewers cannot fall. to be moved by the grandeur, ·drama and 
continuing vitality of the area and its ·story." ·. 
Canadian Materials 
...  : 
An excellent discussion of the ~ev~lopment· of the Canadian 
West. , · c~ntemporary photos should capture stlldent int~rest. 
Reg »onnell' ' 
.I •• 
Frankfurter, Glen . 
Baneful domination: . the idea of Canada in the Atlaritic 
World 158bl971. Longman 
33~p. $11.50 
" ~ "A non-histe>rian uses · canad~an history to develop . his 
personal theory· on the place of · Canada . i.n .the . Anglo-American 
· world. Provocative~" · 
',Canadian Materials 
Hewlitt, A1ex 
Canada. and the Second World War (Kit) · . See Hear Now! 
2 films trips • 2 cassettes' $18. 25 
"This is .an informs tive, thoroughly ·satisfying docume~tary. 
' The visuals and narrativ-e offer. a cbnCise but . authentic . 
picture 'of canada's role .~in the war ·and only .an absence of 
contemporary p'opulat: music and an inadequate · study of home 
fr.on~ Canada can be faulted inr,'this otherw~se outstanding 
package." ·. 
' ; 
Canadi an Ma'terials 
Excellent 'overview of Canadian involvement in We>rld War ,I, will 
definitely' develop a feel 'tor the time among students. · · . · 
. ' ' ' 
·,~ 
. ~ . 
. ·.·. 
' I 
' . . ' - '16.S 
. ' . ' 
' ' 
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' ' . ) 
History of the_ ROyal Canadian· Mounted Police (Ki_t) See. Hear 
Now~ · 
117 frames, cassette $22.00 
"The history of the force from ·its inception to ·the ,. 
. pres~nt: is clearly and entertainingly presented • . ·Sections "of · 
- the filmstrip could be stUdied separately such ~s 'The Riel 
Rebellion', 'The 4evelopment of the West'~ and 'Tht! goldrush' • 
The· original photographs ·and sketches are a treat to watch,· 
the narration crisp -and anecdotal making the unit ·an excellent 
. substitute for a film•" 
Canadian Materials 
... 
Not ~nl:y a .~sto~y ·of the RCMP b~t tlso a ''mini-history" of 
·· the development of the.-North W~st. A capt;ivating presentation. 
'· .. 
Reg Bonne!~ · 
• 0 ... . . 
Hum-phries, Cha~les 
~ .Canada and ·the GreabWa.r packdaw) 
$4 .so. 
·clarke Inan, cl972 
. "~ •.• composed of a wi'de range of exhibits which cpllectively 
. , .present Worl.d ·llar ~ as Canadians reacted to it.·· · Of interes·t 
is _the copy of a ·letter written · by a Canadian soldier at 
the front telling how he had "personally only-.killed one 
Gennan -he was a shadow. II It is 'c:oo bad the letter itself 
is very difficult . to read~ Of use to .tb.e student, is a map 
of the Wester~ Front with·:.-a 'time chart (1914-1919) .'of the 
I ~ . . " 
principal actions, although I fail to see why -mention was 
mad~ of nationalist riots in-Cairo. in 1919 and other ex-
. traneous incidents in- '1919 as well. Other· exhibits include: 
A manuscript of "In · Flanders Field," pages 1 and. 2 of the 
DaUy Colonist (Victoria, B.C.) of May 20th, 1915 with re-
' ports of the sinking of the Lusitariia, a victory·. loan po-ster · 
· and ·an elwziple ·of Bourassa's nLeDevoir" (Montreal) which 
presents the Prepch Cana!iian reaction to con'scrip~ion. This 
· is- definitely ·a worthwhile acquisition as ·suppo~tive mater;tal. 
o~ World Wa-r 1." · . · · . . · . · 
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~ , . 
. Another ·in the aerie~ of JackdaWs which are excellent as. pri- ~ 
mary source 'material. This set helps to d~velop 'a genuine . . 
under a tanding of the era. Highly recommended. 
, ' 
_Reg Bonnell 
''Lower, . J .A. . 
Canada;- an·Outline .History. Ryerson, cl966 
$2.75· . . paper 
. ~'Wi_th .amaz:Ing brevity and clarity, the author outlines 
.canadian history from 1,492 to the present. Excellent maps · 
and bibliographies increase ·its usefullness." · · 
. ' . 
Basic: Book J:iist' for Canadi.a·n Scbools 
Maple Sugar-.· Songs of Early Canada (Phonodisc) ' Spring Water 
· Productions, c:l973 
33 1/3 rpm, _stereo · $11.96 
'.'Maple Sugar,· ~o~gs of early· Canada is. a program of folk 
songs and f~lk turies. Its thirty selections spotlight four . 
aspects of the Canadia~ story: people, politics, the land, 
and "down· east".· They span the la·nd · from . the Klondike· to 
. Twlllingat~ and its history through three ·centuries. 11 • 
· "The album 'abounds in exuberance, humor, and tendemess, 
'and its· presentation is authentic, natural -and unpretentious. 
Clear· program notes and reference to related materials inc~ase 
its value tp heritage-hungry Canadians." . . . 
Canadian Materials 
•• • ' j A superb IIIUSic:al collectiop of _Canadian folk music. A 
definite asset when ~.tudying early Canadian 'Hist~ry. 
Reg Bo.miell : 
. . ·, 
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·. 
. . 
· .. . ~Car thy, ·. Br·ia.n. V. 
· · Canadian P,erspectives: go in' down 'the road to . the · 
· sev'enties. Holt 
96p. paper $2.95 
"Deliberately presented in · ~- ~gazine format ·ca.n"ad:ian 
Perspectives offers ·a wide range of material on all . those· 
_'. topics. a'S' contemporary and relevant - pqllution, 4rugs,· FLQ · 
.crisis, wom~n•·s· liberation, ··canadian identity. The conven~ent 
priee and format and the brevity of -the articles make the 
book economical for the library and usefu~ for the students~'.' 
,,· , 
I' Canadian, Materials 
... : 
Merrit, Allen S. & Brown, G.W. 
Canadians a 'nd' their Government. R.e~. ed., Den·t. 
·138p. paper $t.a.o· cloth $1'.50' 
' 
.. 
"J?iagrams explain, the· structure and functioning of our 
Federal:· Government and show tbe comparison with the United· 
States. .The ·explanatory text is clear-and each,'sectioti of · 
. the book has ._questions for discussion." · ' 
Cauad1.8n Mate1:ials · . 
Ronald, George I .. ( ed) : · In Search of .Canada. 
. 3~9p. $1L97 
. . 
Reader's Digest. 
:"Defining the spirit. of th~i~ country "seems to be .. an. · . . · 
impt;)ssible task .for Canadians •. Capturing- that elusive spirit 
in a book would seem ·even more ·unlikely an accomplishment .. 
By producing a mosaic from. the sto'ries ot people· and .stories 
-of the ·land, ·the editors . of In' Search ·of Canada have _come as · . ' · 
clos~ to evoking; if pot ' defining that spir~t. The boqk has , 
visual appeal to complement the text which has inte_r~st .for 
all levels..:" · 
. t 
· Canadian Materials . 
Intereatinglry presented, this look · at .. Canada, ·canadians and 
their identity will 'appeal'to ' teena, especiaily sections which 
de~t' with p~pular.., personalities. . · · · 
.. 
. . ' ' .. 
.. Reg · Bon~ell 
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, i . . 
Smith, : Gary _ ·. 
-· Canada and the · First ·world War· (Kit 
100 frames, !!asset.te, cl972' ~ - · · 
$24.75 • 
See_ H~r N~! .· 
' / 
· ~'Canada's poli tical• and . econ~c p ob lems_ !fur: in& the 
Fii~t WQrld War ·as well. as -the Canadian Expeditionary Forces· 
contributiQn to ·the allied cause· ·are br ught. vividly to · ' · 
· life in ·this well-constructed -do'cumetit·a y. · All -the visuals 
· · ·are from··original photos and posters of ~he period." 
. A·look a 't the war as it affected-Cana 
·at 'hcnne' • .- Cqncise and accurate this k 
· on to more research on _the 't~pic. 
.Reg Bonnell 
,. 
. - . I 
' - . 
ians ~ botb abroad and 
should spur students 
'I' 




.. - · Canada's ·Prime Minis ~ers . (Kit) 
3 filmstrips; 3 -cass~ttes, te-
see Hear Now:·, ~1972 ·I 
her's &':tide _ $44 .so .-. -: 
"Lively anecdot~s about the p rsonal qualities Canada's 
Pr~e. Ministers ~rought 'to politi' 81 office enhance the : ¥is~ls 
all , co~temporary photographs, car oons and headlines. Ob-
. serva.tions on politi~al events ar ·however, ·and 
may nee~ some elaboration for :yo 
... 
·- Mini-biographies· of. C,anada' s Pr e Ministers • . This set ois -~ 
terse,. yet-, should prbvicle an o erall view of · e~ch political . 
caree_·r.. - . . . -
I . 
T_roper:~ Harold · M. 
The Permeable border.' . p~p~r .(Canadian 
Is~ues) ..,_ 
~ . , 
.I 
,. 
· . : 
: _· 'i 
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I" .· ,• 
f. 
such a~ -bo~ks and the -impact -~f the m~ia. · .. Thoughtful 
questions· are posed at the end of each· .chapter. n . 
. ' . . ' . . 
Canadian Material_s 
·' 
'. , .. 
Walton, Richard J • 
· · Canada and the U.S.A~: A,Background Book about ·Iriternal 
Conflict and the 'New Nationalism. ·Parents' Magazine 
hess, cl97 2 
~44p • . $~.95 . 
I : 
" ••• pres.ents an incisi~e history of Canada through 'the 
·.y·ears of independence, the World War II era; the Karsan War 
· -~nd.- after. Consideration is· given to American involv~ent · 
. _and Canadian ·efforts to maintain. unity. Walton .details . _the . 
o~ discontent pf French-canadians and includes a. lengthy acc.ount 
of the politic_al kidnappings in 1970 and the Front de Liberation 
du · Quebec. (Fi.Q) •. . The . concluding chapter ·analY,zes the· hgentl~~ ­
manly anti-Ainericanism" and . new Canadian · nationalism which 
pervades the. country today, including the long-term effects· 
of foreign investments· and· federal-pr~vincial relations~ 
So.urces are· indicated . at . the end of the· b·o?k_." , · ·. · · 
I 
Bowsfield, Hartwel·l ' · 
,Laurier (Jackdaw). 
·$4. 50 
School Libra!Y Journal 
·. ' 
· Clarke 'Irwin, cl968 · . . 
. . · . 
·Tracing .tauri.er' B poittical 'life. through newspaper 
·articles, . cartoons~ posters and letters this Jackdaw p-rovides 
an_ inter~ti.ng and re~dable look .at one of Canada-'s greatest 
Prime Ministers. · All of the major issues . that arose during 
Laurier's leadership are included and the ·broadsbeets provide 
an ac~urate look at the b~ckgrouDd . information. . ' 
· An excellent study_ of one of Canada's foremost Prime 
' . ' / Ministers c~ntaining ·primary source material which should help 
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Berton,'·.Pierre 
The great railway; 
.: 336p. $17.95 
. i30 
. .· 
. ' ,\ ~ 
il_lustrated. · ·~c;~lelia~d ' 
I • ' I 
'"Berton has .-culled tlie mo~t colorfUl detalls from ·his· 
. , , .. 
two volume history of the C.P~R. and ·added dozens of comple.:.. 
-mentary ph·o~ographs making .:the epic entertaining and· !~for­
mative even for younger . readers -he . puts his emp_hasis on . _· . -
the ecological and sociological impact of the railway on·. 
the West. · · 
Canadian· Materials 
A c-omprehensive look at. t·h~. development~~-~~ · C.P.k ~· arid . 
its· impact .·on the' west. Berton~ s · style _.brinBs this aspect · 
of Can·adian history alive. ; · · .. · ' 
,f . 
Reg Bonnell 
"' ' . . 
Bowles, Richard'P • . et al· 
Canada and the U.S. · ContinentBl Partners 
.Neishbours • ...:.:,Prentice Hall, cl,973 · . 
23Bp. paper, ~~2.45 . . 
f · 
I 
or ' wary·:. 
, . 
'. 
II • o ~ o the 8Uth~r' haS • presented a Wide range Of COntempQtary ' 
and controver-sial issues affecting- Canadian-American r .e lations. 
Although many points of view. are presented, the autl\or bas 
·carefully ref-rained· frcim endorsing any particular viewpoint 
and 'this is a positive aspect of the work. Nume-rous articles 
.from newspap,ers, periodicals, and reports have been reprinted' . 
on such thorny issues as ' foreign oWilerahip, · Canadian ideil~ity, 
· mult.'i-natioilal corporations and · Canadian culture • . l:hpughtfUl. 
' discUssion ~ues_tio~s· 'on these and: otbe'r 'topics should' helJl 
. the ·.reader Cfev~lop his/her own .conclusions in regard' t~ the 
issues. The material is p-resented in· a,·· straight~for-War~ • 
manner·· and the reading level is not too difficult for . the 
average high'· scilool ·stud{mt ." · • 
· Canadian Materials·. . ' . 
. . •' 
-~ · 
. ' . . 
. . · . ' .. ·. 
. . -
. ,, . 
·,,}' I 
.'! ,· ' · .. . · .. · . 
,. 
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· Bradwin, EdmUnd w. 
· , The ·.Bunkhouse 
249p. $12. ~0 
. ' . 
Man·. University of :Toronto Press, . cl928 
Paper, :$3 .SO . · · 
. · .. This repiint is more tban a ·. moving social commentary op · 
cond:(ti~it's j,n the shanty-like "fOrk camp~ of the men who built 
.Canada's railroads before the 'First World \Jar, it: is also a 
:w_itness to the exploitation of di~orgS,Jlized -and il.Mterate · · · 
immigrant groups. Students of Canadian History will learn' that 
Canada, 'too, had its form of sl~v.e labour.· 
Canadian Materials 
·. Brown, Cassie · · 
Death on the Ice; 'the ·G~~t Newf~undland Seaiing Disaster 
of 1914·. DoUbleday·, cl~.72 
·.27~p. $7.95 . . 
"This. is -'a tr~e story of . epic tragedy. and high adventure. 
_The ·fury of ~ the - elements combiried .with blind faith·and lack. 
of commuri.ication.doom '77 ·men··_ to death on the North Atlumdc 
·ice floes. A we11·researched gripping account of one of the 
worst tragedies . of the Newfo'undland -sealing fleet. 11 
' . 
Canadian 'Mate~ials · 
. ; ... 
A · hi~tory that -reads like a_novel. Captivating yet tragic. 
Sh9uld be in all Newfoundland schools. · · '• · 
Reg Bonnell 
Clar~, Robert'J~1 et al, ed. 
Canadian Issues and Alternatives. · Macmillan, ' c1974 ·. 
24lp. cloth, $7·.95 
.. 
"Four basic· iss~e·s of 20th century Can~a are examined;. 
the Prime Minister, · Quebec in CanaCla or Quebec· and Canada?, 
the Americans· and u.s., _and .Canadian cities. -These topics 
have been-covered ·in other. sources, but no single bo.ok ... · 
brings together .such a. multitude · of materials n~-. organizes 
. that information 8s weh as · does the book under .review.... .- ... . 
(the editors' have) produced an. inquicy:-oriented book which .' · 
· has factual data, .·an~ilysia, opinion, critical · thinking, · 
questioning· and prc:ijec.t work~"- · ~ · 
Canadian Mat'erials, 
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·. John' G:. Diefenbaker {Audiotape) cassette .. or reel .O.I.S.E:..~ c1972 
$6.00 60 min. ·. · · • • · , . . . · . o • · .>.'· . 
~ . . . ·. 
. :. J :. • • ~ • • .c .. • • . (' ' • • • ' • 
. . "In this ~ra~ and fascinating · intFrvi~ . the former Pro- . . .. · :');-
_gressive Conservative Prime Minister- at his loquacious best, '· : · . .... ;J 
'.reveals the evolutio·n of his character'·and his political commit- .. ' .. . } 
. m~nt arid styl~. Ui the pro~ess, we g~~ ~ fascinating de.scr~p_'tion .. ->: ·-.-~ 
. of the Canadian scene from the turn of the century on. .Mr. . · ~ ·~' . ~ 
· Diefenbaker never _misses an opportunity. for. a witty or c'austic · ?t· 
remark.· " 1 .. 1•· 
.· .': 1· .
J' • , , . · · ca~di~n Ma~~"ials · .. ·, · ·· .... · ·, } 
•.o "' ' . ' . ' ' .. . • t.' •'· ' • • : ~ i 
This ' tape' captu.res, the essence· of the _man. · His wit 'and · charm · .. . ' <. , :.l: 
wilf.~apture students. A personal· t~uch which is · inf:ormative ·. : · .. _;_ ·.·... .f 
but; er;1tertainin~: ~: ·. • · .· ~ : ~. . · ; · .. , · · . : · :. · · .' ~-·_._._ ·. J 
;-..u • r • • 
Reg Bonnell . .. ' () . ~ I o > 
' . :. ' .. ~ '} •' 
·~ •• · : :J :· ! 
t: .. C. DougiasJW~lter L .' Gordo~ (A,udiotape) . c~ss.e:tt~ or ~ee{· ·: ·. . . ~ ;· .. ;: - ~ 
O~l .• S.E., c1972. . . . ·· · ' . . , · . . . .. ,: ·· · ":· ~ · . '. 
<J· $6 .• 00 301 min. each ·. . . . :: . t : 
' • • ,J ., • · ' · · : I_ 
: . "The former .:le~~r ~f 'the Ne~.f .D~~cr~tfc. P~~ty,: a~ : ~·: >~ -~ · ~·· . · :.' ; ._,. 
former Liber~l .C:abine minister., at ~ne stage _:~ ·11!8jfl.r · ar~hite~t·· · .. ·>,': .. ~ - f 
of ·canada's .economic po ic;y, discuss· Cana.da's~ ec.oriomi~ futu:re · .. . 
in th~ light ·o~ ,our lack .'q~ ·owne:rship ~hd contro~~f- ~l.!~li · . , .. . .' : ~ 
0 of our economy. Conunents give -a personal ·perspective.' to. . . ···. · .:-
.political events, so that an impression of re.al ~ people · . · · · ·": · .. · · _..  · 
o grasping with comple~ proble,ns. affecti~g us _all emerges ~ " ' _ · · . · .:. · :·: · ·· 
. ,. : .. . ' . . .' . -:.. . . ~ 
A two-side~ 
should lead 
- , ' 
Cana'dian· Materi~ls ~ ·,·. ' :·... · : ~ ; 
'· · . 
.. ~ • l • • • • J , . . : .. .. 
look at Canad~ 's _: econoini!! · developme~ts : which · .' ; .. 
to , further -discussion ·among stud.ents. ·. · ..:.. ·. . · · 
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·Flint, David ·· 
· The Hutterites, a 
193p.. ~5.95 . 
.. 
Study in p·~judice. Oxford, • cl975 
• Q ' .. . 
. ' ., 
. "Beginning with a~ overiri~w of :,daily life on the Pincher 
Creek· Colony in Alberta, Davi~ · Flint continueS a well re-
i.eai:ched and documented study ~of the Hutte,rites. ' Bis . .re-
search is from personal experience and · reading .of other . fir~i 
and .secondary sources. F.ollow!ng tbe.desc~iption of modern · . . 
c~unal ·life, Mr. Flint gives · ~he history of the Hutterites 
.... b~glnn:i.ng. in 1528,. their development and· cpanges pver the' 
years; and the p~rsecution · q£ . the sect, both .histori.cal and 
madern day •• One full chapter is devoted to the~ ethnic con- . 
flicts, th~ir cau·s~s a.~d results, ~hat ··.d.eveloped in Canada . 
be.tween 1914 and 1920.!' . · 
"For each chapte:~; qu.est;ions for .• discussit>n, study and 
•. ~ research are included. A de'talled b-ibliography ~and ind,ex 
• are appende'd. The many photographs greatly· add to the 
•• · · interest of the text, which is· written in a light conver• 
:· ·'s.a.~ional mariner,." ~" .: ·· · · .. ,,,: ~, . 
" 
.In Revi~ 
o • • I if ; ~ ~,f, ~ ' o 
..... ·· 
. .. . .·  ~ :newl;tt't., Alexanaer: 
· ' Co"·scription • . Maclea'n-Hunte.r · ~ ..... (Cinadian Issues) 
IJ • I. , 'I ~ 
~.... .) .. . .. . . :· . . ' 
. " , ":I'hia·'pamphiet is attril'ctive; : rf:adable·, . informative, 
,and ·desigrte'ii .~o stimulate". di~cus~ion •. Both. sid.es of the. 
·.,. consc;riptio~ issu~ ' in canada during. W_o~ld·'_l.Jar· I . are presented~ 
.J ..,.. · statistical' tables are ,in~luded and quastions and assignments 
;-• . fo-t stu,dents .conclude each section in ·.,. · · · .· . . · · . 
''..• 
r .. : ~.,.· ' 
·. · Cabadian .MaterialS · . ·. ',. 
' . 
.• . 
'!O o ~ • ·• 
0 
. 971.06 . UK1dd, Pete~ , . ~. o ' · . 
'- KID 
. ~ 
·. · , ·. The Winnipeg Gensj:~l Strike,. 1917; (Jackdaw) 
· ~. 1~n, · ~1972 ~ ; . . ·. . . 1 . . -
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mopt • . . ReiadClble becpuse. the· ' jirint is .very cl~ar. and the material 
:ts well CU"g'anized • • Exciti~ because -'the eontents 'such' as the 
· Rus.sian· propaganda· posters~~ · :the One. Big Union Membership Card • 
. . •~ .. / •, . . ' ,' . . . . .. "' ' . . . ~ ·. . : :, . . 
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,.. the. ~trike' pl,acard, and t~~ vi:Vid newspaper reproductions give·' 
the r ·eader a ··•you were. ther e·• f eeling.· A. four page exc;erpt' 
· : . -.~- . · of a GammonS' Aebate iil 1926 contains Krthur Meighan's summary 
·.. : · "'.· 'of the govern:ment 1 s ' posiq,on .during the 1919 · strike. 
· · :· ·~ ~ ~~~ sample's of . fo~r · newspapers pr.esen.t the ~ihute by . 
·. >.!' _ minute events that surro the strike. ·Three of theJJe . . 
newspapers .l>romoted the red . are ·and blamed· the discontent·' .. · 
4 • ' on "Bolshevist~,J. 11 oD,I.y ' the 1 estern Labour N~s"- tel,ls of 
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~ - . The exhibits in the )ackdaw .the list of questions to . 
, thlnk abo~t· and book~ for . furthe reading w~l · def1ilite1y ...... . 
. , enc~~rage the t;'ea~er to s~ek additional info~tion. :• . 
. 
In Review • 
.· . 
, ,. ; . ' 
·The. Winnipeg .cener.al Strtke through ·conteuipo_rary sources· 
helps the· students understand the issues on.a public . 
attitude. 1 • 
' !) Reg"\ Bonne-ll 
> ' 
ttacKay, ·R"'A. 1 s· 
· Canadian Foreign Policy; 1945-55. McClelland ~ and 
·stewart · -.' . 
407p. · paper $4.75, cloth $12.50 
. ' . . i 
' I • · • . • ~ . 
. . . "Well chosep _ documents cover the ·nitte. ·year period. The 
editorial introductions to each section are ·lucid and unbiilsed." ' 
• I • 
Canadian Materials 
, j ' 
Magder', -' Beatdc~ · · ·:... . 
' · . The· 'Winnipeg General str i ke... Macle'an-Hunter 
!'< • ' ~ 
(Canadian 
Issu~s) · .. I· : 
. . . .. 
.' •!1'bi~ pa111phlet :pacb· ·.a ... great U:.n:Y fa~ts into a few pages 
and poses good quest:i.~n~ for .ciass disc.usaion • . The lllustratipha .. 
. are appropri,te, and ·ther e 1~ 'a suggestion of bi~s , especj.ally : .. · 
in the questions, 'but th8t makes worthwhile demands on ·the user." · 
' " . ' ; . . . ·. . 
•' . 
, ·~. n, ' " 
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McFadden, .F .C • ·. "' . · 0 , 
The Great· Depression (Kit) .: see Hear Now!, cl972 . 
104 frames, cassette tape. $27.50 . ' ·- " ' · ~ 
. . '\ . . ' ' ' 
, : · ''This outstanding filmstrip captures authentically ·th: ~ • .. 
,_ ~ ' feeling of the' times with first~hand . couments, .contemporary ' .. ' 
. photos and cartoons. Politics· is played down in fa\four ·~ ~~ '" . 
of social and economic eff~ets of the depression:amf·-a · ~~.· 
serious. attempt is made, without overwhelming the 'visuals~ 
' to explain how it ·all happ~ned. "' ' t • . . ' 
• ; '4 • • "' • 
. .. 
. 
· Canadian Materials 
. . 
".. ' · ~ A good explanation of the depression and its effects on : · 
Cana~a. Interesting' ln.-presentation. · 
.. 
. · . 
R~g .Bo'qnell 
~ Q. 
Mowat·, Farley . . , ..,. _., . , 
Wake of the Great Sealers. . Atlantic..:.iittle, : c·~974 .: . . · 
-157p_. illus ,$1.9. 95 •· · . . •. l:! • . ' 
n o 
. , . . 
. '~An exceptionally ha;nc;lsome book combining· _d~a~~i.f 
prints and · elegiac text in lavish proportiQns.·: "Writing 
in . first person, Mowat's literary l~bert:ies, enlurl,ce. · th~· 
docUmentary ring of h~s heroic·nar~ative of ninete~nt~ . ­
and early twentieth-century Newfoundland · sealers; Ji.a·sed 
on. -autheptic ma.terials an4 written with hauQ.tJ:ng _effeet., 
· the , text ·is linked powerfully with, the aufltere'ly .. Vibrant 
illustrations." ·. ,. . · 
•, 
" 
·, ·· ."~ook.11st.~ {i o J, 
A highly: recommended .'book both for .Mowa.t's - writi.~g an( . . 
·Blackwood's illust~ations •. A look at one of Newfoundland's 








Pearl, Stari~ey : · . . 
The Depression. · Maclean-Hunter (Canadian Issues) · 
' . . ~ . ' . 
. "Pid.tures, . charts and a simple . 'text offer even the 
average reader .an appreciation of the politicat', social · 
and economic aspects ·of · the boom and the bust era in Canada. 
·Serious studen~~ vlll ·.find the proj_ec't suggestions and ample 
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Economic nationalism.. 11aClea.n-Hunter (Canadian Issues) · 
' ./) . 
.. 
"This ti"ooklet 'dea).s 'with complex issues but at su~;h an 
.elementary level as -·to risk leading students ·to superificial 
conclusibns~ The presentation is mainly in the form of 
simulated classroom: discussiaris interspersed with a few 
statistics and newspaper reports for which sources 'are . not . 
always cited. 'Th~ booklet .could be useful· for the-lower 
'gra_des of secondary school.', ••• 111 
1





J. R •. Smallwood and J. w • .rg:(ckersgill (Audiotape) Canadian 
Public Figures on Tape, cassette or. reel 0 .I .s .I., cl<972 
, $6,00 . • I 
· . ·. "The f~rmer P'bemier of Newfoundland ~nd· 'his longti~e chief 
spokesman in the Liberal cabinet tell t.he ·story of -Newfo~.md­
land' s entry into the family of Canadian provinc~s in · 1949. 
The l.nterviews were recorded before a live audience so that · 
the mood is. a1ways l 'ight, casual and humorous, revealing 
the' consumate. political skill of these two remarkable war-
horses. Only uneven sound quality mars an .otherwise fascin-
ating , produc t:ion." 
Canadian Materials 
A ~pt:~vating ·discussion of Newfoundland's entry into . 
Confederation. Quality of ~:~ound. suffers becaus_e of "live 
perf oruiance." Neve'rtheless ' · a reco01111ended purchase.~ . 
Reg Bonnel.l 
. ,. 
972 ....... Glubok. · Shirley (ed) 
~\!~ · ·. The fall of the~.Aztec~; illus. by the conguered; text 
-. · by . the conquerors. St. Martins_, cJ.965. , . 
1 
141 p. ·. $5 • 95 ' . ' 
·"· \•:t,., .... - ,_- . '-· 
) , 
"Hernando Corte~! .conquest of Mexico des.~ribed by one 
S.C. · of his soldiers and illustrated vit:h Aztec paintings and 
• .drawings." 
Juni.or High Catalog 
• • • l 
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Peck, Anne Met'riman 
The Pageant of Middle American History. McKay, cl947 
$1.25 
"The cultural and '"bclal hi~tory. of Central America 
. ' 
,.and Mexico • " 
, 
Basic Book List for Canadian Schools 
. . 
·Goldst~n, Robert 
The Cuban Revolutiop; d·rawings by Donald Carrick. BQbbs, 
c;L970 
188p. $5.00 
"The history of .. Cuba ~s ·a Spanish-colony (is summarized) 
up to the time of. its liberation - with ~ez::ican. aid in 1898-
1900 - and thence. to t}Je retl\n . of . •••• Batista, who was ousted 
by ·~the revolution which succeeded under the leadership of · 
Fidel Castro, with his b~other Raul and Che G'llevara. After : 
the · Tevolution, · Go1dston surveys the politics· of Cuba vis":'a-
; vis the U.s .A., the U.s .s .R. and M.Boist . China." ·· 
. !'The book is intell:lg~nt, well-wrough~ and lucid and' 
'largely succeed.s in unravel1.ng the tangled strands of the 
Castro-cuba story. " " 
Junior High .C~talog 
, ·. 
. Asimov, Isaa'7 
·The birth of 
cl974 . 
the' United States, 1763 - 1816. · Hought.on, 
= 
274)>. ~5.95 
. . . . . ~ 
" ••• Asi'IDO~ provides · a lively' ea$y-to-read survey 'begi nn- · 
ing ·with the political clim8te in the colonies and Britain 
before the outbreak of bos-tilitie.s and conc~uding with the 
~r of .1812; He sketches . the c~urse of the Revolutionary War 
'·· and the·. p,roblems invo.lved in establishing ·and organizing the · 
new constitutional government." · 
0 ' ' l I 
.·, l Booklist 
' , 
II , 
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Morison, Samuel Eliot and Henry Steele Commager 
The Growth of 'the American Republic, . Sth,..ed. Oxford, cl962 
2 VolUmes $8.80 each · 
'- "This, excellent narrative covers all phases of development 
to 1950.'! · · · · 
Basic Book List for. Canadian Schools 
--
Morison's i;wo .vo.hmle history of the United States should be · 
a standard addition to the high school library. 
Reg Bonnell-e"· 
- . "' ., • I 
U.s· .. News &1.World Report 
·200 years; a bicente~ni'al illustr'ated history of the 
United States. Simon'·& Schuste.r;· cl934 
·2 vol. 351, 352p. $32.95 · 
• · .. . ' "~tho~gh extensive in scope ,. no cumbersome elements . 
detract from this '!it'i;rited S'lieep- . through ~erican history. 
Accent is on the ideas and successes of the. individuals who' 
in two centuries .have shaped th~ U.S. into~ nation, 
both:flourishing and unique. The lavishly ·illustrated 
volumes are uniform Jn format; each is divided into three ' . 
chronological u~its appended with portraits and biographical 
.data on ch~ef executives and,a r~ading 'portfolio . of period 
speeches, writings,,. and clippinf$s." 
Booklist 
., ' 
· . Manch~ster, 'wnliam Raymond . 
The glo~y and the dream· a narrative histor of America, 
. . 
·." ••• a popular ·restoration o.f the publ~c events_ and social 
history . of America. A 40•year era of ':vivid chan8e is minutely 
unraveled beginning with the . FDR adminis.~ra tion during the ; . 
Depression thro·ugh World ,War II, the Truman/McCarthy era, and 
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·scattered throughout are biographical clips of individuals 
and nostalgic bits that recapture 'homelier flavors with 
. · kaleidoscopic see-it-now flair. Chapter notes and. biblio-
graphY-. appe~ded. · 
Bo~kl.ist 
Morison. Samuel Eliot ~ 
The Eu~opean discovery of America; the southern voyages 
. A.D. 1492" - 1616. Oxford, cl974 
758p. $17.5.0 
,. . ~ .. ~ •• concentrates on the maj~r explorers ·from 1492 to 
1616 - CoT"'umbus, Magellan, and Drake. Morispn retraced their 
voyages by plane as well as boat, adding personal -observations 
and conjectures to an ab:eady absorbing narrative s~le.. Rich 
in peripheral .facts drawn from a period reconstru~ted in 
' • A 
depth and abundanc~-Morison's epic documentation'of . the 
,personalities and achievements' of the ~arlyt·exploz:ers is a ' 
work of d:lstinction. Chapter notes.; maps anci illustrafions 
indexed." ' · 
' I . 
Booklist 
Morison's lively· style ~ill ·captivate many students. An~cdotes 
add a great deal of interest to the presentation. Recommended. 
I 
,... 
I Reg Bonnell · 
I 
Sander lib. '. George 
1776: journals· of 'American 




Harper, c1968 ' 
.•' 
I • 
"In this 'presentation of source materials, George Sande111n 
interprets and quotes. from score's of relevant books, articles • 
. speeches, ,letters, and documents of t.he eighteenth century ••• 
. " '\ (representing) the ideas and · events which brought about the _ " 
· Amer,ican Revorution." . . 
. " · "While ·some of the material .. :.is ·in pr~Iit elsewhere, it 
. is more the framework and the use, . made of the selection~ 
to do·c~ent the t~xt that is .important here. · Useful . for,, · 
stud~nts doing .research for assigtmlents ·on the decisive · . · 
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.Bliven; Bruce _ 
The 'American Revolution, 1760-1783, illus. by Albert 
Orbaan •. Random House,· cl958 
182p. $4.64 . ' 
''Here is the st~ry of both the ·war and the · revolution. · 
Here . are the causes ~f · the war·aud a down-to-earth ,picture · 
' of colonial economics. Here are the fo~Dding fathers struggling 
.tawara the agreement expressed ·ln the Decla~atfon of Indep- · 
endence, and. above all, ·descriptions· of the battlefield 
'action." 
"This very readable accou~t ••• may' well serve as introduct-
ory material for a mor~ detailed study •.• Events are viewed 
within 'the· larger framework of European. history." 
Junior High-Cat.alog 
Leckie, Robert 
. The world turned upside down, ·the ·story of the Am~rican · 
. ''. Revolution, • Putnam, cl973 · 
255p· •. $5.95 . · 
. "An account of the Revolution from its beginnings fn . 
Boston through the Battle of Yorkt'own." , 
. · "~he author 'con~enttates on a lively~ lucid, fast- Q' . 
moving· account ~f the· battles, campaigns, and leaders of . the 
war. In col!IDenting on the surp~ising 'upside. down•: victory . 
of the Amei-icans . .- he stres es '"'t...he differences ·be.tWeen the pro-
fessional British armed f rces dnd .the poorly t~ained.and' 
·equipped _c.o~ial .milit ." i" . 
f; 









. Lomask, Milton ' ... .. ... 
· ... The First American 
280p. $6.95 · . . 
Revolution. ; . Farrar, . cl974 
.. · 
, . .. 
.. 
"Detailed, well-written• and wide. ranging ~h~s pccount' . 
. " I • • ' )It 
of _t~e American R~volue-io.~ affords .a vivid pot"trayal of the 
·. times, ·incidents.- ~~sues.and p~rsonalitie~. Lomask traces . 
·events on both :81-dea of the ocean. leading up tb .the outbreak ' 
of war, the yic~situdes of · the var itself., · the a~t'ions of - . ' · 
the Continental Congres'S, and the pea'ce negotiations •. He. · . . . 
coneludes with 'a loqk at ·.conflicting re-visionist inteq)re- ' ·," 
tation~. of the Revolutlon.. An. extensive bibli,ogtaphy _rounds · · 
out an .obv:iously w~ll-r:eaear~t'fed .. tJ;e:a~en_~~" .. · j ' : ·;· ·.~ · . 
. . ' 
Booklist ... 
. .. , ~- . ' ., 
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The Emerging· ~aatit: -The u.s.· in 1900 (Kit)· Multi_;Kedia_ Productions 
2 strips·, with 1 c·assette.,.. o~ 1 disc with teacher's guide 
$16.95 .. ,, 
"America was an optimi~tic country during thii;J period, 
alive vith industry, urbanization, labor and n~ · chaages. 
The changes 'burst into the cities. and ..into the rural areas, 
~ft~n ~ith a violence which has left a wake of controversa~y 
about l~l>o~ . unions,~big business, .and. imperialism that i'B 
~ven 'fell: ' today •. ".· · · ' · .· , 
~" . ''Perti·nent ca~toon~, pho.tographs ·of ·notable ~usiness 
leaders, _pen.and ink draWings give ,an "olden days" qtood to · . 
··a :<luickly · sket~hed ~oumentary. The <'discussion guide: analyzes. 
i.h.e early ' i900's and today- as two era8 •'with a good deal of . 
. sill).il8,r1 ty. Historical. · information atiout important p·olitical 
people is excluded, perhaps necessar~ly so ••• For the period 
. after: . the ' Civil War and b'efor"e ·wor:l,d War I, . this introduction 




Axon, Gordon. v. · · .'. \ ~ 
""'Th""'·-=-e_s;;;...;...to""'c'""kma~;.,;;t-.k...;;e..;.t_c;;;;..r;;;;..a;;..s:;;..;h,;;,_.;;o..;;;f_· ...;;l.;;_9...;.29;;....,;;,._ Maso~ & Lips~omb, cl974 
.150p. $6 :9 5 > I o ' ' I 
. 
"Although sf;)me~at .repetitious, Ax~n's history of t;he stock-
'market crasJJ in 1929 offers a clear picture of . the .business 
boom following World War -I -; manipulation and sp~culation in . 
· · the ' ~tock market, and the resultQ of the crash. The author 
· contrasts Hoover's and Roosevelt.' s meth6f:is of dealing with the . . 
'Great Depression and names the'various acts 'passed by Congress 
• ' I • ~ro~ 1933 ~o .19,45 which' -were designed to prevent future catas- · 
trophes. The last chapters consider the·: question of whether' 
. such a disaster could happen . again ' and what the ·u.s. would be 
11ke toct'ay' had cbe're been no ' crash. ~Axon offers. no panacea . 
. for deali~g with inflation or ' an ~co'nomic downturn •in; the . 
· future.: Rooseveit~s· first 'inaugurat' adetressj, · ·a··glossary; ahd 
. a ' few · sugge'suo'ns for further . reading appe'nded." ., . . . . 
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Feuerlich t, Roberta Strauss 
",America's Reign of Terror: World War II, The ' Red Scare 
and the Palmer Raids. ~ndom, c1911 
122p. $5.29 . 
. .. 
, 
"Prom 1917 t:o 1920, criticism of ·the U.s. gove:rnment was 
considered tantempunt to treason, and hundreds of innocent . 
Americans were arrested without 'warrants and subjected to 
'brut'al treatment~· These 'mass arrests,the result of actions 
taken by Woodrow 'Wilson, Mitchell Palme'r and J. Edgar 'Hoover 
.t~ curb dissent, constituted flagrant disregard 'for civil 
liberties ••• this clearly written .and · illustrated account 
prov_ides .'excellent. background for understanding condi Uons 
t,oday ••• ~~ 
. '• 
' . 




School. Library Journal 
(Kl t)·. American u·eritage 
5 cassettes' . I I 
. ' 
"A c·olorful documentary of the . era of lioooi and bust, · 
capturing ·· the authentic flavor of the frenzied 20's and 
the despairing 30'·s~ · lbese critical. decades between warld . 
. wars are presented.-with scholarly thorough~ess utilizing a.ctual 
photographs, paintings, and cartoons of the period." . · . : . 
' · "Al thol,lgh time lim.i:tations preclude a ·study in depth . < 
of the period ·in thi!J effective overview, students will, 
want to investigate further •••• The ac~ompanyi,ng teacher's tuide 
with a bibliography and · suggestions for activi.t'ies,A' 'is a use- . 
. ' \ . . 
.>-
v : 
ful ~junct. Includes quotes from well-k_nown personali~ies of 
the day as well as. music and portions of song~ by Bing Cro'sby. . · 
· Previews 
. ·, 
(A · · g~bd basic int'roducttlon to these two decade&:> in~~erican 
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The Grapes of Wrath and·.the 1930's, (Ki~) · Educational Audio 
Visual. cl972 . 
2 filmstrips., 2 cassettes, teacher's .guide $28.00 : 
. "This ·set •••• avoids the tedium ··associated with pre-
sen~ations treaiing · economics.·· ,,While it presents . the. events . 
and conditions of the depression, it. concentrates on r~ral· i_. ' 
America and the problems of the tenant failller. · I 
.. 'The Problem' explait;ts who the migrants were• where• they . 
came .from, arid why. · I .t shows, the dmughts~ duststorms, and 
foreclosures that forced these people onto the road • . Attempts · · 
at; solutions e:Xplodes the myth that the New Deal magic~ly 
ended the' depresSion. It explilins Roosevelt's major attempts 
to ·bring relief and ' their small effect of migrants. · 
11tese filmstrips not only tell of the times but al~o 
convey the feeling of and foJ;: those times. These effects . 
are achieved. through (sic) quotations from John ·.Steinbeck's 
The Grapes of Wrath, folk musi~ from 30's, and docUmentary 
: photos from. the 30's." 
Previews 
This kit, \lhich 'can ·be used · either for history or l:l.terature, 
provides a con"temporary look at the Depression in the United 
States. It details the period attd fosters 4n interest ·to more 
in-dep.~h study. . · . . 
Reg Bonnell 
, . 
· Growing . u.s. l,solatlpoism and World ~olitics ·(Kit) Current 
Affairs, cl973 
l ·.film~trip, 1 cassette, teacher's guide ·$19.50 · 
< • • • ~ • • 
·' ~~.t dng Vi.etnam as the tu.rning point in America's · relati9ns 
with ::tbe rest of the world, this filmstrip examines ·the shift 
from the·'United States' strong economic and mUi.tary .international 
' . c~tments to a growing . trend toward isolantioni6111 and · ·. 
national self-interest.· · · · . · · '· 
· . All factors of this .. current complex political is~ue are 
considered in this compJ:ehensiv'e treatment. Effective: use is 
~de of direct ·sources, . . such 88 taped stat'e,ments by . senators' 
labor '· leaders, and b,usinessmen~ Although . these· proyide · · 
. variety .and author.:l.t;, they are 'not of. ~he same clarity 88 
the ·excellent narration: The dramatic ·and realistic photo- . 
graphy· includes eeene'* of current · political leaders." 
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A commendable, objective presentation which doe~ .riot 
·attempt to provide answers, it is ;desigt;ted .to stiumlate and : 
. initiate discussion by students~" · · · 
J . • 
.. ( Previews \ · 
An excellent discussion of :l.ncreasing·u.s. i~olati~ni~ and 
the reason for it as ~.11 as the. inherent dan~~rs involved. 
· · Both sides are presented clearly and concisely. . . · 
Re"g· Bonnell 
'• . 
.Cook, Fred J. 
Jhe U - 2 Incident, Hay, 1960: · an A.Dierican· sPY plane 
<bwned over Russia· intensifies the Cold War.. Watts, cl973 
64p • . $3.95 . . 
'~Describing the· late spring of 1960 as a "time of hopeu for 
'easing' Cold War tensions, Cook then recounts the U-2 incident 
'involving the capture of u.s. · pilot Francis Gary Powers. The 
. . . .( 
author sUDDDarizes the deve1opment of CIA and . its activ'it.ies, fo-
.. cusing finally 'on the U-2 z:econna1ssance mis:;;f.ons over Russian 
ter_ritory. Powers' involvement · is recapped, and . his flight on 
.May 1, 1960 is described in detail. The.book concludes 'by 
raising remaifting mysteries and stating that '"he chief lesson 
to 1Je lea;rned. from the entire U-2 episode could well ' be that . 
a' secret intelligence agency. 'shoiu.d not be permitted to . become 
8 Virtual laW unto itself •• ·" President Eisenhower· .is seen . 
·' as · an . unwitting dupe of lower echelons in gl;)vernment, ·and Cook. 
implies that -the U-2 incident alone wreck-ed what otherwise would 
have been a rosy relationship be-tween the u.s. and the\ U.s.s.R. 
Cook's critical reporting takes on obvious anti-etA, ant:l.-
_¢iitary stance ••• " · . ' l · - · ·; 
School Library J~urnal r . 
. \ .. 
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Ancient Civil~zation~ of .the Americas (Kit) ·Encyclopaedia 
Britannica Ed~catiot;1al Corp; cl972 · 




"A comprehensive survey of. the ancient civilizations :· 
C~ering bisto~ical, political·,. and eCOOQIDiC ac'"hievemen.ts 
• illustrated with photographs of painting's, architecture·, . 
· ruins• ~cale mod~ls· and maps .• 11 , . · · ' · · 
.. ·"The technical qualities ·ar~ good~· The ·art reflects 
• : the primitive society,. and the maps and photographs ·are . ·' 
· vivid and 'clear·. The narrati'on is rapid a'nd the .vocabular;y 







:: . · ·"P~ese~ts bighliglits ·of : these · thr~~ civiliz'ation~ ~nd &.ives · . 
· · glimpses of ~at life was . llke ip each. · A gocf'd verview of . · · 
· . · the Incas, the Aztec~, and tlie Mayas." . ::, · . : · · · 
• ' . I ,• 
. Reg Bonnell · . 
. •, 
. , 
·' , I ,, . 
·. ,. 
'·· 980 Newton, Clarke . 
l 
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. i • ': j • • ~\' r, .\..;t ,..•ft. !, 
NEw 
s .c •. 
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· ) . ' 
'· ·' 
• • , .,. ! 
· 1he Men Who Made MeXico. Dodd, · cl973 
273p. $4.95 : ,. 
i.B.~gin~i~~ ~i~h a d.ea~ ~escription of> t~~ · ~zt~::~·· . 
Mayan civilizations and ·how each empire fell, Newt'pn . ."traces 
Mexico's. history fro~ the · conquest by. the:· Spaniard Cortez to ·· . 
'today' a .renais!lJance. The lives .6f national heroes ·U:id'alg~,. . . 
· Marclus, Itur~'fde~ ·Santa Anna, Juarez,. Diaz,, Villa; Zapata 
arui' others are d~cussed, . showing ' ho~ each played .an . important·· 
..f'ole in· Mexico's politic~! , de~elopme.?~ .Sho~ter sketches . of 
cont~mporary artis~s an4 politicians and an .exce].ient bib-
liography ro~nd ou~ this well researched arid read41ble a~count •• ~· 
i' • • ' t. ' \ • , 
· Schoo1 Library JQu~nal • . 
' . . J • J • 
I ., 
' ' . -~ ' 
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' . . 
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P~ck, Anne Merriman 
The Pageant of 
cl962 
South ~&rican ,History. : rev. ·-·ed-. · McKa~_,'_ ::. 1. • 
. . ;. 
J· i-
$7.95 1 1 't --:,~ .' 
. ·.:·:. ;.: ) .: 
.. . : 
"Written for . young readers this book ·traces the . gro~th 
the ten 0 republ~cs fram native peoples, conquest, colonial 
period ~ and nat.ionho-od to the presen~." 
o~·r .. 
. . . .; 
·: •. • . . · ' . . ,;j 
:· . , F, · 
. ' 
Basic Book List for Ca~d:ian· Schodl~.'; ·· ... . ·_. ·:·: · _ t -· 
. . ') 
Mclntyz:-e, Loren . . '· · . ~.. . . 
The lncredible Incas -And Their Timeless Land. ': National • l. · . · : 
Geographic Society, cl975 · •:' -:· ' -~ 
l99p. $4'.95 . 
. -~ 
"Tbe eight chapters presen_t a 'history of; the Incad .· '· ·,. · . . 
,and their empire, a narrative of the Spanish cotique~t, , : · · 
, and por.traits .of the_ South ~~r.ican indian todat. :;,~rafts,, . : · , . · • . · 
. arti~a~ts. ethnology~ and : archaeo.l~gy -'are Jalso_ ~ell'. covered'.: · ··i · 
in bright fashion • . Bibliography.· :. . - : ·· . ' ~ . 
'• • • • . • •• ! • • 
Booklist '. ; . . 
.... , . 
.. . 
. ·. ·, , ' 
.. ,. ' 
Considine. ·Bob ' . ,_ · "· . o • .. ·· . . . •· . 
The Panama Canal; illus by . . F~itz Kreiiel.' ~' Random ~ou~e:. 
cl95U. 
•l79p:. ;. $4. 64 .. . 
• ~ /o ~ .. 
• I ~. ~ .• ,-o l . . r: 
" •' 
"The· men who gave theiy; cour~ge and ·talen~s to; building; _' 
the .canal' were~ qe · Lesseps. ~ • his s on; Cbarle·s: •• Th~?,dpre· - ~p_se-
velt ••• Gorgoa. ~ ,an~ -G~ethals." · · · ... ·: , . : .· ··· · . .. _::-: ..-.· . 
. "nu~·bistory is int~restingly wr;:itten •. and r~listl.cf · i~. 
does. no white .. washing f~r [unerica~ s part. ~n . the· Pan~ :Rev- · 
. olu~:lon. that ·speeded .up our acquisition _of canal ' .r~g\'its.-" · . : 
. . "Presented wi-th I cla;-ity apd livpliness, . here are/ t:he • 
arguments, th~ action and , pe~son~itt~~ ~nvolv~d in . th~s 
. --~ 
coloss#ll engineering ··project .\! -. . ;-... · . ·.' · · · 
·. 
Junior High Catalog . 
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·: . . Social Studies · ·. ·' 
. ,;, . ~ ... :~.. ':-. ~ . . . . ' 
t • ~ ..... ' • • • • .... • 
.·. 
. ' ' 
. J 
,· ~ · ~ . 
.. \ '\ ~ ..... • .. • o " .~ ,' , · o ~ o o • ', • o \0 • '-"'1';., 'I 
. ' '.· ·. . . / . . ., . ; '• . . . . The · foll~~ng items., lis._ted accq'rding to Djlw.ey ·numbe~ ,. . 






. ~ i 
. ~.,_ , 
~· rec~end.ed mar._erials ~hat 'iJill .. sqpp'Qrt: the· nsocial \Studies" .. inter.- ... 
' ~ . .' .• , ; ' : • ·. ' :. , <1. -~ ·~ ~ • • ;. • ' r • , ' ' • :: ' .. t ' 
pt~tat.ion ·of his~.ory·~ . .. . . • · · :, · · · .··.· 
-~.· " . ) ' . . ~ ' • • . • ,~ • • .: • .s.. c; , · . , . . . · , , . . } · .. . ·If . ,. • . • . 1 
2 ~1 "'~ lslain~ · .·.Its J?ower -~d ,:Its Legac;y:: . (~it) ; Bear; .Film~, ~cl' 74 ·.: ·,;· · · -·· · 
i$¥. · . ~:, . · · 2 fililtstiips·; 2·c~sse.tte's,, · teache-r!s guide_. ", .. :. · . . '. ·... ..·· 6:: 
· "• · . .'.$36-.so ·. ··. ·. . . ·• .. · . ··· . . ._· ··.: . ... . .. .. . : .. ··~ : .:. . t 
. . . . . . . :' >n .· .. .. : .. · .. . >:: . . • , . :. ~ . ·.. ... . .. : ·. . .:_: . .. .': . .. · . ~ .... ·. . . ~... . :: . •. . ;.~ 
·..._ f. .' ·~:~ . :··. ~ .. the.se _bea~tiful ·arid' ef~!!ctive . exam1nat1-ons · . of:_.ls~~ic .'·. ·.:-... . ·.:. ;.;1 
history arid culture ate timely and welcome.·. The . f:frst strip'' . . ·" · ... -~3 
de~ls with the ~ri~in and ·.fiowering of 'Islam. :f:n: medieval. t.i.rile~ ::. :. ·.· .. : ... ! . \~~ 
• .J 
' :. \ ... . l ' ' 
. . . . ' ' . . " . . . ' •. . ··' l 
.·. ·· and . emph~sizes re.ligiqt:t -and·art·. · .. The :second p.art'l~oks'at :· .·. ·. ?. ·· :·~ .-:.:.: · 
· •·· ''tt1'e influence of the Moslem ~orld on the West··- ftom·medieva.L . · · _.: :.· · · ·.· 
•·. . archl.tecture ana ..  science t;o 20th Century oil economic~ ~rid. >. :~ :- ,.; ... \ .':: · :~: :. . . .. . · ,-n:c.: · ~ • • • 6 --:---:-t. ' 
·. ·· · · :poii~ics;. . Th.e. vi~uals ~e ~specially ·'eff_ective :··dchly 'de-< · : ·. : : .. ·. · .... :. 
tai;ted and c·aref~lly composed. photogrliphs o'f cit~es," mcisqlies:· .. ,. .. . 
rare ' manuscripts and e~quislte ·WQ.rks ·Of ar't • . The · sound .t,rack ~- . · · ~~.':: ·:· 
· i~ .-c.'i~~r,. arid: ~nforma~:i~e·. :.' .. : .' · · .. · ' ... · .· · ~ · · : · .--':' • .. · \ ~: . 
~ ~ -· ~ . ·~· . ,"'~. ~ ~ · 
. . . . .. ' . ' . . \ 
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Change H.ere tpr.- Tomprr~ ' (ltit) · 
· 4 filmstrips, ~ cassettes, 
149 
. ' . 
:::· . 
:., ·· . / -·· 
Doubfeday Mul tim'edia, 
teach~r:' s . g~id~ · ·. · 
.· . . ·., , . .. $82.50 . ': . ," · .. ' , .. 





. . "What .'kind of world are. we · headed· for?· The·:series looks 
· · ·at the nucleat and extended 'famllies, the ·four 'day wo_rk · :. · 
.... week; cloning, etc." o/i · 
·.. ' . "Each soutid _strip manages. to· present astonishingly, 
. tho'rough consideration . or the complex questions at hand_·., .. 
No waste_\ of · ~ords_ or ':iSuals ~here-::-. :·Th_is technica1ly well· 
done .series shows · litt~e or· no bias in probing a wide range 
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. ' ,, 
,. 
·. . . .. . '~ .fas~~paced : 1fit whf.'ch wili -provid~ ~~Y \6~;~·8 .. £:~~ ~l:a_ss~ · · ~~-
.- ·.· . :. ~. · · .· . room·_.discussi!Jn. .w~ll-b.a_laqc~d in pr.esentation and· extremely ; 
\ ' ', • I ' I 
:\{·.~.~- · : . ~·~. :.:·· · · · useful - in . Gi~~e 1~ .histo~~~our·~es~ : . . . . . ~ . .... -~~~ : 




, ' ~-~, .. ,·,'I .' ~ 
0 
~ •• ,:•:_'' , ,.. \ j 1 ' 0 • , • ' .. ' ' • 0 ' ; • ' • , 0 0 ' t , • ,~ ,O : • " I 
• :• • .. ~ ' 0 I : · • o • 
• 0 o , > ' ' ' ' ' o • o • ', I' Q o : o I 0 '• o o • ' o I ~ ' I' ' • I • ' , I ' • 
'i•· ·· .. -:',...: .: : · ·,_. ; . ~Q.l:-~2~ .' ./·, · .. Dinien~ioos .of C~~nge '_(~it) Doubl.E;day ~ultimea~a, .n •. d. . _. .' (.;-~ . :~-, -.· ... -' <·. \ ;::: · · , .. DIM · · ' .,. · .6· filmstrips·, 6 cassettes, ·teacher'-s guide . $125 .00'. · :; :. . tl 
_;: ·:-'. . '· .... , :. . . .'.-·-··.'-:·. _· .. . ·~·--- : - :~,v~~~~l~ ex·c~tin~ · and tr~iy _ innovative, :t~~~e·-~~~~~--~-~.,,~~-- : . · . . . ,. j 
·. ~ -:.- ··. · · ,· •'. · . :stl(ips ..fox:m · a · s 'trong base. for _a futu~es co\lrse. 'They ·must _ ·: · .. ,'<-. · - ~ .: ·· ·~:L ··· : · . ' -· :. be -used with- caution, however, ·because, if shown one after. - . ~~ ~: .. ; 
'}. ~ · ./. : anothez:, they will swamp the v;i.ewers with i~g~s, id~as,'· and .. ·i) . _:.' 
'
:_:· .. ·: .. _ .r~.~-~::: _  ..·_.:·· .. -:~ .. ·,·.\·. _~.:--.·.·· ··. 'insights that can lead t6 informs tion overload. The six ' I . ' . ' 
I ' ' '·' . . • - ·,: topi~s ar~~ Eco~o~: The, Man-Made Plane~. - Shelte~· 'The ' . '){/:: . . : :. ' 
f · . .. D.C. · . Cave Re-examined - Energy: Transactions in Ti~e, - Food: .. . . 
· ,;: . . ;· .. ·.: An .Etiergy,.Exc.haqge System, - Mobility:· . Fxom_. There . to H~re~ - , · .· . 
. _ .. :_f: I· :_· ·:_.;· .. ·' . and Comniunica'tions: · ' One 'World-Wind. ' .Together ' .they success- , . . 
. . ' . fully . capture the idea of future . shock." : : • . ' ... ' . . ' 
• . ~:.~.' .; .. . , ·.i· •• ' ~.· ~. •. . • • ~ • . J • .' ~ ' 
. . ; . 
. ' . 
Media artd Methods . 
' . 
· .: . . · . 
.. ,
• 1 , . I 01 e- ' 
I ~· • .· ,. 
' . . '-:- ' ~ .... .; 
• •• . \ • • • • i • 
• 'I • ' ' . • ,. ' ' • • ' ' • 
. ·· . 
. 
. . . 
' I oYJ 
. : ·. ' . ' : _. ' ' .· . · ' . • . . : ' l . \ ' 
.('. pr~po·~a~ra~ee ·of ~deas: wil:!' gain ·. s~u.de~t ~ttentio1l and . 
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G,loba,l Futures · Game (Game) Earthrise, -n.d. 
$5~00 f<?r . 8 players, $10 •. 00 ·.f.or u_p to 4_8 piay~~-s ; 
'· ,. . 
'•\ 
,. , p 
. . 
. ·· · ..
. "~. •. this .siniulation ·introduces participants to global plarming 
·· .. ··, using fo~r- variables= technology; · popU:lation;, . food, and educB;tion~~. 
· Particip~ti.ts represent eight regions Qf the world and .must try to · 
manage ·world resource:& in ·.such a way :that they avoid earning .'world .. ' 
·d.es true t · points as· they work toward either· ~'Utopia -or oblivion~" · 






in t~ ro~as of play.:"· . . 
·· .M~d~a. a~d M~·thod~ .. . 
. ' 
... ,·, 
. ;, • 
· Hal~cy, . D.S. . · ·· . ~ · · . , 




' . 2001 and beyond. 
·· Smith, cl968 
'.182p. . $5 •. 50 
: . . • 
...... -. 
. . I 
' ... j 






' . . . '. · .. , . '\ . ·' . •. : .. 
· "The author · forecasts. tec~~ological \developments in 'the 
. .- fo·llowing fiel~s: home life; ~ soc~ety,_ .business~ · educatiqn, . 
· · transportation, - en~rgy and power, communi~ation; foo~ 'and . 
· nutritio·n, health, government, natural resources, weathe14 · control, 
leis.ure time acti:vities,' cybernetics, space .travel, _ .and science·." 
'i . ' .• 
Junior H~gh !_Ca ~alog · · · : .. 
o ' ' ' I • - . I .'; o I ' ' o #1, • ' ' 0 o ~ • • 
~OL 24 · · .. Lifestyle 2000: · inquiry -into :tpe • fu~ure ·~Kit) Denoy.er:-Geppert',· . . 
· Llf · Audiov~suals, cl972 · . 
·· · . 2· filmstrips, 2•cassettes., teacher's ·guide 










· · . "An ex!=ellent .introductio_n ~o the wid.e · ra~ ~ of topics·. in- . · 
eluded .in the study of f'uttirest~cs. ~· ·: · ·. . . · · . . '- ·. 
. ·~at will . society b~ like and 'what l~festyles will prevai l , 
in the year 2000? ·This ·set offers 'four. interviews exploring . 
possible conditions .of .•• ~.life less than 3q ·years frcim naw. · Th_e ·: 
.emphasis .is. r:/n the- choices we must make tQ d4!termine the texture 
cif. . this society.'·' . ~ . . ~ ' 
· i'Mosy~. the visuals are well cho~en. Some poi nts are over-
. , . e~phasized ·and where _one picture would · ~uffice, three are shown .. 
Today~s . high schooi students should contemplate the multiplicity _ 
. !'~ op_t~ons ~hat ~-flit' them ·iri· t~e .year ; poo." ... . ,- . · · .· ' '. 
\ ·· P~eviews · \ · 
! . q} ' . .. 
A. thQught pro~ok~ng. · pr~sentat·ion of four ·. well-known pe~sonal.itieS' 
'iiilpr~ssions o(. li~_e in the f_~ture~ .. It highl.ights· tb~ ·major i)robl~ ·.of' 
t .oday which will, catty into\ t h_e future. Re~o11111ended. · . . . · : , 
. ' 
'Reg Bonnell 
. : ~ 
' I 
. . . 
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' : ~\ • I .. ~,. • : . ·, '' ·, • :," ~ • • . . ·. . . • ,. , ' , : • 
' : I ,. . . . ,._ , , ,; . .J : • : 
J> -~·· · • •••• .. ... . ' "' • ~ • •• , • • '<<:.:: .. 
" .·  . _· "·._. • , :. < ·.. ~. . .. ;. _-· ..'(C~1;.·:· . >-.;_ ,._ .. 
301.24· , ,Liv.ing_ i? the .Futux:e: ·. NQW~ ·: ·· :~:nd~v~dual. ~h~:l~.es .(Kit). :.BFA-
:LIV-. · · E~ucational M~di~ ... c~9.14 _ •.'· . · ···:~. · ·, .'·! · -: . . ,. i . 
. . ' 4 filmstrip~. 4 casse,ttes •. .- teacher~ s g~;~ide: .: :.$60 .• 00 · · 
• •' . I .If· , ' ' ' • ' • '" ', '~.: • . ' : • ·.' • '•' ' :. J • • . ,• 
. , 
!! •• ~.this ·colo~ful;', · effectively pac~d set e·x!lmines :t~e . 
.future of contemporary 'society and' · the nlDDer()u~ choices available 
' . ' . ' . . . . ., 
to individuals •• These visuals are well integrat~d wi~h the sound 
t~ack co~sist'ing 'of. ·'.teenag,ers'' .'collllllents, -the views' of ~he mod- '' 
! : { 
. ~t 
. \ J 
... ·.) 







: . ... 
I ,.a ,; ' 
' eta .;Q,r· ·and exper,ts on. various areas . o'f huma'o expe;rience, and . t .he . 
na-6at;ion''s ·factual · fnf~~a·t.iort: abkyt' .the pre~ent"' ·~nd ·"t.~~ )ut;':lx;e. . l 
' .~ ·• . ·.
~ .. ; .. 
... , 
· ·· :+.'. · At; tuned 'to yo\ing people'~~interests ,and attitudes, · ~c;n stripsf 
~e.tailed conte'nt is· best utilized .with adequa-te time for .~digesti_ont · 
.... -~ ... d .. i.SC'Il~sf.On7 · and ·:Ut::t~e;r,. ~ttl~~ <~f-.. ~d~~S .. II ,' , · . • , . : .. ' ".'· · 
. " ... 
. 30~·.24 
' ·· . TOW ·' ·: " · 
" • '4 . . ~ 
I• f, :-J ' 
' \ . 
, .. : ..
· • ·· .. Bo~~.-:L~t 
, . 
. ' , . 
·' • , • 1 , 
~·· ., 
' . ' . ' . . - . . : .. . 
.'Toward phe Year 2000: · . can we survive . the future·? · (Klt)'·: .: . · 
· Center for H~niue:S~ 'c1973 : .. · · ·. ·, · ·.\. · ·. · ·: · ·· 
·; .. ·_ 160 slides, 1 cassette, teacher's ·guide $97'.50 - · · .... . · ·· 
< • I o ~ • ' • o• ' ' , "' • ' I 0 
• • • ' • ~ • ', • 1 I 1 ., ' /. • ' ' ' ' ~ 
::,i>·.c· . . 
\ . . .· 
· "Blends photograpl(s · of great paintings ·and cont~mporary' 
scenes.,to illustrate a humber of problems man has faced in .the · 
·: pa'st a\ld .som~ .he'll f,ace .;ift ' the .future· •. ~lthough "Part·. ,I ~s .. 
l somewhat pessimistic with regard· tO. ·automation and mass technology, . 
; ! 
. II , . . 
·-r . .. · . . 
P~rt· two c;oncludes .that we 'veJaced other difficult· problems . . ·' ' · 
:a,_e~or~. · and •haye. solved the~. The overarl presentation i 's ·goo.d, 
i ·wi'th · fine color rendition and recorded narration. ·· An ~cellent · 
. ' teaching . guid~ . accompanies the se~ .-' ••• " . .. . ' ~ 
\ ........ 
. · 
~ . '. 
' . 
- \ 
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... B~oklist _ 
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Another quality . product fr'o.!l. the Center fo.r.-,H~nities ] An: in'ttil-7 ' . .':, 
· ··es.ting pr.oject·~on :_~f .. current)5toblems~ . Good ·for . .'G.rade 10 fu.t~e : · ... > 
·studies. Should oiu.y. J,e u~ed wit~ t~aclier guidaace,. ' - · ···· · 
~eg 'Bonnell .. ·: • 
. . "' 
·' 
2000 ·A.D •. -(:Kit) N~.sweek ~duc~tf~n· Division, · n~.d; ·. .·. . . . . • 
· · · · 1 filmstrip, 1 cassette, 32 visual · and ditto ~sters; sim- · · . 
u,lation game, 2 teach~r 'a g~ides ' .· '$49. 9S · ;_. · · ::- ~".· · · 
'. 
. . . 
. . . ·.:-
·•. 
.•. \ I / ' I ~ ' ' l , , 
11 
; ••• a full .. ins tru~ tional unit that can be use)d as a base _ \ :· . ". / 
for several .days ' or. even wee~~ of ~tudy: · It actually\consists . . . .. . / 
of two separate sub units. One sub unit is itself . ent?itled : ·. / : · 
2000 A .D. and includes a sound . filmstril>, a .cas~ studY ~vis~~:-:::·· · · .. · ·. / ·. ~ ' 
... 
.. 
'1 .. , 
\ . 
.. . . '· 
. . . ~. . . , 
.·' ··.: /. 
·.:·_· : . .. / · .. ·~ .. ..... 
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j., . •. 
I , 
. ' 
.. ': ... . 
I•, I ' . ' ~ ' ' 
. ·, . . · .. 
. -~ ' • 
. gu~de • . fbe sec;ond· ~nit · i the ·.c~se· · ~t~dy. 'Tec~nology: .. !fatchS.~g · )' 
ffacijine to, Man'. (~itq ' teacl')i' g · guide .. ~nd,-mas't'ers' for ,_J:eadings and: ·' : '; . 
• ; r\ 
transpare-ncies) . '.' '' , ·- . , . . . . . J. 
"The .multimedia kit. should be attracd.Ve· and : challerigin'g to· · · . 





· '· · 
. . 
. ,;• 
··· focu?es. pn the quality 9f Jl~J!:ian li~e: ~fi the future and ;c'tlaJ:lenges: . : ~- .. ) ~-: 
students to explore : their own .attitudett toward moral and pol~tical ~ .-
. ques'fions raised' by th'e• current' explosion ,or' industrial and ·biQ- ' ' I 
. medit:.al tec~~ology." . • . '.. . ' . ~ 
. ·, 
. ... . . 
\ 
,., 
• · "' 4 
· socfsl Edu~atiori · 
,., ·.. . ' 
f 
~ ' . . ~ 
. .... -
, .. ' l 
. . ·· .. 
' . ·1 
·~ 
Lamb :i.e·. . c~ the.d ne , ·-· & Watson, . Pe.ter . . · ·: · ~ ·: · ,. ' . . .:~ : ~ ,,-~~ · _: . · · ·. :--~. ~-:~; ,_ 
The Canadian' Worker. Nelson·, cl974·. <~> ' • ·· ' ·: · .__. .... .. : · 
48p. paper·· . $1.75 -: · · · · \ · ·· ·~. ' -; · 
. ' -- . . . . . ' ' :-, ~ ... ~ ;· . • , . ' - I ,l ~ . (1 ·· ~· ' • . ~ - :. : • : ·, ~ : , I .. ' · .... / \ ,;1· 
"A ~e.ll-:i.llustt"ate~ study··outline of t~e Canadlan' w~17_ker _ '-; ! _  ·, .-; · · :t 
. from the m'id-ninete'enth century to . the pr~sent. '•Emphasis ·iS on ·,· ·- -. · .. · \1 
~ , . eatly wODking · condition~~ the· effqrt: to improve -~o~ditions~ . · - _ ... -' . . · ~t 






.. . ··. 
D.C~ : . 
..... . 
of ~han&e. A combination of picture, f>imple t~.t and questions 'for.. . ! ··" 
.· ~tudy' int~rv~ews 0~· discussion' focus on th~~anadian experience " .. . ': . .1-
. of -t~e industrial revolution ~ " . . · . · (- . ... . · . .. . . ' . ··1 ·I 
. . ·.·I • . . : : . . . . . . • -~ , ·:_ . • • . · .. : . . >:<·· · ~l 
... ·-· Canadi~n _ }·la_ter.I.~ls ·. . . . ·. . , ; .· .:\ . 
.. , . : · ;., .. ..:'\ 
Violence 1~ Socie~y . (Kit) . A~so(!i~t~d~ ~r:~~._,: ·'c1;_t·4. · . ·. :. ·; .. :-:: ·- · : .-~. . ::: ~:· . l
1 films~ip; ~- ca·sfette, t.eac~~r'!_!· guide " \·$37.,00. · ·· ~- · . ,. . ... :·.-.f 
• ! ' l" ' • • 
J I" •• ' • • • . , • • j • 
. "An e~cell~·~t .set ·which explores the .. n.ature ·of 'violence ·~·. 
.. .... . . · ': 
'Part I ' "sh9ws ·h~. vioience ~as . always bee,n .in 'our· .history ~!l~le ' _ . 
Part · II .deals · ~~ively ~ith guru{ and· gun c;.on~ol·: :r~ both ·
1 
•• ' •. 
·'parts m~ s~ch as~ator. Edward Ken'nedy pres~nt ' their -vit!ws on · 
violence :and- the effect .of. guns on the . crime· rate. · Both sides ·of 
· e'Jery point are 'carefUliy explained · and .Hlustr~t~d •. · Np_·pat . · 
answers a·re given in this -pre~entation ··81 thougli many .. s.ugges'tiOJlS 
•·are offered • . Toe narrator. instead· tries·to stiuJI4,e~e- the viewe~· 
into· thinking about what be dan d~ to -improve . the situa,tion !and .. ·_ .. · 
1 . . make nis ·world .bett~r.· Thl! overall -·quality of ·.thE! se.t.is e~ell;ep~.·. ·. ~-~.:- ., 1 
. . , .. All .vo·i~es ,ar.~ clear :and_ well · coord-inat~d · w~th the _pic~ures. ·• ·• .. . ... ·:. . . · y 
.. > . < .;· : : •. · . .· ~. ; ·Pr~.;~.;;.. . . : .... , ·.  . : ·: ··: . .. : : ;.T 
• ,i \ _, ' • • ' : It • ,r \ • oo, ' • I \ I ' ', ' ' ' • ~ ,' ' f' il ' t' 
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30L633 · · 'rerrorism· (Kit) . • Educational Audio Visual,- · cl975 
TER 1 ·films·trip, . 1 ·cass'ette, · ·teacher's guide . $fB.OO. ·. 
· .. ~· ,.r· 
·,; 
D.C. 
·. ' _; 
309. ~ 2 ' 
I . • ,~,ro,M . 




• 'I ' ' • ' • 
. "Aski~g such questio.nslas 'Wh~t is ·terr~ri~m. ·, 'How is· it 
different · from crilne, institutionalized violence, or d'eclared 
:war?'· 'Who are 'terr<frists. and .what do they hope· to ach,ieve?' ·· 
·and 'Doe} the use of 'the terms 'terrorist'· and 'terroriStp' depend -
!Jpon wh.a~ .· side y~u are. on?' · this strip examines different fo~ of 
- terrorism in recent . history, brietly touching on such subjects· . . 
. . ' . . . ' •· 
as Hitler · and Wo~rld War II, the A-bomb and' Hiroshima (was it. an 
act of terrorism?iG\Arab-Israe1i relati6ns and the Protest.ant- . 
Cathbli'c conflict iii Ireland ••• the JWesentation uses' the above ·. · 
incidents. to help view'ers come . to a-~loser unders'tandi~g of what. 
t~rrorism is 'and why· . it ha~ become sucl:1 :a pa1¢ul ·method .of · s~cio:... 





. \ .. 
Tomorrow's Cities Today ,. (Ki.t) :Pathes~Qpe E.ducatib~ai 
2 flilmstt;ips, 2 cassettes, .: teacher .'s guide . . 
Films, 'cl97~ · · · 
$44 .oo . . . •: . , . . . .. 
"some of : the visuals in thi:s set a~e only iimitedly related . · 
. .. ' ' t . . . , ... 
to the t:ext, but the narration is .lively, which "enhances·. a dis-
cription 9f the successes ·· and faifures of Brasilia -- t .he ·'young 
city that was ·create'd · l~ss . than 15 .years ago to provide a new 
.. I ' ~ • 
inland capital .for Brazil~ ~nd · of Montreal.- the old ·city, that 
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.~·· ... ·-.-- 'underwent nUmerous improv.ement's to meet . the changing needs. of ' ' ,, .'.:3 .' ~· . : J·. 
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IMP 
its~ people';" . · 
Booklist (' 
-
. . . . 
.,., .·. .. ., .... . 
.. Imperialism ~Kit) Edi,lcation'~l Audio. Visual_, ~.1972 
a ,fflmstdps, 3 ~assette!'J,· teacher's . guide' 
' I 
.c" . '"· •. ·,, I • • 
. . ' · ~~ 
. ··~· . } . 
·/· ...... 
. }I . 
•. . 
' . ~ ~ 
I . .. . 
'$42 •. so ,.-: : 
. "F~ctl'Ses on the basic motives ·of . European coioni.a1ism · 
. and iuiperi~lism. There· 'is a ·vealth of infoma tion in. this · · · ' 
· .• excellent -discussion of_ classical imperialism in ttrm8· of ecbnomic', ·. 
/ s trategi.c, colonizing, aggressive .. ml.s,~.lofL!'lcy and leade~s~'ip' . >-" ,. :· .  . . . 
motives ."11 . • . · • · • . · · · • 
. · · '"Each~strip deal~ with a differ'ent [ cou~try; the Spanish in · ' • 
.--~ · • . ·ID.C •. . ' Pe·ru, British · in !ndia, and. the m~lti-fa~~ted divi~'ion ·:of · Afri~ai · · 
in the ~9th century· • . ·The strips. combin,e ·a £~ black and white · ' · ..... 
·~ .. 
.. -: 
photo~rap~~r~raits~ · an_!l exc;ellent -~ps_ with histor~c. repro- ·,. , · "''; 
due tions • . ... . ~ . . .. . . , . : .. · . ·. 
. "Th~ manner . . of p esent,ation and .the organ~zation are ·excelletlt. ,\! ' ·( · 
<'I'h~ wealth of informat o.n ·presented psight be difficult for stuci¢nts , · ' . : 
' • • • • • . J . .. .• 
· • .... ! to absorb on .~n _independent .basis. Mos ~ sui table for group ·use, 1 . · 
• • !• I 
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fp~ co~iec~ions .s.erV~n~ .cu~ric;ui~ . ~eed~ ~~~a:t"ing t~ :Wo~lb ... 
' ·. · history.·" . . .. . · · . , · . . · · · . · . 
\. • '' ... • . • • • • • ! 
· ·· Prdviews · · . / · 
Versatile· •• rNature of i~p~:ialisui and ·what. it·-mean~ ·i~ _:w~li· · ci~ne •. · tf:~: ·. 
_' P·t:oduce~s seem. ~.to .. hilvE! ·paid at~~ntio~ to . auth.enticity ·an~ accu~a~y \ 
,. · in both the.~films and tapes. Bot~edill complement' each other -:- . . . · 
few redundancies~ . . . . ' . . ~g .. ~tier . ' ' ,·. ~ . 
. ~ j" ' ~ ' 
I:mperialism- '(Kit) . Zenger, . cl9.72 . I · · 
I ' 1 fil>{llstrip, 1 cass,ette, ' teacher's _guide' 
. $13.95 . :;-... . . . • . . . . 
. I 
.' ;'An tnfo.rnia tive·, . clear, · co11sise presentation of thtee ·. . · . . , 
.- ~ihe.o'ries of lmp~rial:ism . .. Practi~al application is ~d~ tq ·.th~ · . 
ac~~vities of world P..o~ers from tb~ · 19th' qentury. ·to ~be more · . . 
recent eval-uatinn .of th.e New. Left "inter.,pretations of· .imper- · . · 
-Jalism and · c·~pitalisui; . Examples such ." as tbe Spariisb-Anlerican · 
and- Boer Wars. Kipling's 'The White · man's. Bur"deri' . and · o 'thers ·: ' 
~re objectiv~ly ap.proacbed. Ins.ight . in.to :ca.uses te.ach~~ the ... 
s "tud.ent to . judge h~s~ory from -~ mult,i-c~usation _yi~oi,P:ti r~ther 
than a single event. . · . . . · ·~ .. 
. .; "~n introduc ticin to tenJtS and id,e~s before showing : would .. 
enabl~e student to gr:asp the key id~as presented more rapidly • 
The et!fnsive bi~_lio'graphy _in the guide can .furnish ·reading~ 'fo~ · · . 
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"".:t·i'· . ~ · 
.-·r:-- .··• . . . 
··l· · ... · ." .:· · . 320~5 : . : Forman,. James ·n.·.· , 
.. ' . 
. . ., 
: f; ;~~ ... ' ·. ··· · FOR ·.· . · ·•. ·· Anarch,ism: po1idcai ·innocence 
. . ·-: ' :. '". . . . ' . .cl975 . ' ' 
., •. ., · · 135p~ $5.20 
, / 
~ .. . . 
or. social: viole.nce? '· Wat~s, 
: . 
, I ·~ 
. ~ .. 
: . 
.uCharacterizirig anarchism as a ·many-.sided sqcial, polit:ical, ·. ·· · 
and economic philosophy ' that is ful.l ·of co"ntndictions; Forman .. . 
. . ·views its role as gadfly to today'·~ supe~states as "its great.:;,st 
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' ~ .. . 
·ponents p arid forms -: ·both tlie collectively revoll.lt~ortary . and. · · · . 
individually pacific.· He also revie~s ·the· .recent surge in . 
anarchistic' sentiments and conments on possible' ·future "trends •. ' . ( . · 
. · ( . 
~ \ 
·' 
'· . .. ~ .. 
.. 
~ J. 
· ..  i. 
I : ' ' • 
' . 
... 
. . Appe~ded mat~rial includes .8· glossary. brief · id~ntifY,ing .pro- . 
·. files, and a bibliography." · · · '<o· · · · ·· ..;: 
1 . • • 
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individualism to toda 's welfare state. 
"A threO-part . J dyof the . world's 'major ecOnomic' systems 
which explor~s the pa~ic philosophy behind each sy~tem and tlre 
:variations that have develope~ within - ~hem. Each titl~ presents. 
f'he histori~al background of the system und!!r consid!'!ration and· 
discusses the countri~s where that system is predominant with ' ' . .. 
I • . 
attention to successes and . fail~res • . Forman is def1.nitelY, · pro-~ · 
. capi.talis'm as modified in this. century; ·he doubts. the stability of 
communist societies, 1feel.ing that .they. must' adopt capitalist .. · · 
. metb9d9 0~ risk COll~pse • The book dealin~ ~i th Capitalism 
· . includes more anecdotes and drama tit narrative than the o'ther · · · 
· two; h~· 'ver, readability is achieved throughout and there is a 
minimum f c;>vedap. i Excell.ent . bibliogr-pphies .are· included 'in. 
each boo well as J clear-, simple iridexe's. The titles can be 
us_ed.separately, butjpurchase as a set will provide better · ./ 
. understl}n~ing of. the/'~~.teri~ls." . 
: · S.chool Library Journal 
I I. 
Forman, · Jam.es D. 1 · 
· Communism; from Marx~ s "Manife~to to, 20th Century reall.ty." 
Watts, cl972 
150p. $4.95 
320.5' ·. : 




Fo~n, James l>. 
· - Fascism: the: m 
Watts, cl974 
H~p. $5.95 . P,apell $2.95 .. 
. \ 
.. 
, ' .. 
........... 
erience of reactiona :revolution. 
:· .. 
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·"Putting torth' la definition '!f fascia~·, FQr'man stresses that 
whi~e circumstances fold varying ~ manifestations, fas'7i.st ·atates · 
are intensely nationalis tic, anti-communist, militaristic, 'and 
' . ' £:inal1Y, imperialistic. .He discusses economic and psycholog:ical "" . ' 
. .... ' 
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' •• ' • • ' • I ' . ' ' ·, 
. Italy, and describef! other incidents of European· fascism and 
fascist characteristics· in Japan, Spain, Pbrtugal, ·Argentina 
a~~ . South Africa. Looking at the u:s;:he f:onsi~ers fasci:stic 
.trends in 1 the thirties-.. McCarthyism, the Ku· Klux. K1an and the 
·John· Birch Society. · G1ossary and bibliog~aphy appended. 11 
·7 I I !. r'~iis~ 
' ' I •'•.') I . - . . 
' 3~1"..8 
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Democracy (Game) Bobbs-Merri11 $8.0ff;~; 
.. \ ' J • 
. I . 
- · "A ..s~t of eight games simulating · various processes· in a .. 
representat~ve democracy t thi!;i is_ a good_/package for those. not·. . ' 
familliar-.'W'i.th simulations. It ~laces heavy emph~sis -' on par- · · 
. ticipan ts playing such. roles _as ,~ egisl~t9rs, citizeps and legislative i 
1ea~ers. The-simulation becomes· progressively more sophisticated ! . 
. I . I it;l both playing · and concept complesi ty as one moves from- game 
o.ne to· game eight. Examples of·proc'esse~ dealt with\ include the 
necessity of properly representing .one's cbnstituency, log-
rolling and negotiAtions." · · 
.: Play·ing time: 50 minutes per game 
. Number of players:. -' 6 - 11 .· 
Booklist 
\. 
.An excellent ... ine!hod of' ·allowitlg students to become f.nvol"ed· in 
. ~ocratic ·-practi~es and . to develop ·an understan~ing for partici-· • 
patory democracy. Designed more\_for. the American ~tyle of . · . 
democracy b'Ut can b~ _useful ,for ~nadian students" as _ :Well.' ' ,. 
Reg Bonnell. 
Dangerous Parallel (Game) S~C?tt," foresl!l.!ln . $8.00 
11Th iS . well-known .gatOO ~imu1a~es the reaction of six hypo:_ 
the tical nations to an · in tertiatiotlfll crisis. The participants 
a·re assigned 'a nation and give~ needed i,nfonnation to play; 1 • 
appropriate roles. · Each team is given -top secret' information 
on theJ.r own country and must ·~ke· decisions based upon the 
interests. of their country when negotiations are und~rtaken. · (The 
game end~ when the decision is taken by any country to. go to ··~ar.) 
While the game si:tuatfon· 'closely resembles the Korean conflict, 
it is f1exible enough to use with virutally any type of class -
·.: · depending on the ~epth to, which th~ teacher wishes to go. ·A few 
teachers report difficu1ty in · getting yome students ~o take ' 
. dec.ision~making" roles se'riousl.y ; t "but all report the game to . be . 
highly motiva-ting. · Students ·seem to lUlderstand international 
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I . ,·. 
, .. 
. ·' . 
.. . ' "'. ·. . ·4f ~ 
~~~plexi.ties better .after playing the :si~e·• 1 ' · 
P"iay:lng tilne: 6 40 minute sessions' .. 
Number of ·:Players: 18 ~ · 36 
' 
Booklist 
. ' '~.: ·--... . -
:It provides many opportunities for· the~e"~telopment of s~cial "' 
~kil~s sue~ as the ability to lead and .ake responsibility a 's .' 
w~ll as thLe· communication skills. Beca se :i:t actively involves· · 
. / · . . students, mentally, emotionally and physically,. it provides" ·for 
' a highly'motivating means of ·realizing many priority aims of . 
. , 
'·". 
·. sociil studies. · 
~la~~~~om 'reacher 
Trade Off at Yalta ·.( ... d • • . • Sco.tt Educa.tion ·.Division · $28.00 
. . . 
. "Based on the· ·pas ._World War II Yalta. Conference, s .tudents 
play roles based on tb personalities and positions of the actual 
conferees. Adequate- terials are provided, · intluding a record,, 
profi.le c"ards, a newsp per, a ~p, and ,a packet of ba'ckground 
• information. · -Each of the five rounds deals with a ·.separate . . 
issue - Polish borders, keeping. the post-war peac·e·~ the Far East, 
. Germa~y.., and Reparations. ~ri~'fing is formalized by comparJ,ng·. 
·game outcomes to the actual Yalta ·agreements." . · 
Piaying time:. . 3 '!" 5 hours. · 
Number of p~ayers: . 12 - · 20 
Booklist 
' ' Schwartz, Alvin 
' · .The · Unions: what they are, how they came to · be. how 'they 
. affect each of us. Viking, cl97-fl 
26~p. $6.95 . • 
"An unlli-ased, well-researched,' ' readable · account of. l;Ulions . 
A brief historica.l discussio~ is included, but the emphasis 
. is on · the present 'an'd · future. The .many sides of unionism are' . 
objective~y 4iscuased.: from racketeers and social r.efoi:mers to · ' 
public attitudes and management's cooperation or antagonism.· · 
Schwartz clearly treats the phases of union organization, . ~.g. 
the local . sta~e federations, internationals, etc.; ' the goals 
of unions, e.g., better wages arid social benef~ts; and.the 
unions" influence on federal and ·sta·te legislation regarding . 
social · ~eform. and business practices. . · 
!t '\... • • . 
I 
/'-·, 
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. · · .Collec tive __ bargaining ·and iabor cont~acts as they aff~ct labor · ' 
. and man.age~nt . are fair.ly pres~nted, as are the c_~anges in union 
. mem~ership as a . d~terminant · of fthe f_ut~re position o_f unions .•• · 
On the _whole, · an up-to-date, valuable reference tool." .. 
. - . 
Scho~i Library Journal. · 
\ 
·A . se·~rch for Justi~e- (Study Pzints) Correctional Service of . 
Minnesota. 1424 Washington Ave. Minneapolis, .Mi.55404. 
· 10 prints, 19" x 25~' color an~ black and white, teacher.' a 
· .. guide .$22.50 · · · · · .· · 
., . . . . ·' \ . . .. ···· . 
"With mapy stark visuals·, the poster~~ us¢ graphic'S, photo-
gz:aphs, and illustrat;tons focusing on crim . and the criuiinai 
·. jus.tice systems. Discussion themes includ the causes of crime, 
juvenil.e offences, the co'urts~ priso~ refo ' t and reh,abilitation •. 
The ill.ustrations are well selected. clea and accompanied by . . 
a con~i'Se caption. l'hey should catch the interest of students 
and stimulate candid reactions ... The' teacher :'s guide provides 
questioning . strategies, charts" games, .suppl.emental rQading 
and ~paterials lists t:o be ~sed by students· and teache~IJ ·." · · 
. ~ ..... ··' 
Previews / 
. Why Do. We Obey ·Laws?(Kit) . Sunburst Comunications , cl974 
2 filmstrips, 2 cassettes, teache~'r{ guide r 
$45.00 / . . 
' • 
. . \- . _/ < .- . 
" •• ~ tiliis set discusses suc~·major J;,eas?ns why people obey .· , 
laws as 'fear of punishment, group p'ressure,- and learned· conscierice, 
and cites such reasons why people do not live in accordance with · 
the law as · greed • . poverty( and contempt0 for rules that seem unjust. 
One of th~ most interes·t:ing• \elements is a ·description of ~ the .way 
in· which Martin Lut}l~r King Jr. defined just and unjus·t laws as they 
applied to ther black civil rights movement in the 1960's, in which 
' b1ac~ were boupd together under the 'jus'tif:iable' motivation that 
. i-~~y· 
' . their ' aC tiORS Were the result . of I UDj USt I laws' designed tO rOb 
. ' ' 
. \_' 
them of their dignity. ~n· direct contrast, an . e.xplanation of 
Socrates' feeling . that. if a person decides to live under ~ certain 
politica:l syste~, that person is obligated to _obey . the 'laws e>f that 
. system Or live S!Jmewhere else •• ~ The S~t lJlerel.y provides COntrasting· 
, > ' • 
. ' 
, . 
. ·- ' 199 
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, t 1" , · ; -_. ~ -'. ·c:1 .. ;_ ' . u '. · . ... , ' .·.J ·. ·~ ·: · .~.•: ., 
' • , 
'I> 
: · id~~s ~elieved over. ~he ~;ent~ries :in order · .t'?, ~ot.ivat~. ··~i,s.~ns~.i.o)l .. ' .. "·:··':. ·:·. ·: · 
_of h?w things, _wet;e' in th~ past, how th!!Y. ~1;"~ : n·ow, : and how -theY:·. ,::".· :_·. · ~·:·.: .... > 
ought;·. to· ,be .f:d the 'future.. . " :', . i:7 ·.·· •• · 
' l . •
1 
• ' • • ' 0 . <(I' ';: . . , 'I; 
· · Bo~klis; · · .· 6 ., · • . -.~.:· . . • 
. • _, . " 0 .• . t ·.: ~ . .,..:; .0~ • •. · . •. • 
Poole. Peter !.. · " · ·. o . •.. . •· · .· 
China Ent~s the' 'unitedo Nations.:- a ·new : era J)egi~s 'f~r- th~·! ·. ;· ·:: · ·· :' 
'World : organization. Watts, cl974 . · · ... · .. '." •. . :. : :_. · .. . ,":· . 
'7?P· $3.59 ,._ · _: · . . ·.···.·-. ·.· 
o _o o~ ~ o • . • • ,; 
. . "Those with more than a passi.ng kn'owledge ·or. recent .Chin~·se 
· hist?ry w:fll ~~nd: fimlt w;i.th PooJe' s represent:ad.&n, q~ tiu~ eve~s ,. (), _ 
. · shadowing ChiiUJ.' s long 'Wait to be admitted to the l,JN'. ·~ ~ey tnay · · 
... . especi~ly wish for a. more pene'trati!Jg analysis ' of -wb.itt'· .CJd,na imd 
, her . re~olution really accomplished· and. why th~ . U •. s~ . ~r~ored . . · . 
, such ingrained hostilit'y to,.mrd China. · But the nation.,s• admit-
". tanc~ 'is ·plaeed in enou~h context t9· make a.t leaf!,t'·sull~f.:i.d~~lY· . 
' clear the seemingly abrupt switch in U.S. - Chines~ r~a-tions and 
thus will ·serve students' ·making heginni"Qg inVestigations ~into., the ·; 
.0 . • f .. • • ~ • •• 0 • ' 
subject. 11 · ·', ' ' . • · 
e 0 .. ~ •. : ·' · , .. 
Booklist:: · Q ' 
··"'/' \ . •. ·-. ~ 
6,"'Ho o ~ • : " , -0 
Smith, 'D.avid c. ' · 'a;. • . 
Changing Values. Bellhave,p Ho.use · •' .: . ~- . 
. 125p~ (U~ba~Studi.es) , $3.95 ;. " : 0.' _ . . :; :.· :·_ , ·. 
. "Case studies, e~plod.ng ·.the way in ~>which individual and group 
yalues change during the proces~ of ~rban~zatiqn~ Not ' .~.· ,stu~Y. .of ~ 
urban geography, as covered in high scbool courses, ' bqt rather •aq 
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Prison. (Kit) Urbex Aff.Uiates. . Mass Media ~ssociates, cl973 ·- · 
'1 'filmstrip, 2 casset~es, -teacher' 8 guid~ . ' . : ,. . ·' . . .. ·. 
, G 
• ' 0 () 
"While photographs show the interior of a typical17prison, 
male ·and female ~x-conyicts comment in' voic~-over· about their .. 0 , • . 
exJ?eriences as incarcerated· c'riminals ••• ~Though~ the; visuals. are · · 
.good. tl;te ·.couu:nentary .carr:ies the cru~ial , information;zlas ~o~s 
an additional .cassette which includes- four 1'-minute interviews 
with leaders in·· th~ field of 'correction.~ .Containing: ~ "'well-;- .. 
· · de;-eloped . guide .~uggestirig. vat~oua ways . . t _he . s~t :can be ~sed." P • • 
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Baei, W;;llter .' E··. • 
. The ~abor Arbitta~ion Guide. 






·rrw:tn; ' ·c1974 
,;P~~cedures . of ~evance _. ai:b itra~n;. ~he se~~c t'ion o~ . an 
arbitr~tor', ~d .step_s _'~n resol~tio!l of crises are c'larifi,ed in 
a trenchant ·handbook -on ·industrial relations. Representative 
arbitration clauses·, ·- elem~r:~ts ·of · grievAhced methods; 'Q!·echani.cs 
Q,f . ~edb1:ion' yers~:~s · arbitrat~on~ and critical co~lpding issue~ 
'illustrate the :ramif,icat;tons of a,rbi~r~tion as .·a technique; for< , 
• s~lu.t~ol{ of·-:'labor-m3nagemept pr.obl-E:,ms. :. Citatio~s . ~nd . bi~li~g-'!='a~hical_ -
·r·ef er e9_ce~ .. app~-pd_~d'. 1~. '\.:...:'• .', . . • , , . ' , . , . . , . • ,' .' -. • . 
·~students . needi.ng infot'l!ia~~on on 'what · arbitrat~~n ,is .aitd "h'ow . ·' 
it works will find' th(!ir questions·-.answered. 'clearly• ·~;md .· fully .. in· 
-.'. th~'k layman 1 s gutde"'l" ~.. ' · · · ···.' .; ~ · · ·. · ... · · ·. ' 
~ , ..J.., ~ -a · ; , . · - :"' :: !",~ 
. .:... ~ ;:-.:, I ·. . ·. . . . , , .. : . 
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